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Abstract: The purpose of this Special Issue is to publish high-quality research papers, as well as
review articles, addressing recent advances on systems, processes, and materials for work safety,
health, and environment. Original, high-quality contributions that have not yet been published,
or that are not currently under review by other journals or peer-reviewed conferences, have been
sought. The main topics have been the protection system aimed to agricultural health and safety
especially applied to mechanization sector (harvester, chippers), often involved in accidents at
work, in the context of Directive 2006/42/EC, and to other families of risk as the chemical one and
issues pertinent to safety. Methodologies for gradual and sustainable safety improvements on farms
have been investigated in the vision of preliminary applications. Furthermore, the application of
technologies aimed to the improvement and facilitation of operations in the agriculture sector as
monitoring, precision farming, internet of things, application of evolved networks and machines of
new conception.

Keywords: Agriculture Engineering; mechatronic; sensors; safety engineering; precision farming

1. Introduction

The introduction of “smart machines” for agricultural operations will allow several advantages,
such as an increase in their efficiencies, a reduction in environmental impacts and a reduction of work
injuries. There are partially- and fully-automatic devices for most aspects of agricultural functions,
from seeding and planting to harvesting and post harvesting, from spraying to livestock management,
and so on [1–5]. Moreover “precision farming”, using sensors and robotic technologies are applied
to existing systems. Work health and safety are also linked to the use of modern technologies,
e.g., the protection of machinery operators from crush, entanglement, and shearing by means of
mechatronic solutions [6–8]. Another aspect is the use of robots and smart automation, which can
also benefit from the gathering of operational data, such as machine condition and fleet monitoring,
allowing preventive maintenance and improved fleet management [9]. Considerable advances in sensing
hardware, information technologies, smart systems, and software algorithms, have led to significant new
developments in the areas of equipment health monitoring, fault diagnosis, and prognosis. These advances
enable industries to undergo a fundamental shift towards condition- based maintenance to improve
equipment availability and readiness at reduced operating costs throughout the system life-cycle [10–12].
The emergence of sensor networks is also bringing the possibility of collective learning algorithms and

Agriculture 2018, 8, 47 1 www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture
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decision-theoretic approaches to facilitate effective and scalable diagnostic/prognostic technology for
widespread deployment of condition-based maintenance [9]. The mentioned technological development
is applicable to the relevant context of safety engineering [13–16]. Furthermore, energy, safety and
agriculture have an important role in reducing environmental emissions [17–20]. All the systems aimed at
the management of energy, safety and environment are performed and optimized by means of innovative
technologies, materials, processes, and methods [21–32].

The purpose of this Special Issue is to publish high-quality research papers, as well as review
articles, addressing recent advances on systems, processes, and materials for work safety, health,
and environment.

The objectives of this special issue are:

• study of man–machine dialogue systems;
• analysis on towed or carried machines: forestry chippers, manure spreaders, round balers

and others;
• safety and health management system design and engineering;
• safety and health monitoring sensors and sensing;
• data-driven methods for anomaly detection, diagnosis and prognosis;
• precision farming;
• mechatronic;
• automotive and agriculture machinery applications;
• engineering of hybrid and integrated systems and their efficiency maximization, especially for

safety and health purposes, aimed to injuries and accidents reduction;
• use of remote sensor and mechatronic systems applied in several aspects.

2. Papers in this Special Issue

The special issue “Smart machines, Remote Sensing, Precision Farming, Processes, Mechatronic,
Materials and Policies for Safety and Health Aspects” brings together some of the latest research results
in the field of smart machines connected with the safety and health aspects. It presents eighteen papers,
which deal with a wide range of research activities.

We can divide the special issue in three parts, as follow.

2.1. Research Articles

The first contribution in this section explores the “Agricultural Health and Safety Survey in Friuli
Venezia Giulia” by Sirio Rossano Secondo Cividino, Gianfranco Pergher, Nicola Zucchiatti and Rino
Gubiani [33]. The work in the agricultural sector has taken on a fundamental role in the last decades,
due to the still too high rate of fatal injuries, workplace accidents, and dangerous occurrences reported
each year [34]. The average old age of agricultural machinery is one of the main issues at stake in Italy.
Numerous safety problems stem from that; therefore, two surveys were conducted in two different
periods, on current levels of work safety in agriculture in relation to agricultural machinery’s age
and efficiency, and to show the levels of actual implementation of the Italian legislation on safety
and health at work in the agricultural sector [34,35]. The surveys were carried out, considering a
sample of 161 farms located in the region Friuli Venezia Giulia (North-East of Italy). The research
highlights the most significant difficulties the sample of farms considered have in enforcing the law.
One hand, sanitary surveillance and workers’ information and training represent the main deficiencies
and weakest points in family farms. Moreover, family farms do not generally provide the proper
documentation concerning health and safety at workplaces, when they award the contract to other
companies. On the other hand, lack of maintenance program for machinery and equipment, and of
emergency plans and participation of workers’ health and safety representative, are the most common
issues in farms with employees. Several difficulties are also evident in planning workers’ training
programs. Furthermore, the company physician’s task is often limited to medical controls, so that
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he is not involved in risk assessment and training. Interviews in heterogeneous samples of farms
have shown meaningful outcomes, which have subsequently been used to implement new databases
and guidelines for Health and Safety Experts and courses in the field of Work Safety in agriculture.
In conclusion, although the legislation making training courses for tractor operators and tractor
inspections compulsory dates back to the years 2012 and 2015, deadlines have been prorogued, and the
law is not yet fully applied, so that non-upgraded unfit old agricultural machinery is still being used
by many workers, putting their health and their own lives at risk.

The second paper concerns the “Definition of a Methodology for Gradual and Sustainable Safety
Improvements on Farms and Its Preliminary Applications” by Sirio Rossano Secondo Cividino,
Gianfranco Pergher, Rino Gubiani, Carlo Moreschi, Ugo Da Broi, Michela Vello and Fabiano Rinaldi [36].
In many productive sectors, ensuring a safe working environment is still an underestimated
problem and, especially, so in farming. A lack of attention to safety and poor risk awareness by
operators represents a crucial problem, which results in numerous serious injuries and fatal accidents.
The Demetra project, involving the collaboration of the Regional Directorate of INAIL (National
Institute for Insurance against Accidents at Work), aims to devise operational solutions to evaluate
the risk of accidents in agricultural work and analyze the dynamics of occupational accidents by
using an observational method to help farmers ensure optimal safety levels. The challenge of the
project is to support farmers with tools designed to encourage good safety management in the
agricultural workplaces.

The third contribution is “Analysis of the Almond Harvesting and Hulling Mechanization Process:
A Case Study” by Simone Pascuzzi and Francesco Santoro. The aim of this paper is the analysis of
the almond harvesting system with a very high level of mechanization frequently used in Apulia
for the almond harvesting and hulling process. Several tests were carried out to assess the technical
aspects related to the machinery and to the mechanized harvesting system used itself, highlighting
their usefulness, limits, and compatibility within the almond cultivation sector. Almonds were very
easily separated from the tree, and this circumstance considerably improved the mechanical harvesting
operation efficiency even if the total time was mainly affected by the time required to manoeuvre the
machine and by the following manual tree beating. The mechanical pick-up from the ground was
not effective, with only 30% of the dropped almond collected, which mainly was caused by both the
pick-up reel of the machine being unable to approach the almonds dropped near the base of the trunk
and the surface condition of the soil being unsuitably arranged for a mechanized pick-up operation.
The work times concerning the hulling and screening processes, carried out at the farm, were heavily
affected by several manual operations before, during, and after the executed process; nevertheless,
the plant work capability varied from 170 to 200 kg/h with two operators.

The fourth paper entitled “Safety Improvements on Wood Chippers Currently in Use: A Study
on Feasibility in the Italian Context” by Giorgia Bagagiolo, Vincenzo Laurendi and Eugenio Cavallo,
following formal opposition by France on the harmonized safety standards regarding manually-loaded
wood chippers (EN 13525:2005+A2:2009) which presumed compliance with the Essential Health and
Safety Requirements (EHSR) required by the Machine Directive (Directive 2006/42/EC), have recently
been withdrawn, and a new draft of the standard is currently under revision. In order to assess the
potential impact of the expected future harmonized standards within the Italian context, this study
has examined the main issues in implementing EHSRs on wood chippers already being used. Safety
issues regarding wood chippers already in use were identified in an analysis of the draft standard,
through the observation of a number of case studies, and qualitative analysis of the essential technical
interventions. A number of agricultural and forestry operators and companies participated in the
study, pointing out the technical and economic obstacle facing the safety features requested by the
pending new standard. It emerged that the main safety issues concerned the implementation of the
reverse function, the stop bar, and the protective devices, the infeed chute dimension, the emergency
stop function, and the designated feeding area. The possibility of adopting such solutions mainly
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depends on technical feasibility and costs, but an important role is also played by the attitude towards
safety and a lack of adequate information regarding safety obligations and procedures among users.

The fifth paper concerns “Phytotoxicity and Chemical Characterization of Compost Derived
from Pig Slurry Solid Fraction for Organic Pellet Production” by Niccolò Pampuro, Carlo Bisaglia,
Elio Romano, Massimo Brambilla, Ester Foppa Pedretti and Eugenio Cavallo. The phytotoxicity of
four different composts obtained from pig slurry solid fraction composted by itself (SSFC) and mixed
with sawdust (SC), woodchips (WCC) and wheat straw (WSC) was tested with bioassay methods.
For each compost type, the effect of water extracts of compost on seed germination and primary root
growth of cress (Lepidium Sativum L.) was investigated. Composts were also chemically analysed for
total nitrogen, ammonium, electrical conductivity and heavy metal (Cu and Zn). The chemicals were
correlated to phytotoxicity indices. The mean values of the germination index (GI) obtained were 160.7,
187.9, 200.9 and 264.4 for WSC, WCC, SC and SSFC, respectively. Growth index (GrI) ranged from the
229.4%, the highest value, for SSFC, followed by 201.9% for SC, and 193.1% for WCC, to the lowest
value, 121.4%, for WSC. Electrical conductivity showed a significant and negative correlation with
relative seed germination at the 50% and 75% concentrations. A strong positive correlation was found
for water-extractable Cu with relative root growth and germination index at the 10% concentration.
Water-extractable Zn showed a significant positive correlation with relative root growth and GI at
the 10% concentration. These results highlighted that the four composts could be used for organic
pellet production and subsequently distributed as a soil amendment with positive effects on seed
germination and plant growth (GI > 80%).

The sixth paper illustred “A Study of the Lateral Stability of Self-Propelled Fruit Harvesters” by
Maurizio Cutini, Massimo Brambilla, Carlo Bisaglia, Stefano Melzi, Edoardo Sabbioni, Michele Vignati,
Eugenio Cavallo and Vincenzo Laurendi. Self-propelled fruit harvesters (SPFHs) are agricultural
machines designed to facilitate fruit picking and other tasks requiring operators to stay close to the
foliage or to the upper part of the canopy. They generally consist of a chassis with a variable height
working platform that can be equipped with lateral extending platforms. The positioning of additional
masses (operators, fruit bins) and the maximum height of the platform (up to three meters above the
ground) strongly affect machine stability. Since there are no specific studies on the lateral stability of
SPFHs, this study aimed to develop a specific test procedure to fill this gap. A survey of the Italian
market found 20 firms manufacturing 110 different models of vehicles. Observation and monitoring of
SPFHs under real operational conditions revealed the variables mostly likely to affect lateral stability:
the position and mass of the operators and the fruit bin on the platform. Two SPFHs were tested
in the laboratory to determine their centre of gravity and lateral stability in four different settings
reproducing operational conditions. The test setting was found to affect the stability angle. Lastly,
the study identified two specific settings reproducing real operational conditions most likely to affect
the lateral stability of SPFHs: these should be used as standard, reproducible settings to enable a
comparison of results.

The seventh article entitled “Development of a Variable Rate Chemical Sprayer for Monitoring
Diseases and Pests Infestation in Coconut Plantations” by Grianggai Samseemoung, Peeyush Soni
and Pimsiri Suwan shows an image processing-based variable rate chemical sprayer for disease and
pest-infested coconut plantations was designed and evaluated. The manual application of chemicals
is considered risky and hazardous to workers, and provides low precision. The designed sprayer
consisted of a sprayer frame, motors, a power system, a chemical tank and pump, a crane, a nozzle with
a remote monitoring system, and motion and crane controlling systems. As the target was confirmed,
the nozzle was moved towards the target area (tree canopy) using the remote monitoring system.
The pump then sprayed chemicals to the target at a specified rate. The results suggested optimal design
values for 5–9 m tall coconut trees, including the distance between nozzle and target (1 m), pressure
(1.5 bar), spraying rate (2.712 L/min), the highest movement speed (1.5 km/h), fuel consumption
(0.58 L/h), and working capacity (0.056 ha/h). The sprayer reduced labor requirements, prevented
chemical hazards to workers, and increased coconut pest controlling efficiency.
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The eighth article is: “Analysis of the almond harvesting and hulling mechanization process”.
A case study by Simone Pascuzzi e Francesco Santoro, the aim of this paper is the analysis of the
almond harvesting system with a very high level of mechanization frequently used in Apulia (Southern
Italy). It is the leading Italian region for the production of olive oil (115 × 106 kg of oil/year), and the
olive oil chain is really important from a business point of view. Currently, the extraction of olive oil is
essentially performed by using a mechanical pressing process (traditional olive oil mills), or by the
centrifugation process (modern olive oil mills). The aim of this paper is to evaluate in detail the noise
levels within a typical olive oil mill located in the northern part of the Apulia region during olive oil
extraction. The feasibility of this study focusing on the assessment of workers’ exposure to noise was
tested in compliance with the Italian-European Regulations and US standards and criteria. Several
measurements of the noise emission produced by each machine belonging to the productive cycle
were carried out during olive oil production. The results obtained were then used to evaluate possible
improvements to carry out in order to achieve better working conditions. An effective reduction in
noise could probably be achieved through a combination of different solutions, which obviously have
to be assessed not only from a technical point of view but also an economic one. A significant reduction
in noise levels could be achieved by increasing the area of the room allotted to the olive oil extraction
cycle by removing all the unnecessary partition walls that might be present.

The ninth paper regards the “Monitoring and Precision Spraying for Orchid Plantation with
Wireless WebCAMs” by Grianggai Samseemoung, Peeyush Soni and Chaiyan Sirikul, face up the
processing images taken from wireless WebCAMs on the low altitude remote sensing (LARS) platform,
this research monitored crop growth, pest, and disease information in a dendrobium orchid’s plantation.
Vegetetative indices were derived for distinguishing different stages of crop growth, and the infestation
density of pests and diseases. Image data was processed through an algorithm created in MATLAB®

(The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Corresponding to the orchid’s growth stage and its infestation
density, varying levels of fertilizer and chemical injections were administered. The acquired LARS images
from wireless WebCAMs were positioned using geo-referencing, and eventually processed to estimate
vegetative-indices (Red = 650 nm and NIR = 800 nm band center). Good correlations and a clear cluster
range were obtained in characteristic plots of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and
the green normalized difference vegetation index (GNDVI) against chlorophyll content. The coefficient
of determination, the chlorophyll content values (μmol m−2) showed significant differences among
clusters for healthy orchids (R2 = 0.985–0.992), and for infested orchids (R2 = 0.984–0.998). The WebCAM
application, while being inexpensive, provided acceptable inputs for image processing. The LARS
platform gave its best performance at an altitude of 1.2 m above canopy. The image processing software
based on LARS images provided satisfactory results as compared with manual measurements.

The tenth paper is “Energy and Carbon Impact of Precision Livestock Farming Technologies
Implementation in the Milk Chain: From Dairy Farm to Cheese Factory” by Giuseppe Todde, Maria Caria,
Filippo Gambella and Antonio Pazzona speak of Precision Livestock Farming (PLF) is being developed
in livestock farms to relieve the human workload and to help farmers to optimize production and
management procedure. The objectives of this study were to evaluate the consequences in energy
intensity and the related carbon impact, from dairy farm to cheese factory, due to the implementation
of a real-time milk analysis and separation (AfiMilk MCS) in milking parlors. The research carried
out involved three conventional dairy farms, the collection and delivery of milk from dairy farms to
cheese factory and the processing line of a traditional soft cheese into a dairy factory. The AfiMilk
MCS system installed in the milking parlors allowed to obtain a large number of information related
to the quantity and quality of milk from each individual cow and to separate milk with two different
composition (one with high coagulation properties and the other one with low coagulation properties),
with different percentage of separation. Due to the presence of an additional milkline and the AfiMilk
MCS components, the energy requirements and the related environmental impact at farm level were
slightly higher, among 1.1% and 4.4%. The logistic of milk collection was also significantly reorganized
in view of the collection of two separate type of milk, hence, it leads an increment of 44% of the energy
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requirements. The logistic of milk collection and delivery represents the process which the highest
incidence in energy consumption occurred after the installation of the PLF technology. Thanks to
the availability of milk with high coagulation properties, the dairy plant, produced traditional soft
cheese avoiding the standardization of the formula, as a result, the energy uses decreased about 44%,
while considering the whole chain, the emissions of carbon dioxide was reduced by 69%. In this study,
the application of advance technologies in milking parlors modified not only the on-farm management
but mainly the procedure carried out in cheese making plant. This aspect makes precision livestock
farming implementation unimportant technology that may provide important benefits throughout the
overall milk chain, avoiding about 2.65 MJ of primary energy every 100 kg of processed milk.

The eleventh papers is “Adoption of Web-Based Spatial Tools by Agricultural Producers:
Conversations with Seven Northeastern Ontario Farmers Using the GeoVisage Decision Support
System” by Daniel H. Jarvis, Mark P. Wachowiak, Dan F. Walters and John M. Kovacs. The paper
reports the findings of a multi-site qualitative case study research project designed to document
the utility and perceived usefulness of weather station and imagery data associated with the online
resource GeoVisage among northeastern Ontario farmers. Interviews were conducted onsite at five
participating farms (three dairy, one cash crop, and one public access fruit/vegetable) in 2014–2016,
and these conversations were transcribed and returned to participants for member checking. Interview
data was then entered into Atlas.ti software for the purpose of qualitative thematic analysis. Fifteen
codes emerged from the data and findings center around three overarching themes: common uses of
weather station data (e.g., air/soil temperature, rainfall); the use of GeoVisage Imagery data/tools
(e.g., acreage calculations, remotely sensed imagery); and future recommendations for the online
resource (e.g., communication, secure crop imagery, mobile access). Overall, weather station data
and tools freely accessible through the GeoVisage site were viewed as representing a timely, positive,
and important addition to contemporary agricultural decision-making in northeastern Ontario farming.

The twelfth article is “Safety-Critical Manuals for Agricultural Tractor Drivers: A Method to
Improve Their Usability” by Maurizio Cutini, Giada Forte, Marco Maietta, Maurizio Mazzenga, Simon
Mastrangelo and Carlo Bisaglia. This work sets out the planning phases adopted for the first time
to put together a manual on injury and accident prevention in the use of farm tractors. The goal is
to convey information more effectively than at present, while taking the end users’ opinions into
consideration. The manual was devised, created, and tested based on a human-centred design (HCD)
process, which identified the operators’ requirements using a participatory ergonomics (PE) strategy.
The main topics of the manual were outlined by engaging the users in a qualitative research activity
(i.e., focus groups and workshops with final users), and the contents were prioritized and labelled by
way of a noun prioritization activity. The users were involved right up to the choice of graphics and
print layout in order to orient the publication to the farming context. The research activity highlighted
a divergence between the operators’ requirements and the topics currently dealt with in the sector
publications. The project resulted in the publication of the “Safe Tractor” manual, which features
some innovations. The experience highlighted the need to adopt HCD processes to create innovative
editorial products, which can help speed up the dissemination of safety culture in the primary sector.

The thirteenth paper face up the “Precision Farming in Hilly Areas: The Use of Network RTK
in GNSS Technology” by Alvaro Marucci, Andrea Colantoni, Ilaria Zambon and Gianluca Egidi [37].
The number of GNSS satellites has greatly increased over the last few decades, which has led to
increased interest in developing self-propelled vehicles. Even agricultural vehicles have a great
potential for use of these systems. In fact, it is possible to improve the efficiency of machines in terms
of their working uniformity, reduction of fertilizers, pesticides, etc. with the aim of (i) reducing the
timeframes of cultivation operations with significant economic benefits and, above all; (ii) decreasing
environmental impact. These systems face some perplexity in hilly environments but, with specific
devices, it is possible to overcome any signal deficiencies. In hilly areas then, the satellite-based
system can also be used to safeguard operators’ safety from the risk of rollover. This paper reports the
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results obtained from a rural development program (RDP) in the Lazio Region 2007/2013 (measure
project 1.2.4) for the introduction and diffusion of GNSS satellites systems in hilly areas.

The fourteenth article is “Identification of Optimal Mechanization Processes for Harvesting
Hazelnuts Based on Geospatial Technologies in Sicily (Southern Italy)” by Ilaria Zambon, Lavinia
Delfanti, Alvaro Marucci, Roberto Bedini, Walter Bessone, Massimo Cecchini and Danilo Monarca [38].
Sicily is a region located in the southern Italy. The typical Mediterranean landscape can be appreciated
due to its high biodiversity [39–49]. Specifically in Sicily, hazelnut plantations have adapted in
a definite area in Sicily (the Nebrodi Park, Sant’Agata Militello, Messina, Italy) due to specific
morphological and climatic characteristics. However, many of these plantations are not used today
due to adverse conditions, both to collect hazelnuts and to reach hazel groves. Though a geospatial
analysis, the paper aims to identify which hazelnut contexts can be actively used for agricultural,
economic (e.g., introduction of a circular economy) and energetic purposes (to establish a potential
agro-energetic district) [40,42]. The examination revealed the most suitable areas giving several criteria
(e.g., slope, road system), ensuring an effective cultivation and consequent harvesting of hazelnuts and
providing security for the operators since many of hazelnut plants are placed in very sloped contexts
that are difficult to reach by traditional machines. In this sense, this paper also suggests optimal
mechanization processes for harvesting hazelnuts in this part of Sicily.

2.2. Review Articles

The first review is “Analysis of the Cause-Effect Relation between Tractor Overturns and Traumatic
Lesions Suffered by Drivers and Passengers: A Crucial Step in the Reconstruction of Accident Dynamics
and the Improvement of Prevention” by Carlo Moreschi, Ugo Da Broi, Sirio Rossano Secondo Cividino,
Rino Gubiani, Gianfranco Pergher, Michela Vello and Fabiano Rinaldi. The evaluation of the dynamics
of accidents involving the overturning of farm tractors is difficult for both engineers and coroners.
A clear reconstruction of the causes, vectorial forces, speed, acceleration, timing and direction of rear,
front and side rollovers may be complicated by the complexity of the lesions, the absence of witnesses
and the death of the operator, and sometimes also by multiple overturns. Careful analysis of the death
scene, vehicle, traumatic lesions and their comparison with the mechanical structures of the vehicle
and the morphology of the terrain, should help experts to reconstruct the dynamics of accidents and
may help in the design of new preventive equipment and procedures.

The second review is “Whole-Body Vibration in Farming: Background Document for Creating
a Simplified Procedure to Determine Agricultural Tractor Vibration Comfort” by Maurizio Cutini,
Massimo Brambilla and Carlo Bisaglia. The operator exposure to high levels of whole-body vibration
(WBV) presents risks to health and safety and it is reported to worsen or even cause back injuries.
Work activities resulting in operator exposure to whole-body vibration have a common onset in
off-road work such as farming. Despite the wide variability of agricultural surface profiles, studies
have shown that with changing soil profile and tractor speed, the accelerations resulting from ground
input present similar spectral trends. While on the one hand such studies confirmed that tractor
WBV emission levels are very dependent upon the nature of the operation performed, on the other,
irrespective of the wide range of conditions characterizing agricultural operations, they led researchers
to set up a possible and realistic simplification and standardization of tractor driver comfort testing
activities. The studies indicate the usefulness, and the possibility, of developing simplified procedures
to determine agricultural tractor vibration comfort. The results obtained could be used effectively
to compare tractors of the same category or a given tractor when equipped with different seats,
suspension, tyres, etc.

2.3. Technical Note

The first technical note is “Mechatronic Solutions for the Safety of Workers Involved in the Use
of Manure Spreader” by Massimo Cecchini, Danilo Monarca, Vincenzo Laurendi, Daniele Puri and
Filippo Cossio [50]. An internationally acknowledged requirement is to analyze and provide technical
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solutions for prevention and safety during the use and maintenance of manure spreader wagons.
Injuries statistics data and specific studies show that particular constructive criticalities have been
identified on these machines, which are the cause of serious and often fatal accidents. These accidents
particularly occur during the washing and maintenance phases, especially when such practices are
carried out inside the hopper when the rotating parts of the machine are in action. The current technical
standards and the various safety requirements under consideration have not always been effective
for protecting workers. To this end, the use of SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities,
and Threats) allowed authors to highlight critical and positive aspects of the different solutions studied
for reducing the risk due to contact with the rotating parts. The selected and tested solution consists of
a decoupling system automatically activated when the wheels of the wagon are not moving. Such a
solution prevents the contact with the moving rotating parts of the machine when the worker is inside
the hopper. This mechatronic solution allowed to obtain a prototype that has led to the resolution of
the issues related to the use of the wagon itself: in fact, the system guarantees the stopping of manure
spreading organs in about 12 s from the moment of the wheels stopping [50].

The second technical note is “Innovative Solution for Reducing the Run-Down Time of the Chipper
Disc Using a Brake Clamp Device” by Andrea Colantoni, Francesco Mazzocchi, Vincenzo Laurendi,
Stefano Grigolato, Francesca Monarca, Danilo Monarca and Massimo Cecchini [51]. Wood-chippers are
widely used machines in the forestry, urban and agricultural sectors. The use of these machines implies
various risks for workers, primarily the risk of contact with moving and cutting parts. These machine
parts have a high moment of inertia that can lead to entrainment with the cutting components. This risk
is particularly high in the case of manually fed chippers. Following cases of injury with wood-chippers
and the improvement of the technical standard (Comité Européen de Normalisation-European Norm)
EN 13525:2005+A2:2009, the technical note presents the prototype of an innovative system to reduce
risks related to the involved moving parts, based on the “brake caliper” system and electromagnetic
clutch for the declutching of the power take-off (PTO). The prototype has demonstrated its potential
for reducing the run-down time of the chipper disc (95%) and for reducing the worker’s risk of
entanglement and entrainment in the machine’s feed mouth.

3. Conclusions

In summary, the papers of the special issue represent some of the latest and most promising
research results in this new and exciting field, which continues to make significant impact on real-world
applications. We are confident that this special issue will stimulate further research in this area.
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Abstract: Sicily is a region located in the southern Italy. Its typical Mediterranean landscape is
appreciated due to its high biodiversity. Specifically, hazelnut plantations have adapted in a definite
area in Sicily (the Nebroidi park) due to specific morphological and climatic characteristics. However,
many of these plantations are not used today due to adverse conditions, both to collect hazelnuts
and to reach hazel groves. Though a geospatial analysis, the present paper aims to identify which
hazelnut contexts can be actively used for agricultural, economic (e.g., introduction of a circular
economy) and energetic purposes (to establish a potential agro-energetic district). The examination
revealed the most suitable areas giving several criteria (e.g., slope, road system), ensuring an effective
cultivation and consequent harvesting of hazelnuts and (ii) providing security for the operators since
many of hazelnut plants are placed in very sloped contexts that are difficult to reach by traditional
machines. In this sense, this paper also suggests optimal mechanization processes for harvesting
hazelnuts in this part of Sicily.

Keywords: hazelnuts; spatial analysis; mechanization processes; precision farming; rural
landscape; Sicily

1. Introduction

The rural landscapes of Mediterranean Europe are characterized by their peculiar crops, whose
agricultural practices have led to different land use changes [1]. In recent years, there has been a strong
abandonment of agricultural areas [2,3], supporting a consequent reforestation development [1,4].

Hazelnuts represent ones of most produced nut crops in the Mediterranean contexts, as in Italy [5],
since as agricultural products have relevant nutritional and economic value [6]. Given their profitability,
they are also grown on unsuitable ground, due to the absence of land use policies (as in Langhe region
in Italy) [2,7]. For example, Turkey imposed specific regulations for cultivating hazelnuts in given
areas, where the maximum elevation is 750 m, the slope is more than 6% and IV or upper class of
LCC [8]. According to such government regulations, potential hazelnut areas can be mapped with
specific criteria (e.g., slope, elevation, and land use–land cover) using GIS technology [9]. Consequently,
their detection may be useful to observe landscape changes, providing greater support to national
and international institutions in the assessment of rural agriculture policies [10] and their latent
consequences on local society, landscape, and production [11–13].

Defining hazelnut areas is possible through maps and satellite images by advanced computer
programs such as Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and Remote Sensing (RS) technologies,
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which offer benefits in data management and acquisition [6,14]. In recent decades, GIS and RS
have been appreciated within rural applications linked to resources at several spatial scales [9,15].
GIS presents a suitable tool for processing, analyzing, and collecting spatial information [7,16,17].
Spatial analysis reveals elevation, aspect, slope, and soil data using GIS methods and even investigates
environmental situations, soil attributes, and topographic changes [6,9,18]. From RS technologies,
land cover classification is regularly achieved by a multi-class scenery and supervised arrangement of
textural or spectral characteristics at pixel level [19,20]. Remote sensing imagery permits to provide
data about hazelnuts from satellite images [21], which can be then integrated to other database in
GIS with the aim of securing sustainable development of rural areas [6,22–24]. Therefore, through
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and remote sensing with multi-temporal high-resolution
satellite data, land use changes, vegetation cover, soil degradation, and further issues can be monitored
integrally [25,26].

Remote identification of hazelnuts is not reasonably straightforward [2,7,27,28]. However, it is
necessary (i) to optimize harvesting methods and (ii) to distinguish rural landscape dynamics and
socio-economic and land use changes to achieve sustainable development [29,30]. Their detection
usually takes place through a visual interpretation of very high resolution remote sensing imagery to
exploit spectral and textural features, due to the absence of an automated method [20]. However, few
studies have focused on mapping hazel groves with high resolution imagery [7,20,31–33]. Vegetation
variables appear continuous and difficult to distinguish, e.g., biomass, fraction of vegetation cover,
or leaf area index [28,34]. For instance, NDVI values appear very close for hazel groves and further
woody vegetation [20]. In fact, it is difficult distinguishing hazelnuts from forest areas and other similar
crops (such as olives) that are also typical of the Mediterranean landscape [35]. Their identification
from other areas can decrease the inventory expenses by saving money and time [35]. The existence of
vegetation maps, performed through Geographic Information Systems (GIS), can be useful for both
qualitative and quantitative assessments of natural resources in a definite context [36–40].

The importance of having analytical parameters is essential to find hazelnut plants. The latter
are usually located at an altitude of 500 and 1000 m [41]. Their typical altimetry is motivated by the
degree of humidity and climate, with a slope between 6% and 30% [6]. Furthermore, the cultivation of
hazelnuts is not recommended on steep slopes, since they are not able to prevent and hinder potential
soil erosion processes [42,43].

Hazelnut production is frequently characterized by irregular plantations and inconstant density,
from steep slopes and rough terrain environments [44]. There are several mechanization methods for
collecting hazelnuts, aiming to rationalize costs and harvest production using appropriate existing
technologies [45,46]. Several research activities have been launched to assess the collection of hazelnuts,
minimizing the risks for the operators in the field (e.g., risk of overturning) [44]. Hazelnuts are usually
planted in rows along which herbicides are distributed during the year on the herbaceous vegetation
for improving mechanical operation during the harvest [47]. The major problem during the hazelnut
collection concerns the situations of high slopes and terraces in addition to the risk of roll-over
problems [44]. Furthermore, the intense hazelnut harvesting can lead to negative consequences (e.g.,
soil erosion) [47] and it is therefore necessary to evaluate how to optimize the collection depending on
the soil characteristics.

The purpose of this paper is to identify hazelnuts with the aim of proposing strategies
and optimizing mechanization systems through geo-spatial technologies. The case study focuses
on 10 municipalities in the Sicily region, which are part of the National association of hazelnuts.
In these contexts, many hazelnut plantations appear to be woods. Hazelnuts have well-adapted
in the Nebrodi mountains [38], but very often are in problematic areas to reach and work in safety.
The present paper aims to recognize the areas that really can contribute to the primary sector in
economic terms, estimating the potential hazelnut cultivation, ensuring opportunities for cultivation
and the security for operators during the harvesting according to the intrinsic characteristics of such
context. In this framework, an optimization of collection and mechanization processes, depending
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on geo-morphological and territorial characteristics and avoiding possible pollution, was reached.
This first examination estimates the biomass obtained from suitable hazelnut plants pruning, as a
real solution to produce energy through thermo-chemical processes, i.e., combustion, gasification,
and pyrolysis [48]. Finally, the work aims to suggest the consolidation of an agro-energetic district
in this context. The latter provides several benefits, as it strengthens the local economy linked to the
cultivation of hazelnuts and can start a reality based on the circular economy with the purpose of
re-using agricultural residues for energy purposes.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Context of Study

Sicily is a Southern Italian region with many forests and fields designed for agricultural activities.
Among these, hazelnuts have settled as one of the most visible crops in the north-eastern part of
Sicily (along the Nebrodi mountains), given the confident morphological and climatic features [38].
The cultivation of hazelnuts in Sicily covers a surface area of 16,482 hectares, producing each year
around 204,306 quintals. The diffusion of hazelnut trees in this context took place in 1890, after
the crisis of gelsiculture. Today, thanks to their ease of adaptation, dense root system and profitable
productivity, hazelnuts are the predominant yield of the Nebrodi agrarian landscape [38]. In this regard,
the municipalities of the province of Messina of Castell’Umberto, Montalbano Elicona, Sant’Angelo
di Brolo, Raccuja, Santa Domenica Vittoria, San Piero Patti, San Salvatore Fitalia, Sinagra, Tortorici
and Ucria are part of the National Association of Hazel Towns (‘Associazione Nazionale Città della
Nocciola’), representing the region of Sicily.

2.2. Data Analysis and Materials

ESRI ArcGIS software was used to integrate data and accomplish spatial analysis [6]. GIS
technology is decisive to spatial surveys for examining the context of the study. As computer-based
system, it allows to capture, storage, recovery, analyze and display geographic data [17]. In this study,
GIS techniques were used to overlay maps (vegetation map of Sicily, Corine Land Cover (CLC), and
other geospatial data, as well as road system), to make elaborations examining where the hazelnuts
are located and to hypothesize mechanization processes focusing on some of their morphological
characteristics: DTM, slope, aspect and curvature. The National Terrain Model (DTM) map is the
representation of the interpolation of orographic data from the map of the Military Geographic
Institute. The resulting product is a 20 m regular step matrix, whose elements (pixels) show the
values of the quotas. The Slope identifies the maximum rate of change in value from that cell to its
neighbors. Principally, the maximum change in elevation over the distance (among the cell and its
eight neighbors) finds the steepest downhill descent from the cell. The Curvature displays the shape
or curvature of the slope and is calculated by computing the second derivative of the surface. The
curvature, parallel to the slope, indicates the direction of maximum slope. A part of a surface can be
concave or convex, by looking at the curvature value. It affects the acceleration and deceleration of
flow across the surface: (i) a negative value indicates that the surface is upwardly convex at that cell,
and flow will be decelerated, (ii) a positive profile indicates that the surface is upwardly concave at that
cell, and the flow will be accelerated, and (iii) a value of zero indicates that the surface is linear. As the
slope direction, aspect displays the downslope direction of the maximum rate of change in value from
each cell to its neighbors. The values of each cell in the output raster designate the compass direction
that the surface faces at such location, measured in degrees from 0 (north) to 360 (again north). Having
no downslope direction, flat areas assume a value of −1.

The vegetation map was used as the base for the land use. It represents a convenient
combination of the vegetal landscape, whose complex diversity reproduces the greatest physiographic,
geomorphological, lithological, and bioclimatic variability of this region. In fact, the vegetation map
is characterized by 36 phytocoenotic categories. As a result of years of research, it gives a summary
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of the widespread phytosociological and cartographic literature in Sicily. It was performed through
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) at several scales (1:50,000, 1:25,000, and 1:10,000) and provides
both qualitative and quantitative assessments of natural resources [36–40].

The vegetation map of Sicily was prepared at a 1:250,000 scale according several stages: (i) preparation
of a GIS project (1:10,000 scale) with an inclusive database and thematic layers with georeferenced
materials, (ii) photo-interpretation of the vegetation with satellite images (e.g., Landsat TM),
orthophotos and digital data on the Technical Map of Sicily; (iii) validations with other maps, such as
land use, vegetation or geology, (iv) validation of the photo-interpretation through field survey and
verification, (v) digitization of the outcomes and further data, and (vi) phytosociological classification
of the mapped types, categorized by 36 phytocoenotic classes [38]. Therefore, the vegetation map
identifies all the existing crops in Sicily in a precise and detailed way. For instance, hazelnuts (identified
with the code 202) occupy a surface area of about 9500 hectares.

2.3. Mechanization Framework

The cultivation of hazelnuts is characterized by several factors that make it difficult and dangerous
to use mechanization systems for operators, at all stages of cultivation, especially in the harvesting
phase. Some of these factors are predominantly irregular plantations, a high degree of acclimatization
of the slopes (which also reach 35 degrees), uneven ground conditions, a lack or absence of business and
interpersonal viability, presence of obstacles to the passage of machines, and unusual soil management
with the abandonment of pruning residues on the ground.

The north-eastern part of Sicily along the Nebrodi mountains has seen the spontaneous diffusion
of hazelnuts, which have easily adapted [38]. Despite their potential productivity, hazelnut plants
are placed in very problematic environments, especially for the harvest phase, and therefore most of
them are abandoned. Traditional vehicles have difficulty reaching these contexts (e.g., steep slopes
that make it unsafe for operator intervention). Therefore, the currently-mechanization methodologies
are equal to zero. In fact, harvesting is still by hand-picking in the few cultivated areas.

Focusing the prototype tested by [44], the present work suggests using a similar device that is
self-propelled and easily transportable for harvesting in areas with poor or absent roads between
farms (Figure 1). The device can move even under critical slope circumstances (even up to 30–35%)
and overcoming substantial difficulties (e.g., terraces, where can be assemble the harvester to a
mini crawler with hydraulic or hydrostatic transmission). In this manner, mechanization can be
introduced in principally disadvantaged areas, with consequences in terms of safety for operators and
a cost-benefit decrease. In operational stages, however, their prototype collects in a stationary position
with the assistance of a suction line, permitting operation on highly sloped surfaces (more than 20%).
The prototype tested by [44] is ideal for this Sicilian context, avoiding problems linked to steep slopes
and movement among hazelnut groves.

 

Figure 1. Photo of the small-scale machine for nuts harvesting proposed in the study of [44].
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3. Results

By means of a first GIS processing, the municipalities chosen are counted on a surface area of
almost 4970 hectares (representing 52% of the hazels in the Sicily region) (Table 1). Comparing the
vegetation map with the CLC, the accuracy of the first map was confirmed (Figure 2). While the CLC
considered hazelnuts as forests, the vegetation map of the Sicily region highlighted their presence as
hazelnuts (code 202). By comparing the two maps, 63% of the hazelnuts identified as “orchards” in
CLC, while 22% are categorized as “deciduous forests” in CLC. As a first clarification, the CLC tends to
aggregate hazelnuts in the category “orchards”. Nonetheless, many fields of hazelnuts (22%) visually
appeared as forests.

Figure 2. Hazelnut areas identified by the vegetation map of the region of Sicily. Each plot corresponds
to the land use observed in CLC. Source: own elaboration.
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Representing 43% of the hazelnuts considered, San Piero Patti and Tortorici are the municipalities
that recorded the highest presence of hazel trees within their administrative boundaries. Hazelnuts
plants prefer high altitudes (Table 2). In fact, 84% of them can be observed between 500 and 1000 m
above sea level (with an average of 755 m by examining municipalities in analysis). Castell’Umberto,
San Salvatore di Fitalia, Sant’Angelo di Brolo, and Sinagra are the municipalities that identified a
larger percentage of hazelnuts at a moderate altimeter than the others, i.e., between 500 and 750 m.
The municipality of Santa Domenica Vittoria demonstrated that 86% of its hazelnuts are above 1000 m,
although it recorded, in quantitative terms, a reduced surface area for hazelnuts compared to other
study contexts.

Table 2. Surface area (hectares) (top) and percentage (bottom) of hazelnuts for each municipality
depending on DTM classes (meters).

DTM classes (meters)

<250 250–500 500–750 750–1000 >1000
% Area Compared

to Total
Castell’Umberto 0.0 10.7 85.5 12.9 0.0 2%
Montalbano Elicona 0.0 4.8 158.8 353.1 42.5 12%
Raccuja 0.0 0.5 143.1 195.0 18.3 8%
San Piero Patti 0.0 56.9 309.3 340.5 42.6 16%
San Salvatore di Fitalia 3.1 71.1 149.1 45.3 0.0 6%
Santa Domenica Vittoria 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.5 93.4 2%
Sant’Angelo di Brolo 0.8 70.5 346.9 191.8 0.0 13%
Sinagra 5.8 133.9 214.0 117.9 6.6 10%
Tortorici 0.0 31.9 313.1 368.4 58.2 17%
Ucria 0.0 24.9 173.0 317.6 43.3 12%

<250 (%) 250–500 (%) 500–750 (%) 750–1000 (%) >1000 (%) Average DTM

Castell’Umberto 0% 10% 78% 12% 0% 627
Montalbano Elicona 0% 1% 28% 63% 8% 825
Raccuja 0% 0% 40% 55% 5% 802
San Piero Patti 0% 8% 41% 45% 6% 754
San Salvatore di Fitalia 1% 26% 56% 17% 0% 595
Santa Domenica Vittoria 0% 0% 0% 14% 86% 1088
Sant’Angelo di Brolo 0% 12% 57% 31% 0% 671
Sinagra 1% 28% 45% 25% 1% 614
Tortorici 0% 4% 41% 48% 8% 779
Ucria 0% 4% 31% 57% 8% 797

755

Through the GIS program, maps concerning DTM, slope (classified in percentage terms), aspect,
and curvature were produced (Figure 3). Starting from a DTM map the slope of the roads, which must
be driven by the vehicles, and the specific slope of each hazelnut areas were calculated. Ambiguous
contexts (such as a high degree of slope or altitude) have been assessed in a parallel analysis through
available orthophoto investigation, even if the vegetation map detected hazelnut plants. Within this
operation, the elevate degree of correctness of the vegetation map of Sicily can be confirmed.
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Figure 3. Morphological structures of the territory using GIS program. Source: own elaboration.

The slope of hazelnut areas was classified into seven classes: ‘1’: 0%; ‘2’: 1–10%; ‘3’: 11–20%;
‘4’: 21–30%; ‘5’: 31–40%; ‘6’: 41–50%; ‘7’: >50%. The slope of the streets in the ten municipalities was
classified into 17 classes: ‘1’: 0%; ‘2’: 1–2%; ‘3’: 3–4%; ‘4’: 5–6%; ‘5’: 7–8%; ‘6’: 9–10%; ‘7’: 11–12%;
‘8’: 13–14%; ‘9’: 15–16%; ‘10’: 17–18%; ‘11’: 19–20%; ‘12’: 21–22%; ‘13’: 23–24%; ‘14’: 25–26%;
‘15’: 27–28%; ‘16’: 29–30%; ‘17’: >30%. Zones with a steep slope (>30%) and high altitude (>1000 m)
are the ones to avoid for mechanized harvesting as it results in increased risk for operators when they
should collect hazelnuts.

Through the raster calculator tool using GIS program, the territory was analyzed observing the
most suitable places to introduce mechanization processes. Figure 4 displays the optimal contexts for
hazelnuts (in legend with the label “0”), with minimal risk for operators, where the slope is minimal,
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with optimum altitudes to hazelnuts and ease in terms of mobility for the machines that need to reach
such areas. There are also further favorable contexts for hazelnuts with good altitude and slopes.
Finally, areas that should be avoided for greater risk for operators, due to their high altitude and slopes,
discontinuous road system with strong slopes.

Figure 4. Possibility of mechanization. Legend 0: optimal areas for hazelnut, with minimal risk for
operators; 1: favorable areas for hazelnut with good altitude and slopes. 2: areas to be avoided for
greater risk for operators, including high altitude and slopes and road systems with strong slopes.
Source: own elaboration.

Checking the results obtained, a region group elaboration was run using the GIS program.
It identifies the degree of feasibility of cultivation and collection of hazelnuts depending on the
morphological characteristics (Figure 5). Four groups of hazelnut areas can be observed. In this
elaboration, the most optimal contexts emerge both to grow and manage the cultivation of hazelnuts
and to provide the right security measures for the operators who must collect the hazelnuts (class “1”).
In fact, in Figure 5, it is possible to clearly distinguish the southern zones, which are the ones that
are higher in altitude (>1000 m), sloping (>30%) and mostly affect the safety of workers (class “4”).
However, the best areas (“1”) occupy only 430 hectares (about 9% compared to the total surface area of
hazelnuts in the ten municipalities). Unsuitable contexts have a surface of 370 hectares (about 7% of
the total surface area in analysis). The intermediate areas (classes “2” and “3” for the region group
elaboration) are those that occupy the largest surface areas (almost 4200 hectares). Finally, 4600 hectares
can be used as agro-energetic districts.
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Figure 5. Region group elaboration using GIS program to identify the degree of feasibility of cultivation
and collection of hazelnuts depending on the morphological and spatial characteristics. Source:
own elaboration.

4. Discussion

Hazelnuts represents one of the major economic realities that constitute the primary sector of
the Sicily region [49]. The latter is a unique Mediterranean context, given its climate, landscape, and
peculiar characteristics [50,51]. Particularly, the Nebroidi park allows for the easy adaptability of
hazelnuts [38]. However, high altitudes and the acclivity of slopes make it difficult to cultivate and
harvest hazelnuts [42,43]. This study aims to identify the most favorable contexts to increase the
growing and harvesting of hazelnuts using appropriate vehicles. First, the territorial characteristics
should be considered, such as slope or the road system necessary to reach these contexts. Using and
processing data through GIS technologies and databases obtained by remote sensing processes at local
level was decisive.

Spatial data collection permitted the comparison of different databases. The vegetation map of
Sicily has highlighted how a deep knowledge of the local contexts and the use of remote sensing
and GIS technologies, in addition to a large bibliographic collection, allows for a detailed analysis,
identifying several kinds of crops. In fact, limiting to a CLC map could causes an actual error in
calculating surface areas destined for hazelnuts: only 63% of hazelnuts fall into the category of
“orchards” in the CLC map. Data processing has confirmed the adequacy of the vegetation map of
Sicily: most of the hazelnuts are found at slopes that are not too high (between 6% and 30%) [6] and at
altitudes between 500 and 1000 m [41]. GIS processing has thus let to recognize the most appropriate
areas for the hazelnuts, since their cultivation is not recommended on the steep slopes, since they
cannot prevent and hinder environmental matters, as soil erosion processes [42,43]. Furthermore,
when some contexts appeared uncertain (e.g., when the Vegetation map of Sicily detected hazelnut
plantations along high degree of slope or altitude), a parallel analysis (orthophoto investigation of
specific areas) assessed such outcomes, confirming the high correctness of the Vegetation map of Sicily.

Another issue that must be addressed in this paper concerns the collection of hazelnuts. In these
contexts, traditional methods are still used, such as hand-picking. This makes the collection of
hazelnuts expensive, wasteful, with high labor costs and long working hours. As a possible solution
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to the mechanization of harvesting the nuts in soils with planting distances and irregular with steep
slopes (from 24 to 35%), the prototype, proposed by [44] can adapt to the most difficult conditions. It is
not necessary to use other harvester machines. Very often, hazelnuts are located along inclined
slopes or unconnected areas, where traditional means of mechanization fail to work optimally.
The prototype (i) is smaller than existing machines, (ii) ensures agility in maneuvering and high
stability in steep slopes, (iii) is easy to use and versatile, (iv) reduces capital amortization times,
(v) is easy to be transported by simple means such as small trolleys or pickups, (vi) increases the
capacity to collect hazelnuts, and (vii) improves working conditions (e.g., substantial reduction in
the risk of biomechanical overload compared to manual harvesting). The prototype of [44] allows
for simple collection, safeguarding the health and safety of workers, and reduces the time necessary
for the hazelnut harvest (e.g., it separates hazelnuts from other elements such as weeds or leaves).
Furthermore, as a work accessory, the prototype proposed by [44] fits to other machines depending on
the working context.

Besides identifying the most suitable areas, the present paper also aims to offer a chance of
sustainable development, such as increasing cultivation of hazelnuts, protecting the workers’ safety
and optimizing work times concerning picking hazelnuts given the intrinsic territorial adversity.
The concepts of circular economy and agro-energy districts could be effectively applied in these
territories [52,53]. From the point of view of agro-energetic districts, it is assumed that the former
depends on several parameters, i.e., the cultivation type and site and the planting distance, defining
the most appropriate use of residual biomass [48]. For intensive farming of hazelnut, the pruned
biomass can reach about 1848 kg/ha [54]. Obtainable residual biomass from hazelnut trees pruning
can be positively considered as an actual economic chance for this area. From our study, it is possible
to estimate to get a biomass of 8500 kg (4600 hectares).

In conclusion, from the economic point of view, a greater cultivation of hazelnuts would also give
more employment alternatives, increasing the employment status and leading to a valorization of local
agriculture [55]. As in other region (e.g., Latium and Piedmont in Italy or in Turkey) where hazelnuts
are important for the primary sector [7,8,56–58], they can be defined as an economic resource in Sicily
since they could provide income opportunities in hilly and mountainous areas where other agricultural
activities are limited by the hostile environment [55]. Potential revenue deriving from this kind of
cultivation can be estimated depending on how many hectares are put back into culture [55]. Finally,
hazelnuts are defined as one of the most profitable fruit, demonstrating a high degree of sustainability,
mostly owing to the low input necessities for orchard management and the opportunity of using
agricultural waste as potential biomass [48,52,54,55,58,59].

5. Conclusions

The present paper started from the collection and comparison of available materials. The GIS
elaboration is decisive for analyzing the Sicilian context and discriminate the spatial database by
choosing the most appropriate one. Using this method, the most suitable area for cultivation hazelnuts
can be detected. Also, innovative mechanization processes should be employed since they are still
undeveloped and can mitigate the physical obstacles to hazelnut production (e.g., discontinuous road
system, high slope). Finally, a sustainable vision is offered with the aim to promote a circular economy
and agro-energetic district in this Sicilian context based on hazelnut cultivation.
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Abstract: The number of GNSS satellites has greatly increased over the last few decades, which has
led to increased interest in developing self-propelled vehicles. Even agricultural vehicles have a great
potential for use of these systems. In fact, it is possible to improve the efficiency of machining in
terms of their uniformity, reduction of fertilizers, pesticides, etc. with the aim of (i) reducing the
timeframes of cultivation operations with significant economic benefits and, above all, (ii) decreasing
environmental impact. These systems face some perplexity in hilly environments but, with specific
devices, it is possible to overcome any signal deficiencies. In hilly areas then, the satellite-based
system can also be used to safeguard operators’ safety from the risk of rollover. This paper reports the
results obtained from a rural development program (RDP) in the Lazio Region 2007/2013 (measure
project 1.2.4) for the introduction and diffusion of GNSS satellites systems in hilly areas.

Keywords: precision farming; hilly areas; Network RTK; GNSS technology

1. Introduction

Precision agriculture has provided a remarkable positive contribution to the primary sector
globally at various levels [1–4]. Unlike conventional agricultural methods, it can adapt crop yields
by considering the local variability of the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of soils, as
well as the application time through the development of technological and computer support [5–7].
Precision agriculture employs machines equipped with “intelligent systems”, which can measure
production factors in relation to the real needs of a plot and of different homogeneous areas within
it [8]. According to [9], several goals can be achieved, such as: (i) enhancing yields with the same total
inputs; (ii) reducing inputs with equal yield; (iii) increasing yields by reducing inputs at the same
time. Furthermore, when applied to conservative soil methods, the principles of precision agriculture
can (i) maintain environmental benefits, (ii) improve corporate income, and (iii) rationalize the use of
machines [10,11].

Analyzing precision farming from environmental, economic, and management points of view,
several positive impacts emerge, which should not be underestimated [10,12–14]. Focusing on
economic benefits, an overall optimization of crop interventions can be detected, together with a
quantitative reduction of distributed chemicals [13] and an improved operational and safety capacity
for operators in their workplace. It should also be stressed that the above-mentioned economic benefits
can also be derived from two reasons: firstly, for the probable growth in costs of the production factors;
secondly, on the other hand, for the likely reduction in the cost of purchasing technical equipment,
which occurs as demand and technological evolution rise.

The modern approach to precision agriculture is based on flexible customized and equipped
technology solutions with extensive interoperability. This method is essential as it is able to manage
the wide variability of usage conditions in typical Italian farms, which are characterized by their (often
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highly fragmented) land capital [15–19]. The diffusion of highly-innovative techniques, favored by their
adaptability to each agricultural reality, would substantially contribute to the modern transformation
of productive processes in the Italian primary sector [20]. Nowadays, the use of a service platform
for product data capture related to production is widely available in several areas through local
devices. The latter include sensors, automatic guidance systems with Global Navigation Satellite
Systems (GNSS), and central processing systems. Specifically, GNSS technology, as a European
global navigation satellite system, ensures greater positioning accuracy and reliability compared to
GPS, as it is designed to provide real-time positioning services [21–23]. The use of the signals of
GNSS was initially anticipated in the late 1980s [24,25] and experimentally confirmed in the early
1990s [26]. Regardless of this initial approach to GNSS techniques, the initial efforts to evaluate soil
moisture from reflectivity dimensions arise in 2003 [27]. GNSS, such as the Global Positioning System
(GPS) technology, has grown and developed as a controlling atmospheric remote sensing tool able to
provide precise observations of atmospheric parameters. The success of GPS has stimulated additional
progress of GNSS technology. Nevertheless, these two systems can be defined as complementary [28].
An additional value of these kind of technologies is that they can perform in all weather conditions.
This feature of GNSS offers useful information also during cloudy and rainy days, which are still
uncertain blocks to radar systems and low Earth orbiting satellites [29].

Potential technical enhancements must be set in the background of processing power and
sophisticated technology previously incorporated into GPS receivers [13]. These devices (as GNSS
technology) permit land mapping. Through the latter, a geo-referenced data survey, allows observation
of the characteristics of the field to be cultivated (e.g., size and perimeter) and defines subsequent
planning phases. An information flux between rural machines and the farm’s management can be
performed. In this way, through these devices, it is possible to optimize automation with vehicles,
which can repeat (or exclude) a path already done. Lastly, an appropriate technical analysis points
out (i) the enhancement points and agronomic practices to be implemented or, simply, (ii) a unique
business database reporting the surfaces of the cultivated areas and the activities carried out on them.

GNSS technologies can rapidly get involved when critical events emerge due to a specific incident
or agent. This smart advice could a save of products and reduce environmental impact, without
(i) having to maximize the use of technical vehicles (e.g., seeds and fertilizers) and (ii) taking account
of the tangible need for crops or the (qualitative and quantitative) presence of weeds. Even if these
techniques are mainly spreading in flat areas, increasing attention to site-specific management in
precision farming is emerging in hilly contexts [30]. In the latter areas, precision agriculture continues
to be very limited due to the effort required during the assessment. Hills can be a relevant cause for
missing observations [31]. One of their main limits is the highest error probability, even where hills are
small, compared to the flatter regions [23,32].

The positioning system (as GPS) can continuously record both the in-field and the correct position
of a vehicle in use [33]. All the collected data can then be processed through a Geographic Information
System program (GIS). The latter can produce valid agro-technological assessments and multifaceted
examinations of rural fields [34].

Measuring the effective distribution of such systems in less-favored areas, a project was carried
out under the rural development program (RDP) in the Lazio Region 2007/2013 measure 1.2.4.
The latter aims to assess financial farming conditions. European support might be granting merely the
supplementary financing needed to implement the project in more attractive farms (in terms of local
sources or banking system) [35].

The experimental activities envisaged in the project concerned:

• the employment of a permanent station network (Network RTK), exportable as a connection
model to other users, (i) improving the efficiency of applications in precision agriculture and
(ii) exporting processing data in the areas (to be tested) in a corporate GIS program;

• the execution of experimental assessments on defined areas, evaluating how to reduce the use of
technical vehicles in three different ways of driving (manual, assisted, automatic);
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• the identification of areas with special orographic constraints, using the GIS program, sending
warnings to operators both at entry and exit from the area, and even in cases of excessive
inclination of the vehicle during its use (avoiding potential risk of overturning).

2. Materials and Methods

For the execution of experimental tests (at the stage of weeding), three farms have been identified.
Achieving the main purpose of this work, a homogeneous environment was chosen for the selected
farms, where only one seasonal crop was present (wheat). The three farms are representative of the
agricultural reality in Tuscia. The territory of Tuscia is an area that often coincides with the province
of Viterbo, located in the central part of Italy. The satellite-navigation systems have been installed on
all the vehicles of the selected farms, including an electric steering wheel (Figure 1), control monitor,
and GNSS antenna (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Steering wheel with automatic guidance device.

Figure 2. Monitor and antenna installed on the tractor.
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In these instruments, calibrations were performed for automatic guidance and configuration for
the network connection of permanent RTK stations.

The network of permanent RTK stationary stations was developed for the distribution of
differential corrections for geodesy and topography, enable the performance topographic surveys with
only one receiver connected to one of the available networks.

This technology and methodology, if used even in precision agriculture applications, can: (i) avoid
installing and using the “base”, where it is possible to operate with only one receiver on the vehicle;
(ii) operate across the area covered by the network and border areas, without having the problem of
distance from the reference station, always with the same position precision; (iii) gain greater system
reliability and integrity, due to the systematic error management resulting from the overall network
calculation; (iv) dispel all doubt and ambiguity compared to the traditional RTK technique; (v) know
the spatial position of the vehicle in a single and controlled reference system; (vi) have a high degree of
repeatability, over time, both of the positioning and operation of the vehicle; (vii) receive distribution
across the internet (NTRIP protocol) of differential corrections; and (viii) operate in areas with low
GPRS/UMTS coverage through local solutions (RTK Bridge).

Differential correction occurs via the Virtual Reference Station (VRS), whose operating principles are:

• the receiver on the agricultural vehicle estimates its approximate location (error of a few meters)
through the GPS and GLONASS satellites only and sends it to the control center thanks to the
active connection of its modem;

• the control center generates a dedicated (virtual) base station for the potential user and sends
differential corrections in real time;

• the receiver on the agricultural vehicle corrects its estimated position with the data sent by the
network and achieves a centimeter accuracy.

The subsequent experimental activity concerned the evaluation of reducing the number of
technical vehicles employed. Such activity, envisaged for an entire crop cycle, was addressed to
every single agronomic practice from soil preparation up to harvesting.

The test area extends over as surface of approximately three hectares, divided into three equal
portions, following their physical and geo-morphological characteristics. By way of example, the results
in the next paragraph are related to the weeding operation. This choice is surely one of the most
beneficial activities from satellite navigation systems.

The transaction data was recorded and downloaded from the system for consequent analysis.
The execution times for each individual processing have been scheduled, by tracking the consumption
of the product used and verifying the correct functioning of the satellite system in the intended modes
of use. During the tests, three driving systems were verified: manual, assistive, and automatic.

In the first mode, cultivation operations were carried out by an operator without any technological
aid. In this case, the system recorded only the path of the machine and other technical data
(e.g., position, time, feed rate, path).

In the second mode, the same operations were carried out using the assisted guidance GNSS
system. In this situation, the operator was facilitated more by the onboard computer system. The latter
reported the path and the deviation from the trajectory to be followed in a monitor/video.

The third mode involved the implementation of a total automation processes. The tractor followed
specific paths, defined on a map, through the automatic pilot. The operator was limited to monitoring
the correct operation of devices and operating machines. This compares the traditional operating modes
with precision agriculture, in terms of products used, execution times, and job safety. The reduction
of environmental emissions into the atmosphere and the inadequacies in the implementation of
agronomic practices were also assessed.

Regarding the latest research goal, a fleet management device was not immediately visible from
the cabin (as it is an alarm device in case of theft). The system has many configuration options and
functions, as well as serving as an aid to the management and maintenance of the vehicle itself. It is also
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possible to define a “limit zone” in the system: if the vehicle exits or enters this area, at uninterrupted
time intervals, even when the engine is off, the device sends SMS or e-mail alerts.

For areas with poor Internet coverage, a device called an RTK-Bridge has been tested (Figure 3).
The device was placed in an area where there was a low Internet coverage. It has been connected

to the permanent station network, sending its approximate position. It downloaded the differential
corrections and then redistributed all the media operating through a low power radio. The width of the
radio coverage depends on the territorial profile and the presence of obstacles. Like all radio devices,
it is better to place the device at the highest point of the working area. In addition, for increasing
operator safety, a device has been tested to send alarms via SMS and to switch on an led in the cabin,
when one or more previously set inclination values of the vehicle have been reached. Two limit corners
were set (a first angle of 15◦ and a second one of 45◦). This latter angle greatly exceeded the safety
limits for crawler tractors, and thus represented an alarm for probable overturning of the vehicle.

Figure 3. RTK-Bridge device.

3. Results

The experimentation for the use of permanent stations in precision agriculture has achieved
several significant results. It showed that (i) the correction sent by permanent stations via the Network
RTK to the GNSS system, concerning the vehicle in motion, was uniform and then (ii) the degree
of precision varied with respect to the satellite constellation, visible during use and according to
GPRS coverage, with which the system connected firstly to the network and then to the server.
The system has changed, passing from “FIXED” (the system is connected to the network and receives
a centimeter-accurate correction) to “FLOAT” (connected to the network but receiving a sub-metric
precision correction) or to “STD” (the system is not connected to the network and collects only satellite
correction with metric accuracy). However, the system can maintain the predetermined trajectory of
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the agricultural vehicle for a few seconds and then it emits a warning alert due to the loss of centimeter
accuracy. This allowed us to assess whether the loss of precision was owed to a reduced GPRS signal or
to an insufficient satellite constellation. Therefore, it is possible to act accordingly. It is necessary to wait
(i) for the satellite signal, which allows a calculation and correction with the “FIXED” solution, or (ii) for
the automatic system reconnection to the server. In addition, all data concerning the work carried
out from the selected representative farms has been performed in the GIS program. A map about
the treated terrains for each individual processing can be achieved. The resulting map quantifies the
size of the operational surface areas for subsequent treatment scheduling. This management method
allowed a seasonal check of the tasks that need to be performed and a planning of crop operations
based on business choices achieved with the help of the GIS system.

Considering the three driving methods (manual, assisted, and automatic), experimental
examinations on test areas checked the incidence of the human factor in the management of normal
agronomic practices. Several benefits derived from new technologies, optimizing production and
ensuring decreases in production times, environmental impacts, and fuel consumption.

The comparison between traditional operating methods and those tested with precision
agriculture revealed significant progress, comparing the three driving methods.

In Figure 4, the steps of the agricultural vehicle during the action of weeding are shown (bar
12 m). The GNSS system graphically represented the positioning of satellite acquisitions along the path
followed by the tractor. The assisted and automatic guidance systems allowed a more homogeneous
soil treatment compared to the manual one. The covered surface was much more homogeneous,
with the almost total disappearance of untreated areas and overlapping areas. All this is accompanied
by a high driving comfort and better ease of execution during the operational activities.

 

Figure 4. Operation crop weed control: GIS display in manual (a), assisted (b), and automatic guide (c).

The data for the activities carried out during the experimental field tests are shown in the Table 1.
The cultivation operations concerned: (i) the soil preparation by 30–35 cm deep plowing carried out
at the end of August without the GNSS system; (ii) fertilization, assuming GNSS aid; (iii) harrowing
for the preparation of the sowing bed carried out in mid-November, without the GNSS system;
(iv) sowing, following harrowing, with a seed density of about 300 kg/ha, without the GNSS system;
(v) phytosanitary treatment, with chemical and fungicide weeding in mid-January; (vi) chemical weed
control (ARIANE + AXIAL + activator) in February–March; (vii) chemical and fungicidal fertilization
in April; collection of the product, with a grain yield of about 6 t/ha and 3.6 t/ha of straw, at the end
of June–July, without the GNSS system.
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Table 1. Primary data collected during experimental field trials.

Primary data

Type of Crop: Wheat

Modality

Manual Assisted Automatic

Seeding density kg/ha 300 257 254

Grain yields t/ha 6 5.1 5.1

Quantity yield straw t/ha 3.6 3.1 3.1

Cultivation
operations

Plowing (30–35 cm) August/September

Fertilization before
sowing

Panfertil (Phosphate
Biammonics 18–46)

Dose: kg/ha
250 214 212

Harrowing November

Sowing November

Chemical fertilization
in January

Panfertil (Phosphate
Biammonics 18–46)

Dose: kg/ha
200 171 170

Chemical disinfection
+ fungicide in January

GLEEN (kg/ha) 0.030 0.026 0.025

Fungicida Zantara
(Bayer) (l/ha) 1.5 1.28 1.27

Chemical disinfection
in February/March

ARIANE for wide leaf
(l/ha) 3 2.6 2.5

AXIAL for little leaf
(l/ha) 1 0.86 0.85

Activator (l/ha) 1 0.86 0.85

Fungicidal chemical
fertilization in April

AMIDAS urea (kg/ha) 200 171 170

Fungicida Zantara
(Bayer) (l/ha) 1.5 1.28 1.27

Collection period June/July

In addition to a much better uniformity of treatment, significant reductions of products used
should also be noted over time. Table 2 reports the different parameters chosen: time spent during
the operations (expressed in minutes); product used, i.e., products which are used during the
operations of weeding (expressed in liters); rural surface area (expressed in hectares); and distance
travelled, otherwise the length of the path carried out by the vehicle (expressed in kilometers).
The parameters were then detected according to the three-driving controls observed in the present work.
With the same coverage area and distance travelled, the time employed and the amount of product
used were considerably reduced in assisted and automatic guidance compared to manual driving.
More specifically, time duration was reduced by 3.30% and the product used by 14.37% in assisted
driving (when respectively they are 6.13% and 15% in automatic guidance). This result revealed
that the transition from the assisted driving to the automatic mode did not affect the product used.
For example, the overlapping or non-treated areas are almost non-existent in both modes. Instead,
concerning the time spent, the automatic driving mode can be substantially preferred. The field
tests carried out immediately provided divergent results, based on the parameters and the three
driving types considered. For this reason, the data collected has not been combined even with
statistical techniques.
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Table 2. Comparison of the parameters found in the three types of soil processing.

Parameters Signed Manual Guide Assisted Guide Automatic Guide

Time spent (min) 7:04 6:50 −3.30% 6:38 −6.13%
Product used (l) 355 304 −14.37% 301 −15.21%
Surface area (ha) 1.25 1.25 - 1.25 -

Distance travelled (km) 1.10 1.10 - 1.10 -

Lastly, the introduction and installation of a telematic control system in common farms enabled
the monitoring of their work and the performance of their vehicles. This can prevent risks in terms of
unauthorized use of material goods, thefts, unplanned work, and unexpected movements. Above all,
telematic control systems can constantly monitor the job conditions of workers, avoiding hazardous
situations inside the passenger compartment on the agricultural vehicle.

The test performed confirmed the correct operation of the device installed in all its operating
modes. Utilizing this method of monitoring and controlling agricultural operations, any type
of operational risk can be avoided, from theft and damage of agricultural resources, to greater
dangers—without excluding the overturning of agricultural vehicles—with the possibility of saving
human lives.

4. Discussion

Despite an increasing awareness in hilly situations [30,36], techniques for precision farming
are essentially used in flat areas. One of the major problems of precision agriculture concerns the
difficulty of properly monitoring and managing hilly areas due to the high probability of error and
loss of important information during detection operations [23,31,32]. This trouble can become critical
if precision agriculture is applied to the Italian context. The latter presents a very varied territory,
in which there is a strong presence of hillsides. Moreover, Italy has a fragmented rural landscape [20],
which may complicate territorial analysis operations. Few studies have focused and compared GPS
and GNSS technologies, demonstrating their validity in hilly areas [37].

In this paper, attempts have been made to minimize possible errors derived from GNSS technology.
Devices as GNSS technology permit land mapping, optimizing machining operations in which rural
vehicles can repeat (or exclude) a path already done. The innovative element of GNSS technology is the
opportunity of putting rural machines and the farm management in communication. This interaction
allows a timely technical analysis that points out the degree of improvement, further agronomic
practices that need to be implemented, or a unique business database containing all the surface
areas cultivated and the activities carried out on them. All the collected data can be processed
through a Geographic Information System program (GIS), allowing rural processes and suitable
agro-technological assessments [34]. GIS and remote sensing are layer-based systems, giving their
users the flexibility to superimpose different levels of reality and find the best model for more accurate
agricultural practice. An interpolated map describing the soil type, slope, and aspect in hilly areas can
simulate the yield of crops with various variety groups and other agricultural inputs. With specific
devices (RTK bridge), it is possible to overcome any signal deficiencies. Finally, in rugged hilly
terrain areas, using the satellite navigation system can safeguard operators’ safety from potential risk
concerning the overturning of agricultural vehicles.

The present work gives new insights for research activities in hilly environments. In fact,
with simple field trials at the stage of weeding, significant results have been achieved, without
requiring statistical comparison. Achieving the main purpose, a homogeneous environment was
chosen for the selected farms, where only one seasonal crop was present (wheat). Future research
development may deal with heterogeneous environments having different crop areas and more than
one crop season cycle.
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5. Conclusions

Based on the results obtained with a RDP in the Lazio Region 2007/2013 measure 1.2.4, this paper
reveals the actual possibilities of utilizing satellite guidance systems for agricultural vehicles in hilly
areas, which are certainly less optimal than areas with more regular orography. The results obtained
showed suitable possibilities of using these systems even in hilly environments. Therefore, the research
topic proposed in this paper gives innovative insights, especially for researchers and even for farm
producers. Considerable benefits have been achieved in terms of uniformity of machining, potential
reduction of (chemical) products used, and operator safety during the working time.
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Abstract: This work sets out the planning phases adopted for the first time to put together a manual
on injury and accident prevention in the use of farm tractors. The goal is to convey information
more effectively than at present, while taking the end users’ opinions into consideration. The manual
was devised, created, and tested based on a human-centred design (HCD) process, which identified
the operators’ requirements using a participatory ergonomics (PE) strategy. The main topics of the
manual were outlined by engaging the users in a qualitative research activity (i.e., focus groups
and workshops with final users), and the contents were prioritized and labelled by way of a noun
prioritization activity. The users were involved right up to the choice of graphics and print layout in
order to orient the publication to the farming context. The research activity highlighted a divergence
between the operators’ requirements and the topics currently dealt with in the sector publications.
The project resulted in the publication of the “Safe Tractor” manual, which features some innovations.
The experience highlighted the need to adopt HCD processes to create innovative editorial products,
which can help speed up the dissemination of safety culture in the primary sector.

Keywords: focus group; editorial design; health and safety; usability

1. Introduction

Agricultural work is one of the most hazardous occupations as it ranks among the top jobs in
work injury statistics. The fatality rate of such injuries is six times higher than the rate of all industries
combined. In addition, concern about the growing number of leisure-related farm injuries is arising
as well.

Figures concerning the burden of these injuries in the EU countries (EU15) show an average
mortality rate of 13 deaths per 100,000 farm workers; this is confirmed also in the United States,
where an average rate of 22 deaths per 100,000 workers was recorded. In both regions, peaks of more
than 30.0 deaths per 100,000 workers were recorded as well [1,2]. Statistics referring to Italy reported
tractors as the main cause both of injuries and deadly accidents; as a matter of fact, 56.5% of the total
number of accidents in agriculture and forestry has been related to operating tractor tasks. Within this
framework, and considering only the deadly accidents in agriculture and forestry operations, concern
arises as 51% of these happened while workers were operating tractors (75% located on field and 25%
while driving on roads). As far as accident dynamics are concerned, machine rollover represents the
77% of the accidents, while those involving the cardan shaft account for 0.7%, but 66% of cases result
in the death of the operator [3].
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Children often live, play, or even help on farms, and they are exposed to the dangers of tractors,
machinery, and livestock [4]. Among the actions underway to lower the number and seriousness
of accidents, effective training methods are increasingly being sought for agricultural machinery
operators. Indeed, the “experience” factor alone does not seem to be significant, seeing as, in Italian
statistics, fatalities mainly concern “senior” users; 40% of accidents are with operators aged over 50 [5].
As a result, institutions are intervening with information and worker training initiatives, both owing
to new national regulatory obligations [6] and as an awareness-raising and divulgation activity.
Furthermore, the design activities should also be more end user-oriented through what is now called
a human-centred approach. This means that all designable components of a system have to be
fitted to the characteristics of the intended users rather than selecting or adapting humans to fit the
system [7]. This work sets out the planning phases adopted for the first time to put together a manual
on injury and accident prevention in the use of farm tractors. The Human-Centred Design (HCD)
process has also been formalized in the ISO-standard 13407-1999 human-centred design processes for
Interactive Systems [8], currently revised by ISO 9241-210, 2010 [9]. These standards state the following
key principles:

1. the active involvement of users and clear understanding of user and task requirements;
2. an appropriate allocation of function between user and system;
3. iteration of design solutions;
4. multi-disciplinary design teams.

HCD is a broad term to describe design processes in which end users influence how a design takes
shape. It is both a broad philosophy and variety of methods [10]. It came to the fore through Norman
and Draper [11], who focused on users’ needs, carrying out an activity/task analysis, performing early
testing and evaluation, and designing iteratively. According to Norman [12], the role of the designer
is to facilitate the task for the user and to make sure that they are able to make use of the product as
intended, with a minimum effort to learn how to use it. Norman notes that often the manuals that
accompany products are not user-centred; consequently some design principles are needed to guide
the design.

HCD requires the full exploration of the user’s needs and the intended uses of the product.
The need to involve actual users, often in the environment in which they would use the product
being designed, is a natural evolution in the field of user-centred design [13]. Their involvement
leads to more effective, efficient, and safer products and contributes to the acceptance and success of
products [14]. The main methods used in user-centred design are as follows [15]:

• field studies (including contextual inquiry);
• user requirements analysis;
• iterative design;
• usability evaluation;
• task analysis;
• focus groups;
• formal heuristic evaluation;
• user interviews;
• prototype without user testing;
• surveys;
• informal expert review;
• card sorting;
• participatory design.

Before any usability design can begin, it is necessary to understand the context of use for
the product, i.e., the goals of the user community, the main user, the task, and the environmental
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characteristics of the situation in which it will be operated [16]. The work set out here focuses on
designing a manual on the health, safety, use and maintenance of farm tractors. When drawing up
these publications, generally the contents they need to include are taken into account but not how
they are read and used by the end reader. This research used a method that is “user-oriented” in all
its phases of realization [17]. Every phase of the manual’s definition envisaged the farm workers’
active and direct participation, in particular concerning the choice of contents and their depiction in
graphic form.

2. Materials and Methods

The first phase of the project set out to analyse the context in question. As a result, existing manuals
were acquired to identify which topics needed to be dealt with and to assess their current presentation,
organization, and reception. What emerged from the current publications was used as the basis for
the workshops with the farm workers (WS1). They were all Italian and from the Bergamo area of the
Lombardy region. During the workshops, the farm workers discussed and outlined their knowledge
requirements, which were then put forward and tested in subsequent focus groups [18,19] involving a
larger number of users. Once the context as well as the workers’ real knowledge requirements had
been defined, the next step was to devise the layout of the new publication. The iterative design phase
began with a noun prioritization approach. Noun prioritization is the process of assigning priorities to
things or tasks [20]. Prototypes were tested through expert observation and user workshops (WS2),
until the final publication design was reached.

2.1. Issued Manual Evaluation: Definition of the Context in Question

The activity began by analysing a sample of equivalent publications to the planned one [21].
An analysis was made of nineteen publications by public institutions, the main focus of which was the
safety of farm equipment (see list in Appendix A).

The aims were to catalogue the editorial features and to single out the best/worst practices in
terms of clarity, immediacy in getting the message across, impossibility of misinterpretation, and
completeness. Possible interesting topics and gaps in the communication process were identified in
order to reach a first hypothesis on how to develop the new publication and to test it by involving
final users, who were able to recognize the most and least mentioned topics and therefore to identify
the ones not mentioned.

2.2. Preliminary Screening: Individual Interviews with Experienced Users

The first activities were individual interviews with three expert workers (41 to 52 years old, 20 to
40 years of experience). They were asked questions on their habitual use of safety manuals and user
and maintenance manuals, their knowledge requirements, the information that they think a sector
worker should know, and what they expect from a new publication on health and safety in the sector.

By comparing the results of this activity with what emerged from the previous benchmarking
on other publications, it was possible to define a first structure (i.e., selection of topics, style of the
illustrations) of the new publication.

2.3. Workshop 1: Further Investigations to Outline which Topics to Include in the New Publication and on
Health and Safety Manual User Experiences

A workshop was organized with a larger group of operators (five experienced and three less
experienced users, average age of 41, standard deviation of 6.37). The goal of the workshop was
to obtain confirmation of what had emerged in the interviews. The experienced operators had
28.5 years of experience, while the less experienced operators counted 14.6 years. As a result, a further
investigation could be made of their health and safety manual user experiences in order to more
precisely define the topics to include in the new publication.
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The results were compared with the initial hypothesis made after analysing the manuals, leading
to the outline of a first layout (i.e., division into chapters, selection of topics) for the new publication.

2.4. Focus Group: Definition of the New Publication

Contrary to group interviews, which collect data from several people at the same time, focus
groups explicitly use group interaction as the core of the method. This means that instead of the
researcher asking to each person a question in turn, participants are encouraged to discuss and
exchange comments and questions on experiences and points of view [19]. Focus groups are helpful
“when insights, perceptions and explanations are more important than actual numbers” [22].

The aims of the focus group were:

• to further investigate how the users interact with the manuals;
• to devise the layout of the new publication.

It was possible to recruit twenty-two experienced farmers:

• landowners, agricultural contractors, farm labourers, and seasonal workers;
• aged between 20 and 60 (average age 36, SD = 12.46);
• all men.

The users were divided into three focus groups, each lasting one and a half hours (one with
eight participants, two with two). A set of over 15 users is usually considered sufficient to perform a
categorization activity such as noun prioritization [23].

They were attended by a moderator, who conducted the activities while promoting the
participation of all and asking some open questions, and an observer who took notes and made
additional questions in the final phase of the discussion. As agreed with the users, all of the sessions
were video recorded.

Once the context as well as the workers’ real knowledge requirements had been defined, the layout
of the new publication was devised and then checked using noun prioritization. This last is an effective
method for representing users’ implicit mental models, which reveals their expectations on how the
contents should be categorized. Once the mental models and implicit categorization are known,
the information can be organized so that it is easier to find and use. This technique consists of showing
the users cards with the name or description of a particular content. The users are then asked to
divide the cards into groups and to put the topics into set categories. The participants were invited to
categorize the topics and put them in order from the most to the least important. The categories of topics
presented in the “Safe Tractor” publication were selected by researchers following the results from
issued manual evaluation and input collected from users involved in the pre-focus group participatory
activities (i.e., workshops and interviews). There were three set categories: (i) information, (ii) training,
and (iii) action.

Sixteen topics (Table 1) had to be put into categories (six in each of the information and training
categories and four in the action category), which had been selected from the results of the analysis of
the topics dealt with in the existing publications and in WS1 (topics considered more/less interesting
by the participants).
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Table 1. The categories and the relevant topics proposed to the participants of the focus group.

Category Topic Description

Information driving in the field risks of injuries and accidents that can take place
while driving in the field

on-road driving risks of injuries and accidents that can take place
while driving on roads

regulations presentation of the health and safety regulations
concerning agricultural sector workers

environmental risks the impact of work operations on the biological
and/or atmospheric conditions

risks linked to use of the
farm vehicle

dangers connected to use during farming and
maintenance operations

statistics e.g., number of workers in the sector, number of
accidents/injuries

Training work environment basic notions on environmental and
organizational aspects affecting work activities

checklist a ‘paper and pencil’ list that workers can use to
check that the work is done in safety

maintenance information on the ordinary maintenance
activities to perform on the machine every day

work postures indications on the postures to assume to prevent
muscle/bone problems linked to the farm work

first approach to the vehicle indications on how to work safely designed for
users new to the sector

safety signs
Action driving in the field

on-road driving
injuries from use of the

vehicle
information on the most likely injuries linked to

the use of farm vehicles
first aid basic first aid procedures

2.5. Workshop 2: Discussion of the Draft with Experienced Users

The iterative design phase began after the focus group and noun prioritization activities.
The authors of the manual were involved in drawing up the contents of the new publication, with the
request to follow the indications below in order to create a text built around real users’ requirements:
“Always remember who your readers are: not just your boss or whoever has to review your texts,
but the end users” [24]. The prototype was tested with the users in workshops (WS2) using the
“walk-through/talk-through” method [25,26]. The users had the tasks of reading the contents, marking
any passages that were difficult to understand and/or not very clear, and deciding the best solution for
the graphical layout and for the order in which the topics were presented. During WS2, the publication
was read out loud, followed by a free discussion. During this second session, the discussion was
oriented in order to verify and further investigate subjective dimensions [27], such as:

• attractiveness: assessing whether the handbook is interesting enough to attract and keep the
users’ interest, with particular attention to the aspects/elements that they prefer and/or have
most caught their interest;

• comprehension: assessing whether the transmitted message is clear and how this is understood
by users;

• acceptance: ensuring that the handbook does not contain offensive or unpleasant elements and
that it actually reflects users’ convictions and beliefs;

• personal involvement: checking if users perceive that the instrument was designed precisely for
their needs;

• persuasion: assessing whether the handbook convinces users to implement the
proposed behaviour.
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3. Results

3.1. Issued Manual Evaluation

A vast theoretical overview of the topic of “farm vehicle and equipment safety” but little
information/practical training (e.g., how to get into and out of a tractor safely even though this
is one of the most widespread causes of injuries) occured in 57.9% of the analysed publications. Table 2
shows the frequency with which the topics came up.

Table 2. Topics seen in the publications and their frequency.

Topic Frequency (%)

Work environments (theory) 89.5
Safety signs 78.9

Farm vehicle safety (theory) 73.7
Statistics on the frequency of accidents 57.9

Checklist 31.6
Driving the farm vehicle on the road 26.3

Maintenance operations 15.8
First approach to the farm vehicle 15.8

First aid 10.5

Almost 85% of the analysed publications were divided into a range of six to eight chapters, further
divided into paragraphs and subparagraphs. They were set out in the style of a compilation, with
quotations from the regulations in force and technical descriptions of the risks to an operator when
using a tractor. The images accompanying the texts were technical drawings taken from the regulations
or drawn following the same type of model. 10% of the publications examined give a practical and
concise presentation of the main dangers connected to the use of tractors as well as the solutions to be
adopted in an emergency; the texts are accompanied by examples in the form of non-technical images.
Lastly, the remaining 5% contain notes on the regulations and give information on day-to-day work
activities; each topic is presented according to information/training sheets with example illustrations
accompanying the text, subsections, and summary tables. Through this analysis, it was possible to
identify the institutions’ training/information priorities, which were then compared with the user
requirements previously collected.

3.2. Preliminary Screening

The users interviewed individually (n = 3) underlined the need for publications on safety that
give practical and concrete indications on “what to do”, “what not to do”, and “what to know” to
avoid or prevent accidents. They highlighted that farm sector workers have a great need for training
since they consider the existing publications unsuitable and incomplete.

The operators interviewed expressed information/training needs in contrast with what was
found in the analysis of the existent publications. From the interviews, it also emerged that user and
maintenance manuals are given little use both because there is not always a space designed for them
and because the texts are particularly long and not very clear when those consulting them would
instead like to find quick solutions to problems on the spot. Even when a tractor is used for the first
time, the tendency is to ask more experienced colleagues.

3.3. Workshop 1

The workshop with a larger group of operators (five experienced and three less experienced,
average age of 41, SD of 6.37) resulted in the classification of the topics that the users thought most
useful (obtained from the average of the topics considered most useful by the five experienced users
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and the average of those considered most useful by the three less experienced users). These are
presented separately depending on the amount of experience of the operators (Table 3).

Table 3. Topics in order of usefulness for the interviewed users, separated according to experience.

Classification Experienced Users Less Experienced Users

1 Checklist First approach to the farm vehicle
2 On-road driving Work environments (practical information)
3 Maintenance operations Checklist
4 First aid On-road driving
5 Farm vehicle safety (practical information) Maintenance operations
6 - First aid

The comparison (Figure 1) between the topics quoted by the operators as useful and those treated
as such in the publications highlights the divergence (r = −0.69) between what the users would like to
read and what they find in the manuals.
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Figure 1. The x-axis shows the topics dealt with in the publications, the y-axis shows the topics quoted
by the operators.

3.4. Focus Groups

3.4.1. User and Maintenance Manuals

The users only questioned user manuals to find out what error codes mean or the maximum
admissible load weight. The vehicle owners only consult the manual when they are dealing with
a new model, while they state that during the tractor’s life span they ask either the dealer where
they bought it or colleagues with the same model. The users complained about the fact that the
information in the publications is not very comprehensible because they are written in a complex or
superficial manner. Another problem is that these texts are not very accurate translations into Italian
of instructions written in other languages. Examples of users’ answers were: It only gets opened when
it’s absolutely necessary; It’s written for clever clogs; The information’s there, but we can’t put it into
practice; At times the only solution they give is to go and consult an authorized dealer. The participants
pinpointed the length of the texts as the main factor discouraging them from reading and claimed that,
in previous years, the dealers had suggested to the manufacturers that they divide the manuals into
several leaflets precisely to make them easier to read.
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3.4.2. Safety Manuals

All the operators admitted that they only read safety publications when they had to; for example,
during a course held on the farm. They said they had leafed through them while waiting in the offices
of some institution or other or because they came with the sector journals. They deemed them all to
be very similar to one another, outdated and not really responding to their actual work conditions.
Examples of operators’ comments resulted: I’m not going to read them until I get sent on a course;
When you go to the Italian farmers’ union to sit in a queue, you leaf through them because that’s all
there is in the waiting room; It didn’t say anything new. It was a waste of time. They did not express
the need for clearer publications because they appeared skeptical and almost annoyed by the aims of
these publications; they talked about them as containing lists of “obligations”, which involved costs
of varying proportions in order to meet them. “They’re a cost, not a gain.” The data categorized and
summed up shows that the participants are sensitive to health/safety problems, but in practice they
have difficulty in applying suitable measures in their everyday working conditions.

Nevertheless, it emerged that they wanted to be informed on these topics so long as those doing
the information and training activities (public institutions, manufacturers, lawmakers) accounted for
their real working and personal needs (e.g., clearer instructions, basic and useful information).

3.4.3. Noun Prioritization

The same people took part in the noun prioritization as took part in the focus groups. Of the
22 people present in the focus group, 19 took part in this second trial (average age 38, SD was 12.39).
The preferences marked by the users were shown as the total of the degree of preference attributed to
the topic (from 1, agree with most, to 5, agree with least) divided by the number of participants. For
every category, the average of the user preferences given to each topic was compared with the average
presence of the same topics in the 19 texts analysed during the issued manual evaluation activity.
The results (Figures 2–4) show an inverse polarization on almost all the topics proposed; the topics
deemed most interesting by the participants are those dealt with least in the publications analysed.
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Figure 2. Frequencies of the topics dealt with in the sample of the 19 analysed publications (blue) and
the normalized average scores expressed by the 19 operators (red) in the Information category.
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Figure 3. Frequencies of the topics dealt with in the sample of the 19 analysed publications (blue) and
the normalized average scores expressed by the 19 operators (red) in the Training category.
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Figure 4. Frequencies of the topics dealt with in the sample of the 19 analysed publications (blue) and
the normalized average scores expressed by the 19 operators (red) in the Action category.

At the end of the noun prioritization activity, the participants were asked to comment in groups
on the topics they considered most significant or they found more difficult to place.

Regulations, belonging to the Information category were ranked among the bottom positions by
the absolute majority of the participants. The users maintain that, in the publications, there is usually
just a list of regulations; therefore they are considered of little interest. A topic that caused perplexity
was the Checklist in the Training category; the users attributed little importance to the topic, not out of
a lack of interest but because they thought that a tool of this kind (a list on paper to tick off with a pen)
could be considered not very usable for the workers. Statistics, in the Information category, was the
main topic of final discussion since half of the participants ranked it among the top positions, while the
other half put it among the bottom. The users expressed their opinions by basing themselves on their
previous experiences with sector manuals. The workers with most experience justified their choice
by maintaining that using statistics on injuries and accidents that really happened could be a good
way of raising awareness and convincing people of the need for safety when reading a publication;
the users with less experience instead claimed that statistics are just seen as lists of numbers and
ignored. The conclusion drawn was that users would declare greater interest in some topics if, in their
experience, they had found them dealt with in a more explicit, concise, and, above all, less abstract
manner (e.g., as far as statistics are concerned, they would prefer to find a smaller number of figures
in the publications but ones linked to the most frequent accidents and injuries, rather than a mass
of generic data). Another interesting piece of data that emerged from the discussion is that, when
prompted to express personal expectations about the publications, the users admitted that they did not
feel the need for a new publication, but that they would feel motivated to read it if the message was
mainly put across through images and a few texts. In addition, they agreed in considering the division
into areas (Information, Training, Action) as complete. They also asked for the topics to be dealt with in
the new publication while taking their real working conditions into consideration. Furthermore, they
explicitly requested that the excessive technicalities found in the previous publications be avoided.
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3.5. Workshop 2: Iterative Design

After gathering the information, work began to make the manual prototype defining some
elements such as the position of the illustrations on the page, the layout of the text in boxes, the thumb
index at the side, and the print medium.

The first prototype of the manual (Figure 5) was presented to a group of experienced users,
who were asked to assess the clarity of the contents and the coherence of the chosen graphics.
From the preliminary investigation, it emerged that the areas the publication had been divided
into (i.e., Information, Training, and Action) reflected the classification and institutional lexicon that
had been identified as a worst practice during the manual evaluation.

Figure 5. Prototype of manual page setting: example on the driver’s position.

Hence, in order to ensure that the contents are conveyed effectively, the general organization
of the text was reviewed to make it task-oriented. As a consequence, it was decided to separate the
formal “regulations” from the “real” ways of using a vehicle according to the workflow defined with
the users.

Therefore, the publication was divided into the chapters:

1. Vehicle at rest (what you need to know before you start to drive):

• Before you start work;
• Safety devices;
• Attaching equipment;
• Maintenance activities;
• Work shifts and stress.

2. Work in the field:

• Danger of overturning;
• Use of equipment;
• Presence of people around the machine.
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3. On-road transport:

• Conduct on the road;
• How to behave with car drivers;
• Load quantities;
• Safety signs.

4. Annexes:

• What to do in the event of accidents;
• Maintenance checklist.

The group of experienced users then reviewed the texts according to the new layout for
completeness, deeming it a good idea to also include a chapter on vocational illnesses, which had not
been included in previous versions.

This additional chapter contains indications on:

• danger from chemical agents;
• danger from physical agents;
• biological risk.

Following the indications, the authors decided on further graphical elements, in particular the
use of boxes and a review of the style of the illustrations (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Intermediate draft of the section on the driving position.

To arrive at the final version of the publication, another four prototypes were made, which were
assessed iteratively with direct user involvement. Participants were asked to read the prototype of the
publication aloud. This allowed researchers to understand how workers wanted to use the manual for
making meanings that are relevant to them, encouraging discussion, making connections with their
lives, informing their view of themselves and others, asking themselves questions, and using the text
to create personal storytelling [28].
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Moreover, when read out loud, the participants found further issues, which they had not identified
previously or pointed out in the feedback provided after reading the manual to themselves such as the
presence of decorative elements and illustrations in partial contrast to the procedures described in the
texts (e.g., the illustration of some personal protective equipment not set out in the text), complicated
sentences (e.g., the presence of two negatives or long sentences with lots of clauses), and not very clear
descriptions of activities (e.g., for attaching a winch and/or the procedure for making a U-turn on a
slope). After this workshop, the authors came up with the final draft (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Final draft on the driving position.

3.6. The Final Manual

The final manual was drawn up by CREA-IT (Italian Agricultural Research Council) and ENAMA
(Italian Institute for Agricultural Mechanization) experts, assessed and reviewed by experienced users,
and, where necessary, simplified and updated to fit the needs expressed by the users. As far as the
chosen graphics are concerned, the four colours of the different sections are included on the cover
(Figure 8) to make the four areas that the manual is divided into easy to identify. Furthermore, the areas
can be recognized inside the publication thanks to a vertical thumb index in the same colour as the
area and page number.

Figure 8. The cover with the four colours of the different sections included.
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At the very beginning of the manual, some information on the latest data on accidents is visualized
in graphic form (Figure 9). This helps to convey the information, make it easy to memorize and read,
and to share the dimension of the problem.

Figure 9. Example of graphic information on the latest data on accidents.

Every topic in the manual includes a short sentence (Figure 10) or figure (Figures 11 and 12) that
summarizes real cases on fatalities to attract attention and get users to actively read it.

Figure 10. Example of a short sentence introducing every topic in the manual reports.
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Figure 11. Example of a figure adopted to attract attention.

Figure 12. Example of a figure summarizing real cases of fatalities.

In order to only convey the information that the users consider useful for their particular work,
every topic is set out over a maximum of two pages, which include short introductory texts and bullet
points containing the main information to know or use to work in safety.

Some topics have boxes with further information. These have a dual function:
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• the boxes labelled “Did you know that” contain additional information on frequent procedures
and/or situations (Figure 10);

• the boxes labelled “Be careful” (in red, the colour used to underline situations of possible danger)
contain further bullet points with actions to do and precautions to bear in mind before performing
procedures (Figure 7).

The texts alternate with explanatory and practical illustrations (Figure 13) to use as concrete
visual examples of what is relayed in the manual. Some pages contain colour spots to underline the
behaviour to apply in the described operations.

Figure 13. Example of practical illustrations.

4. Discussion

The “Safe Tractor” manual can be considered the first example of a publication in the farming
sector created from its users’ requirements. Through a participatory HCD approach, the users were
involved in all the phases to create the manual.

A generational hierarchy was displayed in the interaction among the participants; the older users
or those with more years of work experience were the ones who expressed their opinions with more
conviction and more often, while the younger users intervened by confirming the opinions of their
older colleagues or rejecting them, but only in part. The group leaders nevertheless played a positive
role as they encouraged the others to participate actively in the discussion by responding promptly to
the stimuli given by the moderator and proposing possibilities for change and improvement.

The final manual prototype has a new feature, that is, the print medium. Indeed, bearing in mind
the conditions in which a tractor is normally used (high levels of damp, dust and at times dirt), which
can damage the paper of a normal manual, and considering how the user consults it (in uncomfortable
positions, in a hurry, sometimes wearing gloves), which can lead to whole or parts of pages being
torn, it was decided to print the whole manual on a highly resistant artificial medium. The chosen
material, which can be handled like ordinary paper, is biaxially oriented polypropylene film, or BOPP
(Kartaplastic®, Tecnofoil srl, Azzano Decimo, Pordenone, Italy). This material is more resistant to
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ripping and more waterproof than paper but has a similar appearance and likewise can be printed on
and recycled.

Right from the start of the research project, the users’ support was deemed fundamental in
selecting the topics to include in the publication and, more in general, in assessing their efficacy.

The result is a manual that includes information on what to know before getting into the driver’s
seat in “Vehicle at Rest”. “Work in the Field” explains how to safely perform day-to-day activities;
“On-road Transport” suggests how to avoid accidents with other vehicles’ and “Occupational Illnesses”
gives advice on how to prevent health problems.

The validation and assessment process envisaged by the HCD approach has not ended and
may continue after the publication of the manual to iteratively improve it with every new edition.
In this view, it is hoped that it will be possible to further the research by working on quantitative
metrics as well by expanding the topics dealt with (e.g., first aid) and by involving other types of
users (e.g., women, foreign workers). The authors should discuss the results and how they can be
interpreted in light of previous studies and of the working hypotheses.
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Appendix

A list of the institutional publications analyzed by the authors to identify the editorial choices
made to convey information on farm vehicle safety and maintenance to users.

• Adeguamento dei trattori agricoli o forestali (Technical adjustment of agricultural and forestry
tractors)—INAIL, 2011.

• Agricoltura sicura (Safety agriculture), Azienda ULSS 20, Verona, 2010.
• Circolazione e sicurezza delle macchine agricole (traffic and safety of the agricultural machines),

Egaf, 2003.
• Coltiviamo la cultura della sicurezza—La trattrice, (Let’s cultivate the safety culture—The tractor)

Veneto Agricoltura e INAIL, 2011.
• Come adeguare i trattori e le motoagricole usate (How to adjust technically used tractors and

general purpose tractor), Regione Lombardia e INAIL, 2011.
• Compendio delle principali misure di sicurezza da applicare alle trattrici agricole (Summary of

the main safety measures to apply to agricultural tractors), INAIL e Regione Lombardia, 2004.
• Ergonomics Checkpoints in Agriculture, International Labour Office in collaborazione con la

International Ergonomics Association, 2012.
• Flyer trattrice, INAIL E ULSS Verona, 2009.
• Guida per l’adeguamento dei trattori agricoli e forestali (Guide for the technical adjustment of

agricultural and forestry tractors)—Camera di Commercio Viterbo, 2008.
• I requisiti di sicurezza delle macchine irroratrici (Safety requirement of the sprayer

machine)—ENAMA, 2002.
• L’installazione dei sistemi di ritenzione del conducente nei trattori agricoli o forestali (Installation

of the driver’s retention devices in agricultural or forestry tractors), Istituto Superiore per la
Prevenzione e la Sicurezza del lavoro, 2009.
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• L’installazione dei dispositivi di protezione in caso di ribaltamento nei trattori agricoli o forestali
(Installation of the rollover protective system in agricultural or forestry tractor, ISPESL, 2008.

• La sicurezza delle macchine agricole (Agricultural machines safety), ENAMA, 2002.
• La sicurezza delle macchine agricole e degli impianti agro-industriali (Safety in agricultural

machine and agro-industrial facilities), Associazione italiana di Ingegneria Agraria e ISPESL, 2002.
• Manuale della circolazione delle macchine agricole (Agricultural machines traffic manual),

Regione Veneto e Polizia locale, 2009.
• Macchine semoventi ‘Trattrici agricole a ruota’ Sicurezza, (Self-propelled machines ‘Agricultural

wheeled tractor’, Safety) CNR Torino, 2011.
• Manuale delle procedure di sicurezza (Safety procedure manual), Servizio sanitario regionale

Emilia Romagna, 2011.
• Manuale per un lavoro sicuro in agricoltura (Manual for a safe work in agriculture), Regione

Veneto, 2006.
• Sintesi delle norme di circolazione stradale riguardanti le macchine agricole (Summary of the

rules of the road for agricultural machines), ENAMA, 2011.
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Abstract: This paper reports on the findings of a multi-site qualitative case study research project
designed to document the utility and perceived usefulness of weather station and imagery data
associated with the online resource GeoVisage among northeastern Ontario farmers. Interviews
were conducted onsite at five participating farms (three dairy, one cash crop, and one public access
fruit/vegetable) in 2014–2016, and these conversations were transcribed and returned to participants
for member checking. Interview data was then entered into Atlas.ti software for the purpose of
qualitative thematic analysis. Fifteen codes emerged from the data and findings center around three
overarching themes: common uses of weather station data (e.g., air/soil temperature, rainfall); the
use of GeoVisage Imagery data/tools (e.g., acreage calculations, remotely sensed imagery); and future
recommendations for the online resource (e.g., communication, secure crop imagery, mobile access).
Overall, weather station data and tools freely accessible through the GeoVisage site were viewed as
representing a timely, positive, and important addition to contemporary agricultural decision-making
in northeastern Ontario farming.

Keywords: GIS technology; precision agriculture; web-based access; weather; weather station;
decision support

1. Introduction

For millennia, farming has been characterized by compound and unpredictable factors.
Aubert et al. [1] discuss this complexity and the perennial uncertainty of crop farming as follows:

A crop farmer needs to consider a variety of parameters such as crop yield, availability
of water and nutrients, and a range of site- and soil-specific factors to optimize the
plant treatment (e.g., application of fertilizer, pesticides, or irrigation). A high variability
of these parameters within a single field further complicates the optimization of the
plant treatment. (p. 510)

Agriculture, in terms of both the cash cropping and the livestock industry, has been under
increasing pressure from both governmental agencies and the general public to change traditional
farming practices to minimize adverse environmental and social effects. Agricultural decision support
systems (DSSs) have been designed to help farmers implement more sustainable practices by aiding
them in optimizing farming practices to maximize economic efficiency and to reduce impacts off
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the farm—good stewardship. Over the past 40 years, researchers have speculated that it was
only a matter of time before agricultural decision support systems became an essential tool in
the management of agricultural operations. Despite these systems being readily available and
affordable [2–8], implementation at the farm-scale has not met expectations [9–12]. The theoretical
rationale for supporting decision support technology in the 1970s and 1980s was based on cognitive
science. It was thought that computation could overcome the limitations of human ability to process
information and to make rational decisions based on scientific evidence. McCown [13] argues that
this information-processing view of human decision-making has been replaced by “more ‘ecological’
theories . . . in which there is an emphasis on sense-making and experimental learning in complex,
lived-in environments” (p. 190). This idea represents a fundament shift from developing decision
support systems based on scientific evidence to one that also emphasizes social values and constructs.
There needs to be less emphasis on the implementation problem and more attention on how to achieve
mutual understanding between developers and practitioners. Less emphasis should be placed on
recommendations to farmers, and “more about facilitation of decision process adaptation” (p. 181).
Decisional guidance is defined by Silver [14] (p. 107) as “how a decision support system enlightens or
sways its users as they structure and execute their decision making process—that is, as they choose
among and use the system’s functional capabilities.”

In an effort to improve the adoption of decision support systems among the agricultural industry,
designers are increasingly taking a more participatory approach. The benefit of a participatory
approach is that the end user can assess the usefulness of the tool. Several studies suggest that
the adoption of a participatory approach that integrates designers and users in the development of
agricultural decision support tools will reduce the implementation gap of these decision support
tools [15,16]. The key to user acceptance of this technology is the perceived usefulness of the tool
and the farmer’s purpose or task. Rose et al. [17] identify fifteen factors affecting use of agricultural
decision support tools, including relevance to producers, reliability, peer endorsement, ease of use, and
cost, among others. Ultimately, implementation is dependent upon the perception that the decisional
guidance tool provides a high value of return with limited risk [13,18,19].

The development of online video tutorials, training programs, and access to knowledgeable
practitioners can help improve implementation [15]. However, Jakku and Thorburn [16] suggest that
social learning is a fundamental component of the participatory approach. Collaboration can enhance
opportunities for innovation. The qualitative research described in this paper provided the opportunity
to directly interview a number of northeastern Ontario farmers to assess whether, and in what ways,
they have adopted a freely available, locally developed decision support systems involving farm-based
weather stations and the related, freely accessible online resource known as GeoVisage. Such qualitative
investigations based upon case studies are valuable for assessing the extent to which new precision
agriculture technologies are being adopted, and underscore the importance of participatory approaches
when designing technology tools for agricultural producers. First, we shall provide some background
information regarding the northeastern Ontario weather stations and the development of the GeoVisage
decision support system (Section 2), and then we will elaborate on the case study that was conducted
with local agricultural producers and the related findings and conclusions (Sections 3–6).

2. GeoVisage and the Northeastern Ontario Weather Stations

GeoVisage [20] is a web-based decision support tool that represents a multi-year, multi-disciplinary
project that has been funded by the Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation, the Ontario Soil
and Crop Improvement Association, and Nipissing University [21]. GeoVisage was designed for use by
northeastern Ontario agricultural producers to support key decisions in the increasingly important
emerging agricultural regions of Temiskaming Shores, Verner, and Cochrane. To collect data for the
GeoVisage system, starting in May 2009, Nipissing University has installed and has maintained seven
weather stations throughout northeastern Ontario (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. One of the many weather stations maintained for the GeoVisage system. This HOBO U30
station, located in Temiskaming Shores, has been actively collecting data since 3 July 2009.

Five additional stations have since been erected (Figure 2) and will soon be integrated into
the system. It is important to note that local producers first contacted the university hoping to
help them collect weather data. Prior to the weather station network, the local producers had to
rely on federal government (Environment Canada) stations that, for the most part, are located at
airports (e.g., North Bay (NB) & Earlton stations) which are often not representative of local conditions
(e.g., NB airport is located on an escarpment away from Lake Nipissing). Most importantly, there
are very few weather stations in northeastern Ontario; for example, prior to 2009, the West Nipissing
agricultural district (including Verner and Sturgeon Falls) had to rely on the Sudbury and North Bay
Environment Canada weather stations which are approximately 80 km west and 50 km east of their
district, respectively (see Figure 2).

Each station collects data on its microclimates, including such vital real-time weather information
as air and soil temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, leaf wetness, and photosynthetically
active radiation. The GeoVisage system also calculates growing-degree-days and crop-heating-unit
values to assist farmers in planning [22]. These data are made available via an interactive website.
The system provides four main services: real-time data acquisition and display, in-depth visualization
of comparative and historical data, imagery obtained from a variety of modalities, and sharing of
geo-referenced digital photographs.
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Figure 2. Location of current weather stations maintained by Nipissing University (NU) and by
Environment Canada. NU stations numbered 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, and 12 are currently fully integrated
into GeoVisage.

2.1. Real-Time Data Acquisition and Display

GeoVisage features a real-time data tool that displays graphs of current sensor data from several
weather stations. With the Weather Station Data tool, all the data collected by the weather stations
from the earliest collected by Nipissing weather stations (some stations as early as 2009) to near
present can be viewed. The real-time data component is the standard interface provided by
HOBOlink [23], part of the HOBO service. The weather stations use HOBO U30 or RX3000 data
loggers (Onset®, Bourne, MA, USA) to acquire and wirelessly transmit data at regular five-minute
intervals. Both atmospheric and soil properties are measured, with most stations recording gust speed,
wind speed, leaf wetness, soil moisture, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), soil temperature,
air pressure, air temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, dew point, and solar radiation.

2.2. Weather Station Data Visualization

The real-time data offer a quick view of recent conditions, but lacks the exploratory features
needed for more detailed or in-depth analysis. Consequently, GeoVisage provides other features to allow
properties from different weather stations or time periods to be visualized and compared. The Weather
Station Data Visualization tool offers a much larger selection of features than the real-time data, but is
updated less frequently. The tool has interactive time selectors that allow different properties to be
compared and assessed across different weather stations and time periods. Basic statistics are also
provided in a separate table below the plots. An example time series comparing two stations and two
properties is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Interface for weather station data. Time series for two environmental properties
(soil temperature and volumetric moisture content), comparing two sites (Verner and the more northern
Temiskaming Shores region) over a growing season. The time selector below the line plot allows time
zooming. Hovering over a time series displays the sensor readings for a specific time and date. The
statistics panel is located below the selector.

Visual analytics capabilities, currently in testing with limited availability, have recently been
added as a research tool and to facilitate community-based participatory research. Visual analytics
features include small multiples and horizon plots for displaying a large amount of time series data on
a limited screen space and more advanced time-based correlation and multi-resolution visualizations.

2.3. Imagery

Additional features of the GeoVisage resource include an imagery application, based on the
Java-based NASA World Wind GIS framework, to display remote sensing images, soil maps, yield
maps, and field imagery captured with an unmanned aerial system (UAS, or “drone” technology).
GeoVisage employs various types of imagery, such as remote sensing images, soil maps, yield maps,
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) images (Figure 4), and field imagery captured with
either of the two UAS deployed by the university (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. One of many current grey-scale Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) images of
Temiskaming Shores shown over the World Wind standard image globe (in colour). Bright tones are
indicative of high biomass, or healthy crops, whereas dark tones indicate low biomass or no vegetative
cover (e.g., lakes and rivers appearing as black).

The remotely sensed imagery includes both UAS and satellite based sensor data. Since the UAS
imagery is collected close to the surface (e.g., ~90 m) the spatial resolution is extremely high, in
the order of a few centimeters per pixel. However, UAS imagery is typically based on hundreds of
individual photos that are stitched together using specialized software. Although these images are of
high spatial resolution, they cover relatively small areas, often just one field, and require considerable
time to collect in the field and process in the lab. In contrast, most of the historical satellite imagery
are collected from LandSat sensors which have a 30 m pixel resolution, or if pansharpened, 15 m.
However, these images are collected regularly, every 16 days, and cover an immense area of 185 by
185 km (i.e., hundreds of fields).
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Figure 5. Two unmanned arial system (UAS) quadrocopters deployed by Nipissing University
researchers for agricultural monitoring. The Aeryon Scout (Aeryon Labs Inc., Waterloo, ON, Canada)
carries (top photo) an infrared ADC lite camera (Tetracam, Chatsworth, CA, USA), whereas the
Dragan Flyer X-8 (Draganfly Innovations Inc., Saskatoon, SK, Canada) carries a Mini-MCA camera
(Tetracam, Chatsworth, CA, USA).

Measurement tools, provided with the World Wind framework and customized for the application,
are provided to facilitate quantitative assessment. An example of imagery overlaid onto terrain as
a semi-transparent layer, as well as a field measurement, is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Example imagery overlaid atop terrain provided by the NASA World Wind framework. Tools
for the imaging interface are shown at the left. The transparency tool, shown here, allows blending of
several images and the underlying terrain.
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2.4. Geo-Referenced Digital Photographs

GeoVisage allows producers to upload images of their crops, pests, etc., to facilitate information
sharing. Users also have the capability to display digital photos to better identify crop conditions and
to alert the community of possible pest infestations. These photographs are geo-referenced to a specific
location or to a general region, and are then made available to all GeoVisage users. The feature directly
supports the community-based participatory research and “citizen science” aspects of the GeoVisage
initiative. An example of this feature is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Example of the digital photo-sharing feature. The soybean image is geo-referenced to the
“Soybean 2” label on the map.

2.5. The Importance of Human Computer Interaction

To encourage adoption by agricultural producers, ease-of-use and intuitiveness were primary
considerations in designing the GeoVisage system interface [24]. For instance, the NASA World Wind
visualization framework [25] provides producers with the usual zooming, panning, and navigation
tools to quickly identify and focus on specific locations, such as their own farms, and is based on
standard paradigms characteristic of many GIS products and services. In another example, producers
are provided with a variety of colour-maps for displaying time series data to enhance exploratory
capabilities, and to take into account users’ preferences. Intuitive location, viewing, basic image
processing, and measuring tools are also provided. The “broad” (i.e., complex, or “busy”) interface
paradigm was adopted so that producers have access to a wide variety of tools simultaneously. Because
of the importance of training to the adoption of technology tools [11], instructional videos and tutorials
(Figure 8) are also available through the system interface.

Finally, but very importantly, major benchmarks in the development of the interface were
discussed and assessed with the producers for whom GeoVisage was designed. In the design and
development of the system, groups of producers have visited with developers for training, and to
provide valuable feedback on the intuitiveness of using various features. The developers also attended
farm shows, association crop tours, and other events to communicate with a wider audience of users
(see Figure 9).
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Figure 8. GeoVisage online video tutorials screen-capture.

Figure 9. Nipissing weather station as part of the Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement
Association/Temiskaming Crops Coalition booth at the 2009 International Plowing Match. The event
was held for the first time in Earlton with an estimated 75,000 visitors over 5 days.
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2.6. Precision Agriculture and Spatial Decision Support Tools

Precision agriculture may be loosely defined as “The application of geospatial techniques and
sensors (e.g., geographic information systems, remote sensing, GPS) to identify variations in the field
and to deal with them using alternative strategies” [26]. Although there are many tools for supporting
precision agriculture, web services for spatial decision support in particular are growing in popularity
because spatial information is easily understood, and because of the importance of sharing agricultural
and environmental information. Remote sensing imagery, including images captured by UAS and
satellite-based sensors, is an integral component of this new web-based paradigm, characterized by
a growing number of research contributions. For instance, CropScape, an initiative of the National
Agricultural Statistics Service in the United States [27], is an interactive geospatial web-based system
for disseminating, querying, visualizing, and analyzing crop and land cover classifications obtained
from remote sensing data. Since it became available as a website in 2011, CropScape has been visited
by over 81,000 users (reported as of 2013) [28]. In another example, a web service has been designed
for exploiting the availability of global navigation satellite system reflectometry (GNSS-R) signals for
assessing soil moisture [29]. Agricultural monitoring is also facilitated by open geospatial web services
that integrate heterogeneous information from multiple wireless and wired sensor networks [30].

As mentioned above, GeoVisage provides visualization services, which are key components in
enhancing agricultural decision support. GeoVisage and other web services that support data from
GPS-based farming vehicles and remote sensing technologies need to visualize a large amount of data
that, because of its volume, is difficult to interpret. Visualization is the first part of an extensive data
mining process for enhancing interpretation and understanding [31]. Examples of this synergy include
a recent study which described a prototype system that supports agricultural decision-making that is
enhanced through cartographic visualizations and which integrate current local environmental and
agro-monitoring data with a GIS system [32], as well as a web-based system targeted to policymakers
and other stakeholders with the goal of assessing the consequences of crop changes on multiple
ecosystems [33].

In addition to the technical aspects of web-based tools for agricultural decision support, it is
important to understand whether, how, and to what degree these technologies have been adopted
by producers [26]. The current study analyzes the factors involved in adoption of GeoVisage through
interviews with local producers in two northeastern Ontario agricultural areas: Temiskaming Shores
and Verner.

3. Methods

The use of interviews and case studies to investigate the adoption of precision agriculture has
been successful in pinpointing specific technological needs (e.g., yield monitoring and mapping
services) [34]. The current study extends this approach to an investigation of the adoption of the
web-based dissemination of location-specific weather data and imagery, and is therefore relevant to
other researchers developing web-based precision farming and analytics tools.

With a view to better understanding how northeastern Ontario farmers were using the GeoVisage
online resource and weather station data, a multi-site qualitative case study was conducted in
2014–2016. Following the approval by the Nipissing University Research Ethics Board, the study
involved site visits to two farms in the Temiskaming Shores area in summer 2014, and site visits to
three farms in the Verner area in spring 2016 (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Participating farm details.

Farmer(s) (Pseudonyms) Farm Type Farm Acreage/Size Weather Station Access

Aidan Dairy + Cash Crops
84 head milking (tie-stall

with milkers and
pipeline); 1500 acres

3 weather stations used
(Belle Vallee, Charlton,
Temiskaming Shores
(located on his farm))

Ben Sheep + Cash Crops 250 sheep; 1235 acres
3 weather stations used
(Belle Vallee, Charlton,
Temiskaming Shores)

Carl, Callie, Chris Dairy + Cash Crops
80 head milking (two

fully automated milking
stations); 1000 acres

2 weather stations used
(Verner (located on their

farm), Sturgeon Falls)

Dean Fruits/Vegetables + Cash Crops public berry/vegetable
picking, rides; 650 acres

2 weather stations used
(Verner, Sturgeon Falls
(located on his farm))

Evan Dairy + Cash Crops
80 head milking (tie-stall

with milkers and
pipeline); 1250 acres

2 weather stations used
(Verner, Sturgeon Falls)

Three of the farms involved in the study were dairy operations with approximately 80 head of
cattle, two of which used traditional tie-stall milking machine technology, and the third featuring
an advanced system with two fully automated milking stations. A fourth farm involved a flock of
250 sheep and was primarily focused on the growing and selling of a variety of cash crops. The fifth
site represented a popular, family-run public access farm featuring seasonal berry picking, vegetables,
wagon rides, gift shop, and a small eatery. Three of the five farms had agreed to host a weather station
on their property; all five farms were provided access to weather station data via GeoVisage.

Interviews were conducted with four individual farmers, and in the fifth case a group interview
was conducted with a farmer and his parents, all three of whom were significantly involved in the
home farm history and daily operation. Interviews were then transcribed verbatim, followed by
member checking, during which stage all participants were able to review transcripts and offer insights
into minor corrections/clarifications. The seven farmers were each given pseudonyms (Aidan, Ben,
Carl/Callie/Chris, Dean, Evan) to provide participant confidentiality.

The interview questions were semi-structured (i.e., open-ended in nature) and designed
according to case study standards [35,36]. Participants were thereby encouraged to communicate
their individual perceptions relating to their adoption of the GeoVisage resource and features
(see Appendix A). Interviews were transcribed and checked for accuracy, and were also returned to
participants for “member checking,” allowing them to ensure accuracy of content and to suggest any
requested revisions.

Transcripts were loaded into a qualitative software program known as Atlas.ti (Scientific Software
Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany), which is a computer-assisted qualitative data analysis
(CAQDAS) software package for analyzing text, audio, and video-based research data [37]. For
this case study, the researchers employed Atlas.ti because it allowed for the organization of large
amounts of text-based interview data; because it allowed the researchers to manually define, apply,
merge, and modify thematic codes based on the transcript data; and because it allowed the researchers
to establish and export to word processing software the emergent main themes and related quotations
to expedite the writing process. The researchers employed a common thematic analysis method that
involved familiarization with data, generating initial codes, searching for emergent themes among
codes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and producing the final paper.

4. Results

From the interview data, fifteen separate codes were identified and subsequently grouped into
three broad themes for discussion purposes. In what follows, we shall examine the perceptions of
participating farmers relating to commonly used weather station measures, other uses of GeoVisage
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website tools/data, and future recommendations for the decision support tool. Note that some of the
GeoVisage features elaborated upon in Section 2 above are not represented in the qualitative results and
discussion sections, as the participants, when asked about their own experiences with, and perceptions
of, the GeoVisage tool, did not mention these particular features.

4.1. Commonly Used Weather Station Measures

Farmers participating in the study indicated the common use of four key types of weather station
measures: air temperature; rainfall, leaf wetness, and relative humidity; soil temperature; and wind
speed and direction. Relevant excerpts from the interview conversations are presented to provide
further insight into how and why these measures are often used in everyday farming decisions.

Not surprisingly, there are essentially three aspects of general weather patterns that are of
interest to farmers: what is happening “today” with the weather (present); what has happened
historically in terms of the archived comparison data (past); and, perhaps most importantly, what is
being predicted in terms of “tomorrow” and the remainder of a given week or month (future). In
speaking with participants in this study, it became clear that understanding all three of the above
chronological aspects of weather station and website data is vitally important for their everyday work
and decision-making processes.

All of the participants check weather forecasts on at least a daily basis, if not several times per
day depending on what season they are in, and on what decisions have to be made concerning crops.
A number of popular weather forecast websites were reported as being used for this purpose such as
AccuWeather, the Weather Network, and Environment Canada’s Canadian Weather Radar site.

4.1.1. Air Temperature

Ben, one of two brothers who have taken over the operation of the family dairy farm business,
indicated that he has commonly used GeoVisage for checking both temperature and rainfall measures.

Ben: So, through the growing season we would be on that site, I would say every day. We
would definitely want to know the amount of heat that’s coming, like what our highs and
lows were for the day, and how much moisture we actually did capture . . . I am checking
the amount of rainfall and temperatures through the day, and we make decisions on
impending weather conditions—whether or not to plant, whether or not to spray, whether
to work all night if there’s an impending week of rain coming. These are more precise
measurements that we would rely on, as opposed to just checking Environment Canada.

Dean, who maintains the publically accessible berry-picking farm, discusses how air temperature
is one of his most important considerations in order to avoid frost damage to the berries after planting.

Dean: We have alarms, but if there was frost on the strawberries, and you didn’t get at
them at night to put the sprinklers on, then they get damaged, so you assess the damage,
and might have to cut back on your sales that day . . . The water’s warmer than the air, so
just the effect of adding the warmer water does bring up the temperature, but if it forms ice,
the creation of ice being formed actually creates heat. It’s weird. So, as long as you don’t let
that ice become dry on the flowers—on the blossoms, then they’ll be saved . . . So, we keep
it wet constantly. We have to make sure we come back to the same field within 15 min. So,
we rotate fields . . . It’s all night, yes, driving around, walking around—we have to shut off
valves, open valves, check a lot of things . . . They’re all set up around the fields, but the
pump can only handle so much at a time, so it’s a matter of switching from field to field.

An additional temperature sensor was added to the weather station on Dean’s farm to measure
air temperature above the height of the strawberries. Dean had also described the frost as a river of
cold air moving over the canopy, and that a temperature sensor at the height of the berries is a better
estimate of frost risk.
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A dairy farmer located near Dean’s farm noted the importance of knowing when to expect frost
for other types of crops:

Evan: Frost is still fairly important after we plant, to see how cold it is—this year we had a
scare after the Canola was up. We had a couple of nights that we had frost, and Canola can
be susceptible if it freezes too hard, and soybeans the same thing . . . At certain times of the
year, yes, we check carefully. Come later on in the fall, it doesn’t quite matter as much.

Clearly, with so much riding on decisions relating to frost, freezing, and crop failure, weather
station data pertaining to air temperature ranks among the most significant use of weather station data.

4.1.2. Rainfall, Leaf Wetness, and Relative Humidity

Related closely to air temperature in terms of features of the weather station data and the GeoVisage
website that were reported as being particularly useful for farmers was rainfall, or precipitation
measurement. Dean contrasts traditional methods of tracking rainfall with more modern measures:

Dean: All farmers are interested in weather and what’s happening at their own farm
because even before the weather stations were built, most farmers actually had a rain gauge
on their farm, which we did ourselves too. But this one, we don’t have to do anything—it’s
done for us . . . It’s very useful to know how much rain has fallen in the last 24 h—for
decisions if we should irrigate or not, for example . . . The one measure I look at the most,
yes, is rainfall.

Evan, located within the same region in Ontario, explained how rainfall affects field conditions:

Evan: Everybody used to have rain gauges on their farms to measure what you would
get. Now I think a lot of people look this up online. It also gives you an idea of how much
moisture is in the ground . . . If you got two inches of rain, you know you won’t be going
into the field for a couple of days . . . The long range doesn’t really interest me that much,
but the prior 2–3 days, that’s useful information.

Chris and his parents, Carl and Callie, who all take part in their family dairy business,
expressed the importance of consulting weather forecast websites and radar data in terms of
their decision-making:

Chris: For forecasting, it’s sort of halfway between the Weather Network and Environment
Canada. Weather Network’s too optimistic. Environment Canada’s too pessimistic.
It’s usually about halfway in between.

Callie: The forecasting is really interesting because if you can see the radar, you can make
the judgment call as to what’s going to happen . . . We always get the radar out.

Aidan, a dairy farmer (along with his brother) who had a Nipissing University weather station
located on his own farm, noted that he regularly checked the website regarding precipitation measures:

Aidan: If it rained, I would definitely check it the next day, but at least once a week—just
to see how much rain we got. So, you know, if I woke up in the morning and there had
been any precipitation at all, I would click on it just to see what amounts we got. Because
everyone has a plastic range gauge outside of their house, but how accurate are they,
compared, you know, to a scientific rain weather station? It could vary greatly.

Ben reported regularly checking the data from the weather station located on nearby Aidan’s
farm, as well as data from two other local weather stations that were all made available through the
online GeoVisage resource: “Because there is quite a variance—in May we had a two-and-a-half inch
rain capture here . . . It was good to check Belle Vallee and Charlton as well—those three, and to see,
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you know, that there is a variance in the amount of moisture.” Precipitation measurements would
often vary throughout the region, and hence multiple data points, taken together, were viewed as
providing a more accurate picture of overall rainfall patterns.

Closely related to rainfall precipitation were the separate measures of leaf wetness and relative
humidity. Although neither of these factors were discussed at length by any of the farmer participants,
a few comments were shared in this area. For example, Chris noted that both leaf wetness and relative
humidity are important factors when deciding when to cut and bail hay crops. Furthermore, Aidan
explained how both of these measures also affect decisions surrounding the harvesting of wheat crops:

Aidan: When we get heavy dews during the day, in the morning, there is a critical time for
wheat, and its right at heading time—so, when the wheat elongates out of the stem, that’s
what they call a critical time for disease prevention . . . If you think it’s dry out, you don’t
really know the leaf wetness of the crop, and you don’t know the humidity. So, two critical
things are the amount of moisture of the leaf, as well as the humidity in the air, because
these both breed disease.

Another commonly referenced weather station measure, regardless of the type of farm, was that
of soil temperature.

4.1.3. Soil Temperature

The temperature of the soil can directly affect the survival of newly planted seeds, as well as
overall sustainability depending on the nature of the crop and the soil bed in which it is planted.
Aidan contrasted traditional and more current soybean planting decisions in light of the available data.

Aidan: When planting beans, it’s more critical that the soil temperature be high enough
for the beans. They say that when you plant beans in a cold ground it actually shocks the
beans, and it will delay the growth. That has really been a useful tool . . . We used to go
out and plant when the ground was dry—we could get on the field without getting stuck.
We planted more by the calendar, like it was the first of May, so you would go out and plant.
Now we can plant by the temperature of the soil—if the soil is actually ready. It might be
dry, but if it’s been a few cold nights and the day temperature hasn’t warmed the soil up,
then, you know, we will hold off.

Evan echoed this general rule of thumb in terms of planting temperature, noting that “for cereals
it’s not as important, but for soybeans, they want the temperature to be at least 10 degrees—they
recommend ten degrees for the first 24 h.” Aidan also mentioned the snow insulation factor, which can
affect certain crops and pests:

Aidan: It is surprising, the soil temperature, depending on the amount of snow we
get—because you don’t realize the insulating factor of snow. The soil temperature will
only be minus two or three degrees, so with these new pesticides, this new pest we have,
the Swede midge in the Canola crops—although it was minus forty, they assumed it
was going to kill the bugs in the ground. But we had such a large amount of snow it
actually worked as an insulator, and so the ground didn’t get that cold . . . We got a spring
thaw, so that created a sheet of ice, and it cut the oxygen off . . . but it recovered from it.
So, with tools like that you would go on and see the soil temperature, you know—is it
below freezing still, or is the ground starting to warm up?

We have thus far looked at measures of air temperature, precipitation/humidity, and soil
temperature. A fourth weather station data measure commonly referred to by farmer participants was
that of wind.
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4.1.4. Wind Speed and Direction

Wind speed and direction are two factors that affect several aspects of modern farming. When
asked if he used pesticide sprays on his fruit and vegetable farm, Dean noted that “pesticide spray is
needed, yes, especially for the cash crops. It’s good to check and see what the wind speed is—if there’s
too much gusting . . . It depends on what you’re applying—some products are at the very most 15 km
per hour, and some have more chance of drifting than others.”

Aidan further explained that “you could waste a lot of product, or get yourself in a bit of trouble,
if the wind speeds are too high . . . Like just the drift—you don’t realize, if you’re in a sheltered area,
just how windy it could be out there.” Similarly, Carl maintained the same rule-of-thumb wind speed
threshold: “Yes, I use 15 km per hour. If it’s over that, I kind of hold off . . . If you’re growing cereals
and your neighbours have Canola or something on another side of a ditch—if the wind’s blowing the
wrong way, you can actually do damage to other fields.”

The frequency with which a farmer checks different weather station data is also of interest. With
soil temperature, for example, Evan explained that hourly or daily checking often suffices; whereas
with wind speed, a farmer may more often wish to be checking this measure every 15 min given how
volatile the weather patterns can be in this regard. Carl spoke about the importance of relying on the
weather station data, rather than just on sometimes inaccurate visual or tactile impressions:

Carl: So, there’s a limit really, of 15 km per hour—beyond that, yes, it’s just too windy.
So, you’re standing outside and a gust of wind blows by, and you think it’s too windy—so
you go check. But it’s only reading 12 km/h. Maybe that gust was 20 km/h, so it’s actually
okay, it’s fine, it should be all right, and so I’ll go and spray. But without this reading,
I might have said, ‘Forget about it for today.’ . . . That’s why wind direction is important,
especially if I’m spraying in a field next to another person’s house. I don’t want to spray
them if I can help it.

4.2. GeoVisage Imagery Data

During the course of the five farm-based interviews, participants discussed the GeoVisage imagery
data and tools that were also being developed for, and accessible through, the GeoVisage website.
Using World Wind capabilities, a measurement tool was developed which allowed users to measure
acreage. Further, UAS (i.e., Aeryon Scout, DraganFlyer X8) with cameras were used to capture rich
crop imagery of several participating farms.

The UAS technology was demonstrated during an annual agricultural event in the Temiskaming
Shores area during the weekend of the first interviews in 2014. Clearly, there was already much interest
being generated around this technology and the potential utility of the high-resolution imagery being
produced. GeoVisage offered both a land measurement tool and the UAS imagery of participating
farms. Farmers referenced both of these features during interviews, some having used them more
than others. However, the post-processing of UAS imagery and integration into farm-scale technology
remains a constraining factor in widespread adoption by small-scale producers [38].

4.2.1. Acreage Measurement

Aidan described two critical uses of such a measurement tool in farming:

Aidan: We are now in the year of high rent, you know. We are up into the
$160-per-acre-per-year range for Temiskaming, which is unheard of. So, if you can
scientifically measure out the acres that you are cropping, and then only pay for those
acres. If the farmer you are renting it from claims it’s a 160-acre farm, but really it’s only
a 140 workable acres, that’s 20 extra acres that’s not being used. But also for crop insurance.
Agricorp wants to know exactly how many acres you are cropping. Markers on drills and
acre meters on drills are only so accurate.
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Accurately calculating crop acreage also relates to projected crop yield, and hence has
sale implications:

Dean: I thought it might be a tool in the future to say, you know, “Close to how many tons
of soybeans can you pull out of that certain field?” And so that could help you gauge how
to sell it—if you know you have so many tons, you can sell them in advance because you
don’t want to sell too much. And if you sell on the stock market you owe the stock market
regardless of your crop yield—you have to fill in what you agreed to sell.

Two other significant areas of land use decision making that relate to acreage measurement are the
ability to plan for adequate tile drainage, and the annual purchase and application of crop fertilizers.

4.2.2. Tile Drainage and Fertilization

Another aspect of remotely sensed imagery relates to irrigation and tile drainage decisions.
Farmers can view their land using various filters within GeoVisage Imagery, and low/wet spots can be
identified. For instance, particularly wet fields may not be appropriate for winter wheat because of the
episodes of freezing in this region.

Aidan: People think that they are on flat ground . . . If you know the lay of your land,
when you are out there seeding or combining—especially combining—if you have a low
spot or a high spot on the farm and you didn’t realize it was that much higher or lower,
and you start to realize that’s why the crop’s not growing there very well, or that’s why it
gets flooded out.

Within the same township, Ben, who specializes in cash cropping using high tech equipment,
agrees with the importance of remotely sensed imagery in potentially influencing decisions around
drainage and yield.

Ben: One of the things might be capturing moisture levels remotely. Whenever we have
a combine yield monitor running and we see variability in the field, 80% of the time it will
be too much moisture in the soil. This will probably be the biggest benefit financially to the
farmer. So, whether that means more tile drainage needed, or that something is wrong with
the existing tile, you have got to answer those questions. We had a wet spring and farmers
went out and compacted their soil. You will see lot of yellow fields, where farmers were
impatient and went out and spread manure and compacted the soil with their machines
. . . So, if you could have those elevations in there, all of those things might aid you in
planning efficient water movement.

Not only does imagery provide farmers with watershed and field drainage information, it can
also generate imagery that can allow farmers to analyze crop performance relating to fertilization
decisions. Dean explained how he had found this aspect to be the most promising for his purposes.

Dean: Well, the first time I used the imagery it was more for prediction. I wanted to see the
difference between applying different amounts of fertilizer . . . We could see the difference
made between the different application rates of fertilizer when we were done harvesting.

Thus far we have discussed how farmers had been using the GeoVisage online resource for weather
station data access, land measurement, and remotely sensed imagery information. In the next section
we will now turn to future recommendations of the participating farmers regarding the GeoVisage
resource. According to our group of northeastern Ontario agriculture producers, how might this tool
be improved?

5. Discussion

Participants had used the GeoVisage online resource in varying degrees, and for a variety of
purposes as detailed above. Three of the five farms involved in the study had allowed weather station
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towers to be constructed on their respective farm properties. Long-term working relationships had
clearly been established between the researchers and the participating farms. When asked about
feedback and recommendations, interviewees were open, positive, and respectful, offering a number
of insightful suggestions dealing with new or adapted GeoVisage features and ongoing support.

5.1. Internet Access and Communication

One of the difficult issues surrounding the development of GeoVisage was that, since a variety of
organizations had been funding the initiative over time, there would sometimes be periods wherein
weather station maintenance and/or online resource development would be temporarily put on hold
pending new funding and/or changes in development and support staff. This situation occasionally
led to what was perceived as a lack of communication between the farms and the university.

Because of the computational demands of imaging applications in general, and the bandwidth
requirements of web-based visualizations in particular, there were also some Internet access and
browser issues that limited the ability of some participants to access certain project features and
tools. For example, when asked about high-speed Internet access, which is preferred for the proper
functioning of certain GeoVisage features, Evan noted “it’s a private service provider—they call it high
speed but really it’s not . . . So, I mean some days it’s great and other days it’s not as good, but I think
it should be able to handle it.”

Some of the issues related to properly accessing GeoVisage had to do with the particular Internet
browser being used (e.g., Chrome, Firefox, Internet Explorer, Safari). Due to several technical factors,
including the utilization of Java technology in the World Wind framework, some browsers required
specific security settings to make GeoVisage imagery features accessible. In response to these various
scenarios, the research team created a series of online video tutorials with graduate assistants to help
farmers download the required Java updates and to modify security settings in order to access the
various tools. Aidan found these browser set-up tutorials, which could be reviewed as needed, to be
very helpful: “I was lost until you had her speak through it on the video. Then you can pretty well
keep up with her, and then you can pause it, and find out where or what she is talking about, and then
just continue on.” However, some participants still found the process to be challenging due to the
technical requirements of the imagery tool.

Ben indicated during his interview that he would have liked more frequent communication
between the university and his farm in terms of the new features being added and improved over time:
“as long as we have a contact, I think that’s the biggest thing. If somebody was maybe appointed,
so when more farmers see it, and they have a go-to person, or even if there was a chat line perhaps?”
Evan mentioned the idea of further education around the resource: “I think it would be good to
promote it a little bit more to get farmers interested in using it regularly. Maybe even a little course,
just to know how to use all of the features.”

Overall, however, all five participants clearly thought very highly of the university research
team and were excited to be actively taking part in this project over time. What follows are related
comments made by participating farmers from within the two different communities involved in the
research study.

Aidan: If it’s easy to use, that’ll be the big thing—everybody will use something that is
easy to use . . . It’s a great tool. Nipissing has sort of stuck with us here in the north, and I
appreciate it . . . It’ll always be new to us—it’s all cutting edge information, right? But I
know when they come to the farm show they always get a good response at their booth.
There is always somebody talking about something, and I just hope that they are getting
out of it what we are getting out of it. We don’t show it sometimes, but we do appreciate
what they are doing, especially for now, and beyond—because farming is only going to get
more and more high tech.
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Having built strong working relationships with farmers in these two northeastern Ontario
communities over multiple years and involving a number of different project initiatives, the researchers
had opportunities for open communication and to acquire useful feedback.

5.2. Crop Imagery

Along with his sons, Ben runs a large cash crop farming operation that utilizes very complex,
technology-enhanced machinery and processes. Not only does he sell his crops through a local
co-operative, he also contracts out to international businesses in terms of planting, monitoring, and
harvesting select crops for the international market. Part of this process involves carefully negotiating
these contracts and maintaining open communication with his various employers. As he explained
during the interview, these companies often require ongoing, documented photographic data of the
crop being grown for them. Hence, Ben sees the addition of such a feature in GeoVisage as a useful tool.

Ben: Some of the things I could see fitting in this are crop progress reports to end-users.
So, for instance, we have a buckwheat project with Japanese buyers, and they want to be
very involved in this project. They like to see imagery, they want field notes from individual
producers, and how that specific field is progressing. So, the ability to actually import pics,
and to add notes to those pics, to report on the progress—everything from disease pressure
to crop conditions—that we could import imagery ourselves, and export that file to these
end-buyers so that they can view all of their fields, and all of their sites, because they are
dealing with multiple farmers in northeastern Ontario.

What was being recommended here was a potential secure photo/data sharing system that
could perhaps incorporate not only digital still photography taken by local farmers and shared with
employers through the GeoVisage resource, but also UAS imagery of field growth conditions and
crop progress.

5.3. Mobile Access

Perhaps the most commonly mentioned item by all participants during the interviews, regarding
future recommendations for the online GeoVisage resource, was that of making it more accessible with
a user-friendly mobile application version for smartphones. It should be noted GeoVisage was originally
developed as a decision-support and research tool, and not primarily as a real-time monitoring system;
consequently, mobile utility is somewhat limited. Farmers in the study all used smartphones in their
daily work for communication and information purposes, occasionally even checking them during the
interview proper regarding incoming calls or messages.

One key use of smartphones in contemporary farming is that of crop rotation and tracking in
order to help replenish soil and to avoid crop diseases. Ben explained the nature of his crop rotations.

Ben: To grow crops you need a rotation. Oats, wheat, and barley are a grass plant,
susceptible to the same diseases and the same kind of sprays. You need a broad leaf plant,
like a soybean, or Canola because they require a different spray, and so you break disease
pressure. If you just grow a grass plant year after year, any of those fungus diseases, if they
attack one grass plant, they will probably attack again and again. But, if you start rotating
a broad leaf canola, soybean, or flax, for example, you would get a mix of weeds and
disease, and you could then throw something new at it all the time.

Similarly on the fruit/vegetable farm, crop rotation is a key feature of Dean’s annual
planting decisions:

Dean: We try to never grow the same thing in the same spot, year after year . . . The berries,
we’ll let them produce for three years, but after that, I won’t go into strawberries at the
same spot for at least five years . . . We don’t fumigate any of our crops, so in order to avoid
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a lot of diseases we have to do crop rotation . . . Well, you plant something else—every crop
has its own specific problems, specific funguses, so by rotating it, you break the cycle and
disease doesn’t have a chance to build up . . . For berries, I’ll plant maybe corn afterwards,
and then I’ll put maybe pumpkins the year after that.

In order to keep careful track of the annual planting decisions, maps are used, both print
and digital.

Dean: We have a laminated map in every tractor and all of the fields are numbered. But all
of the actual inputs, everything is logged into an app that I have called Field Tracker—Carl’s
son created it. So, I can touch any year, any field, and I can know all the inputs from start to
finish, what was done in that field . . . This use to be done on paper, but now it’s done on
the go. As I’m planting, I’m recording—the date, the seed name, and even the seed variety,
the machine setting, and what fertilizer I’ve applied—everything . . . It’s all cloud-based
on the Internet, so I could break my phone, or lose it, and I’ll never lose this data.

Clearly the farmers in this group are all using their smartphones regularly for activities such
as emailing, crop tracking, weather forecast checking, price comparison and purchasing, digital
photographs/video of crop growth, and general communication with their business partners, family,
and other individuals/companies, etc. Developing a GeoVisage app that would work well on a number
of different mainstream devices (e.g., iPhone, Windows phones, Android, Blackberry) would no doubt
incentivize farmers to use it even more frequently. That being said, it was pointed out by several
participants that certain features on the GeoVisage online resource (e.g., comparative weather data with
graphs or charts) are easier to read and interpret on a large computer monitor, rather than viewing the
data on a smartphone or even a tablet or iPad.

According to Dean, when it comes to daily email activity, he probably does “60% out of the pocket
(via smartphone) throughout the day, compared to maybe 40% at the desktop” back at the farm office.
Chris shared similar thoughts about the benefits of mobile access: “as soon as it’s desktop-based,
it becomes less helpful, because if you’re spraying, you’re not at home in an office, necessarily. You’re at
the site. You’ve decided what spray you’re going to use, and then to decide if it’s time to spray—you’re
not going to drive home to find out.”

Finally, Evan made the point that it would be nice to not only have a GeoVisage mobile app
for smartphone, but that it also would be convenient to include in such an app a direct link to,
or an embedded measure from, one or more weather forecasting networks which farmers already
check regularly throughout the day. He noted specifically that “if there was a place to go to the Weather
Network right there, that would also be great. I know that the Dairy Farmers of Ontario just added
this last year to their website—you can click onto the Weather Network . . . It actually locates where
you are, using GPS, so you just click on it and it gives you exactly what’s going on with the weather
there.” Four new stations serving the farmers in northeastern Ontario provide access via direct link
with a mobile app. The data are not yet integrated into GeoVisage. However, it addresses some of the
suggestions from users about increasing accessibility in the field.

6. Conclusions

As stated at the beginning of this paper, the main research goal was to gather information about
the utility and perceived usefulness of the GeoVisage online resource by participating farmers. As the
results have shown, the individuals at all five farms (three dairy, one cash crop, and one fruit/vegetable)
took advantage of the online GeoVisage weather station data in different ways and in varying degrees;
and some had also taken time to explore the newer GeoVisage imagery tools and video tutorials.

Several recommendations regarding existing and additional features (e.g., secure crop image
sharing, mobile app access) were shared within the interviews. Overall, the GeoVisage project was
perceived by all participants as representing a very useful set of tools for their complex everyday
work. As Dean noted, “they’re helpful at the moment for making decisions, and they also have much
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potential for future usage . . . All farmers are interested in weather and what’s happening at their
own farm.”

Community-based participatory research endeavours, such as GeoVisage, require engagement
with end-users, and such interaction with users is rapidly becoming indispensable for the successful
adoption of precision agriculture and agricultural decision support tools. As an example of the
community-based participatory aspects of this project wherein feedback from users is vital for
continued development, from the results of the interviews of current GeoVisage users presented in this
paper, future research and development of GeoVisage will focus on secure imagery interfaces that require
less configuration, more support for mobile app visualization and communication, and a greater range
of data graphing and visualizations options integrated into the real-time component of the system.

As researchers continue to work closely with northeastern Ontario agricultural producers
in further developing this particular type of spatial decision support tool within a positive and
participatory framework, they are hopeful that increased adoption and improved effectiveness will
characterize this already promising and clearly beneficial resource for agronomists, fruit/vegetable
growers, and livestock farmers alike.

In this paper, we have presented empirical evidence that supports McCown’s research showing
that collaborative decision support system development will lead to the likely adoption and use of
the system. More broadly, for other agricultural decision support tool developers, we have found
that the regular contact, communication, and feedback demonstrated in this collaborative research
initiative are essential to maintain trust and to build lasting relationships, which ultimately contribute
to prolonged and meaningful use of the technology and to continued improvements.
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Appendix A. Interview Schedule (Questions)

1. Please explain your involvement with the weather station and GeoVisage online support tool project
to date? How and when did you become involved with this project?

2. GeoVisage is accessible through the Internet. Is high-speed Internet adequately available within your
local area (home/barn office)? Would most local farmers be able to access Internet?

3. The GeoVisage website has been updated several times over the past few years. To date, could you
describe how often, and in what ways, have you used the GeoVisage website as a farmer?

4. Do you have any suggestions regarding the improvement of the existing features, or possibly any
suggestions regarding the addition of other features to the GeoVisage website?

5. Overall, in your opinion, how helpful is this website resource for your work as a farmer?

6. The aerial imagery is the newest addition to the website resource. Is this something that you might
be interested in becoming involved with? How would this be useful data for your farming?

7. Do you have any further comments, or other questions for the research team at this time?
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Abstract: Wood-chippers are widely used machines in the forestry, urban and agricultural sectors.
The use of these machines implies various risks for workers, primarily the risk of contact with moving
and cutting parts. These machine parts have a high moment of inertia that can lead to entrainment
with the cutting components. This risk is particularly high in the case of manually fed chippers.
Following cases of injury with wood-chippers and the improvement of the technical standard
(ComitéEuropéen de Normalisation-European Norm) EN 13525: 2005 + A2: 2009, this technical
note presents the prototype of an innovative system to reduce risks related to the involved moving
parts, based on the “brake caliper” system and electromagnetic clutch for the declutching of the
power take-off (PTO). The prototype has demonstrated its potential for reducing the run-down time
of the chipper disc (95%) and for reducing the worker’s risk of entanglement and entrainment in the
machine’s feed mouth.

Keywords: wood chipper; brake clamp; work safety; forestry

1. Introduction

The research activities reported in this article were conducted in the framework of the “Protection
of machinery operators against crush, entanglement, shearing” (PROMOSIC) project funded by the
Italian National Institute for Accidents at Work Insurance (INAIL). The project covered a number
of safety issues associated with most widely used agricultural machines and the article describes
a prototype solution for forestry chippers with manual feeds.

Data on the occurrence of accidents provide an objective index of the danger of machinery as
well as a valid reason for identifying the most critical features of these machines. At present, there is
no database covering Italy and all Europe for reporting significant accident data associated with
chippers, so analyses of accident indexes compiled in other countries were helpful. In North America,
2042 non-lethal accidents involving chippers and 31 deaths in the decades of 1992–2002 were reported.

An in-depth analysis of the fatal accidents disclosed that 42% involved work in gardening,
16% were related to ground-keeping work, and the remainder involved workers in the forestry and
agricultural sectors [1]. These analyses also turned up the point that 68% of the accidents were caused
by workers’ direct contact with the mechanical components of the machinery in operation, and contact
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with mechanical components not during chipping operations accounted for 29% of the accidents
due to the open protective case of the drum or disk chipper still in motion. The largest number of
fatal accidents was concentrated each year in the period between July and August. Again, in North
America, it was found that the social cost of fatal accidents with chippers came to US$28.5 million
in 2003. Analyses of the non-lethal accidents showed that the majority of cases involved workers
aged 25–34 and that 60% of the accidents caused immediate injury or amputation of parts of the
upper-body limbs. For 25% of these injuries, the victims were unable return to work for periods of up
to 30 work days [2]. Further studies indicated that 16% of these accident victims had less than three
months of experience in that particular job and 18% of them had worked from three to 11 months on
their jobs [3–5]. Safety in the use of machinery is, and has been in the past, a strongly pertinent problem
at the European and specifically at the Italian level. The specifics of chippers, however, are actually
only applied at the European Union level, with the technical (European Standard EN) regulation on
safety specifically targeted to manufacturers. The technical standard was set out in the Machinery
Directive EN 13525:2005 + A2:2009 on forestry machinery, mobile chippers and safety. Following
a formal French objection due to accidents in 2011 and 2012, this standard with C1-type harmonization
has been superseded [1]. The choice of work to perform with a chipper depends mainly on request
and continuity of use (type of work and quantity of chips), characteristics of materials to feed in
(the origin), and the work system (productivity and work on site). The chipping machines used in
forestry, agriculture and on urban greenery are usually mobile types coupled with a tractor and are
mounted, trailed or semi-mounted and for energy production by agro-forestal biomass [6,7]. They can
be mounted on a truck with an independent engine, or driven by the tractor or self-propelled. Chippers
in the low power category (<20 kW) can be equipped for transport and an internal combustion engine
or electric motor. The project PROMOSIC has been involved with the Italian manufacturer Peruzzo
Ltd. (Curtarolo, Italy) which made a number of portable chipper models available for preliminary
trials for evaluating the risk for operators during manual feeding and the time needed for stopping
the chipper components, disks or knives in specific cases [8]. The leading safety feature in the use
of chippers is, in fact, the danger of coming into contact with the internal flywheel. This component
continues to rotate by inertia even if the safety bar is inserted. According to EN 13525: 2005 + A2:2009,
the safety bar installed in the bottom of the machine and on the sides of the feed chute is mandatory.
The safety bar acts to block the feed rotors, stopping them completely in a quarter of a second, but the
flywheel continues to rotate by inertia for more than a minute [4,5,9–14]. The consequences are the
potential for dragging the worker into the chipping chamber to the chipping components, which is the
major cause of serious or fatal accidents.

1.1. Manually Fed Wood-Chippers

Manually fed wood-chippers (or self-feeding mobile wood-chippers) are commonly used in small
businesses or in the domestic maintenance of rural land and small forest stands as well as urban
woodlands, urban parks and gardens for small tree-trimming operations and/or for comminution of
small branches [15].

Generally, a manually fed wood-chipper consists of a feeding hopper, a rotating chipper unit,
a power unit and a discharge system. Branches and small logs or trees are fed manually into the
feeding hopper and thus pulled into the chipping unit. In detail, self-feeding mobile wood-chippers
are commonly used during tree-trimming operations and consist of a self-loaded frame, a feed chute,
knives mounted on a rotating disc or drum or as an alternative to an auger, a discharge unit and
a power unit (using power take-off or an independent diesel power unit or electric engine).

The biomass is first entered manually by the operator into the machine’s in-feed chute and
then the grabbing mechanism feeds it towards the chipper unit. The chipper disc or drum rotating
generally between 1000 and 2000 rpm is able to comminute the biomass in regular small wood pieces
(woodchips) [16]. Through the expulsion mechanism the woodchips are discharged on the ground or
into a bin or carrier (Figure 1).
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A distinction between several models in the market, whether manual or load-type machines,
is found in the type of drum chipper, disc and auger chipper. In drum chippers, the cutting device
consists of a steel rotor rotating around its longitudinal axis and two to 24 tangential knives or hammers
can be inserted (lower quality of the obtained product). The maximum cutting diameter is one-third of
the diameter of the drum (diameter from 500 to 1500 mm). In the wood-chippers, the cutting member
(minimum of 800mm) is made up of a flywheel which usually consists of two to four radially oriented
knives [17–19]. In this case, the maximum cutting diameter corresponds to one-quarter of the disc
chipper diameter.

Figure 1. Manually fed wood-chipper used in a riverbank vegetation clearing cut.

1.2. Specific Hazards of the Manually Fed Wood-Chipper

Chipper machines can lead to different risks, in particular direct contact with the sharpened
components of the machine such as knives inserted into the drum or disk. Contact with the chipper’s
operating components (blades, discs or knives) may result in amputation or death. Workers may also
be injured by material thrown from the machine. To minimize these hazards, appropriate engineering
and work practice controls, including worker training, should be guaranteed.

Working with or around a wood-chipper can be dangerous and might result in death or
serious injury if proper procedures are not followed. Workers feeding material into the self-feeding
wood-chippers are at risk of being pulled into the chipper if they are entangled in the branches being
fed into the machine. In addition, workers are at risk of being struck by unlatched, improperly secured,
damaged or improperly maintained hoods that may be thrown from the wood-chipper after contact
with the rotating chipper knives.

1.3. Development of an Innovative Solution

Peruzzo Ltd. made a “TIREX” chipper model (Figure 2) available for trials which mounted the
three-point hitch of a tractor in order to test a disengagement chipper brake system as an innovative
safety solution. In this specific case, the chipping components were made up of four knives fitted on
a rotating disk and a fixed counter-blade mounted on the bodywork of the machine. The feeding system
consisted of a horizontal toothed roller and chain, both powered by hydraulics to convey materials to
the fixed cutting disc knives. The feeding chute rollers can be stopped or their direction of rotation
reversed simply with the use of a control lever. A standard no-stress system with an hour counter
automatically regulated correct branches feeding with power supplied in relation to the power required
by the materials to ease the work of the chipping components and the engine. The disengagement
chipper brake system was made up of an electromagnetic clutch mounted on the chipper drive
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shaft; a steel caliper brake; a hydraulic electro-valve for brake control; and an emergency button
with normally closed (NC; closed = short circuit = creating a path for the current) and normally
open (NO; open = open circuit = not creating a path for the current) contact. When a normally open
push-button is pressed, a path is provided for the current. When a normally closed push-button is
pressed, the current is impeded from flowing.

Figure 2. The manually fed wood-chipper used for developing the brake clamp device system (picture
by Peruzzo).

NC push-buttons are used in emergency stop buttons. They are pressed when an accident has
occurred or may occur, and the machine needs to be stopped immediately due to an action which
could damage someone or something. Normally closed buttons are preferred for two reasons: firstly,
they do not rely on creating good contact to create a signal. They just have to open a circuit, which is
much easier. An NC is more robust and therefore safer. Secondly, they react quicker. For an NO
button, the signal event happens at the end of the movement (when the movable part makes contact).
For an NC button, the signal event happens at the beginning of the movement (when the movable
part stops making contact), through a 12 V hydraulic flow regulator actuating as a brake plug with
a no-stress CPU (central processing unit). In light of the components considered for completing the
system, the cost is estimated to be around €900. This cost was calculated on the building of a prototype.
The cost could be substantially lowered if the system became integrated in the serial production of
these machines. In conclusion, the solutions studied could be useful for reducing accidents due to
entanglement and dragging with relatively small costs. Moreover, the no-stress system moderating
power turns out to be needed for work with the combination of the electromagnetic clutch.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. The Wood-Chipper Used

For developing an innovative system for lowering the cut-off time of the cutting disc, it was
decided to base the study on one of the most globally used machine configurations most commonly
used in green maintenance in the internal business environment.

All the tests were performed in 2017 at the “Lucio Toniolo” experimental farm of the University
of Padova in cooperation with Peruzzo Ltd. The chipper chosen is a type of driven chipper powered
by power take-off tractors of between 30 and 60 kW. The machine has a cutting member consisting
of a flywheel with a thickness of 30 mm and diameter of 620 mm, on which two knives are inserted
with a width of 200 mm and a thickness of 25 mm. The feeding system is made up of a plan, whereby
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two rollers are provided to convey the material to the chipping chamber. Vertical oscillation rollers are
hydraulically actuated and controlled by a block control.

2.2. The Run-Down Time Evaluation

For the machine found in current market conditions, the stopping times of the flywheel have been
verified, following disconnection of the power outlet, by a decoupling device of the power outlet from
the universal joint (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Decoupling system installed between power outlet and cardan shaft.

The tests predicted the activation of the decoupling system, both in absence and in the presence
of chipping material. Tests firstly provided for a maximum rotation of the flywheel, corresponding
to 1400 rpm, then activating the decoupling system and disconnecting the power outlet from the
shaft. The stopping time has been calculated as from the disengagement moment until the flywheel is
fully stopped. The analysis was set by observing the spin speed of the flywheel on the display of the
machine’s anti-stress system and by slow motion via a dedicated camera.

2.3. Braking System Design

The use of a motorcycle brake caliper mounted in the power intake shaft (additional component),
specifically a Honda CBR 600 with a vacuum mass of 180 kg has been suggested.

Below, calculations are used to determine the braking torque necessary to curb the inside of the
chipper in a 4s time (ex-post condition) with respect to the current state. The calculation method can
be applied indifferently to flywheels, even of different dimensions (Table 1).

Table 1. Data for calculation of braking torque for brake clamp device.

Initial Data

Diameter 0.6 m
Radius 0.3 m
Mass 80 kg

Angular Speed 157 rad/s
Stop Time 4 s

Angular acceleration aang was calculated as:

aang =
ωfinal −ωinitial

t
=

0 − 157
4

= 39.25 rad s−2 (1)

where ωfinal is the final angular speed and ωinitial is the initial angular speed (rad/s).
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Then, the moment of inertia I, can be calculated (I):

I =
m × r2

2
+

80 × 0.09
2

= 3.6 kg m2 (2)

where m is the mass (kg) and r is the radius (m).
Finally, the braking torque Cbraking is calculated:

Cbraking = I × Aang = 3.6 × 39.25 = 141.3 Nm (3)

Based on the braking torque, a hydraulic “clamp” was dimensioned, suitable for the dimensional
characteristics of the internal flywheel.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Flywheel Stop Times, with and without Chipping Material and Disconnection of Power Take-Off

In the test, the insertion of the decoupling system had to be combined with the anti-stress system.
The anti-stress system, consisting of a control unit and a sensor for measuring the speed of the flywheel
rotation, controls the feed of the chipping chamber, avoiding overload situations, through the speed
control of the feed rollers (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Anti-stress system installed in the tested machine.

In case the chipping flywheel is impacted by a material overload and decreases the number of
revolutions, the anti-stress system effectively blocks the entry of further material into the chipping
chamber by locking the feed rollers.

The anti-stress system is activated when the flywheel rotation speed drops below a certain number
of revolutions per minute (rpm). Since inserting the power take-off decoupling system leads to the
breaking of the drive torque at the chipping wheel, there is an immediate effect on the rotational speed,
which begins to decrease immediately. As a result, the anti-stress system is activated immediately
(if present and if inserted), which effectively blocks the feed of the chipping chamber.

If the anti-stress system is off or not present, the power system will continue to work for a few
seconds after the power outlet is disconnected, without actually blocking the power supply of the
material to the chipping chamber. It could therefore result in the real risk of damage to the machine
and the same flywheel and chipping chamber, rather than blocking any contact between the operator
and flywheel (Table 2). Also, in the best of cases, after removing the cause of the block, the machine,
in a subsequent work phase, can strike a new flywheel block even with little time from the start of the
new chipping phase, failing to work the plant material (an example of the material that locked the
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flywheel in Figure 5). This may require the operator to intervene by removing the crankcase and the
protections on the chipper (to remove the vegetal material from the flywheel knives), creating high-risk
situations for workers. This can also occur for small diameters.

Table 2. Flywheel stop times in relation to different conditions.

Condition Average Stop Times (s)

Absence of material 79
During drumming (with no stress system inserted) 73

During stacking (with no stress system inserted) 76

Figure 5. Detail of the blocking branch.

3.2. Design for Chipper Disengagement and Brake Design and Prototype Design and Implementation

The aim of the study is to provide a solution that allows synergic decoupling with the disc braking
of a chipper, coupled with a forest tractor. Current safety devices do not allow the machine to be
disengaged and brake-coupled to a tractor, as it does not guarantee the safety of operators.

The chipper consists of a rotating disk where four knives are mounted and a counter blade fixed
in the frame of the machine, which can chip wood up to a diameter of 18 cm. The chip size may vary
according to the needs by adjusting the knives and feed rollers of the product. The feed rollers are
hydraulically driven, with a no-stress device to preserve disk blades. If necessary, the power cycle can be
reversed or stopped. The discharge of the product takes place through a swivel and 360◦ rotating tube.

Technical Aspects of the Brake Clamp Device

The brake clamp device is composed of the following components (Figure 6):

(a) An electromagnetic clutch mounted on the tractor’s cardan shaft; the wood-chipper’s disc cutter
is made up of a steel ring 600 mm in diameter and 30 mm thick, which mounts four knives with
a total mass of ~90 kg. Supplied with a tractor of 70–80 kW, considering that the disc can rotate
about 1500 rpm, we have a torque of 33 Nm. The electromagnetic clutch chosen has a diameter of
173 mm, and it works at a voltage of 12 V with a maximum power absorption of 68 W. It resists at
a maximum torque of 47 Nm.

(b) The brake clamp of a motorcycle type mounted on Power Take Off (Figure 7). A “motorcycle” brake
clamp was chosen, in particular a Honda CBR 600 with a 180 kg vacuum mass. Considering the
driver and passenger (140 kg), the total estimated mass is about 320 kg. Divided for two motor
pliers we have a load of 160 kg per gripper. The braking disc diameter of the bike is 300 mm, and at
a speed of 130 km/h, the disc rotates at 2300 rpm with a peripheral speed of 36 m/s.
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The disk of the chipper machine in question rotates at a speed of 1500 rpm, considering:

• mounting a Ø 300 mm brake disc will give a peripheral speed of 23.5 m/s
• the brake mass = 160 kg
• the peripheral speed drive disk Ø300 mm = 36m/s (brake disc mass = 80 kg)
• the peripheral speed of brake disc Ø300 mm = 23.5 m/s
• the chipper disc stop time (estimated) = 4 s

(c) The brake disc Ø 300 mm in stainless steel is mounted in the inlet PTO shaft.
(d) There are three lectro valves to control the brake clamp device.
(e) An emergency stop.
(f) A hydraulic flow regulator to set the brake actuation.
(g) A 12 V power plug.
(h) Anti-stress safety systems.

The brake clamp device patented phase has the application number 102017000052858.

Figure 6. Components to be added to the standard machine (description in the text).
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Figure 7. Brake clamp technical data.

4. Conclusions

The main objective of reducing and/or eliminating the risk of operator entrapment in the
mechanical part of the chipper has been met through the design of appropriate prevention and
protection systems to be applied directly to the chipper. The reduction of component stop times and
the consequent risk reductions were achieved with relatively simple and cost-effective technology
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which can be applied to most cutting machines on the market. In addition, the decoupling system,
in combination with anti-stress safety systems of the machine, was effective. A further step forward
will be the realization of a prototype that acts on the inertia of the flywheel, blocking it in a timely
approach thanks to a braking system whose effectiveness will be quantified in further tests. From the
point of view of the technical regulations, the requests from the French Authorities for the amendment
of EN 13525 have been taken into account. The experience gained suggests that these changes can
certainly improve the safety of the chippers.
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Abstract: Precision Livestock Farming (PLF) is being developed in livestock farms to relieve
the human workload and to help farmers to optimize production and management procedure.
The objectives of this study were to evaluate the consequences in energy intensity and the related
carbon impact, from dairy farm to cheese factory, due to the implementation of a real-time milk
analysis and separation (AfiMilk MCS) in milking parlors. The research carried out involved three
conventional dairy farms, the collection and delivery of milk from dairy farms to cheese factory
and the processing line of a traditional soft cheese into a dairy factory. The AfiMilk MCS system
installed in the milking parlors allowed to obtain a large number of information related to the quantity
and quality of milk from each individual cow and to separate milk with two different composition
(one with high coagulation properties and the other one with low coagulation properties), with
different percentage of separation. Due to the presence of an additional milkline and the AfiMilk
MCS components, the energy requirements and the related environmental impact at farm level
were slightly higher, among 1.1% and 4.4%. The logistic of milk collection was also significantly
reorganized in view of the collection of two separate type of milk, hence, it leads an increment
of 44% of the energy requirements. The logistic of milk collection and delivery represents the
process which the highest incidence in energy consumption occurred after the installation of the
PLF technology. Thanks to the availability of milk with high coagulation properties, the dairy plant,
produced traditional soft cheese avoiding the standardization of the formula, as a result, the energy
uses decreased about 44%, while considering the whole chain, the emissions of carbon dioxide was
reduced by 69%. In this study, the application of advance technologies in milking parlors modified
not only the on-farm management but mainly the procedure carried out in cheese making plant.
This aspect makes precision livestock farming implementation unimportant technology that may
provide important benefits throughout the overall milk chain, avoiding about 2.65 MJ of primary
energy every 100 kg of processed milk.

Keywords: electricity and diesel consumptions; PLF; Afimilk; coagulation properties

1. Introduction

Precision Livestock Farming (PLF) is being developed in livestock farms to relieve the human
workload and to help farmers to optimize production and management procedure. PLF consists
in monitoring and measuring animal data in order to model the information gathered and then
use this information to evaluate the on-going processes [1]. The use of computerized sensors and
online measurements are commonly adopted in modern milking parlors, in order to analyze several
parameters in milk composition and to monitor the health status of cows. The bulk tank milk is than
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collected and delivered to cheese factory, where the milk is analyzed and used for cheese making
and/or drinking milk.

The milk composition for drinking milk is well defined than that of milk intended for
manufacturing cheese products. Accordingly, the protein level in drinking milk is often higher
than the minimum level required by the legislations, in the other hand the cheese factory has to buy
proteins for cheese making, with economic loss for the company. For this reason, the cheese factory
may be interested to collect, directly from the farm, milk with different characteristics: in particular
one with high coagulation properties (high level in protein and fat content) and the other one with low
coagulation properties (standard milk).

The milk composition depends on breed, time in lactation and nutrition, as well as udder infections
and hygiene in milking. At the moment, different animals and breeds may be selected to produce
diverse products accordingly to standard desirable dairy goods [2,3]. The separation in real-time of
individual cow’s milk, in accordance to its optical measured coagulation properties [4–8], through the
implementation of a new system (AfiMilk MCS) in milking parlors, allows to save process steps in
milk chain. In fact, the two types of milk, that are collected and delivered separately with different
milk tanker trucks, follow diverse production lines defined by the cheese factory (i.e., drinking milk
or cheese making). The implementations of such equipment in milking parlors would enable milk
producers and dairy industry, to separate and convey milk based on determined standards set by
the operators, in order to increase both parties’ benefits from the use of that milk [4]. Studies on
AfiMilk MCS showed that the performance of this equipment installed in milking parlor provides
an opportunity to divert 200 mL resolution pulses of milk into two different tanks, according to its
suitability for cheese production [9].

Each AfiLab uses near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) for on-line milk analysis [10]. The advantages
of an NIR systems, over other systems, are related with a prompt and nondestructive on-line
measurements [11]. In general, the AfiMilk MCS has the potential to control and define the milk
quality [5].

Certainly, the implementation of such devices, would change the energy consumption and the
related carbon impact in milk supply chain (from farm to factory). The main reasons are due to the
introduction of a supplementary milkline, besides the new management of collection and delivery of
milk with two different compositions. The optimization of milk collection routes is useful not only
for reducing total energy consumptions and costs, but also to decrease the related environmental
emissions [12–14].

The on-farm activities that contribute most to the electricity requirements in dairy farms were
milk cooling and milk harvesting, showing how important these activities are in the farm energy
management [15,16]. The consumption of diesel fuel, electricity or gas is defined as direct energy,
while the term indirect energy refers to the usage of inputs depleted in one production period [17–20].

In dairy farms, technological investments are related to the herd dimension; however, when the
level of mechanization is reported to the number of raised heads as indices, larger farms were more
efficient and utilized less power per unit [21].

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the consequences in direct energy intensity and the
related carbon impact, from dairy farm to cheese factory, due to the implementation of a real time milk
analysis and separation in milking parlors.

2. Materials and Methods

The research carried out involved 3 conventional dairy farms (named A, B and C), the collection
and delivery of milk from farms to cheese factory and the processing line of a traditional soft cheese
into a dairy factory.

The boundaries of this study were set from dairy farm to cheese factory (first weight control,
before cheese ageing) involving in particular: direct energy consumptions in dairy farms related to the
milking and washing operations; direct energy use for collection and delivery of milk from dairy farm
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to cheese factory; electrical and thermal energy use in the production line of a traditional soft cheese,
including the energy embodied in the ingredients used to standardized the milk formula.

An energy audit was carried out to collect the overall information related with energy and related
carbon dioxide issues into the boundaries defined above. In this study other direct and indirect energy
consumption and related emissions in dairy farms, in milk transportation and in dairy factory were not
accounted since the objective of this study was to evaluate the consequence of a real-time milk analysis
installation in milking parlors to avoid the standardization of the milk formula for the production of a
traditional soft cheese.

The functional units were set as a 100 kg of milk processed and 1 kg of a traditional soft
cheese produced.

2.1. Dairy Farms

The conventional dairy farms were located in the Oristano province, Sardinia (Italy). Farms were
specialized in milk production, with a confinement management, on-farm feed production was based
on grass hay and grass silage in spring and corn silage in late summer. The dairy farms were located
in valley. All the equipment found in the milking parlor were inventoried, reporting the operational
power and their usage time in order to calculate the annual energy consumption [22,23].

The characteristics of the investigated farms are reported as follow, farm “A” held 72 hectares of
cultivated land, the farm was specialized in milk production rising 500 heads of Holstein and Brown
cows and producing about 2140 tons of milk per year.

Farm “B” raised 600 heads of Holstein cows producing about 2453 tons of milk per year, the total
cultivated area was about 85 of irrigated hectares.

Farm “C” was specialized in milk production (2317 t year−1) raising about 480 Holstein cows in
100 hectares of land extent of which 60 hectares were irrigated.

Real Time Milk Analysis

The Afimilk MCS system (on line milk classification service; Afikim, Israel), an innovative solution
to improve milk value, was installed in the milking parlors of the dairy farms involved in this project.
The equipment is able to separate in real time the milk in two fractions according to predetermined
coagulation properties, obtaining higher cheese-milk quality with increased cheese yield.

The milk analysis is performed by Afilab™ (S.A.E., Afikim, Israel), a spectrometer that works
in real time and performs milk component measurements. Afilab is installed on the milking parlor,
next to the milkmeter, in every stall and sorts milk into two milklines (Figure 1). The instrument thus
becomes an integral part of the system, allowing to analyze the milk of each animal at every milking
session. Afilab’s analysis is based on spectroscopy in the near infrared: during milking, the cow’s milk
(every 200 g) is crossed by a light beam and Afilab, reading the light refraction of milk, is capable to
determine the content of fat, protein, lactose and somatic cells and separate it into two target milk
tanks. In this study, the AfiMilk MCS system was set to separate milk with high coagulation properties
and milk with low coagulation properties with a ratio of 50%.
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Figure 1. The Afilab (B), installed next to the AfiMilk (A) milkmeter at each milking unit, performs
real-time analysis of milk components using spectroscopy in the near infrared. Milk with predefined
coagulation properties is separated and conveyed, thanks to controlled valves (C), through two different
milklines (D or E) in a predetermined cooling tank.

2.2. Dairy Factory

The cheese making plant was located in the Oristano Province (Sardinia) Italy, where an energy
audit was performed in order to identify the electrical and thermal energy usage through the
production line of a traditional soft cheese. In addition, the amount of ingredients used to standardize
the production formula were included as primary energy and related carbon dioxide emissions.

The Traditional Soft Cheese Production Line

The raw milk is stored in cooling tanks, after that, chemical analysis take place to confirm milk
suitability for processing and to assess the amount and type of ingredient (on-factory milk cream,
ultrafiltered milk, etc.) needed to standardize the production formula.

Milk standardization lead to increase the indirect energy requirement of the whole process due to
the incorporated energy embodied in the ingredients, in particular for milk cream was found 50.5 MJ
per kg of product used and 29.2 MJ per kg of ultrafiltered milk.

After thermal treatment (74 ◦C per 16 s) milk is conveyed to the processing line, where starter and
rennet are added when milk reach the temperature of 39 ◦C. Once the cheese curd is ready, it is cut into
small pieces to allow whey drainage. The whey and cheese curd are placed automatically into cheese
moulds and conveyed in the warm chambers, where the cheese will be held for 3 h between 37 ◦C and
40 ◦C. After drainage, the cheese is placed into the brine solution for about 3.5 h at 10 ◦C, when the
salting procedure is done, the moulds are removed automatically and the wheels of cheese are sent
to the first weight control, where the production yield is assessed. The cheese yield, specifically for
the production of the traditional soft cheese, is about 12.3%. The following step is represented by the
ageing at 5–7 ◦C for about 15 days, followed by the packaging process.

Operational parameter of cheese production process per vat: 4000 kg of processed milk; 12.3% of
cheese yield; 379 wheels of traditional soft cheese; 1.3 kg per cheese wheel; 492 kg of cheese.
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2.3. Milk Collection and Delivery

Adopting these PLF technologies in dairy farms lead to reorganize the logistic of milk collection.
We assessed the delivery of two types of milk obtained by quality separation (milk with high
coagulation properties and standard milk) from dairy farms to cheese making plant, since each
type of milk needs to be collected every day and transported independently. The calculation was
effectuated by a tool for the optimization of collection routes of dairy farms (MilkTour), developed by
the University of Sassari.

The MilkTour software allows optimizing the collection routes of milk collection and transport
phases by a client–server architecture with the clients using HTML and JS, while the server used
PHP and a MySQL database. The client software for the integrated management of the collection
and transport phases of milk collection used an Internet browser, from which the HTML code of the
server was downloaded through an HTTP request [24]. Once the collection route has been defined, the
user can calculate the distance between the different points of the map. Once the distance has been
calculated, the user could then optimize the route by choosing and inserting certain parameters such
us the time spent collecting milk, the start time of the route, daily collection amount and the costs
(calculated by official parameters from the Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport or from the cheese
factory data records). The MilkTour software allows to assess the minimum distance needed to visit all
the collection points. Once the routes are optimized the software will estimate the best sequence for
visiting the suppliers, the time taken, the cost of the route, the density of the collection points, and
CO2 emissions. The software takes also into account the information of suppliers (farm location and
milk volume) and from cheese factory (maximum capacity of the milk truck tankers, number of trucks
and time limitations). Fuel consumptions were assessed using as a benchmark minimum cost for road
transport companies operating tankers, published and updated monthly on the website of the Italian
Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport. The CO2 emissions were calculated considering the fuel
consumptions and the emission factor for diesel (3.15 kg CO2–eq kg−1; [25]).

The 3 dairy farms investigated in this study, belonged to a collection route involving 21 dairy
farms situated in nearby areas. In order to assess the energy and carbon impact due to milk collection
and delivery, in the pre and post installation phase, a simulation has been performed for the whole
collection route.

3. Results and Discussion

The results for each farm are shown in Table 1, farm “A” was equipped with a herringbone type
milking parlor holding 8 + 8 stalls, the single milkline measured 70 mm of diameter and was connected
with two vacuum pumps of 4 kW each. Lactating cows were milked twice a day corresponding to 6 h
a day of using time (milking and washing). The milking parlor was equipped with Variable Speed
Drive (VSD) connected to the vacuum pumps, Water Heat Recovery (WHR) for water heating and a
Milk Pre-Cooling (MPC). The milk was stocked into two milk tanks with a capacity of 5000 L each.

The milking parlor of farm “B” held 30 stalls and it was equipped with three vacuum pumps of
4 kW each one. Cows were milked three times a day corresponding to 8.5 h a day of operational use.
The farm was provided with a water heating recovery system and two milk bulk tanks, containing
respectively 5000 and 8000 L of milk.

Farm “C” held a milking parlor equipped with 18 stalls powered by two vacuum pumps of 4 kW
each and was furnished whit VSD. The milking machine was used for 7 h a day and the milk was
stocked into two cooling tanks with a capacity of 5000 L each.

The environmental and energy audit is a methodology adopted to assess energy consumptions
and related emission of carbon dioxide (expressed as kg of CO2). These requirements were estimated
based on the power of the equipment used through one year. The data considered at farm level was
related to the use of the milking parlours, milk cooling and washing procedure, thus, to underline the
effects, on direct energy requirements, due to the installation of the AfiMilk MCS system.
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Table 1. Main characteristics and appliances found in the milking parlors of the three dairy farms
involved in the study.

Milking Parlor Farm A Farm B Farm C

Type Herringbone Herringbone Herringbone
Stalls (n) 8 + 8 15 + 15 9 + 9

Milkline (Ø ext. mm) 70 50 60
Vacuum pump (n) 2 3 2

Power (kW) 4 4 4
Using time (h/day) 6 8.5 7

Milking routine (times/day) 2 3 2
Variable Speed Drive (yes/no) Yes No Yes

Water heating (type) Electric Diesel Electric
Power (W) 1200 - 1200

Water volume (L/day) Ex-Ante 668 1272 708
Water volume (L/day) Ex-Post 764 1542 816

Water Heating Recovery (yes/no) Yes Yes No
Milk tanks (n) 2 2 2

Milk tanks power (kW) 10 + 10 10 + 16 12 + 10
Milk tanks volume (L) 5000 + 5000 5000 + 8000 5000 + 5000

Milk Pre-Cooling (yes/no) Yes No No

The electricity and diesel fuel consumptions, as well as the related primary energy and
carbon indicators, were reported in Table 2 per each farm during pre and post PLF technologies
implementation (respectively ex-ante and ex-post phase). The ex-ante electricity requirement accounted
from 51.3 to 116.8 kW·h per head (farm A and C, respectively), while diesel fuel consumption was
found only in farm B using about 1.45 kg per head. The primary energy requirements and related
carbon dioxide emissions showed farm B having the highest values (26.6 MJ and 1.24 kg CO2 per
100 kg of milk). The availability of energy saving devices, installed in the milking facilities, allowed
farm “A” to have lower energy utilization indices, then the other two dairy farms.

Table 2. Energy and carbon dioxide emissions summary, in the ex-ante and ex-post phase, reported for
each dairy farm and the related energy and carbon indicators.

Farms Farm A Farm B Farm C

Phases Ex-Ante Ex-Post Ex-Ante Ex-Post Ex-Ante Ex-Post

Electricity (kW·h.head−1) 51.3 52.6 112.5 112.5 116.8 121.8
Diesel (kg.head−1) - - 1.45 1.70 - -

Primary energy (MJ.head−1) 465 477 1087 1098 1059 1105
Emissions (kgCO2.head−1) 21.0 21.6 50.7 51.5 47.9 49.9

Primary energy (MJ.100 kgMilk−1) 10.9 11.1 26.6 26.9 21.9 22.9
Emissions (kgCO2.100 kgMilk−1) 0.491 0.504 1.241 1.260 0.993 1.036

The implementation at the milking parlour level, of the AfiMilk MCS system, slight increased
the requirements of electricity and diesel fuel in each dairy farm. Expressing this growth in terms of
primary energy demand per unit of milk produced, a range among 1.1% and 4.4% was observed in
the investigated farms. One of the activities that showed greater energy requirements in the ex-post
phase was related to washing procedure, since the hot water volumes increased significantly due to
the additional milkline and components. Even though herd size was very close among farms, the
availability of saving devices in the milking facilities, allowed to contain energy consumption due
to the installation of the AfiMilk MCS system. The ex-post direct energy consumptions in milking
activities, increased the related emission of carbon dioxide for farm A, B and C, emitting respectively
0.504, 1.260 and 1.036 kg of CO2 per 100 kg of milk.
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The energy and environmental audit carried out in the traditional soft cheese production line is
reported in Table 3. The milk storage and thermal treatment operations were the most direct energy
demanding activities using about 2.71 MJ per 100 kg of processed milk, which represent the 58% of
total consumptions. The indirect energy requirements derived from the use of ingredient adopted
to standardize the traditional soft cheese formula, which accounted to 3.64 MJ per 100 kg of milk.
Considering the direct and indirect energy emissions, the standardization of the cheese formula
was the most pollutant source, emitting about the 86% of the total carbon dioxide emissions in the
ex-ante phase.

Table 3. Direct and indirect energy and carbon dioxide emissions summary, in the ex-ante and ex-post
phase, reported for each main process carried out in the cheese factory and expressed per 100 kg
of milk.

Phases Ex-Ante Ex-Post

Energy and Emissions
Direct

Energy (MJ)
Indirect

Energy (MJ)
kg CO2

Direct
Energy (MJ)

Indirect
Energy (MJ)

kg CO2

Milk storage and
Treatments 2.71 - 0.41 2.71 - 0.41

Formula standardization - 3.64 3.24 - 0.00 0.00
Cheese making process 0.97 - 0.05 0.97 - 0.05

Stewing and Brine 1.01 - 0.05 1.01 - 0.05
Total Cheese Factory 4.69 3.64 3.75 4.69 0.00 0.51

The implementation of milking parlours with the AfiMilk MCS system, allowed to obtain
two types of milk based on quality characteristics. The milk with high coagulation properties
(greater in fat and protein content) was conveyed to the production line of the traditional soft cheese,
while the standard milk was used for other products that do not require to be processed (i.e., drinking
milk). Processing milk with high coagulation properties allowed to avoid the use of ingredients to
standardized the production formula of the soft cheese and keep, at the same time, the other activities
carried out during the production line, unaltered. This advantage reduced considerably the total
emissions of carbon dioxide and increased the cheese yield. In particular, the use of milk with high
coagulation properties for the traditional soft cheese, increased the production yield from 12.3%
(ex-ante phase) to 13.1% (ex-post phase).

The MilkTour software creates the results for 21 suppliers of the original collection route (Table 4)
for the ex-ante phase. The cheese factory has 4 milk tanker trucks available, two trucks of 25.4 tons and
two of 29.5 tons of a maximum volume capacity. To collect milk from the 21 dairy farms in the ex-ante
phase, the software calculated 4 collection routes with a total travelled distance of 53.48 km. The total
fuel consumption for the collection routes accounted to 13.76 kg of diesel, with a related emission of
43.35 kg CO2 for the overall suppliers. Large differences in fuel consumption per collection route have
been observed, from 1.75 to 5.76 kg of diesel, even though the quantity of milk collected was similar
among routes, the main issues that affects diverse fuels consumptions was related with the distances
travelled by trucks, thus the distance of farms from the cheese factory.
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Table 4. Distance (km) and CO2 emissions (kg) of milk collection routes in the ex-ante phase with a
simulation of 21 suppliers.

Collection
Route

Suppliers
(n)

Distance
(km)

Milk
(L)

Milk Truck
Volume (tons)

Distance
Covered *

(km/L)

Fuel per
Collection
Route (kg)

CO2 Per
Collection
Route (kg)

CO2/t
Milk
(kg)

1 5 8.37 25,100 25.4 4 1.75 5.50 0.219
2 5 9.76 27,600 29.5 2.8 2.91 9.17 0.332
3 6 19.3 25,900 29.5 2.8 5.76 18.13 0.700
4 5 16.04 22,400 25.4 4 3.35 10.55 0.471

Total 21 53.48 101,000 - - 13.76 43.35 -

* Diesel fuel consumption assessed from the milk tanker weight (Ministry of infrastructure and transport).

The reorganization of milk collection and delivery comported an increase of energy requirements
and emissions of carbon dioxide, which accounted respectively to 24.53 kg of diesel fuel and 77.26 kg
CO2 for the overall collection routes (Table 5). In fact, the two types of milk were collected every
day from each supplier by means of two different milk tanker trucks which lead to increase the total
distance travelled from 53.48 km to 93.60 km. Based on the data obtained from the MilkTour software,
the collection of milk from dairy farms in the ex-ante phase required about 0.63 MJ and emitting
0.043 kg CO2 per 100 kg of milk collected. The optimization of milk collection, in the ex-post phase,
increased the energy demand and the related carbon dioxide emissions, which accounted respectively
to 1.12 MJ and 0.08 kg per 100 kg of milk.

Table 5. Distance (km) and CO2 emissions (kg) of milk collection routes in the ex-post phase, separation
rate 50%, with a simulation of 21 suppliers.

Collection
Route

Suppliers
(n)

Distance
(km)

Milk
(L)

Milk Truck
Volume (tons)

Distance
Covered *

(km/L)

Fuel Per
Collection
Route (kg)

CO2 per
Collection
Route (kg)

CO2/t
Milk
(kg)

1 10 18.93 21,900 25.4 4 3.95 12.45 0.568
2 11 27.87 28,500 29.5 2.8 8.31 26.18 0.919
1 10 18.93 22,100 25.4 4 3.95 12.45 0.563
2 11 27.87 28,500 29.5 2.8 8.31 26.18 0.919

Total 42 93.60 101,000 - - 24.53 77.26 -

* Diesel fuel consumption assessed from the milk tanker weight (Ministry of infrastructure and transport).

The final assessment of the energy demand and the related emissions of carbon dioxide, due
to the implementation of PLF technologies in dairy farms, is shown in Table 6. In the ex-ante phase
energy requirements of dairy farms represent the most demanding activities corresponding to the 69%
of total consumption and followed by the dairy production plant (29%), while milk collection and
delivery represents only the 2% of the total assessment. Focusing on the emissions of carbon dioxide,
in the ex-ante phase, the dairy plant held the higher value with about 3.75 kg CO2 per 100 kg of milk
processed, corresponding to the 80% of total carbon emissions.

Table 6. Energy and carbon dioxide emissions summary, in the ex-ante and ex-post phase, reported for
each main production step (from dairy farm to cheese factory) expressed per 100 kg of milk.

Phases Ex-Ante Ex-Post

Energy and Emissions Energy (MJ) kg CO2 Energy (MJ) kg CO2

Dairy Farm 20.16 0.93 20.66 0.95
Collection and Delivery 0.63 0.043 1.12 0.08

Cheese Factory 8.33 3.75 4.69 0.51
Total Chain 29.12 4.72 26.47 1.54
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Expressing the final results of the ex-ante phase per unit of traditional soft cheese produced,
2.23 MJ and 0.36 kg of carbon dioxide per kg of cheese have been assessed.

In the ex-post phase larger energy requirements resulted in the logistic of milk collection (+44%),
followed by dairy farms (+2.4%), while in the cheese factory the energy demand was reduced by the
44%, due to the ingredients saved by the use of milk with high coagulation properties.

The implementation of PLF technologies in milking parlors led a considerable reduction of
total energy requirements and related carbon impact in the production of the traditional soft cheese.
The magnitude of those reductions accounted to 14% of primary energy demand, corresponding to
2.03 MJ per kg of soft cheese produced. The emissions of carbon dioxide through the entire production
chain, from farm to factory in the ex-post phase, were reduced by the 69% going from 0.384 to 0.118 kg
of carbon dioxide per kg of traditional soft cheese.

4. Conclusions

The application of PLF technologies in dairy sector help to improve the performances of the
animals raised. Monitoring in real time the health status, the quality and quantity of the productions in
dairy farms allowed to know and manage important aspects of the milk production chain. This study
assessed how the milk separation by means of the AfiMilk MCS system affects the energy requirements
and the related carbon impact throughout the milk chain, from dairy farms to cheese factory.
The equipment installed in the milking parlors allowed to obtain a large number of information
related to the quantity and quality of milk from each individual cow and to separate milk with two
different composition (one with high coagulation properties and the other one with low coagulation
properties), with a separation ratio of 50%. Due to the presence of an additional milkline and the
AfiMilk MCS components, the energy requirements and the related environmental impact at farm level
were slightly larger, among 1.1% and 4.4% in respect to the ex-ante phase. One of the most process that
affects the energy consumption in dairy farms was related to the increase of hot water volume used to
wash the milking parlors.

The logistic of milk collection was also significantly reorganized in view of the collection of two
separate type of milk, hence, it leads an increment of 44% of the energy demand. The logistic of milk
collection and delivery represents the process in which the highest incidence in energy consumption
occurred in the ex-post phase.

Thanks to the availability of milk with high coagulation properties, the dairy factory, produced
traditional soft cheese avoiding the standardization of the milk formula, as a result, the energy uses
decreased about 44%, while considering the whole chain, the emissions of carbon dioxide was reduced
by 69%. In this study, the application of advance technologies in milking parlors modified not only the
on-farm management but mainly the procedure carried out in cheese making plant.

The implementation of PLF technologies increased energy requirement and carbon dioxide
emissions in dairy farms and in the collection of milk, however, the large amount of energy saved in
the cheese factory and the increase in cheese production yield make these technologies respectful to
the natural resources and to the environment, avoiding about 2.65 MJ of primary energy every 100 kg
of processed milk.
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Abbreviations

MCS Milk Classification Service
NIR Near Infra-Red
VSD Variable Speed Drive
WHR Water Heat Recovery
MPC Milk Pre-Cooling
HTML HyperText Markup Language
JS JavaScript
PHP Hypertext Preprocessor
MySQL Open source database
HTTP HyperText Transfer Protocol
PLF Precision livestock farming
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Abstract: Operator exposure to high levels of whole-body vibration (WBV) presents risks to health
and safety and it is reported to worsen or even cause back injuries. Work activities resulting in
operator exposure to whole-body vibration have a common onset in off-road work such as farming.
Despite the wide variability of agricultural surface profiles, studies have shown that with changing
soil profile and tractor speed, the accelerations resulting from ground input present similar spectral
trends. While on the one hand such studies confirmed that tractor WBV emission levels are very
dependent upon the nature of the operation performed, on the other, irrespective of the wide range
of conditions characterizing agricultural operations, they led researchers to set up a possible and
realistic simplification and standardization of tractor driver comfort testing activities. The studies
presented herewith indicate the usefulness, and the possibility, of developing simplified procedures
to determine agricultural tractor vibration comfort. The results obtained could be used effectively
to compare tractors of the same category or a given tractor when equipped with different seats,
suspension, tyres, etc.

Keywords: lower back pain; safety; comfort; test track; whole-body vibration

1. Introduction

Agricultural tasks rank among the most hazardous occupations—according to work injury
statistics, the related fatality rate is six times higher than that of all other industrial activities together
and there is concern about the growing number of leisure-related farm injuries [1,2].

Occupational exposure has been recognized as one of the most important contributors to the onset
of chronic diseases the outcomes of which, even if not resulting in premature mortality, can result in
substantial disability, thus representing an extremely important cost from human and socio-economic
perspectives [3,4]. Workers’ safety issues range from proper accident prevention (resulting from
the improvements to devices) to attention to the operator’s welfare and comfort; this is related to
microclimate as well as to exposure to physical and chemical agents [5,6]. Agricultural operators can
also be exposed at the same time to different risk factors: for example, when running agricultural
machines, workers experience physical (noise, vibrations), chemical (dust and chemical agents in the
air, smoke) and biological (spores, micro-organisms and pollen which are conveyed with the dust)
hazard exposure [7].

A risk factor requiring attention in agriculture is the exposure to vibration, both whole-body and
hand harm. It has been pointed out that vibrations with a frequency lower than 2 Hz can induce
minor and temporary effects like carsickness that, producing remarkable discomfort, interfere with the
desired working performance while long-term exposure to vibrations ranging from 2 to 20 Hz can
cause severe diseases such as spinal column degenerative pathologies [8–10]. Such harmful vibrations,
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when worsened by difficult working conditions (e.g., uncomfortable postures, inappropriate seats,
frequent handling operations, etc.), could even lead to spinal disorders [11]. Operating hand-held
olive harvesters has shown high levels of hand-arm vibrations (HAV) due to hand contact with the
handle [12,13]. The prolonged exposure to these types of stresses could cause the so-called hand arm
vibration syndrome (HAVS), which affects the various structures of the upper limb (musculoskeletal,
nervous and vascular) [14–16]. The rise of these problems in both developed and less developed
countries confirms that the ergonomic aspects of agriculture need adequate attention [17].

European Directive 2002/44/EC [18] defines “Whole-body vibration” (WBV) as “the mechanical
vibration that, when transmitted to the whole-body, entails risks to the health and safety of workers,
in particular lower-back morbidity and trauma of the spine.” As far as seated operators are concerned,
the ISO 5008/2002 [19] standard further specifies that WBV is the “vibration transmitted to the body as
a whole through the buttocks of a seated operator.” Exposure to high levels of whole-body vibration
can cause or aggravate back injuries. Such risks are greatest when vibration magnitudes are high,
exposure durations are/become long, frequent and regular and, furthermore, vibration includes severe
shocks or jolts.

Ergonomic factors such as manual handling of loads as well as restricted or awkward postures [20]
can be as important as exposure to WBV in causing back injury [21]: as a matter of fact, all these factors
can separately result in the onset of back pain [22] and the risk turns out to be increased when, during
WBV exposure, the operator is additionally exposed to one or more of these factors (environmental
factors like temperature included).

People using agricultural machinery are likely to be exposed to the risk of vibration, therefore
action to reduce workplace exposure to WBV is required for most operators who often run agricultural
machinery. Manufacturers are continuously improving tractor comfort with active seats, the adoption
of front suspension and on purpose designed cab suspension systems. Nevertheless, these efforts
suffer from the lack of a focused approach to define tractor comfort. Studies on tractor dynamics
indicate the technical possibility of filling this gap by developing a standard aimed at characterizing
tractors in terms of comfort levels.

In this paper, after reviewing WBV risk analysis and the methods used for WBV assessment,
we provide a different approach to WBV evaluation that introduces the possibility of setting up a
simplified procedure to determine the vibration comfort of agricultural tractors.

The paper indicates the usefulness and the possibility of developing such a simplified procedure
so that the outcome can be used: (1) to compare different tractors, provided that they belong to the
same category; (2) the exposure resulting from varying the equipment mounted on a given tractor
(seats, suspension, tyres, etc.). Such simplified testing procedures cannot, however, be considered
suitable for determining operators’ daily exposure to vibration in open field conditions.

2. The Risk of Whole-Body Vibration in Farming

2.1. Whole-Body Vibration and Lower Back Pain

Lower back disorders have been significantly associated with heavy machinery operating tasks
because of the biological mechanisms arising from WBV exposure and wrong postures which, in turn,
are related to workplace characteristics and use, like the kind of seat, operating speed, track or tyres,
cab design, the amount of time spent while seated, and the task performed [23].

In particular, results of interest can be found in the work of Lings [24] who reviewed the literature
of the past seven years to find out: (i) whether there is evidence in the epidemiological literature
of a causal association between WBV and lower back pain (LBP); and (ii) if there is evidence in the
recent literature of a dose response relationship between whole-body vibration and LBP. In his study,
twenty-four original articles concerning the association between WBV and LBP were selected for
use. The six reports that best fulfilled the quality criteria were predominantly in favour of a positive
association between WBV and LBP. Nevertheless, evidence in favour of a dose-response association
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was weak. The author concluded that there may be an association between WBV and LBP. However,
it is not possible to decide whether WBV exposure per se is capable of causing LBP, or if WBV only
constitutes a risk in combination with other factors, such as prolonged sitting as well as certain work
postures. All the same, the current knowledge yields sufficient reasons for reducing WBV exposure to
the lowest possible level.

In one of the six abovementioned studies, a survey was carried out on 1155 tractor drivers: tractor
vibration and/or incorrect posture in driving activities were identified as causing more than 80% of
the interviewees to suffer from lower back disorders [25].

The findings of this epidemiological study indicate that tractor driving is significantly related
to an increased risk of lower back symptoms. While checking for several potential confounders by
logistic modelling, total vibration dose and awkward postures at work were found to be the most
predictive occupational factors for the occurrence of LBP among the tractor drivers. Quantitative
regression analysis evinced a linear effect of postural load on the increased risk of LBP, while for WBV
exposure this risk was found to be proportional to the power of the estimated vibration dose.

Despite this, more epidemiological and exposure data are needed in order to improve the
knowledge of the dose-effect relationship between WBV exposure and lower back troubles among
professional drivers.

2.2. Whole-Body Vibration and Professional Diseases

It is not simple to correlate LBP with professional lower back pain diseases (LBPD) for several
reasons regarding the different approaches that different countries have to defining LBPD.

With reference to the systems, criteria and diagnostic tools used to recognize LBPD, Lötters [26]
aimed to develop a model for determining the work-relatedness of lower back pain for workers
with these symptoms, using both personal exposure profiles for well-established risk factors and the
probability of lower back pain in the event of no exposure to such factors. To provide information on
the level of work-relatedness of LBP, he developed a model based on the epidemiologic information
available in the literature. Clinical decision-making modelling techniques enabled the design of a tool
that could help general practitioners and occupational health physicians to assess the work-relatedness
of LBP for an individual worker given the worker’s exposure profile to well-established risk factors.
The physical risk factors included in the model were manual handling of materials, frequent bending
or twisting of the trunk, and whole-body vibration exposure.

The cut-offs that were used for high exposure were approximately: lifting weights of more than
15 kg for 10% of worktime for the manual handling of materials; 30 degrees of bending for more than
10% of worktime for frequent bending or twisting of the trunk and, with reference to WBV, 5 years of
exposure to 1 ms−2 or an equivalent vibration dose. The model was built based on the age-dependent
prevalence of lower back pain for unexposed persons: the additional presence of one or more of the
risk factors under examination further raised the probability of LBP. The transformation of the model
into a flow chart yielded a score ranging from +3 to +5 for manual handling of materials, frequent
bending or twisting of the trunk, whole-body vibration, and job dissatisfaction. The score can increase
to higher values (from +5 to +7) in the event of estimates of high exposure to the abovementioned
physical risk factors. From all these possible scores, a concomitant probability for LBP could be derived:
its transposition into an etiologic fraction indicates the level of work-relatedness for lower back pain.

In another analysis carried out by Laštovková [27], epidemiological studies pointed out the
existence of a statistically significant correlation between LBPD and certain types of occupational
burden. This important public and economic issue has been solved in different ways across Europe.
Diagnostic criteria differ substantially with respect to both verification of the workload and the range
of diagnoses of diseases accepted, and not all EU countries currently include LBPD caused by overload
and/or WBV in their list of occupational diseases. Those who take it into account use different systems,
criteria and diagnoses to recognize LBPD as an occupational disease. On the one hand, in 13 out of
the 23 studied countries, LBPD caused by overload can be recognized as occupational provided that
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the diagnosis is sufficiently proven, exposure criteria and/or listed occupation are satisfied and the
duration of exposure is confirmed (Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Lithuania,
Macedonia, the Netherlands, Romania, Slovakia, Sweden and Switzerland). On the other, 14 countries
recognize LBPD arising from vibrations as an occupational disease. Despite this, 8 countries do not
accept LBPD as an occupational disease unless it is the outcome of an injury at work.

Specific criteria to evaluate the occupational exposure of patients with LBPD have been established
in Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Lithuania, Macedonia, the Netherlands and Slovakia. In other
countries, the evaluation is made on an individual basis. Most of these countries use an individual
evaluation of the patient’s disorder and related work overload as assessed by medical, hygienic and
ergonomics specialists. One country (Germany) uses computer models, while others (the Netherlands,
Slovakia) rely on the use of mathematical models aimed at individually assessing the relationship
between occupational workload and LBPD and their causality for an affected worker. The Belgian
system, which was enacted in 2004 and in which LBPD is recognized as an occupational disease, both
due to overload and whole-body vibrations, was inspired by the German model. In Macedonia, LBPD
is only acknowledged if it is the outcome of excessive strain by muscles, tendons and their attachments.

In the Netherlands, since 2005, a rather different system based on the results of Lötters [26] has
been used to evaluate the presence of a causal link between working operations and LBP in the event
of non-specific lower back pain. As previously described, this probability model is designed as a
three-step plan. First, it makes the right diagnosis, second, it evaluates the work-relatedness of the risk
factors (exposure to lifting and carrying, bending of the trunk and whole-body vibration), while the
last step consists of totting up the scores arising from the exposure to each of the three risk factors:
these result in the total score for work-relatedness probability. Recently, again in the Netherlands,
a criteria document was also developed which aims to assess whether lumbar herniated disc disease
(lumbosacral radicular syndrome) can be classified as an occupational disease. The work-relatedness
of lumbar herniated disc disease can be recognized as an occupational disease if the worker exposure
is characterized by more than 10 years of physically demanding work (daily lifting and carrying of
loads of at least 5 kg for, on average, 2 h or 25 times per day, including bending of the trunk more
than 20◦ for at least one hour a day). The assumption that driving a vehicle by itself is a risk factor for
lumbar herniated disc disease was not supported in this review.

In Switzerland, the etiologic contribution of occupation is estimated individually by physicians
specialized in occupational medicine. For overdose-induced LBPD, the causality of the occupational
workload has to be 75% or more, provided that diagnosis is confirmed by imaging methods. In the
event of vibration-induced damages, an etiologic contribution of the occupation of 50% or more
is sufficient.

France uses item no. 98 of the French list of occupational diseases related to LBPD (lifting heavy
weights), which was introduced in 1999 [15]. To benefit from the work-relatedness presumption and
allow the “automatic” recognition of LBPD as occupational in a patient that has been working in a
defined occupation/branch of industry, he/she has to meet three of the following conditions: (i) being
affected by sciatica/radiculalgia and having a corresponding disc hernia; (ii) having been exposed to
lifting heavy weights for at least 5 years; (iii) a less than six-month interval between the last exposure
and the diagnosis.

In practice, the assessment of occupational overload and its contribution to the onset of LBPD
as well as its inclusion in the compensation system are important for several reasons. Firstly, it may
be considered essentially preventable. Secondly, cases with a significant contribution of occupational
etiology may be viewed as occupational diseases for which compensation may be claimed, as is the
case in many European countries. Furthermore, including LBPD in the list of occupational diseases or
another system of compensation may be viewed as a preventive measure as it increases the visibility
of this problem not only for the workers, but especially for the employers [27]. These conclusions are
also reported in the findings of Hulshof [28], who indicated that significant differences exist in the
established and applied criteria for WBV-related injury in four EU countries (the Netherlands, Belgium,
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France and Germany) where this injury is currently established as an occupational disease. Whereas
“Mrs Robinson” would get recognition and compensation in one or two countries, she would be
rejected in the other ones. Furthermore, the large variance in the annual incidence of this occupational
disease in countries with comparable WBV exposure distribution in the working population confirms
the disparity between them. This disparity, on the one hand, is partly due to differences in the
occupational disease systems in general, but on the other it is also caused by the differences in the
specific criteria considered for the evaluation of this occupational disease [28].

2.3. The Risks Arising from Physical Agents: Directive 2002/44

Directive 2002/44/EC (European Community) [18], on the exposure of workers to the risks arising
from physical agents (vibration), seeks to introduce, at the Community level, minimum protection
requirements for workers when they are exposed to risks arising from vibration in the course of their
work. Directive 2002/44/EC sets out ‘exposure action values’ (EAVs) and ‘exposure limit values’
(ELVs). The EAV is the amount of daily exposure to whole-body vibration above which you are
required to take action to reduce risk: it is set at a daily exposure of 0.5 ms−2 A(8). Whole-body
vibration risks are low for exposures around the action value and only simple countermeasures are
usually necessary in these circumstances.

The ELV is the maximum amount of vibration an employee may be exposed to on any single
day: it is set at a daily exposure of 1.15 ms−2 A(8). Operators of some off-road machines and vehicles
may exceed the limit value, but this depends on the task, vehicle speed, ground conditions, driver
skill and duration of the operation. Moreover, the ELV also: (i) specifies employers’ obligations with
regard to risk assessment and determination; (ii) sets out the measures to be taken to reduce or avoid
exposure and (iii) details how to provide information and training for workers. Any employer who
intends to carry out work involving risks arising from exposure to vibration must implement a series of
protection measures before and during the work. The Directive also requires EU Member States to put
in place a suitable system for monitoring the health of workers exposed to risks arising from vibrations.
When carrying out the risk assessment, employers must pay particular attention to the following:

• the level, type and duration of exposure, including any exposure to intermittent vibration or
repeated shocks;

• the exposure limit values and the exposure action values;
• any effects concerning the health and safety of workers at particularly sensitive risk;
• any indirect effects on worker safety resulting from interactions between mechanical vibration

and the workplace or other work equipment;
• information provided by the work equipment manufacturers in accordance with the relevant

Community Directives;
• the existence of replacement equipment designed to reduce the levels of exposure to

mechanical vibration;
• the extension of exposure to whole-body vibration beyond normal working hours under the

employer’s responsibility;
• specific working conditions such as low temperatures;
• appropriate information obtained from health surveillance, including published information, as

far as possible.

Risks arising from exposure to mechanical vibration must be eliminated at their source or reduced
to a minimum by taking account of technical progress and the availability of measures that enable
control of the risk at source. The reduction of such risks must be based on the general principles of
prevention. On the basis of the risk assessment, once the exposure action value is exceeded, employers
must establish and implement a programme of technical and/or organizational measures aimed at
reducing exposure to mechanical vibration and attendant risks to a minimum. In particular, they must
take into account:
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• other working methods that require less exposure to mechanical vibration;
• the choice of appropriate work equipment of an appropriate ergonomic design and, in line with

the work to be done, producing the least possible vibration;
• the provision of auxiliary equipment that reduces the risk of injuries caused by vibration, such

as seats that effectively reduce whole-body vibration and handles that reduce the vibration
transmitted to the hand-arm system;

• appropriate maintenance programmes for work equipment, the workplace and workplace systems;
• the design and layout of workplaces and work stations;
• adequate information and training to instruct workers to use work equipment correctly and safely

in order to reduce their exposure to mechanical vibration to a minimum;
• limitation of the duration and intensity of the exposure;
• appropriate work schedules with adequate rest periods;
• the provision of clothing to protect exposed workers from cold and damp.

2.4. Current Results of In-Field Measurements

Several studies reporting the results of measuring tractor operator WBV can be retrieved in the
literature. These data are always quite similar and confirm that people using agricultural machinery
are likely to undergo vibration exposure above the EAV. In some cases, action may be required to keep
workers’ exposure below the ELV.

2.4.1. HSE (Health and Safety Executive, UK) Information Sheet No. 20, Revision 2

Among the published works, we can note HSE information sheet No. 20, Rev. 2 [29], “Whole-body
vibration in agriculture”, which groups agricultural tasks according to likely exposure:

Group 1: WBV unlikely to be a risk. For these tasks, the estimated exposure is likely to be below
the EAV with no significant shocks. The adoption of low-cost vibration reduction measures and the
management of WBV will reduce the likelihood and the persistence of back pain. It is unusual for
machinery-related tasks in agriculture to fall into this category. Even if machinery is shared among a
large workforce and exposure durations are short enough to maintain exposures below the EAV, it is
highly likely that there will be some exposure to significant shocks.

Group 2: You must manage exposure to WBV. This refers to tasks according to which exposures are
likely to exceed the EAV on at least some days, but shocks are expected to be small. These may be:

(i) combining, hedging and ditching;
(ii) self-propelled foragers;
(iii) duties not otherwise listed requiring use of a power take-off shaft.

Here, the risk of back pain from WBV is likely to be low and back pain is more likely to be caused
by other factors. Low-cost vibration reduction and management measures must be put in place (costly
or difficult measures are unlikely to be reasonably practicable).

Group 3: WBV is a likely cause of back pain. In this case exposures are likely to be much higher than
the EAV and/or contain large shocks. Here effective engineering and management controls must be
put in place. Health monitoring is recommended to confirm that the risk from WBV is under control.
These activities are:

(i) Baling, drilling, foraging, spraying, ploughing, harrowing;
(ii) Primary cultivation (up to 5.5 h);
(iii) Mowing (up to 8 h);
(iv) Tedding (up to 5 h);
(v) Transport using unsuspended tractors (up to 4.5 h);
(vi) Transport using tractors with suspended cab or chassis (up to 7 h);
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(vii) Driving an ATV (all-terrain vehicle/quad bike) up to 5.5 h.

Group 4: You must restrict exposure to WBV. When dealing with these tasks the ELV must be taken
as the reference and people’s exposure to WBV should be restricted accordingly. Such restrictions must
be applied to the following tasks:

(i) Primary cultivation (over 5.5 h);
(ii) Mowing (over 8 h);
(iii) Tedding (over 5 h);
(iv) Transport using unsuspended tractors (over 4.5 h);
(v) Transport using tractors with suspended cab or chassis (over 7 h);
(vi) Driving an ATV (over 5.5 h).

2.4.2. The ENAMA Technical Document

The ENAMA (Italian Board for Agricultural Mechanization) technical document [30] on the
problem of agricultural machinery vibration reports the mean values of the vertical acceleration,
weighted in frequency, of the measurement at the seat of 77 tractors together with the relevant time of
exposure characterizing the EAV (Table 1).

Table 1. Mean values of the acceleration, weighted in frequency, of the measurement at the tractor seat
with the relevant time of exposure; EAV: Exposure action values.

No. Task Mean Value ms−2 Exposure Time EAV (h-min)

1 Forage Baling 0.50 8–00
2 Harvesting 0.45 9–53
3 Maintenance of hedgerows and ditches 0.42 11–20
4 Eradication and harvesting of beet 0.70 4–05
5 Fertilizer spreading 1.30 1–11
6 Tillage with disk harrow 1.20 1–23
7 Mowing 1.00 2–00
8 Ploughing 1.01 1–58
9 Rotary harrow 1.70 0–42
10 Loading and unloading 1.20 1–23
11 Windrowing 1.00 2–00
12 Rolling 0.60 5–33
13 Transport with trailer 0.93 2–19
14 Manure spreading 0.60 5–33
15 Spraying 1.15 1–31
16 Rear-mounted backhoe 0.74 3–39
17 Wood hauling 1.14 1–32

2.4.3. CEMA Practical User’s Guide

The European Agricultural Machinery Association (CEMA) published the leaflet: “Whole-body
Vibration in Agriculture, CEMA Practical User’s Guide” [31]. It contains notes on good practice and
can be regarded as a guideline. It is based on the HSE information sheet “WBV in Agriculture”.

2.4.4. EU WBV Good Practice Guide

The EU document, “The guide to good practice on Whole-Body Vibration, non-binding guide to
good practice with a view to implementation of Directive 2002/44/EC (European Community) on the
minimum health and safety requirements regarding the exposure of workers to the risks arising from
physical agents (vibrations)” [32] reports examples of vibration magnitudes for common machines
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Examples of vibration magnitudes for common machines. Sample data based on workplace
vibration measurements of the highest axis vibration values by the Institut national de recherche et de
sécurité (INRS) (with the assistance of CRAM (Caisse régionale d’assurance maladie) and Prevencem),
HSL (Health and Safety Laboratory) and the RMS Vibration Test Laboratory between 1997 and 2005
(EU, Guide to Good Practice on Whole-Body Vibration, 2006) [32].
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The displayed data are based on workplace vibration measurements of the highest axis vibration
values carried out by the INRS (Institut national de recherche et de sécurité) with the assistance of
CRAM (Caisse régionale d’assurance maladie) and Prevencem, HSL (Health and Safety Laboratory)
and the RMS Vibration Test Laboratory between 1997 and 2005. These data are for illustration only
and may not be representative of machine use in all circumstances. The 25th and 75th percentile points
show the vibration magnitude that 25% or 75% of samples are equal to or below. It is possible to see
how the agricultural tractor data comply with the HSE and ENAMA document.

3. Test Methods for Measuring Vibration

Frequency represents the number of times per second the vibrating body moves back and forth.
It is expressed as a value in cycles per second, more usually known as hertz (Hz).

For WBV, the frequencies thought to be important range from 0.5 Hz to 80 Hz. However, because
the risk of damage is not equal at all frequencies, a frequency-weighting is used to represent the
likelihood of damage arising from different frequencies. As a result, the weighted acceleration
decreases when the frequency increases. A brief description of the objective measures used (AAP
(Average Absorbed Power); BS (British Standard) 6841, VDI (Verein Deutscher Ingenieure) 2057, NASA
(National Auronautics and Space Administration) 2299 and ISO (International Standard Organization)
2631-1997) follows [33].

3.1. Average Absorbed Power (AAP)

Average Absorbed Power (AAP) was developed by the US Army Tank-Automotive Command
in 1966. Studies have shown that the human body behaves in an elastic fashion. Under vibration,
the body’s elasticity produces restoring forces that are related to displacement. This process continues
until the energy imparted is dissipated or removed. The time rate of energy absorption is referred to
as the absorbed power. The absorbed power can be computed in the frequency domain as well as in
the time domain. The frequency domain ranges between 1 and 80 Hz and below 1 Hz the method
is considered not successful. The AP (Absorbed Power) weighting curve strongly emphasizes the
visceral resonance occurring at around 4–5 Hz, presumably because most energy is absorbed by these
softer tissues.

3.2. The BS 6841 Standard

The BS 6841 standard [34] considers a frequency range of 0.5–80 Hz while introducing a new
procedure based on the concept of Vibration Dose Value (VDV) instead of time dependency curves.
The frequency weighting for z-axis seat vibration is modified to be in closer agreement with the results
of experimental research. For each axis, a component ride value can be determined as well as an
overall ride value. At first the acceleration samples are weighted using different weight functions for
different directions. As for ride comfort, the root mean square (RMS) value of the weighted signal is
determined as well.

3.3. The VDI 2057 Standard

In 1963 the Society of German Engineers (VDI) published the first VDI 2057 standard [35].
In principle, the VDI standard defines a calculated ride comfort index (K-factor) that is compared
with a subjective table to determine the ride as subjectively experienced by humans. In 1979 the
VDI standard adopted the ISO 2631-1978 tolerance curves, nevertheless it kept the K-factor for the
subjective comparison of human-perceived sensations. The acceleration data is converted into the
frequency domain using a fast Fourier transform (FFT) from which the RMS values are determined.
This results in single values at the centre frequencies. The RMS acceleration is weighted and K-values
are determined for the z-direction. The weighted signal is then plotted against limit curves. These are
in principle the same as the ISO 2631-1985 standard limit curves. The frequency bandwidth ranges
between 1 and 80 Hz.
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3.4. The NASA 2299

This Ride Comfort standard belongs to the group of measurements that occur the least. The NASA
2299 [36] standard weights RMS acceleration values with empirically gathered weighting factors. It is
defined for five degrees of freedom: vertical, lateral, longitudinal, roll and pitch. This standard does not
specify accelerometer location and placement to measure the degrees of freedom and this is in contrast
to the well-defined location of origins recommended by the ISO 2631 standard. One can measure
as many as all five accelerations or as few as one prior to calculating Ride Comfort. The applicable
frequency range for the NASA 2299 standard ranges from 0.5 to 30.0 Hz.

3.5. The ISO 2631-1997

The ISO 2631-1:1997 International Standard (“Mechanical Vibration and Shock—Evaluation of
Human Exposure to Whole-body Vibration—Part 1: General Requirements”) [37] defines the means
for evaluating periodic, random and transient vibration with respect to human responses: health,
comfort, perception and motion sickness.

The RMS method continues to be the basis method for the ISO 2631-1:1997. In principle,
the methodology and calculations of the standard are the same as the BS 6841 standard. The main
difference between the BS 6841 standard and this one is that the vertical weighting Wk (resulting from
intensive laboratory studies) replaces Wb.

The ISO standard specifies the direction and location of the measurements, the equipment to be
used, the duration of the measurements and the frequency weighting, as well as the measurement
assessment methods and the evaluation of weighted root-mean-square acceleration. The effect of
frequency is reflected in frequency weightings labelled Wk, Wd, Wf, Wc, We and Wj and different
frequency weightings are required for all different axes of the body. The different sensitivity of the body
to vibration in each axis is accounted for by multiplying factors. The frequency-weighted acceleration
(expressed as m/s2) is multiplied by the weighting factor before its effect is assessed. For vertical
seat vibration (z-axis), the acceleration weighting Wk has the greatest sensitivity in the range 4–13 Hz.
For horizontal seat vibration (x- and y-axes), the acceleration weighting Wd has the greatest sensitivity
in the range 0.5–2 Hz.

In the motion sickness assessment, the weightings Wk, Wd, Wc, We and Wj are used in the
frequency range 0.5–80 Hz, whereas the Wf weighting is used in the 0.1–0.5 Hz range.

The standard requires the evaluation to include measurement of the weighted root-mean-square
(RMS) acceleration. This is expressed in metres per second squared (ms−2) for translational
vibration and vibration assessment, Equation (1), requires the calculation of the weighted and gained
root-mean-square (RMS) acceleration (avi) along the three axes (i = x, y, z):

avi = ki(x, y, z)

√
n

∑
i=1

(Wi · ai)
2 (1)

where:

• ki(x,y,z) is a multiplying factor (dimensionless), set at 1.4 for the x- and y-axes and at 1 for the z-axis

• Wi is a dimensionless weighting factor given by the standard itself
• ai is the acceleration acquired at the seat (ms−2).

The calculated avi were subsequently used to define WBV risk conditions according to European
Directive 2002/44/CEE (EC, 2002)

3.6. The Situation in the USA

In the USA, the three most commonly referenced voluntary WBV standards are those of the
American National Standards Institute (ANSI), American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists (ACGIH) and ISO. In 1979 the ANSI originally published American National Standard
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S3.18, which was almost identical to ISO 2631 and at a later date released the ANSI S3.18-2002 ISO
2631-1-1997, an adaptation of the most recent ISO standard. WBV exposure limits published by the
ACGIH are based upon the ISO standard. Neither the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) nor the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has issued WBV
standards [38].

4. State of the Art and Possible Improvements Aimed at Reducing WBV Exposure in Farming

The European legislation sets out the basic rules based on risk assessment and the actions to
be undertaken to reduce the risk. The issue of evaluating WBV for tractor drivers involves several
different themes and, consequently, requires different approaches and methods.

Considering the requirements of Directive 2002/44/EC [18], the need for WBV measurement can
be summarized in the following steps:

1. Risk assessment carried out by employers: in this way vibration exposure is evaluated either with
direct measurement in operating conditions representative of daily working, or by considering
the data from the database proposed by the national authority on safety [39].

2. Implementation of appropriate actions to reduce the risk of mechanical vibration exposure: this can be
carried out in different ways (e.g., by choosing work equipment which includes the least possible
vibration), but there is currently no reference data characterizing tractors’ vibrational comfort.

Table 2 reports some examples of the main topics that must be considered.

Table 2. Main topics regarding Whole-Body Vibration (WBV) risk.

Aim Task

Risk assessment

Evaluate the level, type and duration of exposure

Verify the exposure limit values and the exposure action values

Adopt information provided by the work equipment manufacturers

Verify the existence of replacement equipment designed to reduce the levels
of exposure

Reduction of the
risk of mechanical
vibration exposure

Adopt other working methods that require less exposure to
mechanical vibration

Choose appropriate work equipment producing the least possible vibration

Provide auxiliary equipment that reduces the risk of injuries caused by
vibration, such as seats that effectively reduce whole-body vibration

It is evident that the effort made by manufacturers to develop solutions to improve tractor comfort
has to be properly assessed. Indeed, for several years tyres and seats have been the main mechanical
vibration mitigation devices and the studies carried out on off-road and industrial vehicles have
focused on tyre properties, dumping systems, and their interaction [40–44]: the development of devices
mitigating vibration transmission to drivers [45–47] is currently a challenge both for manufacturers
and research institutes.

Studies to quantify WBV emission and estimated exposure levels upon a range of agricultural
tractors have been carried out in controlled conditions [48,49] while performing the following tasks:

• traversing ISO ride vibration test tracks;
• performing selected agricultural operations;
• performing identical tasks during ‘on-farm’ use;
• transport on paved minor roads;
• transport on focused and dedicated terrain or stony tracks.
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Tractor WBV emission levels were found to be very dependent upon the nature of the operation
performed. Apart from the experiences carried out on ISO 5008, other tests found in the literature that
evaluate technical solutions may not result in repeatable outcomes given the changes that dedicated
tracks as well as the roads used undergo in time. The approach used to elastically characterize
the tractor on a standard test track and to correlate it with some in-field operations is also very
interesting [50]. But, to date, the value declared by manufacturers only refers to seat performance:
indeed, with reference to agricultural tractors, there is such a wide range of data on WBV that it is
impossible to presume that a single piece of data can be taken as a reference or consider the so-called
worst-case scenario (as happens with noise tests) a viable solution. One step forward can be represented
by the approach contained in the EN (European Norm) 13059:2002+A1:2008 (E) standard [51] that
provides manufacturers with a mean value in compliance with the essential safety requirements of the
Machinery Directive and associated EFTA (European Free Trade Association) regulations. It allows
the comparison of industrial trucks of the same category or a given truck in different configurations
(equipped with different seats, tyres, etc.). However, this standard cannot be used to assess the daily
exposure of the operator to vibration in field conditions. For such a goal, the development of a
simplified testing methodology must set out to define:

• a standard test track;
• a comfort index;
• the machine operating conditions.

5. Background for a Simplified Procedure to Determine Agricultural Tractor Vibration Comfort

5.1. On the Definition of the Standard Test Track

In order to tackle the first issue (defining a standard test track), the effect of soil profile on the
tractor dynamics shall be analysed first.

5.1.1. Effect of Soil Profile on Tractor Dynamics: Theoretical Considerations

Terrain irregularity and vehicle forward speed are the most important sources of vibrations for
tractors [49,50,52]. Increasing knowledge on terrain irregularity characteristics could improve the
design of solutions for greater operator comfort. At the moment, while the ISO 8608:1995 standard [53]
sets out the method to report the vertical accelerations arising from surface profiles, pointing to
connections between profile roughness and mechanical failure as well as operator discomfort [53–55],
it does not lay down any straightforward surface profile measurement methods or instruments,
confirming the difficulties in making such measurements properly [56,57]. As a matter of fact, the
methods to perform surface profile measurements can be direct or indirect:

• direct surface profile measuring methods (e.g., using optical technology) do not have the required
precision or repeatability as they do not account for the surface profile deformations the machine
itself induces [58]. Indeed, the ISO 8608 standard recommends taking care when making off-road
measurements in the event of both soft surfaces (flattened and filtered by wheels going forward)
and hard ones (because of the filtering effect of the wheel envelope);

• with reference to indirect profile measurements, one protocol provides for the adoption of
a two-step procedure for performing vertical acceleration acquisition: the tractor must have
previously been run on different surfaces (with the machine in operating conditions) to acquire
the accelerations the machine is subjected to; afterwards test bench replication (by a deconvolution
method) of the previously acquired accelerations is performed until the exact reproduction of the
acquired solicitations is achieved [59,60].

An experiment carried out with the latter method [61] defined the unevenness of four different
surfaces (both in the time and frequency domains): despite the wide variability of agricultural surface
profiles, it pointed out which features, among soil characteristics and tractor settings (i.e., ballast or
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tyre pressure), could significantly affect vehicle dynamics and WBV. According to this experiment,
results have shown that by changing soil profile and tractor speed, the accelerations resulting from
ground input present similar spectral trends, which were found to be relevant at frequencies of less
than 4 Hz. This result has been also validated by research carried out by running an agricultural
tractor in four setting conditions and at four different forward speeds on an ISO 5008 standard test
track [62]. Further investigations [63,64] that considered different tractors and agricultural operations
confirmed the possibility of defining a standard trend of soil solicitations. It follows that, as far as
agricultural tractors are concerned, it is the vertical acceleration tractors undergo that excites their
elastic components (i.e., tyres, cab, rubber mountings, etc.) and that, in turn, determines vehicle
dynamics in terms of frequency.

To better understand this, the physics of tyre response to road unevenness must be considered, in
particular the solicitation the elastic part the vehicle undergoes when the vehicle passes at constant
speed over a cleat whose length is much smaller than the contact length therefore resulting in changes
in the tyre rolling radius. According to Pacejka [40] and Jianmin [65], four main factors need to be
taken into account:

• tyre envelopment properties (variations occurring in vertical and longitudinal forces, as well as in
the angular velocity of the wheel);

• effective road plane (the effective height and slope of a short trapezoidal cleat is approximated at
the axle by a half sine wave);

• effective rolling radius when rolling over a cleat (increment in normal load, local forward slope,
local forward curvature);

• the fact that the measured response is purely vertical while on the test track there is a sum of
vertical and longitudinal components.

As a matter of fact, the displacement recorded at the hub of the rolling tyre, both because of the
rolling and radial deflection that occurs (as a consequence of the passage over the cleat), is ascribable
to a sine wave (Figure 2). Hence, the response of the hub acceleration to the effect of the cleat results in
a sine function as well, characterized by the same resonance frequency as the tyre.

It can be deduced that, even though forward speed and cleat height characterize the hub amplitude
response, the vehicle response is determined by the elastic properties of its components, irrespective of
forward speed or the randomness of the test track profile. In the same way, it is the response of the
tyres and seat to the bump that mainly affects operator comfort.

It is therefore possible to suppose that specific standard testing should aim to provide an input
force that, by exciting the main frequencies of the vehicle, is representative of the main frequencies
affecting operator comfort during ordinary use.

Figure 2. Diagram of the sinusoidal response of a tyre to a square input.

As a result, vertical tractor dynamics, as well as comfort and material resistance testing activities,
can be greatly simplified and standardized so that elaborate test tracks can be avoided. Neither tests
in the laboratory nor in the open field required the tractor to run on several test tracks, providing a
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variety of vertical solicitations, as it was sufficient to develop one rough test surface to be run at such a
forward speed as to solicit the elastic parts of the tractor [66].

5.1.2. State of the Art of the Standard Test Tracks for WBV Assessment

With the aim of standardizing testing activity, the International Standards Organization (ISO)
issued the ISO 5008:2002 standard: “Agricultural wheeled tractors and field machinery—Measurement
of whole-body vibration of the operator.” The purpose of this provision is to specify the instruments,
measurement procedures, measurement site characteristics and frequency weighting that allow the
WBV intensity of agricultural wheeled tractors and field machinery to be assessed and reported
with acceptable precision. This provision defines two standard test tracks together with the relevant
operating conditions. These standard test tracks are 100 m (smooth track, Figure 3) and 35 m long,
composed of two different parallel, non-deformable lanes (left and right) made of wooden beams
(80 mm wide and with 80 mm spacing in the smooth track, without spaces in the 35 m track) of a
different standardized height to induce vibrations. EN 13059:2002 [51] sets out a method for measuring
the vibration emission transmitted to the whole-body of operators of industrial trucks: it satisfies
the requirements of the Machinery Directive but, as aforementioned, it cannot be used to determine
the daily exposure of the operator to vibration in field conditions. With regard to industrial trucks,
three predominant operating modes are considered (travelling, lifting and engine idling) and, of these,
only travelling exposes the driver to significant WBV. Hence, vehicle testing is specifically based on
the travelling operating mode. It consists of running the vehicle at 10 km/h on a 25 m-long track with
two square obstacles whose height is related to the mean wheel diameter (Figure 4).

 

Figure 3. The International Standards Organization (ISO) 5008 100m smooth test track.

 

Figure 4. The 25 m test track defined in the EN 13059.
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This approach complies with the following requirements of Directive 2002/44:

• information provided by the work equipment manufacturers in accordance with the relevant
Community Directives;

• the existence of replacement equipment designed to reduce the levels of exposure to
mechanical vibration;

Transferring this methodology from industrial machines to tractors still leaves some issues open,
such as measurement of the exposure along three axes (longitudinal, lateral and vertical) [67].

5.1.3. Developing a Simplified Test Track

Once the effect of forward speed and cleat height on hub amplitude response has been
assessed—and in light of the fact that only a small range of frequencies significantly affect operator
comfort given the filtering/amplification effect that different combinations of tyres and speed have
on tractor response—the square prism shape of the cleat recommended by Ente Nazionale Italiano di
Unificazione (UNI) 13059 [51] cannot be deemed appropriate. On the contrary, the solicitation arising
from running the vehicle on ramps seems to be the most promising. A first attempt to validate this
hypothesis resulted in the development of three test tracks [68], one for each axis of solicitation (x, y, z),
made of specifically designed ramps. Figure 5 shows the ramps developed for the z axis test track
(1000 mm long and 50 mm high), whose solicitations on a tractor run at 8 km h−1 (Figure 5) were
compared with those resulting from running the same tractor on field test tracks and an ISO 5008
test track.

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 5. The simplified test layout (a) and the ramps specially developed (b) for evaluating vertical
tractor comfort.

As previously mentioned, since the comfort values of each channel (x, y, z) are defined by a
restricted range of frequencies, which—on all the considered tracks—depend on the elastic properties
of the vehicle, the hypothesis that it is possible to develop a simplified test track was verified by
pointing out that:

• each channel had a very small range of frequencies of interest;
• the frequency bandwidth mainly affecting operator comfort changes when the considered axis

varies (x, y and z).

The x-axis presents two frequency ranges of interest: one from 0.6 to 1.2 Hz and another from
2 to 3.6 Hz. These two groups indicate that there are two different kinds of solicitations affecting
the operator: the first is related to the elastic parts’ response to impulsive solicitation (i.e., passing a
ditch, moving off with a trailer, manoeuvring during harrowing), while the second one is related to
the vertical movement of the vehicle (as a matter of fact, the range from 2 to 3.6 Hz corresponds to
the vertical resonance frequency of the tyres): the surface roughness induces a transformation of the
horizontal component of the forward speed into vertical acceleration. At the same time, the y-axis
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also presents two ranges of interest: from 0.8 to 2 Hz and 3.2 to 3.8 Hz. Of these, the first is the most
interesting as the amplitude is related to the lateral movement of the tractor. In all the conditions, the
z-channel turned out to be correlated to frequencies ranging from 2.2 to 3.4 Hz, that is, the range of
frequencies corresponding to the vertical resonance of the tyres.

If the combination between surface roughness and speed provides enough energy, the reaction of
the elastic parts of the tractor—above all the tyres—plays a critical role in determining operator comfort.

These considerations confirmed the necessity to study the three orthogonal axes separately,
opening up important issues about how these simplified test tracks could be further improved.
The limit remains that it is necessary to carry out three tests, resulting in three different values that do
not fit with the ultimate aim of obtaining an indication of tractor comfort with one index only.

5.2. Defining a “Comfort Index”

ISO 2631 [37] reports the most interesting parameter for representing vehicle comfort in one value:
it recommends that, when assessing the effects on comfort, all the relevant vibration directions should
be considered to obtain the overall total value of vibration:

aw = (∑ ik2
i a2

wi)
1/2

(2)

where:

• awi are weighted root mean square (rms) accelerations on the relevant axes;
• ki are multiplying factors.

The complete formula requires measurement of the acceleration along the 3 axes at the seat, back,
feet, roll, pitch and yaw, for a total of 12 channels. It still needs to be clarified and further investigated if
this equation fits for agricultural tractors, nevertheless it can be of great interest in building a simplified
approach for parameter estimation.

5.3. Defining the Machine Operating Conditions

With reference to setting up the machine operating conditions, the test setting could follow the
main recommendations of the ISO 5008 and ISO 2631 standards while rethinking their application
within a simplified framework.

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

To allow test laboratories to measure performance characteristics, new standards have been
developed as a result of the continuous restructuring of the agricultural machinery industry and the
increasing complexity of agricultural and forestry tractors.

European Parliament and Council Directive 2002/44/EC on the exposure of workers to the risks
arising from physical agents introduced, at the Community level, minimum protection requirements for
workers when they are exposed to risks arising from vibration in the course of their work. It specifies
employers’ obligations with reference to risk identification and assessment, and it sets out the measures
to be taken to reduce or avoid exposure and details how to provide information and training for
workers. Any employer who intends to carry out work involving risks arising from exposure to
vibration must implement a series of protection measures before and during the work. The Directive
also requires EU Member States to put in place a suitable system for monitoring the health of workers
exposed to risks arising from vibration.

The reduction of such risks must be based on general principles of prevention. Employers must
establish and implement a programme of technical and/or organizational measures intended to reduce
the exposure to mechanical vibration and its attendant risks to a minimum, taking into account the
choice of suitable work equipment, the provision of auxiliary equipment reducing the risk of injuries
caused by vibration (such as seats), the design and the layout of workplaces.
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Despite being conducted in controlled conditions (traversing ISO ride vibration test tracks;
performing selected agricultural operations; performing identical tasks during “on-farm” use; transport
on paved minor roads; developing focused and dedicated terrain or stony surfaces), the various studies
presented herewith—carried out to quantify WBV emission and estimated exposure levels upon a
range of agricultural tractors—suffer from a lack of comparability when the studied working conditions
vary, with the exception of those carried out in accordance with ISO 5008.

While these studies confirmed that tractor WBV emission levels were found to be very dependent
upon the nature of the operation performed, they have shown that changing soil profiles and tractor
speeds give rise to similar spectral trends of the accelerations resulting from ground input. This result
led researchers to investigate a possible and realistic simplification and standardization of the tractor
driver comfort testing activity given the unpredictability of soil profile.

The literature presented in this review indicates the usefulness, and the possibility, of developing
simplified procedures for measuring the exposure of agricultural tractor operators to WBV so that the
outcome of the simplified procedure can be used to compare different tractors—provided that they
belong to the same category—or a given tractor with different equipment (seats, suspension, tyres,
etc.). Such simplified testing procedures cannot be considered suitable for determining operators’ daily
exposure to vibration in open field conditions.
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Appendix A. Standards

• Directive 2002/44/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 June 2002 on the
minimum health and safety requirements regarding the exposure of workers to the risks arising
from physical agents (vibration). 2002.

• ISO—International Standard Organization (2002). Standard ISO 5008:2002. Agricultural wheeled
tractors and field machinery—Measurement of whole-body vibration of the operator.

• BS 6841:1987 Guide to measurement and evaluation of human exposure to whole-body mechanical
vibration and repeated shock. The British Standards Institution, London, UK.

• VDI 2057-1:2017-08. Human exposure to mechanical vibrations—Whole-body vibration. Beuth,
Berlin, Germany.

• Leatherwood, J.D.; Barker, L.M. A User Oriented and Computerized Model for Estimating Vehicle
Ride Quality. NASA Technical Paper 2299, April 1984.

• ISO—International Standard Organization (1997). Standard ISO 2631-1:1997. Mechanical vibration
and shock—Evaluation of human exposure to whole-body vibration—Part 1: General requirements.

• EN—European Standard. EN 13059:2002+A1:2008. Safety of industrial trucks—Test methods for
measuring vibration.

• ISO—International Standard Organization (1995). Standard ISO 8608:1995 mechanical vibration—
Road surface profiles—Reporting of measured data.
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Abstract: Through processing images taken from wireless WebCAMs on the low altitude remote
sensing (LARS) platform, this research monitored crop growth, pest, and disease information in
a dendrobium orchid’s plantation. Vegetetative indices were derived for distinguishing different
stages of crop growth, and the infestation density of pests and diseases. Image data was processed
through an algorithm created in MATLAB® (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Corresponding
to the orchid’s growth stage and its infestation density, varying levels of fertilizer and chemical
injections were administered. The acquired LARS images from wireless WebCAMs were positioned
using geo-referencing, and eventually processed to estimate vegetative-indices (Red = 650 nm
and NIR = 800 nm band center). Good correlations and a clear cluster range were obtained in
characteristic plots of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and the green normalized
difference vegetation index (GNDVI) against chlorophyll content. The coefficient of determination,
the chlorophyll content values (μmol m−2) showed significant differences among clusters for healthy
orchids (R2 = 0.985–0.992), and for infested orchids (R2 = 0.984–0.998). The WebCAM application,
while being inexpensive, provided acceptable inputs for image processing. The LARS platform gave
its best performance at an altitude of 1.2 m above canopy. The image processing software based on
LARS images provided satisfactory results as compared with manual measurements.

Keywords: dendrobium orchids; pests and diseases infestation; image processing; NDVI; GNDV

1. Introduction

Dendrobium orchids are widely cultivated for both domestic and export markets. In 2015,
Thailand exported around 51,811 tons of orchids to the USA, Japan and Italy [1], an increase of
5.05% from the previous year. Orchid exports are likely to grow steadily as demand continues to rise
in the world market. To answer the simultaneously rising questions about orchid quality and the
competitiveness of this growing market, the farmers are required to have technical expertise as well as
skills in efficiently managing expensive inputs. Most growers plant orchids in containers with size
24 × 32 cm. Each container plants four orchids or the equivalent of about 75,000–94,000 plants/ha.
Fertilization of orchids is done by spraying at the top of the leaves and at the roots, throughout the plant,
except for the flowers. Orchids are fertilized differently at different stages of growth. At the nursery
stage, fertilizer 21-21-21 should be interspersed with fertilizer 30-10-10 at the rate of 1.56–2.50 kg/200 L
of water/ha every week. At the plantation stage, fertilizer 21-21-21 is interspersed with fertilizer
30-20-10 at the rate of 2.50–3.75 kg/200 L of water/ha every week. At the flowering stage, fertilizer
21-21-21 or 16-21-27 is interspersed with fertilizer 15-30-15 at the rate of 3.75–5 kg/200 L of water/ha
every week. At the flower cutting stage, fertilizer 15-30-15 is interspersed with fertilizer 16-21-27 at the
rate of 3.12–4.37 kg/200 L of water/ha every week [2].
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The production of dendrobium orchids in greenhouses also risks disease and insect pest infestation.
Most greenhouses are found to be infested with leaf spot disease or ringworm disease (Leaf Spot)
caused by Phyllostictina Pyriformis Cash and Watson, black spot disease caused by Alternaria alternate
and Drechslera spp., anthracnose disease caused by Colletotrichum gloeosporioides (Penz.) Sacc., dry rot or
wilt disease caused by Fusarium oxysporum Fmoniliforme, soft rot disease caused by Erwinia carotovora
(Jones), yellow leaf spots disease caused by Pseudocercospora dendrobii and dry rot disease caused by
Sclerotium rolfsii. After correctly identifying the infestation, the correct amount of the chemical must
be precisely sprayed at the designated areas to determine the application’s efficiency as well as its
production cost. Incorrect application of chemicals would not only result in economic losses, but also
cause environmental damage [3,4].

An image processing technique for evaluating and recognizing crops and weeds was employed
by the previous study [1,2,5]. They tended to segment crops and weeds from soil (background) in
the first step. Segmentation was done by using visible color information or reflection intensity in
near-infrared. Information on the variable light conditions should be taken into account to achieve
good classification. In the second step, an attempt was made to classify plants as crops or weeds based
on their shape, texture and color properties.

In this research, we combine variable rate spraying with the image processing technique using a
wireless web camera (WebCAM) to assist in the management of dendrobium orchid plantation facilities.
The process directly involves reducing production costs and increasing crop yield per plantation.
The objective of this research was to design and fabricate a variable rate spraying application using the
image processing techniques of wireless WebCAMs for monitoring crop growth, and infestation by
pest and disease in dendrobium orchid plantations.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Set Up and Field Preparation

Experiments were conducted in a 72 m2 plastic greenhouse (14.14◦ N, 101.48◦ E). There were
12 orchids m−2 inside the greenhouse (Figure 1). Spraying was controlled through a microcontroller by
varying pumping pressure and its corresponding volume flow rate (Figure 2). Actual volumes applied
were recorded.

(b) (c)

(a) (d) (e)

Figure 1. Experimental set up and field preparation, (a) Greenhouse; (b) Orchid plants; (c) Minolta
SPAD 502 Meter (Konica Minolta Sensing Inc., Osaka, Japan) measuring plant leaves; (d) Calibration of
volume flow rate control; (e) SKR 1800 (Skye Instruments, Ltd., Powys, UK) illumination sensor.
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Figure 2. Variable rate spraying system with flow-based control.

2.2. Crop Growth, Pests and Diseases Infestation Monitoring and Spraying Systems

The variable rate fertilizer and chemical injection system precisely moved along the overhead rails
above the orchid plantation in greenhouses that were controlled by four wireless WebCAMs, because
the best resolution of each wireless WebCAMs was 1 m × 1 m with 1.2 m above the table. The rail
bar system height was selected based on an appropriate coverage of the region of interest (ROI) on
the table with plants. It was 2 m above the table (1 m × 5 m). The top view of the table inside the
greenhouse is shown in Figure 3a. Image data was collected under cloud-free conditions between 10:30
and 12:30 h standard local time. Wireless WebCAMs (Vimicro USB2.0 UVC PC Camera, SWIFT-TECH
ELECTRONICS Co. Ltd., Beijing, China) were coupled with a motor (Oriental AC Magnetic Motor
2RK6GN-AMw/2GN60K Gear Head, ORIENTAL MOTOR CO., LTD., Tokyo, Japan). A prototype of a
precision sprayer was separately developed and calibrated for precise fertilizer and chemical injection.
Its optimized parameters were the nozzle size and length of the boom arm, the pressure of a suitable
pump kit, and an appropriate connection to the control unit for an exact injection quantity per cycle
covering the ROI. Later, an algorithm to control volume per working cycle was created. This algorithm
was designed on the basis of the plant-to-disease density ratio in terms of pixel areas (pixel by pixel).
Finally, field tests were conducted with this automatic pesticide or chemical spraying system, and the
prototype was improved until its performance was found to be satisfactory. The key variables that
affect the operation of the spraying system were considered to be the relationship between the value
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of the disease density ratio of plants per area to injection quantity; and the relationship between the
spraying frequency with the concentration of dose injected. The spraying system consisted of a series
of solenoid valves (Green Water Atlantis Technology (Thailand) Co., Ltd., Nonthaburi, Thailand),
an injector (Super products limited series), electric pumps (LEE SAE IMPORT (1975) LIMITED series),
a microcontrollers board (Shenzhen Shanhai Technology Ltd., Shenzhen, China), and eight relay
modules (Arduitronics CO., Ltd., Bangkok, Thailand) (Figure 3).

The variable rate precision sprayer’s movement on rails above the plantation table in the
greenhouse was controlled with wireless WebCAMs. This system was initiated based on digital
image data of an orchid taken at nadir by four wireless WebCAMs installed 1 m apart. The acquired
images were loaded into specially created image processing software that runs on MATLAB. The image
processing software provides the pixel density expressed as the proportional growth rate of the orchids
as output. This measured density was then transformed into the spraying duration of fertilizer and
chemical at the upper surface of the orchid leaves. These sequences of activities were automatically
controlled by the microcontroller (Arduino Uno R3; Shenzhen Shanhai Technology Ltd., Shenzhen,
China) (Figure 4).

(b) (c)

(a) (d) (e)

Figure 3. Specifications of the variable rate application spraying system: (a) Experimental layout of
orchids inside the greenhouse; (b) A double row bar with a carrier controller and wireless WebCAM
with a receiver; (c) Microcontroller with various sensors and nozzles; (d) Solenoid valve; (e) Gear motor
and voltage adapter (220 VAC to 24 VDC, 5 A).
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Figure 4. Variable rate spraying system with automatic direct fertilizer injection.

2.3. Low Altitude Image Data Acquisition and Processing

The developed algorithm, which separated the object from its background, was capable of
system-specific command batch image processing as shown in Figure 5. An instruction set was
developed to download image data from the four wireless WebCAMs that were installed 1 m apart on
overhead rails above orchid plantation. A procedure was developed to determine the crop growth
stage, divided into four divisions. The surface area of the green leaves was computed by the software.
The pixel density of green leaves per unit of surface area was also displayed in real-time to the users.
Color thresholding was done to control the time interval and the duration of the spraying, as well as
the spraying target corresponding to the proportion of green pixels per area. Instructions were then
sent to the solenoid valves to open/close the nozzles. The last image corresponding to the action taken
was then saved to hard disk memory (gray and bimodal images) as shown in Figure 6.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Image processing software with green color thresholding: (a) Plant growth stage
determination by segmentation; (b) Infested area segmentation for target detection.
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HSV (Hue, Saturation, Value)

Figure 6. Functioning of the image processing software.

2.4. Image Data Calibration

For calibration, the accuracy of a particular set of commands to process the images was assessed
using a standard reference frame of 65 cm × 50 cm. Different sheets were kept in the reference
frame to represent the growth stage of plants, comprising a group of yellow and green cards of
2.54 cm × 2.54 cm dimensions. Trials were made with sheets of four sample color groups: 5%
(24 pieces), 10% (48 pieces), 15% (72 pieces) and 20% (97 pieces) kept at different heights: 1 m, 1.2 m,
1.4 m and 1.6 m. This calibration also included variations in illumination levels with time of the day.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

All measurements were performed in triplicate. The experiment’s data was analyzed by using
SPSS 10.0 software (SPSS Inc., Singapore). The experiments were accomplished using a randomized
complete block design (RCBD). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine significance
between treatments, and Duncan’s Multiple Range test (DMRT) was used to compare means at a 95%
confidence level.
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2.6. Ground Truthing Measurements

Ground truthing measurements were done to understand the relationship between the stages of
crop growth, infestation density of pest and disease, illumination levels and the chlorophyll content.

The SKR 1800 illumination sensor (Skye Instruments, Ltd., Powys, UK), measuring prevailing
sunlight intensity, was attached to a data logger (SpectroSense-2; Skye Instruments, Powys, UK).
During the experiment for calibration and ground trothing, a leaf chlorophyll meter (Minolta SPAD
502; Konica Minolta Sensing Inc., Osaka, Japan) (Table 1) was used to measure the average chlorophyll
content (expressed as SPAD values) of an aged leaf, a young leaf, a young leaf infested with pests or
diseases, and an aged leaf infested with pests or diseases. The units for the Minolta SPAD-502 meter
can be used to express leaf chlorophyll by the following equation [4]:

Chl (μmol m−2) = 10M0.265
(1)

where M is the leaf chlorophyll meter reading (digital number) and Chl is the chlorophyll content
in μmol m−2.

The green normalized differential vegetation index (GNDVI) values were estimated in this
research to establish its association with different growth stages of dendrobium orchid plants.
The GNDVI, based on the greenness level, representing the chlorophyll content as determined by
the radiance at the leaf surface, is a significant indicator for distinguishing among young and aged,
or healthy and infected orchids. The GNDVI is estimated [5] as follows:

GNDVI =
ρNIR − ρG
ρNIR + ρG

(2)

where ρNIR is the reflectance value for the near infrared band and ρG is the reflectance value for the
green band.

Table 1. Specifications * of the sensors used in this research.

Wireless WebCAMsVimicro
USB2.0 UVC PC Camera

(SWIFT-TECH ELECTRONICS
Co. Ltd., Beijing, China)

Chlorophyll Meter (Minolta
SPAD 502 Meter; Konica

Minolta Sensing Inc., Osaka,
Japan)

Illumination Sensor SKR-1800
(Spectrum Technology Inc.,

Powys, PA, USA)

Microcontroller Board Arduino
Uno R3 (Shenzhen Shanhai
Technology Ltd., Shenzhen,

China)

Feature Value Feature Value Feature Value Feature Value

Image size
resolution

2.0 to 6.0
Mega pixels Type Hand held

meter Range Two channels each
between 400–1050 nm Type Microcontroller

ATmega328

Ground
pixel size

10X real-time
digital zoom

Measuring
sample Crop leaves Construction Dupont “Delrin”

acrylic
Operating

Voltage 5 V

Spectral
bands

RGB (Red,
Green, Blue)

Measuring
system

Optical density
difference Filters Metal interference Input Voltage

(limits) 6–20 V

Lens type
VGA format
frame rate up

to 30 fps

Measuring
area 2 mm × 3 mm Detectors GaP, GaAsP, or silicon Digital

I/O Pins 14

Mostly
used

Hold true for
laptop and
desktop PC

Data
memory 30 data points Cable

Screened. 7-4-C
military specification
3m standard length

Analog Input
Pins 6

Triggering Manual/Optional
by software Accuracy +/− 1.0 SPAD

unit reading
Temperature

Range
−25 ◦C to +75 ◦C (for

a fixed PVC cable)
DC Current
per I/O Pins 40 mA

* As claimed by the respective manufacturer.

Tests were also conducted to observe the effect of the heights of the wireless WebCAMs on the
proportion of pixel density that can be effectively detected. Furthermore, tests were conducted to determine
the relationship between the height with the distribution of liquid fertilizer and chemical spraying.

For every altitude tested, the spraying quantities were varied at 20 cc, 60 cc and 100 cc. The variable
rate sprayer was tested on the top of the orchid leaves surface with four levels of nozzle heights,
i.e., 25 cm, 35 cm, 45 cm and 55 cm. The distribution of fertilizer and chemical spraying was observed
for different combinations.
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3. Results

3.1. Calibration of Variable Rate Spraying System

The image data acquisition and processing system using wireless WebCAMs was calibrated
against the known values of color densities with green, yellow and brown colors, at different altitudes
(1 m, 1.2 m, 1.4 m, 1.6 m). The color density of the sample sheets was varied at 5% (24 pieces), 10%
(48 pieces), 15% (72 pieces) and 20% (97 pieces) for the three colors.

These color shades used for calibration are representative of the top surface area of orchids that
grow in greenhouses (Figure 7). Table 2 shows the effect of height on image processing accuracy from
wireless WebCAMs. An altitude of 1 m–1.2 m can be considered as having acceptably high accuracy in
image processing data.

(Green density 20%)

(a)

(1 m) (1.2 m)

(1.4 m) (1.6 m)
(b)

Figure 7. (a) Image processing calibration from wireless WebCAMs; (b) green color density 20% image
segmented at different heights.

Table 2. The effect of wireless WebCAMs altitude on the accuracy of image data acquisition with
different colors and densities.

Simulated Stage of Crop
Growth and Infestation

Altitude Levels (m)

1 1.2 1.4 1.6

1. Green color

5% 4.340 a 3.995 a 3.756 a 3.410 a

10% 8.365 d,e 7.813 c,d 6.604 b,c 4.476 a

15% 12.400 f 11.284 f 9.515 e 5.721 b

20% 16.084 g 14.869 g 12.178 f 7.667 c,d

2. Yellow color

5% 2.837 a 4.491 b 4.097 b 4.260 b

10% 7.816 d 7.970 d 6.724 c 6.750 c

15% 10.926 f 10.760 f 9.411 e 8.522 d

20% 14.048 h 12.457 g 11.947 g 10.884 f

3. Brown color

5% 4.756 b 4.786 b 4.182 b 2.264 a

10% 8.241 d,e 9.244 e,f 7.402 d 5.228 b,c

15% 11.097 g 11.644 g 8.888 e,f 6.186 c

20% 14.068 h 14.809 h 11.901 g 9.432 f

Means in a column and row followed by the same letter within a color group are not significantly different at
0.05 significant levels according to Duncan’s Multiple Range Test.
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3.2. Estimation of Leaf Chlorophyll Content with Vegetation Index

The GNDVI value significantly correlated with the leaf chlorophyll; a higher GNDVI value
corresponded to higher leaf chlorophyll. The coefficient of determination was (R2) 0.985 for a healthy
dendrobium orchid (Aged) and 0.870 for a healthy dendrobium orchid (Young) (Figure 8).

R² = 0.9853
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Figure 8. Leaf chlorophyll content estimation from leaf reflectance (green normalized differential
vegetation index—GNDVI) for aged and young orchids (healthy).

The leaf chlorophyll values were in the range of 493–959 μmol m−2 for a healthy dendrobium
orchid (Aged) and 275–580 μmol m−2 for a healthy dendrobium orchid (Young).

In relation to the proportion of color pixel density, the effect of the observation altitude was
evaluated (Table 3). Results showed that 1 m–1.2 m altitude is suitable for acquiring images from
WebCAMs with 5% and 10% density of orchids. Whereas, at 15% and 20% density of orchids, the height
of 1.2 m is suitable.

Table 3. Effect of spraying height on spray application.

Volume Flow Rate, L/min Spraying Height, m Pesticide or Chemical Scatterable Distance, m

0.02 at pressure 1 bar 0.25 0.220 a

0.35 0.235 a

0.45 0.255 b

0.55 0.280 c

0.06 at pressure 1 bar 0.25 0.325 a

0.35 0.360 b

0.45 0.375 b

0.55 0.467 c

0.11 at pressure 1 bar 0.25 0.530 a

0.35 0.635 b

0.45 0.722 c

0.55 0.817 d

Means in a column followed by the same letter within a flow rate group are not significantly different at
0.05 significant levels according to Duncan’s Multiple Range Test.
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The effect of spraying height on chemicals/pesticides at a scatterable distance of spraying was
significant at 95% confidence level. The higher height obviously had a wider/scattered footprint of
spraying. The best spraying accuracy of injection was at the height of 0.25 m, which corresponds to the
prevention of fertilizer and the loss of chemicals/pesticides.

3.3. Crop Growth Status Monitoringand Application Map

Image data acquired from the wireless WebCAMs was processed to create an application map
in GIS for variable rate spraying (Figure 9), in order to provide an inexpensive solution for making
future plantation facility management decisions. The system provides near real-time output, thus
enabling farmers to take quick actions before severe plant damage. The plot-based images acquired
by four wireless WebCAMs were associated with the information from the global positioning system
(GPS) receiver (24 point coordinates). In the mechanism of converting images into the geographic
information system (GIS) application map, each frame of the image was combined into a small area
by using location markers, i.e., coordinate (Xi,Yi) for that area. ArcView® GIS program (Version 3.2a,
Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc., Redlands, CA, USA) was used to mask images and to
trim excess areas beyond the ground margins. The altitude corrections for the images were also done
beforehand. The true ground coordinates, used as the reference points, were further used to combine
all the images into a matrix, as shown in Figure 9d. After all the reference images were pasted into the
matrix, a combined image mosaic was obtained and then successfully converted into GIS application
map layers.

(a) (b)

Figure 9. Cont.
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(c)

(d)

Figure 9. GIS application maps for crop status monitoring and spraying (a) The crop growth density
segmented from wireless WebCAMs, (b) The infestation of pest and diseases segmented from wireless
WebCAMs, (c) GIS application map (units are cc.), (d) The combination of plot-based images of
wireless WebCAMs.

4. Discussion

The data presented in Tables 1–3 was derived from the results of the research to acquire and
process image data using wireless WebCAMs based on laboratory and field tests [3,6–9]. These results
were primarily linked to improved image processing accuracy (see Materials and methods section).
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If the data is completed correctly, the developed system can be specified with an altitude of
1 m–1.2 m being considered as having acceptably high accuracy in image processing data [7], and for
acquiring images from wireless WebCAMs with 5% and 10% density of orchids. A higher GNDVI
value corresponded to a higher leaf chlorophyll [8], and the coefficient of determination was 0.985
(R2) for a healthy dendrobium orchid (Aged) and 0.870 for a healthy dendrobium orchid (Young);
the leaf chlorophyll values were in the range of 493–959 μmol m−2 for a healthy dendrobium orchid
(Aged) and 275–580 μmol m−2 for a healthy dendrobium orchid (Young). The image data acquired
from the wireless WebCAMs was processed to create an application map in GIS for variable rate
spraying [1,2,4,5] in terms of the big data knowledge for agriculture.

Young healthy dendrobium orchids showed lower integrity with the R2 value than aged healthy
dendrobium orchids; although significant error could be due to smaller canopies resulting in an
uncovered cultivated surface. The wireless WebCAMs images provide near-real-time and sufficiently
precise results in order to develop vegetation indices and to discriminate between infected crops,
regardless of their growth stage when compared to other techniques. This methodology would be
useful to medium-to-large scale dendrobium orchid growers and it showed the potential scope for
application to other crops [2].

5. Conclusions

The variable rate sprayer using wireless WebCAMs was developed and tested for the precise
control of pesticides and chemicals in the greenhouse. The wireless WebCAMs have their best accuracy
at a height of 1.2 m for digital image processing. The chlorophyll content values (μmol m−2) according
to t-test showed notable differences among clusters for healthy orchids (R2 = 0.985–0.992) and for
infested orchids (R2 = 0.984–0.998). The image processing software based on LARS images provided
satisfactory results compared with a manual measurement. The system quality was acceptable when
established by the software and compared with the calibration data. The calibration data was generated
at the different altitude levels of 1 m, 1.2 m, 1.4 m and 1.6 m, and the density of sample sheets of 5%,
10%, 15% and 20%, respectively. The accuracy of the image processing was found to be most effective
at a height of 1.2 m.

This research could be used to form a database for the further adoption of technology with
respect to the variable rate spraying application in dendrobium orchid plantations. Image processing
techniques are used to increase the precision of controlling the rates of pesticide or chemicals in greenhouses.
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Abbreviations

Hectare ha
Kilogram kg
Kilowatt kW
Kilowatt-hour kWh
Liter L
Meter m
Revolutions per minute rpm
Square sq.
Volt V
Watt W
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Abstract: Apulia (Southern Italy) is the leading Italian region for the production of olive oil
(115 × 106 kg of oil/year), and the olive oil chain is really important from a business point of view.
Currently, the extraction of olive oil is essentially performed by using a mechanical pressing process
(traditional olive oil mills), or by the centrifugation process (modern olive oil mills). The aim of this
paper is to evaluate in detail the noise levels within a typical olive oil mill located in the northern part
of the Apulia region during olive oil extraction. The feasibility of this study focusing on the assessment
of workers’ exposure to noise was tested in compliance with the Italian-European Regulations and
US standards and criteria. Several measurements of the noise emission produced by each machine
belonging to the productive cycle were carried out during olive oil production. The results obtained
were then used to evaluate possible improvements to carry out in order to achieve better working
conditions. An effective reduction in noise could probably be achieved through a combination of
different solutions, which obviously have to be assessed not only from a technical point of view but
also an economic one. A significant reduction in noise levels could be achieved by increasing the area
of the room allotted to the olive oil extraction cycle by removing all the unnecessary partition walls
that might be present.

Keywords: olive oil mills; noise pollution; noise reduction; workers’ health and safety

1. Introduction

The remarkable development in agricultural mechanization in recent years has assured
a significant increase in productivity. However, it has led to the requirement for higher attention to
detail in all the areas concerning occupational health and safety [1–3], as well as in the exposure
of workers’ to potentially dangerous physical agents [4–7], activities [8,9] or environments [10].
Amongst these last hazards, of relevant importance is the exposure of workers to noise within plants
during food processing [11–13], as is also the case inside olive oil mills during the olive oil extraction
process, where noise levels are usually high and should be carefully measured.

Apulia (Southern Italy) is the leading Italian region for the production of olive oil, with a cultivated
area of 378,770 hectares, from which about 7.5 × 108 kg of olives and 115 × 106 kg of olive oil is
produced, accounting for 38.6% of the Italian total [14]. The extraction of olive oil is essentially
currently performed by a mechanical pressing process inside traditional olive oil mills, which operate
using a discontinuous working cycle, or by the centrifugation process inside modern mills with the
use of a continuous cycle of extraction [15,16] (Figure 1). Both these methods require that the olives,
washed and with the leaves removed, are previously crushed and reduced to a paste known as “oily
juice”, from which it is then easier to extract the olive oil. Mechanical crushers connected to mixers
perform this step within a continuous working cycle, and the resultant “oily juice” is sent to the
centrifuge (decanter), which separates it into its three components: pomace; vegetation water, and;
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olive oil. Instead, inside traditional olive oil mills, stone wheels (roller crusher) crush the olives and the
obtained paste is spread on synthetic fiber disks, known as pulp mats, which are stacked and brought
to the mechanical press in order to separate the vegetation water and olive oil from the pomace. Finally,
in both plant typologies, olive oil and vegetation water are sent to centrifugal separators to extract the
olive oil [17].

 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of olive oil extraction lines: (a) “discontinuous” (pressure extraction);
(b) “continuous” cycle (extraction by centrifugation).

Olive crushing is a seasonal activity that normally begins at the end of October and finishes at
the end of December. During this period, the work is carried out 24 h a day, seven days a week, and
the workers are usually employed with both undefined and fixed-term contracts. The olive oil chain
is very important in Apulia from a financial point of view and, even more so in this sector, one of
the fundamental objectives of modern mechanized production is safety at work [18]. Regarding this
aspect, the manual handling of loads, the use of electricity and noise exposure are the main kinds of
risks occurring during working phases. Furthermore, the millers must take the necessary measures to
reduce the risk linked to accidental contact with the rotating organs of the working machines, which
are potentially accessible not only by the operators of the machine themselves but also by the olive
producers who traditionally enter the operating environment of the olive oil mill in order to follow
the processing of their own olives [17]. Many Apulian olive oil mills are still located in a single space
created in a preexisting or ad hoc structure, even if the evolution of food safety standards requires a
physical separation of the operations related to the olives from those related to processing them into
olive oil. Therefore, inside the most developed Apulian olive oil mills the leaf removal and the washing
phases are carried out in one room, whereas all the processing phases are done in another room [13].

The noise level is usually high during the activity inside the mills, and it is often the case that
it is made worse for a wide range of reasons, such as inadequate plant design or improvident labor
organization. Therefore, even if the problem of occupational noise exposure for olive oil mill workers
is well known, scientific research could still be useful to propose suitable innovative technical solutions
consistent with the financial aspects of this typology of factories. Different arrangements and technical
solutions are currently used to reduce the noise inside the olive oil mill during the olive oil extraction
campaign. These include a change to the layout of the machines, their replacement with newer ones
which have lower acoustic impact, or specific actions such as the encapsulation of the noise source
inside a box or the inclusion of sound shield or barriers [19]. It is possible to take action to change
the characteristics of the acoustics in the working environment through the use of sound-absorbing
materials or by means of sound-absorbing panels if the walls produce acoustic reflected waves which,
added to the direct acoustic wave coming from the source, produce increased noise. Finally, a different
organization of the work aimed at reducing the workers’ noise exposure time is needed if other
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technical solutions are not good enough or, as a last line of defense, the use of personal protective
equipment such as individual hearing protection devices (muffs, earplugs, headphones) should be
considered in order to reduce workers’ exposure to noise to below the limits [19].

The regulations in Europe and the US governing the levels of noise permitted in the workplace
are someway different, but all of them define the limit for the maximum sound level for a period
of eight hours of exposure (LEX,8h or TWA) between 85 and 90 dB(A), according to the guidelines of
the International Standard ISO 1999:2013 [20]. In the US the standard OSHA (Occupational Safety
and Health Administration) 1910.95 establishes values for noise exposure in the workplace and sets
for anyone who operates eight hours per day the maximum permissible exposure limit (PEL) to
90 dB(A), with an exchange rate of 5 dB(A) where an increase of 5 dB(A) halves the permitted exposure
time [21]. Conversely, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) advises
that the equivalent noise level at which a worker is exposed to should be limited to 85 dB(A) for
an eight-hour day to minimize the risk of hearing damage [22]. In Europe, the risks linked to noise
exposure at work are defined in EU Directive 2003/10/EC, which establishes the maximum limit as
87 dB(A) for an eight-hour day, even if France, Sweden, Norway and Spain allow 85 dB(A) with an
exchange rate of 3 dB(A) [23].

The Italian Occupational Safety and Health legislation [24], in agreement with the EU
Directive [18] and ISO standard [20], establishes that both the worker’s exposure time and
instantaneous peak exposure must be considered, defining both the peak sound pressure level (Lp,Cpeak),
that is, the highest instantaneous sound pressure weighted through the “C” ponderation curve, and
the daily A-weighted noise exposure level, LEX,8h, that is, the average value, time-weighted, of all the
noise levels at work concerning an eight-hour working day. The Italian law established exposure limit
values that are: LEX,8h = 87 dB and Lp,Cpeak = 140 dB or 200 Pa, respectively [24].

Taking in mind these considerations, the aim of this paper is to deeply evaluate the noise levels
inside a typical olive oil mill located in the north of the Apulia region (in Italy) during the olive
oil extraction process. This study focuses on the assessment of workers’ exposure to noise and was
tested in compliance with the Italian legislation, the EU directive and the US standards and criteria.
Several measurements concerning the noise emission produced by each machine belonging to the
production cycle were carried out during the olive oil production activity. The obtained data and their
elaboration were then used to evaluate possible improvements to be made in order to create better
working conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Tested Olive Oil Mill

The olive oil mill under consideration, located in the Troia city area (Foggia district, Apulia region,
Italy), had a so-called “mixed” or “combined” layout, commonly used in many other olive oil mills
found in northern Apulia, as different production chains were integrated, and machines such as the
roller crusher pertinent to the traditional discontinuous working cycle operated near to the decanter
contrariwise in relation to the modern continuous working one (Figure 2).

In agreement with the extraction process, the obtained paste coming from the roller crushers is
first sent to a little mixer, located below the roller crushers, then to a small finisher mechanical crusher
and subsequently to the mixer. The paste is then transferred into a decanter and, finally, into the
vertical axis centrifugal separators. The production cycle is also able to squeeze olive oil from stoned
olives. In this case, the broken drupes coming from the stoner are transferred directly into the mixer
and then into the decanter, which operates with the reduced speed of the screw conveyor.

With regards to the structural characteristics of the working environment, the leaf remover and
its hopper are located in the olive storage room, built with a concrete floor, tough 4 m high walls and
covered by a galvanized steel sheet (Figure 3). This space is separated from the olive oil extraction
cycle area by a partition wall, the structural characteristics of which are the following (Figure 3): 4 m in
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height, anti-skid flooring, tough plastered walls, tiled up to 1.5 m above the ground, floor built with
prestressed concrete joists and lug bricks, covered in concrete.

 

Figure 2. Machines that are pertinent to different working cycles side by side in the tested olive oil
mill: the roller crusher (traditional discontinuous working cycle) and the decanter (modern continuous
working cycle).

Figure 3. Layout of the tested olive oil mill with measurement points highlighted.

The stoner (Figure 3-N) is placed in a small outdoor room built with tough walls and a galvanized
steel cover. Each machine is fastened to the pavement in different ways: (i) the stoner is bolted to
the floor with the interposition of vibration reduction mounts; (ii) each roller crusher (Figure 3-E) is
fastened to four concrete pillars, which raise the machine off the ground; (iii) the mixers are bolted
directly to the floor; (iv) the decanter (Figure 3-H) is supported by a steel frame, which is in turn
bolted to the floor with the interposition of vibration reduction mounts; (v) the centrifugal separators
(Figure 3-I) are bolted to the floor with the interposition of vibration reduction mounts.

The olive oil mill is managed by a family-owned company and, during the olive oil extraction
activities, the mill operates continuously over 24 h; in such conditions, the different workers follow the
production, performing rotating shifts of 8 h each.
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2.2. Noise Measurements

The noise measurements were carried out in agreement with the guidelines of the ISO standard
in force [20,25]. Therefore, since the workers’ tasks were limited and well defined, the noise exposure
levels during the full activity of the olive oil mill under test were assessed by employing task-based
measurements [20].

Taking into account the information gained from the supervisor, the work inside this olive oil mill
was performed by all operators in the same way during each shift and so they were regarded as one
homogeneous noise exposure group. Furthermore, the workers reported that each of them in rotation
spent 1 h on job planning, briefing and breaks (quiet) with the remaining time equally spent close to the
machines. Therefore the average nominal shift was distributed over the following m = 8 tasks: (1) job
planning briefing and breaks (quiet); (2) leaf removal; (3) olive washing; (4) stone removal; (5) crushing;
(6) malaxage; (7) settling; (8) centrifugation. An average duration Tm = 1 h was considered for each task.

The noise contribution from work planning and breaks was of no importance to the overall
noise exposure level. In fact, it was sufficient to carry out some simple noise measurements with the
sound level meter, just to ensure that the sound pressure level during these working periods (tasks)
had negligible influence. The average value of the actual measurements was 67.8 dB, and then an
assessment for such periods was set at Lp,A,eqT,1 = 70 dB.

Since the noise contribution from all the machines was highly affected by the location of the
workers’ ears, it was established to record the sound levels at the measuring points, placed near the
following machines (Figure 3): leaf remover (1); leaf remover hopper (2); olive washer (3.1); hopper for
the olive washer (3.2); roller crushers (4); mixer (5); decanter (6 and 7); centrifugal separators (8 and 9);
stoner (10). The measurements were carried out at 1.5 m above the floor and at about 1 m away from
the machines, as shown in Figure 3.

The A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure level, Lp,A,eqT was calculated by the
following equation [20]:

Lp,A,eqT = 10lg

⎡
⎣ 1

T
∫ t2

t1
p2

A(t)dt

p2
0

⎤
⎦ dB (1)

where pa is the A-weighted sound pressure during the stated time interval T, starting at t1 and ending
at t2; p0 is the reference pressure value (20 μPa).

On the other hand, the C-weighted peak sound pressure level, Lp,Cpeak, was calculated by the
following equation [20]:

Lp,Cpeak = 10lg
p2

Cpeak

p2
0

dB (2)

where p0 is the reference pressure value (20 μPa).
The measurements of Lp,A,eqT and Lp,Cpeak were carried out using a precision sound level meter

ACOEM 01dB brand dB4 model, which complies to characteristics imposed by the standards [26,27]:
Class 1 sound level meter; Class 0 octave-band and third-octave-band filter; the A weighting scale and
slow response (1 s). The instrument calibration was performed before and after each measurement cycle
by means of a calibrator compliant with the standard [28,29]. The sound level meter was connected to
a G.R.A.S. 46 AC LEMO free-field microphone, having frequency range in the range of 3.15 Hz–40 kHz
(±2 dB) and sensitivity of 12.5 mV/Pa at 250 Hz (±1 dB).

Three measurement periods were considered at each of the measuring points and these
observations pointed out that the stated time interval T (measurement duration) for noise from all the
machines had to be at least equal to 4 min. Therefore, in agreement with the standard, the measurement
duration for all the measuring points was set to 5 min [20]. Furthermore, since the noise from quiet
activities was negligible, only some brief samples of noise level were executed during these tasks.

The noise level for each of the eight considered tasks from l = 3 separate measurements, Lp,A,eqT,m
has been assessed through the following equation [20]:
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Lp,A,eqT,m = 10 · ln
(

1
l
· ∑l

1 100.1·Lp,AeqT,mi

)
dB (3)

where Lp,A,eqT,mi is the A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure level during a task duration
Tm; i the number of task samples m and l the total number of task samples m.

The noise level at the “leaf removal” task was calculated considering both the measurements
recorded at the measurement points 1 and 2 (Figure 3); in the same way, the noise level at the “olive
washing” task was evaluated considering both the measurements recorded at measurement points 3.1 and
3.2, the noise level at the “decanter” task considering both the measurements recorded at measurement
points 6 and 7 and, finally, the noise level at the “centrifugal separation” task, considering both the
measurements recorded at measurement points 8 and 9 (Figure 3). Practically, l = 6 was considered for the
calculations concerning the “olive washing”, “decanter” and “centrifugal separation” tasks.

The contribution from each of the m considered tasks to the daily A-weighted noise exposure
level, LEX,8h,m, was assessed through the following equation [20]:

LEX,8h,m = Lp,A, eqT,m + 10lg

(
Tm

T0

)
dB (4)

where Tm is the average duration of the task, that is 1 h, and T0 the duration of the nominal shift (T0 = 8 h).
Finally, the evaluation of the A-weighted noise exposure level, LEX,8h, from the noise contribution

of each of the tasks was executed through the following equation [20]:

LEX,8h = 10lg
(
∑M=8

m=1 100.1×LEX,8h,m
)

dB (5)

where m is the task number and M the total considered number of tasks contributing to the daily noise
exposure level (M = 8).

In agreement with the US standard and criteria, the noise levels Lp,A,eqT,m, calculated through
Equation (3)for each of the eight considered tasks, were used to compute the total noise dose D over
the working day, which is the amount of actual exposure relative to the allowable exposure. D equal to
100% and above represents exposures that are hazardous. According to both the OSHA standard and
the NIOSH recommendations [21,22], D was evaluated through the following equation:

D = 100 ·
(

C1

TRD1
+

C2

TRD2
+ . . . +

C8

TRD8

)
(6)

where Cm indicates the total time of exposure at the specific noise level m, and TRDm indicates the
reference duration for that level.

In agreement with OSHA Regulations 1910.95, which consider 90 dB(A) to be the maximum
allowable exposure limit with an exchange rate of 5 dB(A), the reference duration TRDm(OSHA) (h) was
assessed through the following equation [21]:

TRDm(OSHA) =
8

2(Lp,A,eqT,m−90)/5
(7)

The eight-hour time-weighted average noise level (TWA) is then computed from the daily dose D,
by means of the following formula [21]:

TWA(OSHA) = 16.61lg
(

D
100

)
+ 90 dB (8)

Conversely, according to the NIOSH recommendations, which consider 85 dB(A) the maximum
permissible exposure limit with an exchange rate of 3 dB(A), the reference duration TRDm(NIOSH) (h)
was assessed through the following equation [22]:
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TRDm(NIOSH) =
8

2(Lp,A,eqT,m−85)/3
(9)

In this case, the TWA was evaluated by means of the following formula [22]:

TWA(NIOSH) = 10.0lg
(

D
100

)
+ 85 dB (10)

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 4 shows the A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure levels Lp,A,eqT,m and the
C-weighted peak sound pressure levels Lp,Cpeak concerning the measurements carried out at each
considered measured point. The range of the three measured values of Lp,A,eqT,m never exceeded 3 dB,
and then no additional measurements were made [19]. Conversely, the graph highlights that Lp,Cpeak
overcame the limit of 140 dB at no measuring point, and the lowest peak (90.1 dB) took place near the
washing tank, whereas the highest one (102.3 dB) is near the mixer.

Figure 4. A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure levels (Lp,A,eqT,m) and C-weighted peak
sound pressure levels (Lp,Cpeak) registered at the considered measuring point.

The noise level for each of the eight considered tasks Lp,A,eqT,m are reported in Figure 5. They were
calculated using Equation (3), taking into account the data pointed out in Figure 4. The chart highlights
that the noisiest machines, that is, the ones with Lp,A,eqT,m higher than 87 dB, which were the roller
crushers, the mixer and the stoner, even if the last one is located in a separate room and isolated from
the other machines directly involved in the production cycle (Figure 3). The results highlight the fact
that workers compelled to always operate near these machines would be subjected to a daily noise
exposure greater than the limit; luckily, the operation connected to these machines does not require the
constant presence of employees.

Figure 5. Noise level for Lp,A,eqT,m and contribution to the daily A-weighted noise exposure level
LEX,8h,m concerning the considered tasks.
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Figure 5 also reports the contribution to the daily A-weighted noise exposure level, LEX,8h,m,
calculated for each activity according to Equation (4). As previously stated, the average task duration
of all the considered activity was the same (1 h), and so the bar chart concerning the LEX,8h,m has the
same shape and is only proportionally reduced with reference to the one that is relevant to Lp,A,eqT,m.
In addition, this graph points out that none of the activities contribute to overcoming the limit of 87 dB.

The reference durations TRDm (h), calculated according to both the OSHA Regulations 1910.95
and the NIOSH recommendations, respectively, through Equations (7) and (9), are reported in Figure 6.
The chart points out the significant difference between the two approaches, mainly with reference to
the noisiest machines. For example, the NIOSH recommends staying no closer to the roller crusher
than TRDm = 2.7 h, whereas by the OSHA standard 8.3 h are permitted (+207%), so for the stoner where
TRDm is 2.8 h by NIOSH, and TRDm is 8.5 h by OSHA (+204%). The average task duration of all the
considered activity (Tm =1 h) was in any case less than the computed values reported in Figure 6.

 
Figure 6. Reference durations TRDm (h), calculated according to both the OSHA Regulations 1910.95
and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) recommendations.

Table 1 reports the calculated values concerning the total daily dose D and the eight-hour
time-weighted average noise level TWA with the corresponding limits according to both European
and US standards. The dose D, not considered by the ISO standard, is very different if calculated
according to OSHA 1910.95 or NIOSH criteria and the computed value is lower than the admissible
one if evaluated through the OSHA standard. Conversely, D is much greater than the allowed
one in compliance with the NIOSH criteria; moreover, the corresponding TWA, assessed through
Equation (10), is obviously higher than the threshold value (Table 1). For the operators whose noise
exposures equal or exceed 85 dB(A), NIOSH advises a hearing loss articulated prevention program,
which contains exposure evaluation, engineering and administrative controls, suitable employment of
hearing protectors, audiometric evaluation, education and motivation and recordkeeping [21].

Table 1. Average duration of the m considered tasks during the nominal shift. Time-weighted average
noise level (TWA).

Daily Noise Dose
D%

8 h Work Shift Noise Exposure Level
LEX,8h—TWA dB(A)

Computed Limit

OSHA 1910.95 76.4 88.1 90
NIOSH criteria 188.9 87.8 85

Italian Regulations / 86.9 87

The daily A-weighted noise exposure level, calculated through Equation (5) in agreement with the
EU Directive LEX,8h,m = 86.9 dB, is lower than the corresponding limit, even if this value is higher than
the exposure action value, which is 85 dB, so actions aimed at reducing the sound level and protecting
workers’ well-being have to be undertaken.
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Regardless of the values pertinent to the different technical or law-making approaches, the results
obtained highlight the considerable level of noise in the places where operations to process olives into
olive oil are carried out, thereby emphasizing the necessity to analyze the feasibility of every possible
technical solution aimed at minimizing the risk of damaging hearing and other possible types of harm
such as cardiovascular diseases, fatigue, inability to concentrate and reduced motivation [30–32], and
diastolic blood pressure increase [33–35].

According to the structural characteristics of the tested olive mill, together with the results of the
noise level measurements, it is possible to propose some feasible arrangements aimed at reducing the
noise emissions during the olive oil extraction cycle. It is useful to point out that an effective improved
result in terms of noise reduction could probably be achieved through a combination of different
solutions, which obviously have to be assessed not only from a technical point of view but also from
an economic one. Inside the tested olive oil mill, the whole extraction cycle essentially takes places in
one room, which is too small considering the number and dimensions of the machines used. There is
very little free space around the machines so, in addition to hampering workers’ movements, there
is a higher noise level in the environment due to the occurrence of acoustic reflections. Furthermore,
the structural characteristics and the dimension of the olive oil mill, together with the layout of the
machines, do not allow their encapsulation, first because this solution would further decrease workers’
available space. Finally, the noise level is also due to the overlap of the direct sound fields generated
by machines with the indirect ones caused by the multiple reflections on the walls, so the use of noise
barriers, even if placed close to the sources, may not be useful in order to obtain the expected result of
reducing noise levels. The key solution in order to increase the workers’ safety and their operative
conditions is to eliminate the partition wall that currently separates the storage room from the room
used for the olive oil extraction cycle itself (Figure 3). This new structural configuration will leave
more space available to accommodate machines that will then be arranged suitably from one another.
Further reductions in sound emissions can be achieved by encapsulating the noisiest machines such as
the roller crusher, the mixer and the stoner. The acoustical features of the new working environment
can also be varied by reducing the reflected noise waves emitted by the machines and walls by way
of sound-absorbing materials or sound-absorbing panels. Personal protective equipment ultimately
could be taken into account in the event that after the executed changes, noise issues still bother the
workers. In any case, the plant design solutions in conjunction with suitable job organization will
provide functional opportunities for operators to do their work effectively and efficiently without
undue distraction or threat.

4. Conclusions

The noise levels inside a typical olive oil mill located in Southern Italy were analyzed during
the operations for processing olives into olive oil. The workers’ exposure to noise was assessed in
compliance with the Italian-European and US Regulations. The obtained results reveal a high level
of noisiness inside the working environment, and the sound measured values were very close to
the corresponding threshold values covered by both the Italian-European Regulations and the US
Standard, whereas they were well over the limits recommended by the US National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). The executed measurements also highlight the necessity
to mitigate the noise levels within the olive oil mills through solutions, doubtless cumbersome and
involving technical, economic and organizational aspects. In reality, the achievement of the target could
be reached by way of the synergic effect of more combined actions and consequently an integrated
analysis of the problem is required. Referring to the specific tested olive oil mill, the available space
where the olive oil extraction cycle takes place is not actually suitable to host all the machines used and,
in addition to hampering workers’ movements, widespread noise due to multiple reflections along the
walls occurs. A significant reduction in the noise levels could be achieved by increasing the size of the
room used for the olive oil extraction cycle by removing the partition wall that separates this room
from the one next to it, which is devoted to the stockpile of the olives. It is useful to note that every
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technical analysis of the problem should not be kept apart from an accurate economic assessment,
since the seasonal nature of work inside the olive oil mills, and the small earnings due to the high
competitiveness, could be the reason for the inability to put into place any of the technical evaluated
measures. These are measures which, although effective, could be too expensive from a financial point
of view, even though it should be considered that the economic costs involved in the improvement of
workers’ safety and operative conditions are doubtless smaller than those (social as well as economic)
linked to accidents at work: investing in prevention is always a good strategy.
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Abbreviations

TWA Time Weighted Average (Noise Levels)
PEL Permissible Exposure Limit
Lp,A,eqT A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure level
Lp,A,eqT,m A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure level during a task
Lp,Cpeak Peak sound pressure level
LEX,8h Daily A-weighted noise exposure level
LEX,8h,m Daily A-weighted noise exposure level during a task
D Total daily noise dose
TRDm(OSHA) Reference duration time according OSHA
TWA(OSHA) Time Weighted Average (Noise Levels) according OSHA
TRDm(NIOSH) Reference duration time according NIOSH
TWA(NIOSH) Time Weighted Average (Noise Levels) according NIOSH
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Abstract: An image processing-based variable rate chemical sprayer for disease and pest-infested
coconut plantations was designed and evaluated. The manual application of chemicals is considered
risky and hazardous to workers, and provides low precision. The designed sprayer consisted of
a sprayer frame, motors, a power system, a chemical tank and pump, a crane, a nozzle with a
remote monitoring system, and motion and crane controlling systems. As the target was confirmed,
the nozzle was moved towards the target area (tree canopy) using the remote monitoring system.
The pump then sprayed chemicals to the target at a specified rate. The results suggested optimal
design values for 5–9 m tall coconut trees, including the distance between nozzle and target (1 m),
pressure (1.5 bar), spraying rate (2.712 L/min), the highest movement speed (1.5 km/h), fuel
consumption (0.58 L/h), and working capacity (0.056 ha/h). The sprayer reduced labor requirements,
prevented chemical hazards to workers, and increased coconut pest controlling efficiency.

Keywords: variable rate chemical spraying system; digital image processing; GNDVI;
coconut plantation

1. Introduction

Coconut is one of the highest economic value agricultural products in Thailand. Coconut is used
to cook main dishes, as well as various kinds of dessert in Thai cooking. In 2015, 0.216 M ha of area
was under coconut cultivation, which produced 1.06 M tones of coconuts. According to the National
Statistical Office, 8273.2 g or 18 coconuts are consumed per person per year in Thailand. With a
population of 55 million, 990 M coconuts or 65% of total production were consumed domestically.
The rest, 489 M coconuts (35%), went to industry or were exported. Regarding export, Thailand stood
seventh in world rankings, and the fifth in a statistical database provides comprehensive data for
countries in the Asia-Pacific region for a range of indicators (ASEAN rankings). Total export volume in
ASEAN was 4.61 M tones, comprising 42% from Indonesia, 17% from Malaysia, 16% from Philippines,
2% from Vietnam, and 1% from Thailand [1].
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Coconut pest infestation is a serious challenge to its growers; for instance, coconut shoots are
bitten by two-colored coconut leaf beetles (Brontispa longissima) and coconut black-headed caterpillars
(Opisina arenosella), and drilled by coconut rhinoceros beetles (Oryctes rhinoceros). These pests cause
serious damage to coconut trees, which may eventually lead to dead trees [2]. These problems result
in the decrease in coconut production quantity and severe economic damage to coconut plantations.
Some farmers use parasitic wasps to control coconut pests naturally. However, this method did not
work well in pest control, and was also labor intensive. Some farmers drill holes on coconut trees
and fill chemicals inside, which may leave chemical residue in coconuts [3]. On the other hand,
the limitations of chemical sprayers include their reach to the full height of coconut trees and the heavy
weight of bamboo stick (sprayer boom).

Many researchers have integrated a real-time machine vision sensing system and an individual
nozzle-controlling device with a commercial map-driven-ready herbicide sprayer to create a spraying
system. The smart sprayer was tested to determine its effectiveness and performance under varying
commercial field conditions. Using the on-board differential GPS, geo-referenced chemical input
maps (equivalent to weed maps) were also recorded in real-time. The performance accuracy of the
spot-applicable fertilizer spreader was evaluated both in laboratory simulation and real-time field tests.
Simulation results reported that the accuracy of the developed system was 94.9%. Real-time field tests
reported that the system produced acceptable results at ground speeds of 1.6 km h−1 and 3.2 km h−1

for the spot application of fertilizer at target areas (in plant areas only) within the selected field [4–11].
After considering the challenges of conventional chemical spraying, as well as the objectives of

increasing plantation yield, reducing production cost, and minimizing the environmental and health
hazards of excessive chemical usage, a variable rate chemical sprayer was developed and evaluated.
The sprayer uses an image processing technique for disease and pest infestation in coconut plantations,
and provides effective pest control, as shown in Figure 1.
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(a) 

Figure 1. Cont.
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(b) 

A1 = Nozzle 

A2 = Crane 

A3 = Crane control 

A4 = Forward drive 

A5 = Backward drive 

A6 = Nozzle control 

A7 = WebCAM control 

A8 = Computer 

A9 = Chemical lid 

A10 = Wheel 

A11 = Wheel guard 

A12 = Pump 

A13 = Chemical tanks 

A14 = Crane support 

A15 = Pump support 

Figure 1. Instrumentation and overall procedural configuration; (a) Variable rate spraying system is a
flow-based control of chemical application rate; (b) Isometric view of variable rate sprayer with remote
sensing system.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Set up and Field Preparation

The experimental field was located at the Rajamangala University of Technology Thanyaburi
(RMUTT), Thailand (14.03 ◦N, 100.61 ◦E). In coconut plantations, a triangle pattern is preferred,
as about 15% more coconut trees can be planted compared with a square pattern. The distance between
coconut trees was kept as 9 m for the chosen variety of coconut tree, and distance between rows was
7.8 m, which resulted in 138 coconut trees/ha. Coconut was transplanted in an experimental area of
40 m × 40 m. The application rate of fertilizer in the coconut plantation was 59–91 kg/ha for nitrogen,
27–40 kg/ha for phosphorous, and 85–131 kg/ha for potassium. The soil physical properties of the site
are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Physical properties of soil and fertilizer application* in the coconut plantation.

Coconut Age (year)
Rate of Fertilizer 13-13-21

or 12-12-17 (kg/m2)
Magnesium Sulfate,

MgSO4 (kg/m2)
Dolomite, CaMg
(CO3)2 (kg/m2)

1 1 0.2 -
2 2 0.3 2
3 3 0.4 3

4 or more 4 0.5 4

Soil depth (cm) 0–20
pH 6–7

Soil Texture Clay
Sand (%) 15
Silt (%) 30

Clay (%) 55
Organic matter (%) 1.54

Particle density (g/cm3) 2.42
Bulk density (g/cm3) 1.37

Moisture content (%) d.b. 23

* As claimed by respective manufacturer.

2.2. Image Data Acquisition System

The remote sensing system platform for the variable rate sprayer consisted of a WebCAM camera
with two very small pieces of completely black photographic negative filter (Vimicro USB2.0 UVC PC
Camera SWIFT-TECH ELECTRONICS Co. Ltd., Beijing, China) that modify an ordinary a WebCAM
camera to capture images in the near infrared wavelength (>700 nm)and spraying nozzle (9000-45OS,
THANAPHAN Co. Ltd., Bangkok, Thailand) with a wireless trigger control (Jelsoft Enterprises
Ltd., London, England).The red/far red sensor measures radiation in μmol photons m−2s−1 in two
wavebands (measured using two-channels with central bands at 660 and 730 nm; Skye Instruments,
Ltd., Powys, UK) through a notebook (Pentium (R) Dual-Core CPU, T4200@2.00GHz, 1.93 GB of
RAM) and software created using MATLAB® (R2013a, Windows, C++, https://www.mathworks.
com/products/matlab.html, The Math Works, Inc., Natick, MA, USA)and a specifically developed
data acquisition system. The specifically created software provided image orientation correction
and loaded images from a WebCAM. After that, it estimated the disease density by dividing the
selected image into four zones. The program converted the colored images into gray-scale images,
then determined the volume flow rate of the solenoid valve for nozzle injection. The SKR 1800
illumination sensor measured prevailing sunlight intensity. The illumination sensor was attached
to a data logger (Spectrum Technology Inc., Powys, PA, USA). A leaf chlorophyll meter (Minolta
SPAD 502; Konica Minolta Sensing Inc., Osaka, Japan) was used to measure the average chlorophyll
content (expressed as a single-photon avalanche diode (SPAD) values) of coconut tree leaves during
the experiment. A feature common to disease infection in plants is the reduction in the number
of chloroplasts in mesophyll. Apart from the frequent color change due to coconut shoots bitten
by two-colored coconut leaf beetles (Brontispa longissima) and coconut black-headed caterpillars
(Opisina arenosella), and drilled by coconut rhinoceros beetles (Oryctes rhinoceros), most of the plants
showed that chlorophyll content was less in healthy plants, which had possibly been destroyed as
a consequence of infection [6–8]. The units for the Minolta SPAD-502 leaf chlorophyll meter can be
described by the following equation [12];

Chl μmol m−2 = 10M0.265
(1)

where M is the leaf chlorophyll meter reading (digital number), and Chl is the chlorophyll content
in μmol m−2.

The green normalized differential vegetation index (GNDVI) values were estimated to establish
the suitability of this reflectance index for coconut plantation at different growth stages of the tree.
The GNDVI, which is based on the greenness level, represented the chlorophyll content as determined
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by the radiance at the leaf surface. It is also a significant indicator for distinguishing young and aged
healthy or infected coconut trees. The GNDVI is estimated [13] as follows;

GNDVI =
ρNIR − ρG
ρNIR + ρG

(2)

where ρNIR is the reflectance value for the near infrared band, and ρG is the reflectance value for the
green band.

2.3. Design and Fabrication of Variable Rate Chemical Sprayer

2.3.1. Observation of Pests and Disease Infestation at the Coconut Tree Canopy

Information pertaining to coconut pests and disease infestation was collected at the apex of the
coconut tree. The data collected were used to design a chemical sprayer with a remote monitoring
system. A selected chemical (bacillus thuringiensis aizawaiwere) was tested in order to find the most
appropriate dose with the highest efficiency that would also be hazard-free to the operator at the rate
of 80–100 cc. in 20 liters of water. Moreover, prevailing pest control practices were studied in order
to understand clearly how chemicals are used by farmers. The pests considered in the study were
two-colored coconut leaf beetles, coconut black-headed caterpillars, and coconut rhinoceros beetles.

2.3.2. Fabrication of the Variable Rate Chemical Sprayer with Remote Monitoring System

The sprayer was fabricated after considering pertinent observations of trees, spraying practices,
and the field. Caterpillar® track was used in the mobility of a sprayer crane. The crane must be to reach
an altitude of 10 m. The nozzle was controlled manually using two operators. The sprayer consisted of
seven major components, which were the sprayer frame (body), motors, the power system, a chemical
tank and pump, a crane system, a nozzle with a remote monitoring system, a controlling system, and a
crane controlling system.

The variable rate chemical sprayer with a remote monitoring system was fabricated
at the Agricultural Machinery Engineering workshop of the Rajamangala University of
Technology Thanyaburi.

The sprayer frame was fabricated from three-inch channel steel with dimensions of 1000 mm
× 1500 mm × 800 mm. The sprayer was driven by a 10 hp Honda motor using belts and gears.
The movement direction was controlled by a clutch system. The sprayer moved back and forth using
a gear system. The crane boom was maneuvered from the motor through belts, reduction gears,
and string reels. A mixture of chemicals was stored in the chemical tank, and pumped through a
three-cylinder pump and nozzle.

The crane system was fabricated from 1.2 inch × 1.2 inch × 3000 mm carbon steel. The three
carbon steel tubes were fixed at1.6 inch × 1.6 inch × 3000 mm, 2 inch × 2 inch × 3000 mm,
and 2.2 inch × 2.2 inch × 3000 mm, which made it 10 m long at maximum stretch. Strings were
attached to each tube to make it a telescopic crane boom when pulled in or out together. A WebCAM
was installed at the nozzle in order to increase spraying precision and the ability to control
nozzle direction.

In the design of the movement of the controller and crane, which is important in sprayer and
crane operation, considered factors included crane elevation, chemical spraying, and camera angle
(field of view) adjustment. The operation started when an operator controlled the sprayer to the
targeted coconut tree. Crane and motors were controlled until the crane boom reached the top of the
coconut tree and the infestation target was confirmed. The nozzle was pointed to the target using a
remote monitoring system, and the bacillus thuringiensis aizawai, the chemical control, was pumped
to the infested area at a specific rate.
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2.4. Image Processing Software

An algorithm was specifically developed for image processing, particularly to separate the object
of interest from its background. The developed software loaded images from the WebCAM (in near
infrared-green-blue), and allowed the user to choose specific image profiles. The developed software
estimated the disease density by dividing the selected image into four zones. Yellow and brown
coconut shoots were detected in order to calculate density percentage per area and processed images
(Figure 2). The results were displayed on the program screen. After that, the program converted
colored images into gray-scale images, and determined the volume flow rate of the solenoid valve for
nozzle injection. Lastly, the processed images were saved to a hard disk (Gray image, Bimodal image),
as shown in Figure 3.

 

Load image data 
From Webcams 

Convert raw image to RGB 
Color image 

Image Segmentation 

Count % pixels of interest  
in each zone

Collecting image pixel into 
one zone

Determine to volume flow 
rate (timing) of solenoid valve 

for nozzle injection 

START 

END 

No 

Yes

Figure 2. Image processing algorithm.

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 3. Image processing software; (a) Operating system; (b) Yellow thresholding.
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2.5. Field Testing and Performance Evaluation

The developed sprayer was evaluated in the field for its machine capacity. Factors considered in
the assessment were the ability to work at an altitude up to 10 m, fuel consumption, and electricity
consumption. The details of these indicators are presented as below.

a) Actual working capacity of the sprayer (ha/h)

Actual working capacity =
Working area (ha)

Total time (h)
(3)

b) Fuel consumption of the sprayer (L/h)

Fuel consumption =
Total f uel consumed (L)

Total time (h)
(4)

c) Electricity consumption of the sprayer (kW/h)

Electricity consumption =
IVt

1000
(5)

when

• I = Electricity current (Ampere)
• V = Electromotive force (Volt)
• t = Working time (h)

2.6. Calibration

For a suitable spraying footprint (diameter, cm) and altitude levels of the nozzle (m), the accuracy
of a target covered by spray was assessed using a standard reference frame of 50 cm × 50 cm.
Different samples were kept in the reference frame to represent the diseases and pests infestation
area, comprising of yellow cards with 2.54 cm × 2.54 cm dimensions. Trials were made with sheets of
three sample color groups: 25% (13 pieces), 50% (26 pieces), and 100% (52 pieces), which were kept
at different heights from the nozzle (0.5 m, 0.7 m, and 1 m), as shown in Figure 4. This calibration
also included variations in illumination levels with time of the day, as images were collected under
cloud-free conditions between 10:30 and 12:30 standard local time.

 

Figure 4. Experimental setup for the calibration of spraying, (a)Variable sprayer set up; (b)Test with
a 25% yellow sample at different heights from the nozzle; (c) Average fluid flow rate determination;
(d) SKR 1800 (Skye Instruments, Ltd., Powys, UK) illumination sensor.
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2.7. Statistical Analysis

All of the measurements were performed in triplicates. The experiments were accomplished
using a randomized complete block design (RCBD). The experiment data were statistically analyzed.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine significance between treatments, and Duncan’s
multiple range test (DMRT) was used to compare the means at 95% confidence level [8].

3. Results

3.1. Chemical Spraying

The chemical pump was tested at three pressure levels: 1, 1.5, and 2 bar, which resulted in the
spraying flow rates of 2.706, 2.712, and 3.27 L/min, respectively. The pressure value of 1.5 bar was
chosen as it decreased spraying time and farmers were able to adjust the spraying angle easily (Table 2).
The spraying footprint, which was measured as the diameter of the sprayed area and the distribution
performance of the chemical, was tested at nozzle altitudes of 0.5, 0.7, and 1 m, and at a pressure of 1,
1.5, and 2 bar when at 25% (13 pieces), 50% (26 pieces), and 100% (52 pieces) density for the yellow
color, respectively (Table 3).

Table 2. Chemical spraying rate testing.

Pressure (bar)
Fluid Flow Rate

(mL/10s), X
Average Fluid Flow

Rate (L/min)
S.D. (L/min)

1 412.67 2.706 2.517
1.5 452.33 2.712 1.528
2 547.33 3.27 2.082

Table 3. Spraying footprint (diameter, cm) at different heights and the percentage of three sample
color groups.

Altitude of Spraying Density of
Yellow Color

Height of Nozzle above the Target Sample (m)

0.5 0.7 1

5 m

25% 42.00 a 55.00 c 69.33 e

50% 43.00 b 56.67 d 69.67 e,f

100% 43.67 b 56.67 d 70.33 f

7 m

25% 42.00 a 58.33 b 71.00 c

50% 43.00 a 57.67 b 70.00 c

100% 43.67 a 58.00 b 71.33 c

9 m

25% 42.00 a 59.67 c 71.00 d

50% 43.00 a 56.67 b 70.67 d

100% 43.67 a 58.67 b,c 72.00 d

* Means in a column and row followed by the same letter within a color group are not significantly different at 0.05
significant levels, according to Duncan’s multiple range test.

For the calibration of the variable rate spraying system, the image data acquisition and processing
system were calibrated against the known values of color densities with yellow colors at different
altitudes (5 m, 7 m, and 9 m) using a wireless WebCAM. The color density of the sample sheets was
varied at 25% (13 pieces), 50% (26 pieces), and 100% (52 pieces) for the yellow color.

These color panels, which were used for calibration, represented the top canopy area of the tree at
the spraying footprint (Figure 4a). Table 3 shows the effect of nozzle height on the image processing
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accuracy of the wireless WebCAM. The altitude of the 1-m nozzle can be considered as having an
acceptably high accuracy for both image processing data and the spraying area, which was 70.33 cm,
71.33 cm, and 72 cm, respectively, for 5 m, 7 m and 9 m spraying altitudes with 100% yellow color
density. Figure 5 shows a sample image from the remote monitoring system.

(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Image from the remote monitoring system; (a) coconut pest disease infestation, (b) image
data processing (segmentation).

3.2. Machine Performance

The results showed that the speed of the sprayer movement had a direct relationship with fuel
consumption, as expected. Movement at speeds of 1, 1.5, 2, and 2.5 km/h consumed 0.46, 0.58,
0.73, 0.86 L/h of fuel, respectively. The working capacity of the sprayer was 0.048, 0.057, 0.064,
and 0.076 ha/h, and electricity consumed was 0.015, 0.016, 0.018, and 0.022 kWh, respectively at the
four speeds tested (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Variable sprayer system field performance.
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4. Discussion

The stressed or diseased (infected) coconut trees are characterized with a lower level of chlorophyll
than the healthy trees. Dead coconut trees had the lowest spectral reflectance. This was probably due
to its lowest moisture content, which least absorbs the reflectance energy in the infrared portion of the
electromagnetic spectrum, and at the same time decreases its reflectance [14].

The green normalized difference vegetation index(GNDVI) and variable rate sprayer system index
also showed the coefficient of determination correlation (R2 value of 0.687 and 0.66) slightly better
when compared with the normalized difference vegetation index NDVI and variable rate sprayer
system index(R2 = 0.687 and 0.621). This may be due to a close link between the ‘G’ spectral band value
and the greenness of the healthy young and infected mature coconut leaves, respectively (Figure 7).
For healthy mature and infected young coconut trees, the GNDVI and variable rate sprayer system
index also showed a higher correlation with R2 value of 0.66 and 0.92, as compared with 0.621 and 0.71
for the NDVI and variable rate sprayer system index (Figure 8).
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Figure 7. Estimation of leaf chlorophyll content using the normalized differential vegetation index
(NDVI) and variable rate sprayer system for healthy and infected coconut trees.
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Figure 8. Estimation of leaf chlorophyll content using the green normalized differential vegetation
index (GNDVI) and variable rate sprayer system for healthy and infected coconut trees.
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The variable rate chemical sprayer for monitoring diseases and pests infestation in coconut
plantations with various sensors was assembled and configured for an accurate reading of vegetation
in coconut trees. The system was based on an Arduino board (Arduitronics CO., Ltd., Bangkok,
Thailand) that is able to control the different sectors and nozzles of the system [8]. As the target was
confirmed, the nozzle was moved towards the target area (tree canopy) using a remote monitoring
system. The pump then sprayed the chemical to the target at a specified rate. The same system is also
able to operate the position of the actuator on the air-adjusting louver system as described, and the
electronic system can register data from all the systems via a serial port operating at a maximum
frequency of 2 Hz [15].

5. Conclusions

A chemical sprayer with a remote monitoring system was designed and fabricated, which
consisted of major parts such as a sprayer frame, motors, a power system, a chemical tank and
pump, a nozzle and remote monitoring system, a movement controller, and a crane. The spraying
rate was 162.72 L/h at a forward speed of 1.5 km/h, which offered fuel consumption of 0.58 L/h,
and a working capacity of 0.056 ha/h. Furthermore, for the calibration of a variable rate spraying
system, the image data acquisition and processing system were calibrated against the known values of
color densities with yellow colors with a wireless WebCAM. The nozzle with an altitude of 1 m can be
considered as having an acceptably high accuracy in image processing data and the spraying area.

The variable rate sprayer could reduce the labor force requirement, prevent chemical hazards to
workers and the environment, and increase coconut pest controlling efficiency.
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Full Name Symbol

Hectare ha
Kilogram kg
Kilowatt kW
Kilowatt-hour kW h
Liter L
Meter m
Revolutions per minute rpm
Square sq.
Volt V
Watt W
Horse power Hp
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Abstract: Self-propelled fruit harvesters (SPFHs) are agricultural machines designed to facilitate
fruit picking and other tasks requiring operators to stay close to the foliage or to the upper part
of the canopy. They generally consist of a chassis with a variable height working platform that
can be equipped with lateral extending platforms. The positioning of additional masses (operators,
fruit bins) and the maximum height of the platform (up to three meters above the ground) strongly
affect machine stability. Since there are no specific studies on the lateral stability of SPFHs, this study
aimed to develop a specific test procedure to fill this gap. A survey of the Italian market found 20 firms
manufacturing 110 different models of vehicles. Observation and monitoring of SPFHs under real
operational conditions revealed the variables mostly likely to affect lateral stability: the position and
mass of the operators and the fruit bin on the platform. Two SPFHs were tested in the laboratory to
determine their centre of gravity and lateral stability in four different settings reproducing operational
conditions. The test setting was found to affect the stability angle. Lastly, the study identified two
specific settings reproducing real operational conditions most likely to affect the lateral stability of
SPFHs: these should be used as standard, reproducible settings to enable a comparison of results.

Keywords: safety; tiltable platform; rollover angle; agriculture

1. Introduction

Self-propelled fruit harvesters (SPFHs) are agricultural machines designed to work on
unimproved natural or disturbed terrain [1]. They are intended to facilitate fruit picking and pruning,
as well as any other task requiring operators to keep close to the foliage or to the upper part of the
canopy. They replace ladders, so that workers are no longer required to carry them through the orchard
and climb up and down; these saves time and work, thereby improving farm labour productivity [2]
and operator safety [3].

Usually intended to carry at least two persons, the harvesters generally consist of a chassis,
with a variable height work platform that can be equipped with lateral extending platforms enabling
operators to reach fruiting branches more easily. Although SPFHs are usually powered by diesel
engines, electrical engines have been introduced recently; they provide power both to the propulsion
system and to the platform height and width adjusting mechanisms. The driving and operating
console is located on the work platform; from this position operators can drive the machine forward
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or in reverse and adjust the platform height and width. During operations the machine runs on the
natural ground surface, both flat and moderately inclined, and in the space between orchard rows at
low operational speeds (approx. 0.4 km h−1). When the machine moves away from the orchards it
runs at higher speeds, usually not exceeding 15 km h−1.

SPFHs can be equipped with various additional components such as self-levelling systems
(to compensate for ground slope and keep the platform in a horizontal position), bin elevators and rails,
different heights for front and rear or left and right portions of the platform, fruit picking assistance
systems, and pneumatic or electric pruning systems.

Although the use of picking platforms has helped reduce workers’ exposure to fall hazards and
to risk factors associated with musculoskeletal disorders [3], operators are exposed to specific risks.
For example, the French Mutualité Sociale Agricole, the second largest social security agency in France,
recorded 325 accidents involving SPHFs from 2002 to 2009 and two deaths between 1995 and 2009,
one following the machine’s loss of stability when working on a road shoulder [4].

The positioning of additional masses (operators, fruit bins) and the maximum height of the
platform (up to three meters above the ground) strongly affect machine stability. In particular,
when running on unpaved ground and the lateral platform extended on one side only with the
operators working on that side, the lateral displacement of the centre of gravity (CoG) may jeopardize
the machine’s stability even when standing still or moving slowly. The loss of machine stability cannot
be effectively prevented: rollover protective structure (ROPS) would make the machine unsuitable for
its intended purpose, and the possible operator error in tilt angle estimates make any recommendations
about the maximum admissible operating gradient futile [5,6].

The literature contains a large number of studies on the stability of agricultural vehicles and
related risks for operators [7–14], but very few address how to mitigate operator risks in relation
with the loss of SPFH stability [4]. According to a survey of France the internal market for SPFHs is
estimated at approximately 300–400 new machines sold per year, compared to 1500 to 2000 in Italy [4].
The figures on the French market are similar to the annual sales of large square balers, grape-pickers,
and straddle tractors [4].

This the study aimed to help address SPFH safety issues by developing a procedure for assessing
the lateral stability of these widely used agriculture vehicles under different working conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

The study involved a SPHF market survey, a collection of field data on real SPFH working
conditions, and laboratory tests on representative SPFH components in settings reproducing real
working conditions so has to define a procedure for assessing the lateral stability of these vehicles.

2.1. Market Survey

A survey of the Italian market was carried out by attending fairs and conducting telephone
interviews. Technical product brochures were also collected to have an overview of companies
manufacturing SPFHs and the different features of commercial harvesters. The following collected data
underwent preliminary statistical processing for a functional and technical characterization of SPFHs:

• the wheel base and track width of the machine;
• the maximum platform height;
• the platform’s maximum horizontal width the platform when the lateral platform (if any)

are fully extended;
• the maximum weight allowed on the lateral platform.

Data were processed according to descriptive statistics using the Minitab 10.0 statistical software,
State College, PA, USA [15].
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2.2. Experimental Activity in Open Field Conditions

Field tests were carried out on four different SPFH models, hereafter labelled A, C, D, and E
(Table 1). The vehicles were monitored while performing tasks under real operating conditions.

Table 1. Descriptive data of the tested SPFHs on operation in filed.

SPFH Label Platform Type Wheel Base (mm)
Width Track (mm)

Front/Rear
Platform Height during

the Field Tests (mm)
Operation

A Single 1700 1670/1690 1200 Fruit picking
C Single 2135 1600/1600 2450 Fruit picking
D Double 2240 1780/1780 2450 Fruit picking

E Single 2200 1680/1680 2650 Summer
pruning

SPFH A was also used to simulate field operations (lateral extension of the platform, machine
transfer, fruit picking). During these tests the platform was raised to the maximum height (2900 mm)
whereas SPFHs C, D, and E were used for ordinary activities (fruit picking, bin loading, and unloading
and summer pruning) only.

During field tests roll angles were recorded using an inertial measurement unit (IMU) and a GPS
(DS-IMU1); additional data, such as georeferenced position, speed, and direction were also acquired.
Other collected field data include the position and mass of the operators, bins and baskets. These data
were subsequently used to define settings for laboratory tests. Field tests were carried out in apple and
peach orchards, the main characteristics of which are reported in Table 2.

Table 2. Characteristics of the two fields where test have been carried out.

Species Grown Cultivars Pruning Style
Tree Spacing (m)

on the Row between the Rows

Apple Gala Taille longue 1 4Jeromine

Peach
Big Top Spindle 1.5 4Nectacross

The apple trees are trained according to the Taille longue pruning system (Figure 1). The trees have
an axial shape and a tendency to develop free-bearing (acrotony) summit branches; the fruit-bearing
branches, bent below the horizontal and never shortened, are inserted along the entire central axis [16].

 

Figure 1. Tree spacing plantation layout of the apple orchard.
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The peach trees (Figure 2) are trained with the Fusetto (free spindle) system. The trees, 3.0–3.5 m
tall, have a single vertical stem leader and are conical in shape; the central trunk has no permanent
lower tier branches [17,18]. SPFHs are well suited for operation in the resulting hedgerows.

In all the apple and peach orchards there was hail netting in place. The nets covered the entire
area above the tree tops (Figures 1 and 2).

 

Figure 2. The peach orchard.

In the Big Top peach orchard, field assessment was carried out during fruit picking, with the
platform at a height of 2.45 m and extending 0.35 m on each side, while in the Nectacross peach plots,
data were collected during summer pruning (Figure 3). The platform was at a height of 2.65 m and the
lateral platforms were extended by operators to 200–350 mm. In both plots the ground between rows
had a less than 1◦ slope to allow for flood irrigation.

Surveys were carried out in late July 2016.

 

Figure 3. Recording of experimental data during summer pruning.

2.3. Laboratory Tests

Laboratory tests aimed to define an appropriate procedure to determine the centre of gravity and
lateral stability of SPFHs.

Tests were carried out on two SPFHs (hereafter labelled A and B) the characteristics of which are
summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3. Main characteristics of the SPFHs adopted for the laboratory tests.

SPFH Unit Wheel-Base
Tire Index

Radius
Width-Track

(Front)
Width-Track

(Rear)
Maximum Platform

Height
Maximum Lateral

Extension

A mm 1700 360 1670 1690 2900 850
B mm 1948 371 1653 1653 2650 750

2.3.1. Definition of the Machine Settings

In order to set the laboratory experimental conditions, a standard operator and standard fruit
bin dimensions and positions had to be defined. It was therefore necessary to define the mass,
the CoG and the positioning on the SPFH of the masses simulating the operators and the fruit
bin. The size and position of the bins and of the operators in the laboratory tests were defined on
the basis of standard practice observed during field tests and of specifications from appropriate
international standards [19,20].

2.3.2. SPFH Centre of Gravity Assessment

Following the recommendation in ISO 16231-2, assessment of the centre of gravity was carried
out on the two SFPHs in compliance with the ISO 789-6 “Agricultural tractors—Test procedures,
Part 6: Centre of Gravity” standard [21,22] by measuring the variation of the mass at the ground after
lifting one of the axles. The measurements were carried out using:

• a 16 t maximum capacity overhead crane (Demag Cranes Components Spa, Italy);
• a Fisco Solatronic EN 17 digital inclinometer (Solar Design Company, Machynlleth, UK)

with 0.1◦ resolution,
• four Argeo DFWKR force plates (Dini Argeo S.r.l., Spezzano di Fiorano Modenese (MO), Italy).

ISO 16231-2, ISO 789-6, ISO 22915-1 and UNI-EN 1459 recommend that the machine be equipped
and adjusted ready for work with tanks filled at their proper operating levels. The only issue that
remains open is the level of fuel in the tank, which must be considered in light of the stability it
induces (e.g., UNI-EN 1459 and ISO 22915-1 recommend that fuel tank is full in case stability is
thereby decreased). A simulation highlighted the impact of 40 kg of fuel on the vertical position
of the CoG, when the vehicle’s platform is at the maximum height, in 11–14 mm depending on the
setting. In this study all the experimental tests were carried out with a full tank. The machine had no
auxiliary equipment for bin loading/unloading; ballasts simulated the presence of operators on the
platform and the tire pressure was set at the manufacturer’s recommended value. The CoG’s position
was assessed by means of the double weight method: weights were first recorded with the machine
standing with all four wheels on flat pavement and then with one axle lifted until it reached a 20◦

inclination (Figure 4). On this occasion the wheelbase, the index radius of the rear wheel, and the front
and rear track widths were also recorded.

The machines were tested with the platform completely lowered and with no mass on the platform
(Setting “L”) and in the setting with the platform at its maximum height and carrying different masses
(“H” Settings). See Table 4 for the detailed scheme of the adopted H settings.
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Figure 4. The double weight method (standing on the four wheels and with a 20◦ inclination)
was adopted for the assessment of the centre of gravity.

Table 4. Settings of the SPFHs during the CoG determination.

Setting Code Lateral Extensions
Weight on the
Platform (kg)

Weight on the Upper
Lateral Extension (kg)

Weight on the Sloped Down
Lateral Extension (kg)

H0 both completely retracted 0 0 0

H1 both fully extended 400 200 200

H2
only the sloped down side

fully extended 400 0 200

H3
only the sloped down side

fully extended 0 0 200

L both completely retracted 0 0 0

2.3.3. SPFH Stability Assessment

The stability overturning angle (SOA) was assessed following ISO-16231 standards [22,23]
by placing two SPFHs (hereafter labelled A and B) on a tilting platform and determining the angle
in the lengthwise direction of the machine only. The detailed description of the testing procedure
hereafter reported was taken from UNI ISO 22915-1 [24] and UNI EN 1459 [20]:

• the tilting platform was in continuous motion;
• the platform was inclined slowly and continuously;
• the angle was measured by means of a Fisco Solatronic EN 17 digital inclinometer (Solar Design

Company, Machynlleth, UK) having a 0.1◦ resolution;
• the platform did not undergo any significant deformation that might have affected results;
• tires were inflated to the manufacturer’s recommended pressure;
• chains and ropes harnessed the machine, preventing it from overturning completely and from

exiting the testing surface;
• the initial position of the machine on the testing surface was maintained using the parking brake

and lateral constraints complying with ISO requirements (10% of the wheel diameter up to a
maximum height of 50 mm).

The SPFHs were tested with the platform at the maximum height in the Hi settings presented
in Table 4.

3. Results

This section reports the results of the performed analysis.
The results of the market survey are presented first. Field tests are then analysed to determine the

most common operating conditions. Lastly, the paper reports the results of the rollover stability test
using a tilting platform under the most common operating conditions and operators/fruit-bin settings.
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3.1. Market Survey

The survey of the Italian market identified 20 different firms producing a good 110 different SPFH
models. The results are in accordance with the findings in an MSA (Mutualité sociale agricole) study
revealing that most of the SPFH models in France are from Italian manufacturers [4]. Italy is, in fact,
a world leader in agricultural and forestry machinery production, with large global and small local
companies active in the sector [25].

Three groups of machines were defined on the basis of the track width, one of the parameters
affecting machine stability the most: the first (narrower machines) includes tracks 1100 mm to 1200 mm
wide; the second, intermediate group, includes machines with track widths ranging between 1201
and 1600 mm, and the last group includes wider machines with track widths greater than 1600 mm.
Track widths are in relation to the intended use of the machine and depend mostly on the layout
of the orchard. The maximum lateral extension of the platform is 500 mm for the narrow machines,
700–800 mm for the intermediate ones, and 1200 mm for the wider models, whereas the maximum
height of the platform is 2300 mm for the narrow models, 2300–2700 mm for the intermediate ones,
and 2700–3000 mm for wider machines. Descriptive statistics of the collected dataset are summarized
in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Descriptive statistics of the collected dataset.

Based on the characteristics of the 110 SPFHs it was decided that the models to be studied in
laboratory conditions representing the worst case scenario should meet the following requirements:

• single platform without a self-levelling system
• extending structure that lifts the working platform up to 2900 mm;
• at least 800 mm lateral extension of the working platform;

In addition, among the SPFHs having such characteristics, those with a narrower track width
(up to 1700 mm) were considered more suitable: the choice therefore fell on SPFH A, the characteristics
of which are reported in Table 3. SPFH model B belongs to the same category and was selected for
comparison in laboratory conditions: also its features are summarized in Table 3.
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3.2. Experimental Activity in Open Field Conditions

SPFH operational conditions during fruit picking and pruning are considered static because of
the very slow forward speed. The SPFHs involved in the study were operating on a levelled grassy
surface with less than 1◦ longitudinal and lateral slopes. The mean value of the measured vehicle
roll angles was 0.85◦, with a maximum recorded value under all conditions of 2.9◦. Data for the four
SPFHs in operational conditions are summarized in Table 5.

Table 5. The measured roll angle of the tested SPFH during fruit picking and pruning.

SPFH Maximum Roll Angle (◦) Maximum Forward Speed (km/h) Measurement Time (s)

A

2.0 0.1 10
1.8 1.1 52
2.1 1.0 44
1.2 0.9 42

C

2.7 2.1 191
2.7 0.7 133
2.9 0.4 120
1.1 0.4 120

D
0.7 0.3 107
0.7 0.4 196
0.7 0.2 92

E
1.6 0.5 65
0.6 0.5 29

Field tests revealed that during fruit picking operators normally work with different kinds of
portable containers placed on the platform; these are filled directly and then placed at the centre of the
platform for unloading. The estimated weight of these containers is 7–8 kg. Under normal working
conditions, operators stand on the platform facing the trees and with the tip of their shoes touching
the safety edge of the lateral extension.

3.3. Laboratory Tests

3.3.1. Definition of Machine Settings for the Laboratory Tests

For the laboratory tests 100 kg was selected as the standard weight of the operator. The value
comprises the 90–95 kg weight of the operators considered in ISO standards [19,20] and the 7–8 kg
basket that operators use during fruit picking. Note that SPFH user manuals consider a mass
weighing 80–120 kg. Considering the weight of the standard operator, the CoG is 1000 mm above
the platform [24].

The “standard operator” considered in the tests has the following characteristics:

• weight: 100 kg
• height of CoG: 1000 mm above the floor of the platform;
• lateral position of the CoG: 100 mm from the edge of the lateral extension; and
• longitudinal position of the CoG: in the hypothesis that there are two operators on the platform,

they are supposed to stand 1300 mm from each other and in the middle of the platform.

When picking fruit, the bins are placed on specific rails at the centre of the platform. Bins have
standard dimensions. Bins with the following characteristics were selected for use in laboratory tests:

• external dimension: 1200 × 1100 × 630 mm;
• internal dimensions: 1100 × 1010 × 475 mm;
• capacity: 0.56 m3; and
• weight when empty: 37 kg.
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The capacity in kg depends on the fruit. Table 6 reports the weight capacity for different products.

Table 6. Mass capacity of the selected fruit bin.

Product Capacity (kg)

Apples 260
Peaches 310
Oranges 310
Carrots 340
Olive 350

Tomatoes 360
Potatoes 360

The dimensions of the mass simulating the fruit bin placed on the platform are as follows:

• weight: 400 kg;
• height of the CoG: 400 mm above the floor of the platform; and
• position: at the centre of the platform.

Figure 6 illustrates the position of the standard operators and bin in laboratory tests for assessing
the CoG.

1300 mm

10
00

 m
mP1 P2

P1 - P2 P3 - P4

Fruit Bin

100 mm

40
0 

m
m

Figure 6. Scheme of the masses on the platform during CoG assessment (P1, P2, P3, and P4 are
the operators).

Figure 7 illustrates the position of standard operators and the bin during the lateral stability tests,
whereas Table 4 reports the test setting (H0–H3).

H0 H1 H2 H3 

Figure 7. Settings during lateral stability assessment tests (front view).

3.3.2. Centre of Gravity Assessment

The coordinates of the CoG resulting from the ISO 16231 double weight method for two SPFHs
(A and B) are reported in Table 7 for the different test settings (see Table 4).
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Table 7. Centre of gravity coordinates (mm) in the two tested SPFHs.

Settings
A B

X a Y b Z c X a Y b Z c

H1 671 5 1994 805 46 1665
H2 677 134 1904 795 181 1621
H3 687 140 1692 772 206 1419
H0 703 10 1540 780 62 1256
L 611 10 701 823 55 492

a Along the transversal plane of the vehicle, from the rear axle positive values frontward; b along the median plane
of the vehicle, from the centre line, positive values rightward; c along the vertical axis of the vehicle, from ground.

Tests on both SPFHs reveal that height of the CoG (Z axis) clearly depends on the masses
(operators and bins) and their position on the raised platform. When the platform is fully extended,
the CoG increases from H0 (no masses) to H3 (2 operators) to H2 (two operators on one side and a bin)
and reaches the maximum value for H1 (four operators and a bin). The CoG shows a ~30% increase
from H0 to H1. The presence of additionally masses on the platform has little effect on the longitudinal
position (X axis) of the CoG, whereas it greatly affects the transversal position (Y axis) of the CoG in
settings H3 (2 operators on one side) and H2 (two operators on one side, plus a bin).

3.3.3. SPFH Lateral Stability Assessment

SPFHs A and B (see Table 3) were tested at the tilt table. Both SPFHs have one pivoting axle.
SPFH “A” has a swivelling suspension without any limiting device. This means that the pivoting
axle is free to rotate through a wide range of angles with respect to the vehicle chassis (i.e., until the
axle/tyres touch the chassis). SPFH “B”, instead, has the pivoting axle equipped with springs that
limit swivelling of the suspension (self-levelling system).

For both vehicles, the first wheel to lose contact with the test bench during the tilting test is
the one of the axle fixed to the frame on the upslope side of the vehicle. There are two phases of
roll-over: initial detachment of the wheel from the tilted surface and subsequent complete detachment
(vehicle rollover).

In the absence of a self-levelling mechanism for the pivoting axle, due to the inertia of the vehicle,
detachment of the first wheel may lead to a complete roll-over of the machine, even if the angle of
inclination remains constant. In contrast, in the presence of a limiting device for the pivoting axle,
rollover stability of the vehicle is not compromised even if one wheel is detached from the ground.
In the case of SPFH “B”, although one tyre initially detached from the floor of the tilting platform,
the pivoting axle touched the frame and stopped the tilting motion by acting as a damping system:
complete loss of lateral stability only occurred when the inclination angle was increased further.
In contrast, because SPFH “A” was not fitted with a damping system, initial detachment was followed
by complete loss of lateral stability.

The results of the rollover tests on SPFH “A” and “B” at the tilting platform are reported in Table 8
and compared with SOAs calculated in accordance with ISO 16231-2. Although such standard is not
applicable on SPFHs, this was done to check how much the output of the algorithm of the standard
fits the overturning angles assessed experimentally.
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Table 8. Roll-over angles (◦) of the two tested SPFH.

Setting Code
A B

I 1 and II 2 SOA 3 I 1 I 1 SOA 3 I 1 II 2 SOA 3 II 2

H0 20.0 20.7 20.3 23.3 26.3 33.5
H1 14.8 16.0 16.1 17.3 21.7 27.0
H2 11.9 12.9 12.2 13.0 18.7 23.7
H3 13.3 14.3 13.9 14.4 20.9 25.9

1 Angle of first detachment; 2 angle of complete roll-over; 3 based on ISO 16231 calculation.

From such table it can be noticed that SOA I and SOA II values (that can be compared with the
values the ISO 16231-2 defines α and σ) differ from measured ones of about 1◦ and 5◦.

Lateral stability tests reveal that, although the two different SPFH models have platforms with
different maximum vertical and lateral extensions, they have very similar angles of first detachment,
but different angles of lateral stability. In vehicles equipped with pivoting axles, but no device acting
as a dumping system, the inertia of the vehicle affects the roll-over dynamics. The conditions most
likely leading to loss of lateral stability are those where the lateral extension on the downslope of
the SPFH is fully extended and carries two operators with the fruit bin in the middle of the platform
(setting H2). When there is no bin in the middle of the platform, loss of lateral stability occurs at
slightly higher lateral inclinations (setting H3. According to manufacturer technical specifications,
the fruit bin is considered a stabilizing factor when the SPFH is equipped with a lateral self-levelling
platform. This means that the condition most likely to lead to a loss of lateral stability is that without a
bin (setting H3).

Test results suggest that settings H2 and H3 are the ones mostly suitable for use in SPFH lateral
stability testing.

4. Discussion

SPFHs are machines commonly adopted in orchards farms to carry out many operations efficiently.
There are many different models manufactured by a large number of firms for use in different
orchard settings.

Generally operated at reduced speeds on flat surfaces, SPHFs can lose stability, likely resulting in
lateral rollover. This represents a serious risk for operators on the platform, as they do not have any
means of protection.

Market survey results reveal that there is a lack of data both on the operating conditions of
these machines and on SPHF rollover angles: although such information is reported in user manuals,
there is no standard approach to measurement, and manufacturers adopt different methods and safety
coefficients. It is, therefore, impossible to establish a reference rollover angle.

Experimental activity carried out in open field conditions (on perfectly levelled ground) provided
information on the average (0.85◦) and maximum (2.9◦) roll angle experienced by such machines.
It also highlighted the actual operating conditions that any standard test should take into consideration
(e.g., placement and weight of operators and bins, if any). Testing was used to check SPFH compliance
with international standards for CoG and rollover angles in agricultural machinery; it also allowed the
definition of specific test settings for SPFHs.

The lowest rollover angle was recorded for harvesters working with the lateral platform fully
extended, operators on one side only and a bin placed in the middle of the platform; as for self-levelling
SPFHs, the stabilizing effect of the bin declared by some manufacturers should be carefully considered
because it is not supported by any studies.

Laboratory investigation revealed the importance of the setting in which the vehicle is tested,
especially the masses simulating the weight and position of operators and the fruit bin on the platform.
The study revealed the influence of damping systems in vehicles equipped with pivoting axles:
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the presence of a swivel limiting device on the swivelling axle restricts swivelling of the axle prior to
the overturning of the machine.

The study identified a reliable procedure, consistent with the real operating condition of these
vehicles, for assessing lateral stability under standard testing conditions enabling comparison.
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Abstract: The phytotoxicity of four different composts obtained from pig slurry solid fraction
composted by itself (SSFC) and mixed with sawdust (SC), woodchips (WCC) and wheat straw
(WSC) was tested with bioassay methods. For each compost type, the effect of water extracts of
compost on seed germination and primary root growth of cress (Lepidium Sativum L.) was investigated.
Composts were also chemically analysed for total nitrogen, ammonium, electrical conductivity and
heavy metal (Cu and Zn). The chemicals were correlated to phytotoxicity indices. The mean
values of the germination index (GI) obtained were 160.7, 187.9, 200.9 and 264.4 for WSC, WCC, SC
and SSFC, respectively. Growth index (GrI) ranged from the 229.4%, the highest value, for SSFC,
followed by 201.9% for SC, and 193.1% for WCC, to the lowest value, 121.4%, for WSC. Electrical
conductivity showed a significant and negative correlation with relative seed germination at the
50% and 75% concentrations. A strong positive correlation was found for water-extractable Cu
with relative root growth and germination index at the 10% concentration. Water-extractable Zn
showed a significant positive correlation with relative root growth and GI at the 10% concentration.
These results highlighted that the four composts could be used for organic pellet production and
subsequently distributed as a soil amendment with positive effects on seed germination and plant
growth (GI > 80%).

Keywords: compost quality; cress bioassay; organic pellet; phytotoxicity; pig solid fraction

1. Introduction

In several European countries, intensive pig production systems produce high quantities of liquid
manure (slurry) in limited and specific geographic areas. With reference to Italy, the 6th Italian National
Census of Agriculture indicates that the regions of Piedmont, Lombardy and Emilia-Romagna account
for 90% of all pig breeding in the country [1]. In both Europe and Italy, slurry storage and subsequent
land application is the predominant manure management practice, likely due to its simplicity, low
cost, and potential to reduce the total cost of crop production as a chemical fertiliser replacement [2].
However, this technique carries several environmental pollution risks, including an excessive input of
potentially harmful trace metals [3], an increase in nutrient—nitrogen and phosphorous—loss from
soils through leaching, erosion and runoff [4], and the emission of ammonia and greenhouse gases
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(GHG) [5]. In this context, the Nitrates Directive (91/676/EEC) introduced a limit of 170 kg ha−1 y−1

for application of animal manure nitrogen (N) in areas of the member countries particularly exposed
to water pollution, the so-called Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZ). As a result of this restriction, and
considering that the agricultural surface available for land spreading is limited, the slurry has to be
transported to fields over greater distances, increasing the costs of the logistics. Consequently, there is
a growing need for technologies to competitively manage livestock slurries. The separation of the solid
and liquid fractions simplifies handling, making possible to adopt different management technique
for the two phases. The liquid fraction (LF), which is rich in soluble N [6], is generally applied in
areas adjacent to the farm, while the solid fraction (SF), rich in nutrients (P and N) and organic matter
(OM) [6], and containing less water, can be applied to lands at greater distances. According to recent
investigations, (unpublished data), the SF can be economically transported to fields up to 25 km from
the livestock farm.

A promising approach for increasing the benefits of pig slurry SF, as well as for creating a potential
new market for pig slurry-derived fertiliser, is to pelletise it. Pelletising increases the bulk density
of SF from an initial value of 400–450 kg m−3 to a final one of more than 1000 kg m−3 [7,8]. This
allows better handling and transportation of SF at greater distances (even at hundreds of km as an
order of magnitude) in order to move nitrogen (N) from Nitrate Vulnerable Zones to others less
prone to pollution. Furthermore, Romano et al. [9] showed that pelletising homogenizes and further
concentrates SF nutrients, thereby improving its fertilising and amending actions.

The moisture content of SF is the most important limiting factor for pelletising: a moisture content
higher than 75–80% makes SF unsuitable for the process [10]. In previous studies [11,12], turning
windrow composting has been proven as a simple and cheap technique to reduce the moisture content
of SF. As a matter of fact, the heat generated by the composting process is able to reduce the moisture
content of the substrate by 40%, hence suitable for pelletizing.

Composting is an aerobic process that involves the decomposition of organic matter (OM) under
controlled temperature, moisture, oxygen and nutrient conditions [13]. Composting also implies OM
sanitization regarding weeds and pathogens [14].

For optimising the composting, a bulking agent is generally added to SF. This makes it possible to
adjust substrate properties such as air space, moisture content, C/N ratio, particle density, pH and
mechanical structure, positively affecting the decomposition rate and, therefore, the development
of the temperature [15]. Typical bulking agents used to compost N-rich wastes like animal manures
are lignocellulosic agricultural and forestry by-products, such as cereal straw, cotton waste, and
wood by-products [15]. Their low moisture and high C/N ratios can improve the benefits of animal
manures [13].

Compost derived from pig slurry solid fraction can be re-used as a new resource material, such
as soil fertiliser and conditioner, to replace the more expensive and less environmentally sustainable
chemical fertilisers for crop production [16,17]. However, the presence of non-biodegradable and toxic
heavy metals limits agricultural application of composted manure [18]. Pig slurry SF often contains
high concentrations of copper (Cu) compared with other animal manures, because Cu supplements
are normally added to pig rations to accelerate weight gain and increase the food conversion rates
when fattening pigs [19]. In addition, zinc (Zn) is also added to pig diets to counteract any toxicity
which might be caused by the high Cu content [20]. Only a small proportion (5–10%) of dietary Cu
and Zn is absorbed by the pigs, while the rest is voided in the pigs faeces [20]. These elements, at high
concentrations, can negatively affect seed germination, development of young seedlings, roots and
plants growth.

In the present study, cress (Lepidium sativum L.) bioassays were used to evaluate the toxicity of
four different composts derived from pig slurry solid fraction in order to examine if the organic pellet
obtained by processing these composts can be recycled back to agricultural land without causing any
negative effects on seed germination and plant growth.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Composting Trials

Four different windrows were realised for composting; pig slurry solid fraction by itself (SSFC)
and with the addition of 3 types of vegetal materials as bulking agents. The 3 mixtures subjected to the
composting process were obtained by mixing, on wet basis, pig slurry solid fraction with 18% sawdust
(SC), 30% wood chips (WCC) and 14% wheat straw (WSC), respectively. The materials were mixed
in these percentages to obtain a theoretical C/N ratio equal to 30 to optimise the composting process
development [15]. In detail, the composting process took place by setting up four windrows as follows:

• SSFC: consisting of 6000 kg of pig slurry SF from screw press separator;
• SC: consisting of 5000 kg of pig slurry SF obtained from decanting centrifuge mixed with 900 kg

of sawdust;
• WCC: consisting of 8000 kg of pig slurry SF from screw press separator mixed with 2400 kg

of woodchips;
• WSC: consisting of 5000 kg of pig slurry SF from screw press separator mixed with 720 kg of

wheat straw.

The windrows were placed on concrete floor under a covering, to avoid leaching and to protect
from rain. The covering was not in contact with the surface of the windrow, allowing air to circulate
and oxygen to be supplied. The ambient temperature and the temperatures inside the windrows at a
depth of 0.4 m (T1), 0.8 m (T2) and 1.2 m (T3) from the surface of the windrows were continuously
recorded (Figure 1) using thermocouple sensors (Type K) connected to a multichannel acquisition
system (Grant, mod. SQ 1600, UK). To reduce the moisture content of the organic mixtures, making
the materials suitable for pelletising, windrows were composted with a turning strategy: windrows
were turned when the temperature of two of the three probes inside the composing material exceeded
60 ◦C [21]. The experimental composting process was observed for 130 days.

Figure 1. Average environmental temperature and temperatures development at a depth of 0.4 m (T1),
0.8 m (T2) and 1.2 m (T3) inside the SSFC, SC, WCC and WSC windrows.
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The trial was carried out at the IMAMOTER (Institute for Agricultural and Earth Moving Machines)
testing site in Turin, Italy (44◦57’ N, 7◦36’ E, 245 m above sea level).

2.2. Measuring Chemical Parameters

At the end of the composting process, for each investigated windrow, a sample of about 200 g was
collected from 5 random locations and thoroughly mixed to generate a single composite sample [18].
The obtained samples were stored for 24 h in a cooling cell at 0–7 ◦C.

Dry matter (DM) was calculated after drying at 105 ◦C for 24 h (Table 1). Total nitrogen (TN)
and ammonium (NH4

+) were determined using the Kjeldahl standard method (BD40HT, Lachat
Instruments). Water-extractable 1:10 (w/v) Cu and Zn were determined by atomic absorption
spectrometry method (Elan 6000, Perkin-Elmer Corporation, Norwalk, CT, USA) [22]. (Table 1).

Table 1. Chemical characterisation of the four composts investigated (SSFC: slurry solid fraction
compost, SC: sawdust compost, WCC: woodchip compost, WSC: wheat straw compost). Mean value
of three replicates ± Standard Deviation.

Compost
Samples

Compost Characteristics a

DM (%) NH4
+ (mg g−1) Total N (mg g−1) Ext. Zn b (μg g−1) Ext. Cu b (μg g−1)

SSFC 65.4 ±0.15 2.9 ±0.20 11.1 ±0.19 24.0 ±0.19 4.0 ±0.12
SC 68.1 ±0.12 5.2 ±0.15 25.5 ±0.17 22.0 ±0.15 3.2 ±0.23

WCC 67.9 ±0.10 4.0 ±0.28 17.3 ±0.06 18.0 ±0.06 1.9 ±0.15
WSC 67.5 ±0.06 2.9 ±0.16 14.6 ±0.17 16.0 ±0.17 2.8 ±0.12

a All characteristics are on dry weight basis; b Ext: water extractable.

2.3. Seed Germination Test

The effect of compost phytotoxicity on seed germination, root length and germination index was
determined with cress (Lepidium sativum L.) bioassays.

After determining the dry matter content of the four composts, the moisture content of the
samples was standardised at 85% by adding deionised water [23]. The water extracts were obtained by
making a 75% concentration of the standardised sample and shaking this for 2 hours. After shaking,
the flasks were centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 15 min and the supernatant was then again centrifuged
for 15 min. [23]. Not much is known about the phytotoxic level of compost derived from pig slurry
SF; for this reason, four different concentrations, 75%, 50%, 25% and 10%, of this supernatant were
investigated. The pH and electrical conductivity (EC) of the extracts were determined (Table 2).

Table 2. Electrical Conductivity and pH of the four composts extracts (SSFC: slurry solid fraction
compost, SC: sawdust compost, WCC: woodchips compost, WSC: wheat straw compost). Mean value
of three replicates ± Standard Deviation.

Compost
Samples

EC (dS m−1) pH

75% 50% 25% 10% 75% 50% 25% 10%

SSFC 3.89 ± 0.02 2.83 ± 0.06 1.56 ± 0.03 0.75 ± 0.02 6.7 ± 0.01 6.5 ± 0.03 7.1 ± 0.01 6.4 ± 0.02
SC 7.96 ± 0.16 5.69 ± 0.08 1.97 ± 0.02 1.16 ± 0.02 7.4 ± 0.03 6.3 ± 0.01 6.3 ± 0.02 5.9 ± 0.01

WCC 1.69 ± 0.17 1.16 ± 0.01 0.61 ± 0.01 0.28 ± 0.01 5.5 ± 0.01 5.4 ± 0.01 5.7 ± 0.02 6.1 ± 0.01
WSC 1.90 ± 0.06 1.31 ± 0.05 0.69 ± 0.01 0.29 ± 0.01 6.6 ± 0.02 6.7 ± 0.02 7.2 ± 0.01 6.7 ± 0.02

Ten cress seeds were placed on layer of filter paper (Schleicher and Schuell no. 595, 85 mm round
filters) in 90 mm Petri dishes and 5 mL of each concentration was added [23]. Distilled water was
used as control. The experiment had a completely randomised block design with three blocks and two
pseudo-replications (i.e., two Petri dishes with the same dilution). The Petri dishes were incubated in a
growth chamber at 27 ± 2 ◦C and 70% relative humidity without photoperiod. At 24, 48 and 72 h after
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the beginning of the incubation, percentage of germination was recorded. A visible root was used as
the operational definition of seed germination. After 72 h, also the length of the roots was measured.

The percentages of relative seed germination (RSG) after 24, 48 and 72 h, relative root growth
(RRG) and germination index (GI) after 72 h of exposure to compost extracts were calculated as
follows [24]:

RSG (%) = (n of seeds germinated in compost extract/n of seeds germinated in control) × 100 (1)

RRG (%) = (mean root length in compost extract/mean root length in control) × 100 (2)

GI (%) = (RSG × RRG)/100 (3)

2.4. Plant Growth Bioassy

The plant growth bioassay was carried out on Lepidium sativum L. using the 4 composts
investigated (SSFC, SC, WCC and WSC) mixed with sand and peat.

The substrate was prepared by mixing sand and peat with volume ratio 1 to 1 [25]. The composts
were added to the substrate in two doses equal to 75 and 150 g of dry matter (DM) for L of substrate [25].

The different mixtures obtained were placed in plastic pots of volume equal to 0.5 L. On the
bottom of the pots, a layer of expanded clay was placed to permit drainage. Initially, all pots were
moistened with deionised water to attain a 60% water filled pore space (WFPS). The water added to
each pot was calculated to supply 70% of the water holding capacity. Thereafter, soil water content
was adjusted via a drop irrigation system every two to five days as required for the crop. All pots were
kept in a greenhouse for 21 days at about 22 ◦C [25].

The experiment had a completely randomised block design with six replicates for each of the
substrates. A replicate of pots without compost was included into the study as control. .

The Growth Index (GrI) was calculated according to the following equation:

GrI (75 or 150 g L−1)% = (Gt/Gc) × 100 (4)

GrI% = ((GrI75 + GrI150)/2) × 100 (5)

where:

Gt = mean production of plants in treatment;
Gc = mean production of plants in control.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to compare the effect of compost type and its
concentration on RSG, RRG, GI and GrI; post-hoc Tukey’s test was used. The normality of data
distribution and assumption of equal variance were checked using the Shapiro-Wilk and Levene test,
respectively. The effect of the chemical properties of the compost extracts within the concentrations
was evaluated by correlation analyses. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (IBM
SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0, IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Relative Seed Germination

Composts and concentrations analysed in this study did not affect seed germination and the
germination percentages were higher (p < 0.05) than those found in the control (deionised water).

The ANOVA highlighted that neither compost type nor concentration affected (p > 0.05) RSG after
24 h (RSG-24), 48 h (RSG-48) and 72 h (RSG-72).
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Furthermore, no differences (p > 0.05) were found between RSG obtained at 24, 48 and 72 h.
The mean values of RSG obtained were 95.6, 95.0 and 96.4% after 24 h, 48 h and 72 h, respectively
(Figure 2).

  

 

Figure 2. RSG of cress seeds in water extract of four compost (WSC: wheat straw compost; WCC:
woodchips compost; SC: sawdust compost; SSFC: slurry solid fraction compost) in four concentrations
after 24 h (A); 48 h (B) and 72 h (C). Error bars indicate standard error (n = 6).

3.2. Relative Root Growth and Germination Index

Table 3 shows the results of relative root growth (RSG). The rank of mean RRG for the compost
extracts was SSFC > SC > WCC > WSC. At all concentrations, RRG of all composts exceeded 100%,
suggesting a stimulating effect on root growth (Table 3). At the 10% concentration, the RRG of SSFC
was higher (p < 0.05) than WSC and WCC. At the 25%, 50% and 75% concentrations, the RRG values
were not different (p > 0.05).

Table 3. RRG of cress seeds as affected by water extracts of four compost (WSC: wheat straw
compost, WCC: woodchip compost, SC: sawdust compost, SSFC: slurry solid fraction compost) in four
concentrations after 72 h. Data are the mean of six replicates.

Compost
Concentration

Mean
75% 50% 25% 10%

WSC 185.5 a 199.0 a 157.0 a 119.7 a 165.3
WCC 231.7 a 212.1 a 197.1 a 120.0 a 190.2

SC 226.5 a 235.4 a 226.0 a 179.7 ab 216.9
SSFC 275.8 a 264.0 a 270.1 a 278.3 b 272.1
Mean 229.9 227.6 212.6 174.4

RRG mean values followed by the same letter (a or b) within columns are not significantly different (p > 0.05).
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Table 4 presents the relationship between the germination index and compost extracts. Growth
stimulation was observed at all concentrations of composts extracts. The germination indices were
always greater than the control (water only with GI = 100%). The increase in GI was due to longer
root length when compared with the control. The presence of adequate amounts of NH4

+ and other
nutrients in composts extracts could be the cause of the high GI obtained [26].

Table 4. GI of cress seeds as affected by water extracts of four compost (WSC: wheat straw compost,
WCC: woodchip compost, SC: sawdust compost, SSFC: slurry solid fraction compost) in four
concentrations after 72 h. Data are the mean of six replicates.

Compost
Concentration

Mean
75% 50% 25% 10%

WSC 176.6 a 199.4 a 157.0 a 109.7 a 160.7
WCC 228.3 a 216.0 a 190.9 a 116.2 a 187.9

SC 195.9 a 215.8 a 211.4 a 180.4 ab 200.9
SSFC 267.1 a 260.1 a 270.1 a 260.3 b 264.4
Mean 217.0 222.8 207.4 166.7

GI mean values followed by the same letter (a or b) within columns are not significantly different (p > 0.05).

As reported by Zucconi et al. [27], the compost is phytotoxin-free when GI values are higher than
80%. The WSC, WCC, SC and SSFC showed GI values higher than this limit and, therefore, they can
be considered phytotoxin-free.

3.3. Plant Growth Bioassay

Table 5 shows the results of the plant growth bioassay (GrI).
The ANOVA highlighted that compost type affects (p < 0.05) GrI. The order in mean GrI for the

four composts investigated was SSFC > SC > WCC > WSC (Table 5). For all composts Growth Index
was higher (p < 0.05) than that found in the control (without compost) suggesting a stimulating effect
on plant growth.

Table 5. Growth Index (GrI) values. Data are the mean of six replicates.

Compost
GrI75 GrI150 GrI

(g L−1) (g L−1) (%)

WSC 85.7 157.1 121.4 a

WCC 166.7 219.6 193.1 b

SC 170.5 233.3 201.9 b

SSFC 189.4 269.5 229.4 b

GrI mean values followed by the same letter (a or b) within columns are not significantly different (p > 0.05).

According to some authors [25], compost with GrI values greater than 100% is considered not
phytotoxic. All the composts investigated showed GrI values higher than this limit and, therefore, they
can be considered phytotoxin-free.

3.4. Linear Correlations

As reported in Table 6, ammonium appeared not to affect (p > 0.05) seed germination and root
growth; these results are in line with those reported by Hoekstra et al. [28].
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Table 6. Linear correlations (shown by letters) between RSG after 24 h (RSG-24), RRG and GI at four
compost concentrations with five chemical parameters of the compost extracts.

Concentration NH4
+ Total N Ext. Zn Ext. Cu EC

10%
RSG-24 0.21 NS 0.22 NS −0.08 NS −0.14 NS 0.19 NS

RRG −0.14 NS −0.24 NS 0.52 A 0.63 A 0.34 NS
GI −0.06 NS −0.16 NS 0.49 a 0.56 A 0.37 NS

25%
RSG-24 −0.21 NS −0.19 NS −0.05 NS −0.01 NS −0.29 NS

RRG 0.03 NS −0.04 NS 0.34 NS 0.31 NS 0.20 NS
GI −0.01 NS −0.08 NS 0.34 NS 0.32 NS 0.16 NS

50%
RSG-24 −0.34 NS −0.32 NS −0.02 NS 0.04 NS −0.46 a

RRG 0.01 NS −0.04 NS 0.20 NS 0.20 NS 0.13 NS
GI −0.05 NS 0.09 NS 0.20 NS 0.21 NS 0.05 NS

75%
RSG-24 −0.27 NS −0.25 NS −0.06 NS 0.02 NS −0.43 a

RRG −0.01 NS −0.11 NS 0.37 NS 0.32 NS 0.08 NS
GI −0.08 NS −0.17 NS 0.38 NS 0.34 NS 0.01 NS

a p < 0.05; A p < 0.01.

Unlike results of other phytotoxicity experiments [29,30], ammonium appeared not to affect
seed germination and root growth. However, ammonium in solution can be toxic to plant growth.
The toxicity results mainly from ammonia (NH3), which affects plant growth and metabolism at low
concentration levels at which NH4

+ is not harmful [31]. The concentration of ammonia depends on the
concentration of NH4

+ via the equilibrium NH4
+ (aq) = NH3 (aq) + H+ and on the volatilisation of

NH3. A concentration of NH3 of 13 mM has been proved to be toxic [32]. However, concentrations of
NH3 (as calculated from the pH and concentration NH4

+ by means of the equilibrium equation) in the
composts extracts of the experiment were below this value.

EC showed a statistically significant negative correlation with RSG-24 at the 50% and 75%
concentrations (Table 6). Salinity can have a detrimental effect on seed germination and plant
growth, especially in the seedling stage, though the response of various plant species to salinity
differs considerably. In general, salinity effects are mostly negligible in extracts, with EC readings of
2.50 dS m−1 or less [33]. This critical level was exceeded in the SC and SSFC extracts in the 50% and
75% concentrations.

Water-extractable Cu, which was highest in SSFC, appeared to be positively correlated with RRG
and GI at the 10% concentration. However it is known that heavy metals can cause a marked delay in
germination, and that they can severely inhibit plant growth. Concentration of water-extractable Cu
in the compost extracts was maximally 0.21 μg mL−1, though according to results from a previous
study [28], 0.04 μg mL−1 of Cu inhibit root growth of plants. However, it should be mentioned that
critical concentrations of heavy metals for toxicity in compost extracts are likely to be higher than
critical values mentioned in literature, because of the relatively high amount of organic compounds,
which can bind heavy metals [28].

Water-extractable Zn showed a high and significant positive correlation with RRG and significant
but less high correlation with GI at the 10% concentration (Table 6). Concentration of water-extractable
Zn was below phytotoxic levels as mentioned in the literature. The maximum concentration of
water-extractable Zn in the compost extracts was 1.2 mg L−1 compared to critical values ranging from
75 to 600 mg L−1 as reported by Hoekstra et al. [28]. This might explain the fact that no significant
negative correlations of water-extractable Zn with RSG-24, RRG and GI were found.

4. Conclusions

Four different composts, resulting from pig slurry SF composting with three vegetal bulking
agents, underwent bioassays to evaluate their potential toxicity following cress (Lepidium sativum L.)
germination index and root length assessments.
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The mean values of germination index obtained were 160.7%, 187.9%, 200.9% and 264.4% for
WSC, WCC, SC and SSFC, respectively. The growth index values of all composts investigated were
>100%—121.4%, 193.1%, 201.9% and 229.4% for WSC, WCC, SC and SSFC, respectively—suggesting a
stimulating effect on plant growth.

The outcomes of the investigation suggest that compost from pig slurry solid fraction (SSFC) and
mixtures of pig slurry solid fraction with different vegetal materials as bulking agents (WSC, WCC,
SC) after 130 days of composting, are phytotoxic-free. For this reason, it can be concluded that the
four composts could be used for organic pellet production and subsequently distributed as a soil
amendment without risk on seed germination and plantlet growth.
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Abstract: An internationally acknowledged requirement is to analyze and provide technical
solutions for prevention and safety during the use and maintenance of manure spreader wagons.
Injuries statistics data and specific studies show that particular constructive criticalities have been
identified on these machines, which are the cause of serious and often fatal accidents. These accidents
particularly occur during the washing and maintenance phases—especially when such practices
are carried out inside the hopper when the rotating parts of the machine are in action. The current
technical standards and the Various safety requirements under consideration have not always been
effective for protecting workers. To this end, the use of SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, and Threats) allowed us to highlight critical and positive aspects of the different
solutions studied for reducing the risk due to contact with the rotating parts. The selected and tested
solution consists of a decoupling system automatically activated when the wheels of the wagon are
not moving. Such a solution prevents the contact with the moving rotating parts of the machine when
the worker is inside the hopper. This mechatronic solution allowed us to obtain a prototype that has
led to the resolution of the issues related to the use of the wagon itself: in fact, the system guarantees
the stopping of manure spreading organs in about 12 s from the moment of the wheels stopping.

Keywords: manure spreader; safety; decoupler; mechatronic; SWOT analysis

1. Introduction

The risk of injuries related to the use of agricultural machinery has always been of primary
importance, as evidenced by the high incidence of work-related accidents resulting from the improper
use of agricultural machinery and equipment [1–3].

The aim of this work focuses on the needs—recognized at national and European levels—
to provide technical solutions against the risk of crushing, catching, and cutting during the use
of self-propelled or towed manure spreaders [4–6]. These are agricultural machines used to distribute
manure or other materials over a field [7]. Their use is fairly widespread in livestock farms, but it could
be even more widespread in the future because climate change may require more organic matter inputs
to the soil over Vast areas of the globe [8,9].

Sector-specific studies and surveys [6,10,11] have identified particular constructive critical issues
on some machines currently in the market and/or already in use that involve the above-mentioned
risks and determine the occurrence of a significant number of serious or fatal accidents. In particular,
the access of an individual into the loading hopper when the rotating parts of the machine are in
motion is not prevented.
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Although specific safety procedures such as lockout or energy dissipation are required by
occupational health and safety (OHS) regulation in many countries [12], the workers often work in
hazardous conditions because in this way they are facilitated in cleaning operations. With the rotating
parts in motion, the debris are removed more easily compared with the operation carried out only
with the aid of water jets. In this operating mode, workers show greater attention to reducing working
times and fatigue rather than increasing safety levels, thus demonstrating a risk underestimation [13].
Another reason for safety procedures not always being observed is that agricultural machinery are often
owned and operated by families and not companies; thus, the OHS regulations are rarely observed.

The technical standards in force concerning this type of machine or the risks arising from its
use [14] have not always been effective for the protection of workers. A critical point which is often
observed regards the washing and maintenance operations carried out by operators located inside the
hopper when the rotating parts of the machine are in motion. Similar problems also occur in other
machines, such as forest chippers [15].

In European and international literature, statistical data regarding accidents during the use and
maintenance of this type of machine are available [16–22]. In France, between years 2002 and 2012,
eight injuries during the use of manure spreaders were recorded by IRSTEA (Institut National de
Recherche en Sciences et Technologies pour l’Environnement et l’Agriculture) [20], three of which were
fatal; the common cause of these accidents is the trapping of the operator between the spreading organs.
Moreover, these accidents occurred during three different stages of work: cleaning, maintenance,
and unlocking the rotor. In Germany, between 1998 and 2008, 12 fatal accidents were recorded
by LSV-SpV (Spitzenverband der landwirtschaftlichen Sozialversicherung) [16] during the use of
this machine. The common cause for eight of these accidents was the same: catching of operator
between the spreading organs. These accidents occurred during Various machining steps: three
during cleaning, two during maintenance, two during unlock, and one during a non-defined working
phase. There were a total of 17 accidents occurring in Italy during the use or maintenance of such
equipment which were recorded by INAIL (Istituto Nazionale per l’Assicurazione contro gli Infortuni
sul Lavoro) [17,19], all occurring between 2002 and 2015: nine fatal accidents were caused by the
overturning of the tractor to which the manure spreader was attached, due to the excessive slopes of
the ground (so cannot be counted among those the manure spreaders are responsible for); two cases
with the same dynamics and tragic outcome, but involving self-propelled spreaders; two cases (of
which one was fatal) occurred during the replacement and maintenance of the trailer wheels; two
fatal cases were due to the crushing caused by the not-inserted handbrake; two cases (of which one
was fatal) occurred during rotor maintenance. Other data are available outside Europe: in Ontario
(Canada), six fatal accidents due to manure spreaders were recorded by CAIR (Canadian Agricultural
Injury Reporting) between 1990 and 2008 [18]; in California (USA), the OSHA (Occupational Safety
and Health Administration) recorded one fatal accident in 2015, during a cleaning operation [22].

Since 2009, the Health and Safety Office of the French Ministry of Agriculture and Food
started Various feasibility studies with regard to the improvement of the safety of manure spreaders
during the washing operations, with the aim of a revision of the harmonized Standard EN 690 + A1
(Safety of Manure Spreader) [14]. The results of these studies confirm both the possibility of cleaning
the moving parts of the machine (e.g., rollers and conveyor belt) without the need for the operator to
be inside the load compartment while carrying out this operation, and the possibility of providing
the machine of a system that prevents the movement of rotating parts when the machine itself
is not in motion (steady wheels), thereby eliminating the risk of trapping the operator inside the
rotating parts [6,10,11]. Moreover, the development of a safety indicator during machine design,
and an associated algorithm for the assessment and optimization of productivity, could improve the
safety of the machine itself [23–25].
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2. Materials and Methods

With the aim of selecting the best solution in terms of risk reduction, SWOT analysis (Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats analysis) was applied to different solutions proposed
by different authors [6,10,11]. The choice of this method is due to the fact that the authors of
the different analyzed solutions have already carried out a risk assessment in accordance with
ISO 12100 [26]: SWOT analysis also considers external parameters such as economics and feasibility of
the proposed solutions.

The SWOT analysis is a support analysis that responds to a need for rationalization of
decision-making processes [27]. In practice, this type of study is a logical process, originally used in
business economics and then applied to other areas [28–30], which makes it possible to make systematic
and useful information collected about a specific theme. The amount of data collected with this system
is crucial to outline the policies and lines of action that result from enhancing strengths and reducing
weaknesses in light of the opportunities and risks that normally arise from the external situation.

The advantages of this analysis are: depth analysis of the context in the definition of
strategies; Verification of matching between strategy and needs effective improvements; it allows
for consensus on the strategies (if all parties involved in the intervention participate in the analysis);
and flexibility.

The disadvantages of this analysis are: the risk of subjective procedures by the evaluation team
in the selection of the actions; it can describe reality in a way which is too simplistic; if there is no
implementation in the context of partnership, there is a risk of discrepancy between a pragmatic
scientific and political plan [31–33].

3. Results

The mechatronic solution resulted in a system that minimizes the risks for the operator’s safety.
From a mechatronic point of View, the decoupler consists of a magneto-mechanical mechanism [34]
that prevents motion to all moving parts of the wagon if the machine is not in motion. The reset of the
movement is possible Via a hold-to-run control applied in a secure area of the wagon itself.

The basic elements of the system are:

• wagon wheel movement detectors (wheels);
• a motor disengagement device (clutch);
• a torque limiter to limit the torque during overloads;
• a programmable logic controller (PLC);
• a man-made command for manual resetting of conveyor and distributor systems, located in a

safe area;
• a hydraulic distributor or a solenoid Valve for conveyor control.

Considering the existing electromagnetic clutches on the market, there is little availability of
clutches suitable for electric Voltages that correspond to those of the tractor (12 V), and above all
suitable to withstand the dissipation of rotations with the torque Values of the machines rating.
The minimum data for the correct sizing of the clutches are Very Variable. The only information
currently available are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Data for clutch dimensioning.

Rotation Speed 1 (rpm) Transmitting Torque (Nm) Supply Voltage

540 2200 12
1000 1600 12

1 depending on the model.

The Variability of the characteristics of the wagons on the market is Very wide; other Variables are
to be considered that would not allow a fair uniformity of adoption. Possible Variables are due to:
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• transmission shaft type below the loading platform;
• geometric shape;
• length;
• diameter;
• mass of the entire axis;
• any Vibrations and/or movements.

Since transmission shafts are Very similar to the cardan shafts commonly used on
agricultural Vehicles, we have come to the following conclusions.

The SWOT analysis conducted (Table 2) shows how the application of the decoupler is a
mechatronic solution applicable on a great scale which ensures an optimal result to remedy the safety
problems related to this machine. A similar solution has recently been applied to other machines [15].

Table 2. SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) analysis regarding the
decoupling device.

Strengths Weaknesses

Working organs stopped during cleaning and
maintenance operations. High component costs. High installation, assembly, and setup costs.

Possibility of a manual reset in a safe area. Necessity of regulatory transposition and any objections
by manufacturers.

Possibility to break the movements of the rotating
parts with the aid of the tractor hydraulics. Difficulties in adapting machines already on the market and in use.

Flow solenoid Valve that facilitates the adjustment of
the speed of the conveyor belts. Not easily adaptable by small/middle builders.

The rotating sensor detects the wagon’s motion. Need to adjust the speed of the conveyor belt.

Minor space displacement in the case of downstream
positioning of the clutch. Possible malfunctions and/or breaks of the Various components.

Possibility to break the movements of the two
transmission organs.

With clutch located downstream of the hydraulic unit, provide a
stop mechanism for conveyor belts (risk of injury of the lower limbs
if the chains remain in motion).

Electromagnetic clutches that can be powered by the
electric Voltage (12 V) of the tractor.

Requirements of a separate hydraulic circuit if hydraulic
clutches are used.

Less expensive, less bulky, and easier to install and
integrate electromagnetic clutch. Low availability of 12 V clutches.

Separate tractor/wagon hydraulic circuits. The need for a torque limiter.

Difficult system inactivation. The need for a programmable logic controller (PLC).

Possible conflicts with electronic regulation systems.

Not easily inserted in the ISOBUS technology.

Opportunities Threats

Robust, durable, and reliable system. Procedural distortion in the production line.

Polyfunctional system for other types of machines
(e.g., round baler that, together with manual reset,
must only engage the machine when it is in motion).

Needing of specialized technical personnel.

Improved safety. Possible rearmament of the system with the help of a second person
or thing that keeps the hold-to-run control inserted.

Possible rearming of the motion of the rotating parts
by means of hold-to-run control. High risks if the movements are not disrupted.

Probable reduction of sensor costs. Sensors relatively fragile.

Hydraulic pump driven by the PTO (power take off).

The second stop mechanism makes the total costs rise.

In the absence of a hydraulic unit, the application of a circuit causes
considerable additional costs.

PLCs and other microcomponents make the set relatively expensive
and complex.

Total costs not within the reach of all manufacturing companies.

Field operational problems and possibility of frequent blockages due
to clogging.
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A decoupling system (Figures 1 and 2) has been designed and developed thanks to the cooperation
of the company Ren Mark Snc (San Polo d’Enza, Italy). A prototype of the system was applied to a
towed model of manure spreader (Ren Mark RP140).

(a) (b) 

Figure 1. Device scheme: (a) Lateral View; (b) Frontal View. 1. PTO cardan shaft attachment;
2. main Valve; 3. electric control; 4. connection to the wagon.

 

Figure 2. The prototype device.

A system diagram is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Scheme of the system (modified from [10]).
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Wheel motion detection is achieved by means of a magnetic proximity sensor that detects the
passage of the metal surface of the nuts mounted on the wheel drum (Figure 4), which, passing
through a distance of 1 to 2 mm, make that sensor generate an electrical pulse that is detected by the
microprocessor (Figure 5). Five dices are mounted on the wheel to detect even low rotation speeds.

 
Figure 4. Sensor mounted on the wheel.

Figure 5. Microprocessor and beeper.

When the sensor no longer detects the metal surface on the drum for a time less than or equal
to 6 seconds, the system activates the blinking and deactivates the output to release the movement
of the mechanical organs by stopping its movement as a function of the motion detection by the
sensor mounted on the tractor PTO (Figure 6). Consequently, the microprocessor determines the
disengagement of the multidisc clutch as a result of the internal pressure loss of the decoupler
generated by the electric pump and thus allows decoupling transmission to the manure spreader that
stops while the tractor PTO continues to be active.
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Figure 6. Sensor on PTO.

In order to prevent the motion transmission in case of failure in connecting to the 12 V power
supply, the used clutch is of the “normally open” type.

In this way, the manure spreading organs, located behind the chassis on which the decoupling
device is mounted, are no longer connected to the power take-off and rotate to neutral until they are
stopped in a short time.

A series of field trials showed an average time of stop of the rotors equal to 12 s (Table 3). The 12-s
time can be set when programming the PLC: in particular, the decoupler will operate 6 s after the
wheels are stopped and the other 6 seconds are due to the inertia of the rotors.

Table 3. Stop time recorded during test.

Test No. Stop Time (s) Average Time (s) Standard Deviation (s)

1 13

12 0.707
2 12
3 11
4 12
5 12

A Video showing the operation of the device is available at the link [35].
As soon as the manure spreader connected to the tractor runs again, the sensors—specifically

the ones on the wheel’s drum—resume signaling, thus resulting in the rearm of the multidisc clutch,
and the resumption of rotating parts’ motion.

As said before, the system is also equipped with a hold-to-run control which allows to engage or
disengage the clutch when the operator has the need to intervene at a standstill. The command must
be positioned at a safe distance from the working organs and in a position which allows good Visibility
of the danger zones.

The technical characteristics of the prototype device installed on the wagon used for the tests are
given in Table 4.
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Table 4. Technical characteristics.

Microprocessor

Software configuration:
- Alarm sound in case of moving organs in the absence of wagon advancement
- Block of the moving parts in the event of wagon stoppage

Hardware configuration:
- One standard output for the light or sound signal
- One standard output for unlocking the movement of the mechanical parts
- One digital input with 1 to 100 Hz bandwidth and 0/12 V amplitude for the running sensor
- One digital input with 1 to 100 Hz bandwidth and 0/12 V amplitude for active PTO sensor

Operating conditions:
- Power supply: 10/18 V DC with reverse polarity protection and overvoltage impulse
- Absorption: 5 mA (excluding signalling devices)
- Temperature: from −20 ◦C to +60 ◦C
- Maximum humidity: 90% non-condensing
- Protection: IP-65

Proximity sensors

XS612 Sensor:
- Section: 53 mm
- Rated detection distance: 0.16 (4 mm)
- Discrete output function: 1 NO
- Output circuit type: AC/DC
- Rated Voltage: 24 to 240 V AC/DC (50/60 Hz)
- Switching capacity current: 5 to 200 mA AC/DC
- Power supply limits: 20 to 264 V AC/DC
- Residual current ≤0.8 mA, open condition
- Switching frequency: ≤1000 Hz DC; ≤25 Hz AC
- Voltage drop: ≤5.5 V, closed condition

XS618 Sensor:
- Section: 62 mm
- Rated detection distance: 0.31 (8 mm)
- Discrete output function: 1 NO
- Output circuit type: AC/DC
- Rated Voltage: 24 to 240 V AC/DC (50/60 Hz)
- Switching capacity current: 5 to 200 mA DC–5 to 300 mA AC
- Power supply limits: 20 to 264 V AC/DC
- Residual current: ≤0.8 mA, open condition
- Switching frequency: ≤1000 Hz DC; ≤25 Hz AC
- Voltage drop: ≤5.5 V, closed condition

Applicability

The prototype decoupler can be applied to Various models of manure spreader: the only
technical trick that needs to be adopted is to change the internal solenoid Valve pressure. The tested
prototype—built according to the power absorbed by the machine (60 kW)—had an operating pressure
of 15 bar.

Depending on the absorbed power, the pressure must be adjusted according to the
following Values:

• absorbed power 60 kW → operating pressure 15 bar;
• absorbed power 74 kW → operating pressure 20 bar;
• absorbed power 88 kW → operating pressure 30 bar.
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4. Discussion

The tested mechatronic system would be the most effective and safe in terms of the safety of the
operator working inside the hopper of the wagon. In fact, the basic concept of “firm wheels–static
working organs” would prevent—or would definitely decrease—any type of risk of contact with
rotating parts.

Nevertheless, as mentioned above, the implementation issues are many. The considerable
additional cost that this device would entail for the manufacturers of such machines should also
be considered, which would in some cases raise the sales prices (and hence the purchasing cost for
consumers) with a possible drop in sales.

In addition, given the complexity of designing and implementing the system, it is likely that there
will be a wide dissent from manufacturers, which would probably be opposed to the proposal for
adapting the technical standard relating to the safety of manure spreader wagons.

However, this technical solution gives the opportunity—depending on the dimensional types of
wagons and therefore of the decoupling system—to adapt and improve the safety of the machinery
fleet present throughout the European territory.

To date, the field-tested decoupler is the best solution to overcome the major problems that arise
when using the manure spreader wagon. The 12 s from the wheel stopping are sufficient to ensure that
it is impossible to enter the hopper when the rotors are still in motion.

In this way, specific activities of the workers that were previously made in the absence of safety
conditions (and in a way that does not comply with current health and safety regulations) could be
carried out in complete safety.

Finally, the reliability of the solution will need to be addressed. Standards such as ISO 13849 [36,37]
and IEC 62061 [38] describe the design of safety control systems. The solution which combines sensors,
a programmable logic controller, and hydraulics must meet a specific performance level in terms of
integrity. It must be considered that in this case the risk is high: in fact, the severity of harm is high, the
frequency of exposure is high, and the possibility of avoiding the harm is low (rotating speed, lack of
space); thus, the required performance level is high.

The last step should be the Validation of the solution by standardization bodies. This activity is
already planned thanks to the support of INAIL.
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Abstract: The evaluation of the dynamics of accidents involving the overturning of farm tractors
is difficult for both engineers and coroners. A clear reconstruction of the causes, vectorial forces,
speed, acceleration, timing and direction of rear, front and side rollovers may be complicated by the
complexity of the lesions, the absence of witnesses and the death of the operator, and sometimes
also by multiple overturns. Careful analysis of the death scene, vehicle, traumatic lesions and their
comparison with the mechanical structures of the vehicle and the morphology of the terrain, should
help experts to reconstruct the dynamics of accidents and may help in the design of new preventive
equipment and procedures.

Keywords: farm tractor; occupational accidents; prevention

1. Introduction

Farm tractors are heavy, large, powerful vehicles. If they are used (a) without the right safety
equipment as Roll Over Protective Structures (ROPS), seat belts, helmets, crush proof walls of cabs,
(b) without a correct evaluation of operational risks (mechanical peculiarities of the vehicle, unstable
terrain, towing an excessive load, driving on sloping and irregular or slippery ground where there is a
low coefficient of traction) or (c) when the overturn angle is exceeded, they may overturn and throw
the occupant(s) onto the ground and crush them [1–8].

The influence of engineering research and techniques on the construction of farm tractors has, in
recent years, been seen mainly in the development of and improvements to ROPS, on the morphology
and protection of the Deflection Limiting Volume (DLV), and on safety equipment such as seat belts,
helmets, crush-proof cab walls and safety shields for the power take-off (PTO) but nearly 50% of fatal
farm accidents still involve tractors, while a significant number of rollovers (50–60%) result in the
death of the drivers or passengers [1–5].

Etherthon et al. reported that 59% of tractor-related fatalities occur in agriculture, forestry and
fishing, with the remaining cases occurring in the manufacturing, services and construction sectors [1].
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A variety of agricultural activities have been identified by the US Government Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention as being frequently associated with tractor rollovers. These include using
rotary mowers (32%), transporting equipment or farm products (21%), checking livestock or property
(14%), hauling logs (11%) and planting, ploughing or cutting hay (11%) [9].

Pickett et al. also looked at the incidence of fatal injuries in work-related farming accidents
and found that 9.6% of deaths occurred because of sideways overturns and 6.4% in rear or front
overturns [3].

The Directives of the European Community and the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) are constantly striving to improve the technical manufacturing parameters and
research procedures to analyze the ability of vehicles to withstand impacts and crushing and to devise
new regulations which aim to prevent overturning, to guarantee the solidity of cabins and to preserve
the DLV: types approvals refer to each category of tractor and involve specific variants as the number
of powered axles, steered axles, and braked axles, ROPS and preservation of the DLV [7,10,11].

However, despite ongoing engineering research, there are still no exhaustive analytical procedures
or new investigative methodologies which might enable us to evaluate and thus prevent injuries or
fatalities to operators and passengers when tractors overturn.

The analytical procedures normally used by coroners and forensic pathologists to describe the
morphology and the anatomical location of traumatic lesions and to correlate them with the causative
vectorial forces acting on the human body during accidents, appear to be useful for agricultural
engineers in order to clarify the dynamics of tractor overturns and to plan preventive devices and
operative procedures [12].

2. Tractor Overturn Risk Factors

The main reasons why tractors overturn, are:

1. Human behavioral factors in which tractor drivers:

(a) ignore or fail to observe correct standards of conduct when behind the wheel
(b) corner abruptly and at speed
(c) are working alone for long periods, in adverse environmental and weather conditions, in

isolated, rural areas (82% on farms and only 18% on public roads, as reported by the US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) where it may be extremely difficult to get
rapid access to emergency services and medical aid; such work may also be performed at
night without an efficient lighting system [9,12].

(d) may have been drinking or taken drugs, thus affecting reaction times
(e) may be elderly and have cardiovascular or neurological issues which dangerously affect

reaction times and the ability to recover from trauma

2. Factors involving ground and weather conditions:

When maneuvering the tractor on a slope at more than the α overturn angle, side, rear or
front rollover will result (the α overturn angle and the % gradient of the slope are represented
mathematically by the following equation: i = at/2 hα, where i is the percentage gradient, at is
the tractor’s wheel track, h is the height of the center of gravity, and α the angle between the
incline and the horizontal ground line) [12–18].
In wet or icy conditions:

(a) the ground can become slippery with the tractor operating in conditions where there is a
dangerous coefficient of traction which leads to side, rear or front overturns (The coefficient
of traction between two surfaces, e.g., rubber tyre and ground surface, is expressed by the
following equation: Af = Ca × Cf, where Af is the frictional force which resists the relative
motion between two surfaces (tyre and ground), Ca is the coefficient of traction between
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those two surfaces, and Cf is the compression force involving two opposing surfaces (i.e.,
the weight bearing upon the wheel)) [18].

(b) verges, escarpments and the banks of waterways may become waterlogged and give way.

3. Factors involving the technical or functional characteristics of tractors: farm tractors have a high
center of gravity and/or a narrow axle track; they may be rather old and not equipped with
adequate or upgraded safety systems; they may also be poorly maintained and have the wrong
tyre pressures.

4. Factors due to the behavior of machinery and equipment towed by a tractor and coupled to
the PTO:

(a) excessive loads towed by a tractor.
(b) excessive loads may be towed by a tractor and coupled to a functioning PTO; in both cases

the operator may fail to consider the fact that the PTO coupling and the heavy load will
cause the vehicle to behave differently when, for example, cornering or traversing a slope.

Besides human, technical, environmental and weather risk factors there are other critical risk
factors which may increase the number of injuries and fatalities: adults and minors transported as
passengers (Purschwitz et al. reported that victims of tractor rollovers range in age from less than
1 year to over 90) may be seated in inappropriate places on the vehicle and not be wearing seat belts
or helmets; in these cases, tractor rollovers can result in very serious trauma and extensive crushing;
obviously children, because they are physically smaller and have less resistant tissue, can suffer
devastating trauma, with crushing, bone fractures, and severed limbs in various areas of the anatomy,
with consequent polytraumatic shock [9,14].

Dogan et al. reported that tractor rollovers cause more fatalities among passengers, both adults
and children, than among drivers: this is probably since adult drivers are afforded greater protection
by the ROPS, and are physically more robust than children [12,15–17].

Even when the vehicle is equipped with ROPS, drivers can suffer fatal injuries because of tractor
rollover, especially when they are not wearing a seat belts. Such injuries result from violent impact of
the head, chest, spinal column or limbs against the internal surfaces of the cabin or the steering wheel,
or may occur when external objects, rocks, branches or tree trunks penetrate the cabin safety zone
(DLV) during or at the end of the overturn [2,7,10,12].

Researchers and engineers are currently trying to fully understand the dynamics of tractor
overturns, which may involve different impact points on the body, and to explain the presence
of lesions in different anatomical areas, to be able to identify critical safety issues. Unfortunately,
experimental tests involving the use of dummies or prototypes still fail to properly explain the
dynamics of an overturn, and the impact upon and deformations of the cabin and ROPS through the
absorption of kinetic energy. As a result, the tests do not help us to understand how we can counteract
the action of those vectorial forces responsible for driver injuries or death [18].

Over the last few decades manufacturers have tried to produce specific safety systems
incorporating inclinometers or position-sensors to alert the driver to an increasing risk of rollover,
and have connected such devices to recording devices, which function rather a like aircraft flight
recorder. However, technical improvements still should be made to these instruments if they are to
supply exhaustive data to researchers, engineers and manufacturers about the dynamics of tractor
rollovers [18].

Coroners, forensic pathologists and agricultural engineers should work together closely not only
to complete investigations required by the courts but also to support research on the dynamics of
tractor overturns and the design of new vehicles, preventive equipment and operational guidelines:
the knowledge of physical, mechanical and pathophysiological risk factors should be synergistically
taken into account by technical and medico legal experts when investigating the consequences of
tractor rollovers or researching preventive equipments or procedures.
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3. Genesis of Traumatic Lesions Caused by Tractor Overturn

Morphological analysis of the lesions suffered by the victims and their compatibility with the
mechanical structures of the tractor or with features of the terrain play a key role in the reconstruction
of accidents. This procedure is normal practice for coroners but is rarely carried out by agricultural
engineers [19–21].

Traumas or injuries caused by farm vehicles and equipment have specific and recognizable
characteristics and can provide useful information not only for coroners but also for technicians,
engineers, builders and researchers [19–21].

When part of a tractor strikes the human body, it produces macroscopic and microscopic
modifications to both the superficial and deep tissue, depending on both the amount of energy
absorbed and on the shape of the part or parts of the vehicle, ground, branches, rocks, etc., which
are in contact with the driver’s body. Obviously, the damage inflicted upon those tissue structures
which absorb the energy is also determined by the resilience, elasticity and deformability of the tissue
itself [19–21].

The same results are seen when the moving human body strikes a stationery or moving object.
The forces which act upon the human body are the same as those which acts on any physical

structure (e.g., breaking or deforming parts of the vehicle, the ground or trees in the immediate area of
the accident), and mainly involve mechanisms of compression, traction, bending and torsion.

The human body is equipped with various tissue components, each of which has specific
characteristics of strength, elasticity and deformability and so the effect of damaging, external forces,
whether single or multiple, opposed or synergetic, can generate widely varying traumatic results.

In the case of the compression and traction of human tissue, as with all other inanimate materials,
the resulting deformation is expressed by the following equation: E = σ/ε where:

E is Young’s Modulus expressed in Newtons/surface area in m2 of the body involved
σ = force/surface, is the ratio between the applied force and the surface area of the body involved,
orthogonally to the force applied
ε = Δl/l is the ratio between the length of the body after and before the load is applied.
Deformation caused by bending processes is expressed by the following equation:
H = σ/ε where:
H is the Flexural Modulus expressed in Newtons/ surface area in m2 of the body involved
σ = force/surface is the ratio between the applied force and the surface area of the body involved
ε = Δl is the amount of flexion.
The deformation produced by torsion is expressed by the following equation:
K =σ/θ where:
K is the Torsion Modulus expressed in Newtons/ surface area in m2 of the body involved
σ = force momentum/surface is the ratio between the applied force and the surface area of the
body involved
θ = Δ◦ is the torsion angle.
Another important factor to consider is the length of time that the force (be it compression, traction,

bending or torsion) is acting upon the body. These forces can be constant, increasing or decreasing,
and release different amounts of energy [18–21].

4. Traumatic Injury Patterns Due to Tractor Overturn

The injuries resulting from tractor rollover which are of interest from a medico-legal and an
engineering point of view, similarly to those caused by other vehicles, are well-known in forensic
pathology and are usually revealed during the external examination of the body, and fall into the
following categories:

• excoriation
• ecchymosis
• brush burn abrasions
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• blistering
• tearing
• tearing and bruising
• cuts
• sharp injuries
• cuts and sharp injuries
• tissue loss.

These lesions are normally caused by impact with surfaces which have:

• flat surfaces [i.e., side walls of the cabin, mudguards, engine covers, as well as the ground
(farmland, tracks or roads)].

• uneven surface which may be rounded, pointed, sharp or irregular (i.e., the ROPS, the steering
wheel, uncovered parts of the engine, type tread, rocks, branches or tree-trunk slying on the
ground) [12].

In addition to superficial lesions, serious deep bone fractures and organ ruptures may occur,
owing to the significant amounts of energy they have absorbed.

According to where they are located, characteristic morphological features may be observed:
wounds near broken-off bone stumps which look like cuts because the bone slices through the skin
(as well as the muscles, blood vessels and nerves) from the inside and tend to produce wounds with
neat edges [12,16,17].

Bone tissue offers poor resistance to torsion, traction and bending, but copes better with
compression; fractures can be caused by means of a mechanism of direct absorption of an external
force or by transmission of an external force absorbed in a specific area of the skeletal structure distant
from the point of fracture (for example, the fracture high on the femur, at pelvis level, due to impact
with the foot, lower leg or knee). The skull is of interest and importance here: cranial fractures can be
caused by impact with large flat surfaces (the most common scenario is that of a fall) or impact with
edges which may be rounded, sharp, pointed, or irregular (parts of the tractor, rocks, stones, branches
or tree trunks).

While different areas of the cranium vary in thickness and strength, it has been estimated that
the cranial vault can withstand deflections of several millimeters without fracturing. Impact with
flat surfaces can cause linear fractures of the skullcap which radiate out from the point of impact
(caused by the bending first of the inner and then the outer cranial tables) and circular fractures (caused
by the bending first of the outer and then the inner cranial layers). In the case of uneven surfaces,
the fracture may be depressed, with the size and shape corresponding to the impacting object or
structure [12,16,19–21].

The rupture of internal organs is more frequent in cases of massive trauma, when the forces acting
upon the body are single or multiple and synergetic but of high intensity, as is the case with violent
impact, crushing, traction or fragmentation [12,16,19–21].

The internal organs also have specific characteristics of resistance, elasticity and shock absorption,
while the solid and hollow organs behave differently.

The mechanisms involved may be direct or indirect: the transmission of the force, the acceleration
and deceleration produced by the impact can cause the detachment of muscles, tendons and vascular
peduncles of organs [12,16,19–21].

The typologies of fatal injury which can occur because of farm tractor rollovers, may involve the
driver or passengers being:

• thrown to the ground and crushed by the vehicle with lethal injuries to the chest, head or limbs
• thrown to the ground and suffering serious or fatal injuries due to the fall and collision with rocks,

tree trunks, branches or the ground/road
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• thrown to the ground and crushed more than once by the machine in cases of multiple rollovers
and then found fatally crushed at some distance from the machine

• thrown to the ground and crushed more than once by the tractor in the event of multiple rollovers,
with the victim found crushed under the vehicle

• thrown to the ground and run over by the still moving tractor
• thrown into water (streams, irrigation channels, ponds, lakes, etc.), crushed and drowned
• entangled in and/or strangled by the moving tractor parts resulting in lethal mutilation (i.e.,

from the PTO or Power Take-Off)
• injured by foreign objects, such as rocks, branches or tree trunks penetrating the cabin safety zone

during single or multiple rollovers
• burned after the contact with hot parts of the engine or the exhaust, or burned/carbonized after

the vehicle caught fire [6,7,10,11,15,16,19,20,22–26].

5. Pathophysiology of Traumas Caused by Tractor Overturn

From the pathophysiological point of view Goodman et al. reported that fatalities due to tractor
accidents may result in the chest being crushed (82.6%), exsanguination due to thoracic or extrathoracic
lesions (4.4%), strangulation or asphyxia (4%) and drowning (3%) [20].

In rare cases of fire, the victims may display evidence of burning or carbonization, in addition to
trauma injuries.

As reported by Bernhardt el al. the intensity of the vectorial forces acting upon the bodies of the
driver or passengers in tractor rollover accidents is demonstrated by the fact that nearly three-fourts of
the victims die in the first hour after the accidents while nearly 87% die within the first 24 h [12,20,27].

Moreover, as reported by Myers et al., the percentage of deaths resulting from side overturns in
ROPS-equipped tractors is less than half those occurring when non ROPS-equipped tractors overturn
(1.6% versus 3.7%) [7,20].

Similarly, Cole et al. reported that 1.12% of deaths involved ROPS-equipped tractor overturns (to
the side, rear and front) as against 5.42% in tractors not equipped with ROPS [28].

Cole et al. also underlined that surviving victims of rollover accidents may suffer
temporary disability in 13.5% and permanent disability in 3.16% of cases after accidents involving
non-ROPS-equipped tractors [28].

In cases where the victim is crushed, either by the vehicle or other objects, if the weight is
concentrated on the chest area, death is caused progressively by crush asphyxia, following compression
of the rib cage and the arrest of respiratory movements and alveolar ventilation. In such cases,
external post-mortem examination may reveal the “ecchymotic mask” phenomenon, characterized by
conjunctival and facial petechiae, and intense purple congestion and swelling of the head, face, neck,
upper chest and sometimes the upper limbs [16,29–32].

Petechiae may also be found in the oral mucosa while bulging of the eyeballs and epistaxis may
also occur. The presence of cutaneous and mucous petechiae, purple congestion and swelling of the
upper body is caused by: (a) an increase in venous capillary pressure owing to the reduced return
flow to the right chambers of the heart (this increase is facilitated by the absence of valves in the main
veins of the neck and head); (b) persistent arterial flow towards neck and head, c) the crush victim
performing an involuntary Valsalva manoeuvre, which produces a further increase in intrathoracic
pressure and a further reduction in the return flow to the left heart chambers [16,29–32].

Obviously, this compression of the chest does not only produce haemodynamic effects (increase
in the peripheral venous pressure in the upper body, associated with the continued arterial blood flow
towards the periphery) but also respiratory consequences, with hypoxaemia caused by the arresting of
breathing movements and alveolar ventilation [18,21,31,33–37].

If the chest is immobilized but not crushed, the discoloration of the skin associated with crush
asphyxia will be absent since there will be no increase in venous capillary pressure; but because the
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breathing movements and alveolar ventilation will be obstructed, arterial hypoxaemia will occur and
lead rapidly to death by cardiac arrest [18,29–31,33,34].

Another type of injury is that caused by the victim being trapped under the wheels of the
still-moving tractor: significant lesions in the affected parts of the body, here we see serious damage
to internal organs, bone fractures and severe surface wounds (lacerated and contused wounds,
ecchymosis, patterned excoriations, tissue loss which may mirror the shape of tractor tyres or treads);
such wounds are normally caused by the crushing action of a rubber tyre or continuous track [16,29–31].

It is also important to distinguish, during the post-mortem examination, between injuries caused
when the body of the victim is thrown to the ground and those which follow in rapid succession when
the victim, already on the ground, is crushed by part of the tractor: there will be superficial wounds
caused by the impact with the ground (which may be flat or irregular with stones, rocks, branches or
tree-trunks) and both superficial and deep wounds produced by crushing under the tractor and by
contact with specific structural parts of the vehicle [12,16,29–31].

6. Morphology, Anatomical Location and Cause-Effect Relation of Traumatic Lesions Due to
Tractor Overturn

The observation at post-mortem of the morphological characteristics, the topographic anatomy of
the lesions caused by the rollover and the mechanisms by which they are produced, is an essential part
of the analysis of the dynamics of accidents caused by tractors and agricultural machinery [12,18].

Depending on the vectorial forces involved and the shape of the vehicle and its component parts,
the lesions may superficially have varying morphologies and be attributable to single or multiple
points of impact (POI) with specific structural or mechanical parts of the vehicle [16,19–21].

Macroscopic impacts, both superficial and deep, against the structural and mechanical parts
of the vehicle, and with the ground surface and foreign objects outside the vehicle, must always
be identified, studied and interpreted during the post-mortem examination to understand accident
dynamics [16,19–21].

In cases of impact (with or without dragging) or compression the following may be observed:
patterned excoriations or ecchymosis, and wounds (lacerated, lacerated/contused, cuts and cuts/sharp
injuries), or tissue loss corresponding to parts or surfaces of the vehicle in question, and these can be
useful in reconstructing the dynamics of the accident. The shapes and patterns of the excoriation and
ecchymosis can in any case point to contact with structural or mechanical parts of the tractor, be they
large or small, and which are analogous to those produced trucks in road traffic accidents.

The coroner during the necroscopic examination, and the engineers during the technical
examination of the vehicle, should always consider the fact that accidents caused by farm tractors
overturning involve phenomenally high forces, rapid acceleration and significant mass so that the
impact of singular or multiple vectorial actions on the body of victims is often devastating and with
lethal consequences [18].

As reported by Goodman et al., such vectorial actions may cause, especially in cases where
the victim’s chest is crushed, a variety of traumatic lesions associated with thoracic immobilization
and compression, such as fractured ribs (non-displaced fractures, compound fractures, flail chest
with serious ventilatory and haemodinamic impairment), sternal and clavicular fractures, spinal and
scapular fractures, bruising and detachment of large areas of tissue from the external surface of the
chest [12,18,20].

Such injuries may also cause endothoracic, parenchymal and vascular lesions. Organs located
inside the mediastinum may also be damaged. There may be various intrathoracic consequences
such as lung collapse, haemopneumothorax, congestion, contusion or lacerations of lungs sometimes
associated with subcutaneous emphysema [18,20].

Extrathoracic anatomical areas may also suffer crushing, such as the head, maxillo-facial structures,
cervical or lumbar spinal cord, abdominal and pelvic structures and limbs, which lead to fatal traumatic
and haemorrhagic shock; the loss of limbs may cause massive exanguination [3,20].
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Dogan et al. reported a frequency of lethal lesions in different anatomical areas as follows: head
(33%), chest (10.5%), abdomen (2.3%), the extremities (1.2%) [12].

Gassend et al. reported that, in cases of tractor rollovers, 43% of fatalities involved extrathoracic
injuries and 21% involved a combination of head and pelvic traumas. Dogan et al. presented the
following results for a variety of combined lesions:

• head and chest (16.3%)
• chest and abdomen (12.8%)
• head, chest and abdomen (9.3%)
• head, chest, abdomen and extremities (5.8%)
• chest, abdomen and extremities (2.3%)
• head, chest and extremities (1.2%)
• head and abdomen (1.2%)
• head, abdomen and extremities (1.2%)
• head and extremities (1.2%)
• abdomen and extremities (1.2%) [2,12].

The variability of the locations of single and combined lesions reported by Dogan et al. confirms
that the dynamics of tractor rollovers involve a multiplicity of vectorial forces [12].

Rees also confirmed that the trunk (chest, spinal column and pelvis) is more likely to be injured
than the head or extremities and reported that injuries due to tractor overturns may cause the death of
the driver in one out of four cases [38].

These data were confirmed by Gassend et al. who reported that 81% of victims of a tractor
overturn normally die at the scene of the accident, 8% on the way to hospital and 11% after reaching
the hospital [2].

Ince et al. similarly reported a significant frequency (48.8%) of deaths at the scene of the accident
or during transportation to hospital [39].

Furthermore, Cogbill et al. reported that in the event of multiple injuries involving different
anatomical areas of the body, the sum of the frequencies of all cases involving the chest amounts
to 40%. This is due to the large number of different lesions, both superficial and deep, which are
caused when the structural parts of the machine hit the surface of the chest. The contour of the lesions,
especially those seen on the chest, may match parts of the engine block, the edge of the rear tyre or the
mudguard; the shape of the superficial lesions may also match an even ground surface or any stones,
rocks, tree-trunks, branches lying upon the area where the victim falls, before being hit and crushed by
the vehicle [12,40].

Therefore, a key part of the post-mortem examination performed by coroners is the identification,
description and comparison of the impact points on the body with the ground, with the tractor’s
structure and mechanical parts. The presence of side, front or rear impact points on the body compatible
with contact with the structure or parts of the vehicle is very important in the reconstruction of the
tractor’s direction of roll, i.e., to the side, forwards or backwards [18].

7. Medicolegal and Technical Implications

Coroners may be required to answer the courts’ questions about the whole dynamic profile of the
accident and its consequences to determine the circumstances of the accident, the traumatic lesions
inflicted and the cause of death. Therefore, post-mortem investigations should aim to prove that a
specific vehicle was involved in the accident, to explain why and how it overturned, and to evaluate
the cause-effect relation between the dynamics of the overturn and the lethal injuries caused by the
impact of structural or mechanical parts of the vehicle upon the victim’s body.

The main task of coroners and medico-legal investigators in cases of farm tractor overturn is to
ascertain the real occurrence of the accident and to demonstrate a mechanistic cause-effect relationship
between the action of specific parts of the vehicle and the lesions observed.
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To be sure that a death due to fatal traumatic injuries occurred after a tractor overturn, the
following investigative steps are of crucial importance to integrate the necroscopic findings with what
was observed at the scene of the accident:

• to interact with experts in the field of agricultural engineering to evaluate and discuss any technical
and mechanical issues which may help to understand the dynamics of the event (single sideways
rollover within 90◦, single/multiple sideways rollover more than 90◦, single or multiple rear or
front rollovers).

• to evaluate the death scene, the structural, mechanical and technical features of the vehicle, its
direction of travel before and during the accident, the gradient of the slope and the morphology
of the ground, weather and light conditions at the time of the accident and the type of work being
performed at the time and its setting, i.e., whether it is (a) agricultural or zootechnical work, in
fields or wooded areas, involving pruning, or sawing tree-trunks and branches; (b) normal field
work, cultivation of a vegetable garden or arable land; (c) maintenance work such as hedge and
grass cutting on farms or in parks and gardens; or (d) processes such as harvesting, haymaking,
pruning or irrigation;

• to verify whether certified ROPS were fitted, whether a helmet and seat belt was fitted and in use;
• to analyze whether the morphology and characteristics of the various lesions, both superficial and

deep, and in any anatomical area of the corpse, match any specific parts of the machine, ground
or objects external to the cabin [12];

• to search for all specific signs of crush asphyxia (distinguishing the distribution of post-mortem
lividity from the position of the ecchymotic mask or any ecchymosis in other areas of the body)
and all thoracic and extrathoracic traumatic lesions caused by the accident;

• to reconstruct the medical history of the deceased and his/her psycho-physical condition when of
the accident;

• to analyze toxicological data for signs of alcohol or drug use;
• to exclude any causes of death other than the lesions produced during the rollover and evaluate

the vitality of wounds present at the moment of death, in order to be sure that it was not a
homicide made to look like an accident, nor was it a death from other causes not covered by
insurance, that was made to look like a fatality caused by tractor rollover;

• to exclude any natural cause of death (i.e., stroke, cardiovascular acute pathologies) responsible
for the loss of control of the vehicle and its rollover;

• ascertain how isolated the scene of the accident was, and investigate the involvement of the rescue
services (when they were alerted, the distance covered, and the time of arrival at the scene);

• ascertain if the victim died when of the accident, on the way to hospital or after admission to
hospital [18].

To summarize, coroners and agricultural engineers need to co-operate to provide, by means of
the analysis of the traumatic lesions and the dynamics of farm tractor rollovers, not only technical
responses to the questions put by the courts, but also information which may prove to be useful in
drawing up preventive criteria and finding solutions which may help us to avoid or mitigate the
consequences of the overturning of a farm tractor or other self-propelled farm machinery [18].

8. Concluding Remarks

The co-operation between coroners, forensic pathologists and agricultural engineers can generate
innovative methodologies through specific observation and research projects:
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• retrospective analysis and statistical description phases with analysis of (a) the level of
preparedness and perception among farm tractor drivers of the risk of accidents, (b) the causal
dynamics of serious and fatal accidents, including the analysis of fatal or disabling injuries and
further work on the demographic characteristics and age of the drivers, on the type of work
performed and the topography of the scene of the accident [24]

• experimental simulation phases, with the definition of test scenarios and their relative models
(prototype-vehicles, dummies, etc.)

• final phases of proposals and solutions with the design of innovative tractors, equipment/devices
and new models of driver behaviour [41].

There remain, however, the following problems regarding tractor rollovers, which demand
innovative solutions:

• tractor drivers are often unaware of the risks of an accident while driving, and of the need to
adhere to a code of conduct when driving and to use modern safety equipment [11,25];

• even when inside a ROPS-equipped cabin and when wearing seat belt and helmet, the driver can
still suffer serious, and sometimes fatal, injury because of a single or multiple rollover beyond
90◦, when foreign objects (rocks, branches, tree-trunks, etc.) penetrate the driver’s safety zone or,
in the event of a multiple rollover, if the ROPS collapses [11,25];

• during rapid acceleration and deceleration when the vehicle is rolling, even when the tractor is
equipped with ROPS and the driver is wearing helmet and seat belt, serious trauma can occur,
resulting in injuries to the head, chest, abdomen and limbs due to the body hitting the front,
rear or side of the cabin interior or foreign objects which intrude into the Deflection Limiting
Volume [11,12,25].

In view of the inability of current safety features to properly protect the driver within the DLV,
innovative new systems and devices need to be designed and we would accordingly like to make the
following recommendations:

• improve experimental observations regarding the dynamics of tractor rollovers and the genesis of
the different injuries caused by such accidents (the mechanical characteristics of the vehicle, the
kind of accident and its location, the typology and location of lesions, the relative final positions
of the victim and the vehicle) [12];

• foster close cooperation between coroners and engineers;
• strive to develop new preventive devices, equipment and procedures (wrap-around seats which

reduce lateral movement, compulsory fitting of audio alarms in the cabin, cushioning systems
to offer greater protection to front and rear for the head, chest and pelvis, inclinometers which
electronically control engine shutdown and braking systems);

• ensure that only properly trained people can drive tractors and other agricultural equipment;
• ensure that people with psychophysical impairments are not allowed to drive tractors and other

agricultural equipment; this may include elderly, infirm or retired farmers or members of farming
families; this issue is of particular importance nowadays when many countries in Europe are
encouraging or forcing people to remain active and keep working longer, with the result that
there tend now to be more people driving these vehicles in advanced age, and this may, in turn,
increase the number of fatalities due to tractor rollovers [1,8,12,42–44].

We need to improve training and raise awareness among drivers regarding safe driving and the
use of existing safety equipment, but at the same time work with industry to promote research into
new devices/equipment and operational guidelines.

Only in this way will we be able to reduce the number of deaths, life-threatening injuries and
permanent disabilities caused by tractor overturns [1,42–47].
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Abstract: Following formal opposition by France, the harmonized safety standards regarding
manually-loaded wood chippers (EN 13525:2005+A2:2009) which presumed compliance with the
Essential Health and Safety Requirements (EHSR) required by the Machine Directive (Directive
2006/42/EC), have recently been withdrawn, and a new draft of the standard is currently under
revision. In order to assess the potential impact of the expected future harmonized standards within
the Italian context, this study has examined the main issues in implementing EHSRs on wood
chippers already being used. Safety issues regarding wood chippers already in use were identified in
an analysis of the draft standard, through the observation of a number of case studies, and qualitative
analysis of the essential technical interventions. A number of agricultural and forestry operators
and companies participated in the study, pointing out the technical and economic obstacle facing
the safety features requested by the pending new standard. It emerged that the main safety issues
concerned the implementation of the reverse function, the stop bar, and the protective devices, the
infeed chute dimension, the emergency stop function, and the designated feeding area. The possibility
of adopting such solutions mainly depends on technical feasibility and costs, but an important role
is also played by the attitude towards safety and a lack of adequate information regarding safety
obligations and procedures among users.

Keywords: safety; wood chippers; standards; machinery

1. Introduction

Farm machinery is an important contributor to the high rates of occupational injury in
agriculture [1–4]. The tractor is the leading cause of accident in agriculture and the major proportion
of injuries and deaths are associated with the rollovers [5,6]. Regarding non-tractor agricultural
machinery, the most common causes of injury or death in farming are entanglement, crushing and
shearing in machines [7]. Moreover, reports on accidents dynamics confirm that a very high number of
occupational accidents in agriculture are caused by contact with moving parts such as rollers, conveyors
and rotators [8–10]. In these circumstances, a lack of safety features such as manufacturer-made shields,
guards, lids, and covers, generally defined as safety devices, contributes to machinery operators
injuring upper and lower limbs in moving parts [11–13].

An additional factor regarding occupational injuries is the incorrect behavior of machine operators
during field adjustment [9,14,15]: for example, when removing obstructions from the machinery
without turning off the machine or after removing protective devices [16]. This brings operators into
close contact with components that may present a risk of entanglement [15,17,18]. Risky behavior is
also the result of operators not reading operation manuals, particularly the safety warnings [19,20]
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and often not noticing or understanding the safety instructions and the pictograms affixed on the
machine [21,22].

Another significant determining factor that is statistically associated with injuries caused by farm
machinery is the age of the machine in question [14]. There are a number of explanations for this: older
units usually require more frequent maintenance interventions bringing users into intimate contact
with hazardous parts (e.g., moving parts, cutting blades) which indirectly leads to a greater risk for
injury [14,23,24]. Furthermore, a study by Baker et al. [25] demonstrated that for each year increase in
the age of the machine the odds of injury rise by 4%, particularly in machinery purchased second-hand.
The same study concluded that older machinery is more likely to lack certain safety devices, or that
those present are somehow deficient. Another study [11] found a correlation between the absence of
safety devices and the age of the machine. Likewise, a study conducted in Italy [26], pointed out that
among the main causes of accidents in the agricultural sector, the machinery itself is often intrinsically
deficient and does not meet the safety requirements due to its age. Indeed, according to literature
reports, a large proportion of in-use farm machinery is not equipped with the most up-to-date features
required by safety standards [27].

In the Italian context, this scarce compliance with safety standards is mostly due to the economic
size of farms. Although the average size of the Italian business has increased, the agricultural sector
continues to be characterized by a large number of very small holdings [28]. In 2013, the average size
of Italian farms ranged from 7.9 to 8.4 hectares [29], and farms smaller than 5 hectares accounted for
68% of the total [30] while in 2014, holdings with a standard value production of less than € 15,000
represented 54.3% of the total number of farms in Italy [31].

1.1. Manually Loaded Wood Chipper and Specific Hazards

A number of studies indicate that the agro-forestry biomass production sector is characterized by
a high incidence of injuries [32–35]. Focusing on this sector, wood chipping machines are the most
common cause of crushing, entanglement and shearing hazards [36–38]. Wood chippers are employed
in forestry, agriculture, horticulture, and landscaping, and turn wood into “wood chips” in order
to reduce volume for subsequent disposal, or for use in bio-energy production [39,40]. There are a
number of sizes available: the bigger units have a greater capacity, are usually equipped with their
own engine and they are mechanically loaded by a telescopic arm. The smaller units are generally
mobile types, trailed or carried by the tractor’s rear three-point linkage and coupled with the rear
power take-off (PTO) and are manually loaded [41].

Wood chippers basically consist of: (i) a horizontal or near horizontal infeed chute; (ii) infeed
components such as rollers or conveyors; (iii) rotating chipping components (made of knives fitted
on a drum or a disk), and (iv) a discharge chute. The wood logs or branches are loaded into the
infeed chute, and feed rollers at the end of the infeed chute grasp the material and force it into the
chipper cutting unit where the knives chip the wood and force the chips through a discharge chute.
The chipper knives generally rotate between 1000 and 2000 revolutions per minute [37]. The chipping
components container is usually equipped with a removable hood to allow access to the components
for maintenance and repair. These smaller machines are generally employed by small businesses and
contractors to reduce the volume of logs and branches of limited diameter.

Many of the manually-fed wood chippers are equipped with a mechanical feed control bar
that activates the feed rollers when it is pulled [37]. The bar is a pressure-sensitive device usually
mounted across the bottom and/or along the sides of the infeed chute for quick and easy activation.
The bar should be designed and placed to avoid unintentional activation by a part of the operator’s
body in the event of entanglement, whereby the infeed action can be stopped. Agro-forestry wood
chipping machines and operations present specific occupational hazards [42]; indeed they may be
extremely dangerous and potentially life-threatening for operators should they become entangled in
the chipping mechanism [36]. This risk is particularly high in manual infeed wood chippers since the
operator works close to the infeed chute increasing the chance of contacts with the feeding or chipping
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components. Indeed the main hazards are related to careless contact with an unguarded infeed,
chipping, and power transmission components, but operators can also become caught or snagged
by material entering a wood chipper [36]. In many cases, if entangled, I is almost impossible to free
oneself as, in an emergency situation, a number of factors—such as the speed of infeed system—may
limit the operator’s ability to access or activate a feed-stop device [36].

Little information is available regarding accidents involving manually-fed wood chippers in
Italy [43]. On the European level, France released some recent data in which the “Bureau Santé
Securité au Travail” (Occupational Health and Safety Office) of the French Ministry of Agriculture,
Agrifood, and Forestry reported that a severe accident related to the use of wood chipper occurs at least
once a year [44]. In most of the reported cases operators involved in the accidents were very young
apprentices who did not follow the correct safety conduct. Additional figures refer to the United States
where, in the last five years, 20 cases of accidents have been recorded, 15 of which were fatal [45].

1.2. Motivation of the Study

Following a formal opposition by France due to the number of severe and fatal accidents caused
by the use of manually-fed wood chippers, on the 17 December 2014 the European Commission
withdrew the harmonized standard EN 13525:2005+A2:2009 “Forestry machinery—Woodchipper
safety” provided by CEN (the European Committee for Standardization). As a consequence
of this European decision, application of this standard by a manufacturer no longer confers
presumption of conformity [1] with the essential safety requirements according to the Machine
Directive (Directive 2006/42/EC).

Conformity problems, however, also arise for wood chippers already on the market or in-use
at the time the standard was withdrawn. This question is particularly pertinent in Italy where farm
machinery is on average more than 20 years old [46] (ranging from 15 to 30 years depending on
the farm size) and often older units, especially those manufactured before September 1996, without
the CE mark, do not comply with some of the Essential Health and Safety Requirements (EHSR) of
Machine Directive.

As is the case in other countries in the European Union, in Italy the implementation of
fundamental safety requirements is mainly regulated by the Machine Directive and the Italian decree
on Occupational Health and Safety (Legislative Decree 81/2008), in application of the European
Framework Directive on Health and Safety at Work (Directive 89/391 EEC). In these regards,
after 15 May 2008, all machinery, including agricultural and forestry machines, that no longer complies
with safety standards and safety regulations should not be employed further. Therefore, regarding
units currently in use, the Machine Directive urges farm employers, manufacturers, distributors,
rental firms and dealers to assess whether their machinery complies with safety requirements
and to adapt them according to the specific harmonized standards. The harmonized standards
establish technical specifications considered suitable or sufficient in order to comply with the technical
requirements provided by EU legislation [47]. Though European harmonized standards are not
mandatory, application thereof is recommended since they provide compliance solutions and confer a
presumption of conformity with the relevant essential health and safety requirements of the Machine
Directive [48]. Within this framework, the compliance with the directive often leads to confusion
amongst operators due to the lack of precise constructive directions, and this represents a serious issue
for them, both in terms of technical and economic feasibility.

Based on these considerations, and in the light of the ongoing revision of the EN 13525 safety
standard and considering the Italian situation of in-use farm machinery, it is important to verify the
practical implementation of minimal safety measures on wood chippers currently in use, especially
concerning the risk of getting caught or being pulled into the machinery and to draft measure to correct
nonconformity issues.
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For this reasons, a study was undertaken for the following points:

1. to check the actual condition and hazards associated with in-use wood chippers and to assess the
level of conformity with safety standards;

2. to analyze appropriate solutions to eliminate and/or reduce risks due to contact, entanglement,
dragging, cutting and crushing with in-use wood chippers to ensure minimal safety requirements;

3. to point out the main technical and economic issues observed at the local level in implementing
the possible technical solutions to achieve minimal safety requirements on machines currently
in use.

The outcomes of the study will give a clearer picture of the safety level of machines currently in
use in Italy, to check the potential impact of the envisaged new harmonized standards on them, and
the possible adoption of technical solutions to achieve the minimal safety requirements outlined in
Annex I of Machine Directive and in the harmonized safety standard.

2. Materials and Methods

The study lasted one year, from February 2016 to January 2017 in the Piedmont Region
(North-West of Italy). This region is Italy’s second for energy production from renewable resources
(11.6% of total national production in 2014) and the fourth for biomass production (10.5%).
The investigation was carried out in the provinces of Torino and Cuneo where 68.2% of the region’s
biomass is produced [49].

The study was divided into three main stages, specifically focusing commercial manually-loaded
horizontal wood chippers: (i) analysis of regulations and standards for wood chippers, (ii) onsite
inspection of in-use wood chippers, and (iii) individual in-depth interviews with operators in the sector.

2.1. Analysis of Regulations and Standards for Wood Chippers

The most relevant regulations and standards related to wood chippers and the identification of
major hazards and typical accidents have been examined. A deeper analysis focused on EN 13525,
the European harmonized standard specifically regarding manually-loaded horizontal wood chippers,
it represents the main reference to assess potential conformity of units currently in use. Special
attention was paid to the technical note on 28–29 May 2015 by the French Minister of Agriculture
in which the proposals for the implementation of the standard are explained in 10 points, and the
new features introduced through the first available drafts of the revised standard. The version of the
standard used for this study was the sixth draft revision of the EN 13525, updated on 10 August 2016.
The aforementioned documents are unpublished works that were made available to the researchers in
the framework of the “Protection of machinery operators against crush, entanglement and shearing”
(PROMOSIC) project funded by the Italian National Institute for Insurance against Accidents at
Work (INAIL).

2.2. Onsite Inspection of In-Use Wood Chippers

A sample of mobile manually-fed wood chippers used in farms and in forestry cooperatives
in Northwest Italy was examined. In-use machines were recruited through direct contacts and
referrals by representatives of the sector. During the recruitment phase, a series of characteristics were
considered in order to meet the targets of the study. Machines had to be mobile, manually-fed, with
a horizontal infeed chute, powered by the tractor’s power take off, equipped with integrated infeed
components (rollers), and with disk-type chipping components. Thence, a notable number of potential
participant were not included in the survey since, especially the forestry cooperatives, as they used
larger machines with mechanically-fed systems, which therefore did not meet the targets of the study.
Finally, six machines were selected for onsite inspection; those considered the most representative
models of in-use manually-fed chippers generally available on farms and used by contractors. A range
of brands and manufacturing years was chosen in order to take into consideration a wider array of
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cases. For this study, the machines were evaluated in terms of compliance with the most recent version
of the revised draft of the EN 13525, in expectation of the future publication of a new harmonized
standard. Therefore, following the standard requirements and updated sections, onsite measurements
and pictures were collected to analyze older units and to carry out a qualitative analysis.

The most significant examples of nonconformity were pointed out and technical interventions to
adapt the machinery to the safety requirements were identified. The machines were measured and
inspected, with particular focus on the dimensions and the positions of safety devices, while functional
tests to check the controls were filmed with a camera.

At this stage, one of the case studies was used to check the speed of the wood during infeed and
reversing as an operator loaded a machine with tree logs. The analysis was set by recording how
the different controls of the infeed components were activated. The measurements were taken while
chipping three logs of pine (Pinus strobus L.), three, four, and five meters in length respectively at the
machine’s top infeed speed. Infeed rate was constant and the time period was measured from the
moment the wood hit the blades, until all the wood had been completely chipped.

2.3. Individual In-Depth Interviews with Operators of the Sector

Finally, a number of individuals (n = 8) operating in the forestry sector—including manufacturers,
suppliers, users and mechanical workshops operators—were interviewed to highlight major technical
and economic obstacles against adopting solutions, in compliance with safety standards.

The participants to individual interviews were recruited from farms, forestry cooperatives and
manufacturing companies; they were identified through direct contacts and referrals from farmers and
agricultural services. Potential respondents were contacted by telephone and given a short description
of the study. Prior to each interview, subjects were briefed on the purpose of the survey and their
rights as research participants [7]. All respondents provided informed consent.

Key informant interviews were conducted by two researchers [50] through guided semi-structured
interview techniques [7], designed to raise the following key points:

• perspectives on risks related to in-use wood chippers and potential accidents;
• opportunity to put align wood chippers currently in use with the requirements requested by the

Machine Directive and related standards the already in-use wood chippers;
• observations on the technical and economic implementation of revised safety standards.

During the interviews, one of the researchers played the role of moderator asking some open
questions, while the second researcher took notes and asked further questions.

For the manufacturers—including representatives of two of Italy’s biggest wood chippers
manufacturers—a different approach was taken. They were asked about the main obstacles preventing
them from aligning their products with safety standards and the draft of the standard was further
discussed. A joint analysis was carried out on the various sections of the safety standard draft and the
technical and economic feasibility of potential solutions to increase machinery safety was evaluated.
The interviews lasted between 1 and 1.5 h.

Finally, some more recurrent topics were selected to organize and summarize the results of
individual interviews.

3. Results

3.1. Regulations and Standards Analysis

The most relevant detected innovations introduced in the draft (sixth revised draft of EN 13525)
regarding the withdrawn harmonized standard (EN 13525:2005+A2:2009) are in relation to:
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• the functional and positional requirements of operator controls, such as infeed controls, lower
and side protective device, top protective devices and emergency stops;

• the positional requirements of infeed components and chipping components, such as infeed chute,
infeed conveyors, infeed rollers, and chipping mechanisms.

The safety aspects that the standard draft intends to improve are meant to fulfil essential health
and safety requirements of Annex I of the Machine Directive, particular regarding points “1.3.7 Risk
related to moving parts”, and “1.3.8.2 Moving parts involved in the process” [51].

The revised draft provides a more extended version of Section 4.2 “Operator controls” and an
additional Annex which summarizes the main features of the different Stop controls configurations.
In particular, this section introduces a new safety device, the “Emergency stop”, which the draft defines
as a “manually actuated control device used to stop the hazardous functions of the machine as quickly
as possible”.

3.2. Onsite Wood Chipper Inspections

The recruited manually-fed wood chippers were all equipped with integrated infeed components
(rollers) and disk-type chipping components with a variable number of knives (Figure 1). The mean
age of the studied machinery was about 14.5 years. The oldest one was manufactured in 1989, and the
most recent was manufactured in 2014.

All the six inspected machines had at least one element of nonconformity with regards to the risk
protection standards required by the draft of the revised harmonized standard (Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of results of the inspections on in-use wood chippers with regard to how they
conform to the revised version (6th revision draft) of EN 13525 standard.

Section of the Standard
Chipper 1
(28 Years)

Chipper 2
(19 Years)

Chipper 3
(12 Years)

Chipper 4
(6 Years)

Chipper 5
(6 Years)

Chipper 6
(3 Years)

§ 4.2.4 Infeed controls NC NC PC PC PC PC

§ 4.2.5 Location of lower and
side protective device(s) NC NC NC PC PC PC

§ 4.2.6 Top protective device NC NC NC NC PC PC

§ 4.2.7 Emergency stop NC NC NC NC NC NC

§ 4.3.3.1 Hazard related to
infeed and chipping

components
NC NC PC C C C

§4.3.3.5 Designated
feeding area NC NC NC NC NC NC

§ 4.3.4.2 Risks due to infeed
speed and reversing of

infeed components
C C C C C C

§ 4.3.4 Risk due to
ejected objects NC C NC C NC C

§ 4.3.5 Protection against access
to moving power

transmission parts
NC NC PC C C C

§ 4.4.2 Hydraulic components PC PC C C C C

§ 4.5 Preparation for transport
and maintenance NC NC C NC NC NC

C = conform, PC = partially conform, NC = non-conform.
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(a) (b)

Figure 1. Detail of infeed components (rollers) (a) and knife on the disk shaft (b) of the surveyed in-use
wood chippers.

3.2.1. Nonconformities Relating to Entanglement, Crushing and Shearing Hazards

• Infeed controls (§ 4.2.4—6th revision draft of EN 13525)

Although the control mechanism of all machines included the three compulsory functions (“Feed”,
“Stop”, and “Reverse”) some position and functional requirements were disregarded. The infeed area
was not always visible due to the design of the chute and the control bar. Indeed, in one instance
(Figure 2) the upper part of the chute was prolonged by a plate and was encased by a bulging safety
bar that did not allow a direct view of the infeed area. Moreover, the positions and functions of
operator controls were not always clearly indicated, while these should have been affixed near the
control device on both sides of the chute. Especially in older units, respective safety pictograms were
deteriorating or missing altogether (Figure 2).

With regard to functional requirements, even in the most recent examined units, the “Reverse”
function was not provided with the “hold to run” function.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 2. Examples of non-compliant infeed controls for in-use wood chipper. Details shown in figure
(a) and (b) highlight the lack of any indication of machine operator controls; while figure (c) shows
that the pictograms are placed in the correct position, but the functional requirements are not. Each of
the examples included the reverse function but there was no “hold to run control” as requested by the
paragraph 4.2.4.3 of the 6th revision draft of EN 13525.

• Location of lower and side protective device(s) relative to the infeed chute edges (§ 4.2.5—6th
revision draft of EN 13525)

Half of the machines inspected completely lacked or presented incomplete lower horizontal and
side vertical protective devices around the infeed chute edges (Figure 3). These protective devices
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should be designed and positioned in such a way that minimizes inadvertent activation by wood and
branches as they are fed into the machine; at the same time, if entangled in the feed chute, the operator
should be able to engage the lower and side protective devices involuntarily with a body part, not just
their hands.

The safety devices in the oldest of the units were not red and yellow as recommended by the
standard nor were they in bright colors contrasting with the background color of the infeed chute.
In those cases, when lower and side protective devices were present, these did not always comply with
the location regulations. In particular, regarding side protective devices, in some cases the distance
from the outermost edge of the infeed chute was shorter than the standard 150 mm and did not cover
at least the 75% of the maximum vertical opening of the infeed chute.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3. Some examples of protective devices that do not comply with standard requirements. (a) This
machine presented no safety devices around the edges of infeed chute. (b) Side and upper protective
devices were present, but there was no lower protective device (mandatory for the standard). (c) The
infeed chute was equipped with side, lower and top protective devices, but in order to comply with
the safety standard draft, the top protective bar should have a separate control or be replaced by an
emergency stop.

• Top protective device (§ 4.2.6—6th revision draft of EN 13525)

The standard revised draft obliges all machinery to be equipped with a Top protective device
consisting of one or more different devices that have the exclusive function of halting the infeed
components. Unlike lower and side protective devices, the top horizontal bar is for intentional
activation from both sides outside of the chute and from the ground. Among the examined case
studies, a third of the verified machines did not have any top protective device, while in other cases
where a top bar was provided, it was not completely independent from the other controls, meaning
that it defaulted on one of the main functional requirements (Figure 4). The combination of a top
protective device with other controls prevents a further condition: the operator cannot restart the
infeed process merely by returning the top stop protective device to any position. In those machines
surveyed that were equipped with the top protective device, the top bar is connected to the functional
requirements and follows the same control patterns of the lower and side protective devices, meaning
that the infeed action cannot be activated by a separate control. Likewise, for the lower and the side
protective bars, the color of the protective device was not always respected.
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4. Examples of the different configurations of protective devices. On the left (a) the chute was
found non-compliant due to the lack of a top protective device while in a more recent unit (b) the
top protective bar is combined with side and lower protective devices and these respond to the same
controls (c). This solution does not conform to the standard either as the top protective device should
be independent and there are no emergency stops.

• Emergency stop (§ 4.2.7—6th revision draft of EN 13525)

The emergency stop is a manually-activated control device that differs from other protective
devices. Of all the machines surveyed, including the most recent, none of them was equipped with an
emergency infeed stop, which is expected to be introduced in the revised standard.

• Hazard relating to infeed components and chipping components (§ 4.3.3.1—6th revision draft of
EN 13525)

According to the standard, the height of the chute floor should be 600 mm from the ground
and the chute itself should be 1500 mm deep, machines with a lower chute height and/or depth are
hazardous as the operator can easily get their hands or feet stuck in the moving parts. In half of
the infeed chutes inspected, the lower edge of the infeed chute was insufficiently distant from the
ground, and in one instance the horizontal distance from the outer edge of the chute to the reference
plane—corresponding to the feeding rollers—was not deep enough (Figure 5).

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 5. Case studies of infeed chute of in-use wood chippers. Following onsite measurements, in the
first case (a) the lower edge of the infeed chute was lower than 600 mm from the ground and the chute
was less than 1500 mm deep, in the second example (b) only the height of chute did not conform to
standard requirements, while, in the last example (c) all positional measurements of infeed components
were satisfactory.

• Designated feeding area (§4.3.3.5—6th revision draft of EN 13525)

The designated feeding area is defined in the standard as “one or more safe areas around the
machine indicated by the manufacturer when the operator is manually feeding the machine” and it is
particularly important since as it is used as a reference point in defining the positional requirements of
operator controls. This area should be determined by the manufacturer, but in the samples examined,
the machines lacked clear indications as requested by the standard (Figure 6).
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(a) (b)

Figure 6. Specimens of the same model of wood chipper manufactured in different years on which
lacked feeding area identification and safety pictorials were worn or incomplete. Moreover on (a) the
hydraulic components are freely accessible while in (b) they are housed in a metal protection case.

3.2.2. Other Nonconformities Relating to Mechanical and Non-Mechanical Hazards

During the on-site verifications, a number of nonconformities, regarding hazards other than
those related to infeed and chipping devices were detected, namely: risks due to ejected objects, risks
due to moving power transmission parts, and risks due to non-mechanical hazards (e.g., hydraulic
components, see figure 6). Though these kind of risks were not the core target of the study, they are
worth reporting as they contribute to a clear overall view of the complete range of cases in which
harmonized standard requirements are not observed by machines currently in use.

• Risks due to infeed speed and reversing of infeed components (§ 4.3.4.2—6th revision draft of
EN 13525)

On the machines under inspection, the speed of wood tested below the limit of the maximum
nominal speed of 1.0 m s−1 defined in the standard. The average speed of the tested logs was 0.2 m s−1

(Figure 7). The time wood takes to travel from the outermost edge of the chute to the rollers is
particularly significant as it is closely tied with the time required by the standard for protective devices
to stop infeed components. Increase in wood speed increases the speed of entanglement and reduces
the reaction times for dealing with a dangerous situation.

Figure 7. Images of the procedures followed during the wood speed test, operated with a 28-years-old
wood chipper.

• Risk due to ejected objects (§ 4.3.4 6th revision draft of EN 13525)

When chipping, discharge chute rotation should be limited to 20 degrees from a line drawn
through the center of rotation and the outer edge of either side of the infeed chute. In some specimens
of wood chippers inspected, it was possible to direct the discharge chute over the infeed chute, and in
one case in particular, no obstacles were present to limit the rotation (Figure 8).
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(a) (b)

Figure 8. In some of the study cases (a) and (b), the discharge chute could be fully rotated, therefore
well beyond the limit defined by the standard draft.

• Protection against access to moving power transmission parts (§ 4.3.5 6th revision draft of
EN 13525)

All the machines inspected were powered by a tractor PTO. In two cases, moving power
transmission parts were not adequately shielded by fixed repair such as a PTO safety shield (Figure 9).

(a) (b)

Figure 9. Example of observed unshielded power take-off (PTO) shafts (a) and partially shielded PTO
(b) Hydraulic components (§ 4.4.2 6th revision draft of EN 13525).

In all the units inspected, hydraulic components were protected by a hood, but in the case of the
two oldest units, the protective hood was merely hinged rather than bolted with interlocks, meaning
that it was not firmly fixed to the machine (Figure 10).

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 10. Observed case studies of wood chippers: pictures (a) and (b) show chippers equipped with
an easily removable hood that, when open, leaves the hydraulic lines without protection, on the right
(c) a case study with a fixed repair (bolted hood).
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• Preparation for transport and maintenance (§ 4.5 6th revision draft of EN 13525)

The infeed and discharge chutes/conveyors lacked handles near the articulation point to be easily
folded for transport or maintenance (Figure 11). Even though this solution is not a hazard prevention
device in any way, in terms of safety standard compliance, the implementation of required features
has economic implications.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 11. The discharge chute of the examined machine (a) and (b) was lacking in the two handles
requested by the standard draft. These should be located at a distance of at least 300 mm from the
nearest articulation point as shown in the picture on the right (c).

3.3. In-Deph Interviews

In-depth interviews highlighted a number of critical aspects that hindered the implementation of
safety standards on in-use wood chippers. Based on the analysis of the participants’ interviews, five
prominent themes appeared to be highly relevant for users and manufacturers of wood chippers and
could provide a helpful recommendation for future interventions. These themes were: “the reverse
function”, “the stop bar and the protective devices”, “the infeed chute dimension”, “the emergency
stop”, and “the designated feeding area”. In addition to these themes, a feasibility and costs analysis
of some solutions was provided (Table 2).

Table 2. List of the most probable costs to adapt in-use wood chippers to the most recent available
revision draft of harmonized standards. Costs refers to average costs proposed for the Northwest
Italy market.

Section of the Standard EN
13525

Solution for Adaptation to Standard Costs
% on Average

Purchasing Price 1

§ 4.2.7 of 6th revision draft Installation of electrovalve “no stress” device € 250 3.6%

Installation of emergency stop
push-button control € 200 2.9%

Installation of complete emergency stop system
(including hydraulic lines and labor) € 1.000–1.500 14.5–21.7%

§ 4.3.3.1 of 6th revision draft Extension of the plate machine’s infeed chute € 600 8.7%

§ 4.3.5 and § 4.4.2 of 6th
revision draft

Application of a bolted hood to protect from
hot components and moving power

transmission parts
€ 150–200 2.2–2.9%

§ 4.2.4 of 6th revision draft Substitution of hydraulic distributors € 300 4.3%

§ 4.5 of 6th revision draft
Application of a hinge in order to ease folding
for transport or maintenance of the discharge

chutes/conveyors
€ 300 4.3%

1 The average price refers to chippers similar to those surveyed in this study.
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3.3.1. The “Reverse” Function

According to the last revision draft of the standard, the “reverse” function should always be
hold-to-run, but for the moment, this condition is not available on current machines. In fact, as observed
during the onsite inspection, in most cases the “reverse” function is activated by a maintained position
and it is mechanically controlled. With regard to this issue, both users and manufacturers expressed
some perplexities about the standard’s required implementation but also about its functionality.
Generally speaking, respondents found difficulty in understanding the section of the revised draft that
shows the combination of infeed controls allowed for lower protective devices. In particular, a couple
of final users interviewed contested the worth of an optional reverse function beyond the chute edge,
but this was probably because they were accustomed to other control configurations.

Finally, one of the two manufacturers consulted proposed a feasible solution involving working
on the control of the existing hydraulic distribution system. If the hydraulic distributors are to adapt to
the safety requirements imposed by the draft, they must be replaced in a sustained position by others,
thereby providing the “hold to run” control.

3.3.2. Stop Bar and Protective Devices

The manufacturers reported that, currently, the safety bars (the lower, side protective devices and
the top stop bar) are mechanical devices that insist on hydraulic lever distributors. In a number of
current wood chippers, the protective bars respects positional requirements: they cover the full width
of the infeed chute and up to a minimum of 75% of the vertical opening of infeed chute; but regarding
functional requirements, many systems would need to be revised. The combined controls associated
with the protective devices may vary according to the design adopted by the different manufacturers.
Among some of the companies surveyed, infeed chute models work as a “swinging bar”: the lower bar,
if pushed forward, allows the conveyors to stop, while the upper one works in reverse as it needs to be
pulled to halt the machine. Manufacturers explain this choice as the top bar, in accordance with the
previous version of the harmonized safety standard, currently acts as a “connection and reinforcement”
of the protective device rather than as an emergency stop. This mechanism does not meet the safety
requirements of the latest revised standard as it may prove confusing during an emergency.

3.3.3. Infeed Chute Dimension

The standard demands set dimensions for the infeed chute and precise distances from the ground.
The manufacturers interviewed confirmed that they were aware of the standard conditions and
dimension requirements regarding wood chippers, as referred to in the previous version of the standard.
Most of the recently designed models of manually-fed wood chippers do fulfil such conditions, while
the older ones require intervention for compliance of different level of complexity. Both users and
manufactures pointed out potential issues related to the stability of the machine in the event of
interventions, such as increased infeed chute height and extended chute depth.

3.3.4. Emergency Stop

At present, almost no existing wood chippers are equipped with a separate emergency stop device
as set out by the standard. However, some users interviewed reported having seen in agricultural
machinery exhibitions that a number of manufacturers have already equipped their machines with
emergency stop devices.

The manufacturers and technicians interviewed reported that the majority of operator controls
are mechanical or hydraulic. The installation of an emergency stop push-button control, which is
maintained by a separate control until reset, requires an electronic component. The addition of this
safety system requires the installation of an electro-hydraulic valve and an electric power supply.
Currently, some machines are already equipped with the so-called “no-stress” device. This device acts
on the power supply of the machine by inverting the direction of rotation of the feed rollers when
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the rotation speed of the cutting device, the drum or the disk, drops below a set point. The device’s
electronic system act on the electrovalve that controls the activation of chipping components or of
infeed conveyors. On those machines already equipped with this device, the installation of a safety
system does not entail particularly costly interventions.

3.3.5. Designated Feeding Area

According to the majority of respondents, manufacturers, workshops and end-users, the position
from which the operator should feed the chipper, as outlined in the draft, is in practice difficult to
achieve, especially if the chipping material is particularly heavy. This suggests that even though the
manufacturer may clearly mark the area with specific pictorials on the machine, the position itself is
often disregarded. In order to prevent loading from the front of the chute, which increases the risk of
the operator being caught in the machine, the only effective solution would be to impose side-loading
by modifying the design of the infeed chute. According to the respondents this would be hardly
feasible on in-use wood chippers.

3.3.6. Identified Solutions and Cost Analysis

As a result of the information provided by the interviews with professionals, an array of possible
interventions to ensure essential safety requirements was identified and for some of these solutions
possible adjustment costs were obtained (Table 2). The proposed costs relate to the average costs
proposed by the workshops visited and hypothesized by the technical staff of some manufacturers.
Even though the proposed costs appeared relatively affordable for most businesses, these may vary
considerably according to the age and the state of the machine.

4. Discussion

Agricultural machine design is in continuous evolution, and attention has increasingly been
paid to safety in recent years [52]. Huge progress has been made in safety and ergonomics since
the 1980s [53]. Regarding machinery this evolution culminated in the introduction of the first
Machine Directive (89/392/EEC), the first set of regulations meant to ensure a common safety level
in manufactured machinery. In following years, a new edition of the Machine Directives came
into force, safety regulations have become more demanding [54] and machinery safety has become
one of the targets of the technological evolution [53]. The development of safety standards and
regulations in recent years contributed to a higher level of safety in new machines compared to
their older counterparts [27]. In this context, in compliance with the Machine Directive the same
level of safety should be guaranteed for agricultural machinery currently in use, even that which is
technologically inferior.

The focus of this study was: (i) to develop a more in-depth understanding of the current conditions
and hazards associated with in-use manually fed wood chippers, assessing the conformity thereof
with the revised draft of safety standard EN 13525; (ii) to evaluate within this context the possible
consequences of new pending standard implementation, pointing out the main issues, actual feasibility,
and the costs that this implementation involves. Moreover, the study highlighted solutions to achieve
the required level of safety for operators, while verifying the effective technical feasibility and the
economic impact of some.

Results confirmed that, in the area under survey (considered representative of the Italian context),
the majority of wood chippers currently in use would not comply with the most recent available draft of
standard, especially regarding protection against the risk of entanglement. This condition is not limited
to the Italian context; indeed, international literature related to forestry industry reveals other examples
of partial compliance to safety standards. Some studies carried out in New England, in USA, [55,56],
assessing the adherence to the American National Standards for Arboricultural Operations (ANSI
Z133.1—2006), found low levels of compliance to chipper safety standards across all surveyed arborists
company types.
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Interviews confirmed that the potential impact of the pending new standard is of notable
significance for companies. Individual interviews with operators identified the following items
as the most problematic: the reverse function”, “the stop bar and the protective devices”, “the infeed
chute dimension”, “the emergency stop”, and “the designated feeding area”. These items proved
difficult to put into practice mainly due to the technical feasibility and economic issues involved,
but the attitude towards safety and lack of information also play an important role.

4.1. Technical Feasibility

With regards to the technical feasibility of pending safety standard requirements, the manufacturers
interviewed were able to identify some possible and operative solutions. Nevertheless, while admitting
the potential feasibility thereof, they also suggested that the intervention could become more difficult
as the machine aged. In particular, some solutions proposed in the harmonized standard regarding
emergency stops were only possible on electronic machines able to operate on hydraulic lines controlling
the infeed components. In this case, technical implementation proved very difficult on the oldest units,
since any modifications may be incompatible with mechanical components or structural parts.

4.2. Economic Issues

Though the costs proposed for the constructive modification hypothesized in this study could be
considered affordable for most businesses, these may vary considerably depending on the condition of
the specific machine. Generally speaking, the economic issues and the size of the farm/company often
represents a barrier to the adoption of safety measures. In practice, debate with users and producers,
confirmed that, as in Italy most companies and farms are small or medium size, are unable to bear
additional costs for machinery interventions [14,57]. Hagel et al. [58] identified associations between
higher levels of “economic worries” and the absence of safety shields on grain augers. Moreover
two studies by Cavallo et al. [28,54] demonstrated that in fact the larger the farm, the more interest
shown in technological innovations aimed towards improving safety for machinery operators. A study
by Fargnoli et al. [27] confirmed that small Italian agricultural and forestry companies are less willing
to invest in initiatives aimed at improving safety at work.

4.3. Safety Attitude

Both the machinery inspections and interviews established that operators are aware of the hazards
but at the same time, they perceive standards and regulations as a bureaucratic encumbrance rather
than a means to improving working conditions in terms of safety. Operators appeared skeptical about
the actual efficacy of newly-introduced standard requirements and proved particularly frustrated
by safety solutions interfering in the management of their working activities on the operative level.
This complies with a study by Weil et al. [7] on PTO driveline shielding, in which farmers were
interviewed and reported that limited time and resources make work safety unfeasible and that
“anything that interferes with getting the job done, or that costs more time and money, has a definite
impacts on the livelihood of the farmers”. These factors encourage farmers to believe that it is the
better to rely on common sense, best practices and experiences rather than technical wood chipper
protective devices.

Similar outcomes were found by Caffaro et al. [59] during the survey on perceived machinery-
related risks and safety attitudes in senior Swedish farmers: respondents mainly referred to the
common sense and previous experience as the best safety practices. These dynamics were very close to
and consistent with many other studies related to the use of protective devices such as PTO shielding
and use of Roll Over Protective Structures (ROPS) on tractors [60–63].

4.4. Lack of Information

As it emerged from the study, a lack of information and of precise constructive instructions,
especially among farmers and users, makes it difficult for operators to consistently conform to
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up-to-date regulations. Additionally, it may be the case that the harmonized standard is not entirely
clear for all professionals and whether or not a safety feature should be considered compliant with
the Machine Directive becomes a matter of discretion [57]. With this regards, Fargnoli et al. [27] also
pointed out the lack of knowledge and expertise in both risk assessment and safety management
among operators and ascribed this to the large number of elderly farmers or foreigners, who have
rarely received professional training. In fact, as some authors suggest [3], educational programs are
the main approach to undertake in order to improve the safety practices of farmers.

Generally speaking, the operators interviewed turned out to be completely extraneous to the
legislative background and the revision process of safety standards. Only manufacturers proved aware
of the standard withdrawal as, in their role as machine producers, they had participated in European
discussion boards. With regard to this last consideration, thanks to this study it was possible to obtain
an important perspective (especially from manufacturers) and highlight the gap between European
regulation and the execution of safety requirements on the machines currently in use.

4.5. Limitations of the Study

This study intended to reflect the current scenario of the potential application of revised safety
standard in Italy, but it does presents some limitations. The sample group was represented by a limited
number of case studies from the North West of Italy. Nevertheless, with regard to the category of
manually-fed wood chippers, it is representative of in-use models of machinery generally available
on farms and used by contractors in Italy. Inferences to larger scales or other context should consider
this limitation. Currently, individual interviews were only carried out with key informants from
the Piedmont region and although it is the second highest producer in Italy and the manufacturers
involved are two of the most important Italian companies in the sector, the qualitative information
collected during the interviews and the frequency of the issues raised cannot be generalized.

Additional limitations are given to the fact that occupational safety in agricultural in-use machines
is a very sensitive topic. In fact, information collected about the respondents’ safety behaviors and
perspectives on safety issues and regulations may have been subject to bias towards more “socially
desirable” answers.

As far as onsite verifications are concerned, a further functional test could have been carried out.
The force required in activating protective devices should subject to testing. According to the standard
draft this should not exceed 150 N on the horizontal parts of infeed controls and 200 N on other parts
along the length. The functional tests carried out during this study on infeed controls and protective
devices, let suppose that in some of inspected in-use machines the force required was higher than the
maximum values stated by the standard.

Moreover, the study just concentrated on the revised draft of the harmonized safety standard for
wood chippers (EN 13525) and improved safety for operators regarding the risk of getting caught and
drawing into the machinery without taking into consideration other significant risks related to the use
of manually-fed wood chippers, such as physical exposure to ergonomic hazards. In fact, operators
loading the machines are prone to musculoskeletal disorders since they often undergo awkward
postures, repetitive movements and frequent lifting of loads thus could; for this reason, further studies
in this matter in particular could prove useful.

5. Conclusions

This study examined various technical features for reducing or eliminating risks related to
entanglement, crush, and shearing on in-use wood chippers. Solutions were obtained based on the
observation of a number of case studies and on the qualitative analysis of the essential technical
interventions needed to increase the intrinsic safety level of machinery currently in use.

The study confirms that the majority of interventions required for wood chippers currently in use
are technically feasible and affordable for most companies. Nevertheless, the complexity and costs of
interventions increase with the age of the machinery. In particular, some solutions proposed by the
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reference standard regarding emergency stops would only be possible on machines equipped with an
electronic system that can operate on hydraulic lines controlling the infeed components. In this case,
technical implementation would be very difficult on older units, since any modification may prove
incompatible with mechanical components or structural parts. Moreover, adaptation to current safety
standard could prove economically unfeasible on smaller units with little market value, despite being
most likely of wide-spread use in small-medium sized farms and cooperatives throughout Italy.
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Abstract: The aim of this paper is the analysis of the almond harvesting system with a very high
level of mechanization frequently used in Apulia for the almond harvesting and hulling process.
Several tests were carried out to assess the technical aspects related to the machinery and to the
mechanized harvesting system used itself, highlighting their usefulness, limits, and compatibility
within the almond cultivation sector. Almonds were very easily separated from the tree, and this
circumstance considerably improved the mechanical harvesting operation efficiency even if the total
time was mainly affected by the time required to manoeuvre the machine and by the following
manual tree beating. The mechanical pick-up from the ground was not effective, with only 30% of the
dropped almond collected, which mainly was caused by both the pick-up reel of the machine being
unable to approach the almonds dropped near the base of the trunk and the surface condition of the
soil being unsuitably arranged for a mechanized pick-up operation. The work times concerning the
hulling and screening processes, carried out at the farm, were heavily affected by several manual
operations before, during, and after the executed process; nevertheless, the plant work capability
varied from 170 to 200 kg/h with two operators.

Keywords: almond harvest chain; hulling process; manpower employment

1. Introduction

Italy’s leading regions in the production of almonds are Sicily and Apulia (Italy), with cultivated
areas respectively of about 31,090 and 19,578 hectares and corresponding harvest productions
of 4.69 × 107 kg and 2.20 × 107 kg. Sicily and Apulia together provide 92% of the total Italian
production [1]. During last decades, Italian almond cultivation has registered a notable,
progressive reduction both in terms of assigned surface area and production, despite the fact that Italy
has the widest variety of almond cultivars. This dramatic crop reduction can be attributed to different
reasons, such as the employment of outdated traditional orchards, competition with more profitable
crops, uncertain annual yields due to adverse climatic conditions and/or pest attacks and infectious
diseases, and the organization of the almond production chain and market [2]. In this regard, many of
the intermediate activities involved in the almond processing (sometimes even the harvest) were taken
away from the farmer and consequently have an effect on the financial gain. Furthermore there is also
a considerable fragmentation because, on average, more than 40% of Italian farms involved use less
than 0.20 ha in almond cultivation, and this percentage is even higher (approximately 50%) in Apulia.
Nowadays, the harvesting operation, the most labour-intensive of the growth cycle, is often still
carried out manually during hull dehisce by knocking the nuts from the tree by means of long poles,
collecting the almonds in nets spread on the ground. Harvest alone accounts for an average of 13–17%
of the final commercial value of the almond crop [3], without considering the successive processes
of hulling and drying, traditionally carried out outside the farm. The more widespread use of trunk
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shakers used in olive harvesting suggested that these machines could also be used for almonds [4,5].
The employment of the trunk shaker allows a significant increase in the productivity of the individual
worker [6,7]. Productivity increases further with the use of self-propelled shakers, which, in addition
to the vibrating element, have a reversed-umbrella interceptor. This last solution appears to be the
most interesting for the purpose of rational management of almond orchards, because the work chain
is limited to two or three working units, reducing the incidence of this cost item to just 20% [8,9].

The almond harvest takes place in Italy in a different way compared to the practices in California,
where the almonds farmers produce over 75% of the world’s almonds. Inside Californian almond
orchards, the harvest is carried out with the following operative phases: early and suitable arrangement
of the soil surface (flattening, weeding, tamping), followed by the use of simple shakers to detach the
almonds from the plants, side raking of the product on the soil through swathers, and picking up of
the swath by means of sweepers. These sweeping practices, however, influence emissions of PM10

(particulate matter ≤10 μm in nominal aerodynamic diameter) due to the soil material in the windrow,
which may add PM emissions during almond pick-up [10,11].

Conversely, the modern Italian almond production, as all modern fruit cultivation, tends toward
cultivation intensification, increasing plant density and reducing tree size. The reasons for this general
evolution of fruit-growing systems should be sought primarily in reducing manpower costs due to the
mechanization of farming operations, with the added value of increased workplace safety [12–17].

Taking in mind the aforementioned observations, the aim of this paper is the analysis of
the almond harvesting system, with a very high level of mechanization, frequently employed in
Apulia for the almond harvesting and hulling process. Several tests were carried out to assess
the technical-economical aspects related to the machinery and to the mechanized harvest system
used, highlighting their usefulness, limits, and compatibility within the almond cultivation sector.
The analyzed harvest chain was employed by an Apulian farm in line with the standards recommended
for an income almond production, both from a dimensional point of view (agricultural land devoted
to almond plants of 40 ha) and an agronomic one (plants placed on irrigated flat cultivable land) with
freehold machines. This study may then provide farmers with useful guidelines for machine selection
in order to reduce management costs, as well as indications to optimize their use.

2. Materials and Methods

In the 36th week of 2015, experimental tests were carried out in an almond orchard
(“Filippo Ceo” variety) of 40 hectares located on a farm (40◦28′17.73′ ′ N, 17◦38′44.64′ ′ E) in the territory
of the Municipality of Oria (Brindisi Province, Southern Apulia, Italy) (Figure 1). The trees were planted
with a layout of 5.0 m × 5.0 m, giving a density of 400 trees ha−1. The almond orchard was arranged
on flat cultivable land with controlled growth weed and irrigation; the size of the headland access path
was about 3.5 m and the main trees’ structural characteristics are reported in Table 1.

Table 1. Main geometrical characteristics of the almond trees.

Trees Sizes m

Trunk circumference 0.25–0.55
First branches height above ground level 0.60–1.00
Tree height 3.00–3.60
Canopy width 2.80–4.00
Canopy height 2.50–3.00

The harvesting chain was carried out using a self-propelled trunk shaker with a reversed-umbrella
interceptor and a self-moving picker-separator, whilst the hulling process was performed through a
high-capacity production huller. The self-propelled harvester by SICMA Ltd. (manufacturing company
placed in Acconia di Curinga, Catanzaro Province, Italy), model “Speedy”, was equipped with a
4-cylinder 93 kW diesel engine and 3-traction wheels powered by hydraulic engines. The harvester
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was formed by a trunk shaker (arm linked to a vibrating steerable head) and a reversed-umbrella
interceptor (5 m in diameter) (Figure 2). Furthermore, this machine was equipped with a front net to
allow the largest operator’s visibility and a harvest tank, able to be opened through a hydraulically
operated hatch at the bottom in order to empty the contents.

 

Figure 1. Map of territory of Oria, Italy, with the location of the almond orchard under test.

The self-propelled harvester was driven by a worker whilst another operator knocked the trees
with a pole. A third worker was responsible for the cleaning of the product and its transport to the
farm (Figure 2).

A hailstorm caused a considerable early drop of almonds just before the harvesting, and this
occurrence forced us to also include a mechanized pick-up from ground operation besides the harvest
carried out with the trunk shaker. This circumstance also allowed us to evaluate the performance of
the mechanized pick-up operation and its feasibility in the harvesting chain.

 

Figure 2. Self-propelled harvester SICMA Ltd., model “Speedy”; inset shows the manual pole beating
for residual product.
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This ground pick-up harvesting was carried out by the articulated self-propelled harvester by
De Masi Construction Ltd. (manufacturing company placed in Gioia Tauro, Italy), the model “SHA19”
picker-upper machine, equipped with a 3-cylinder diesel engine of 12.5 kW. Its 1.5-m working width
front gatherer had a pick-up reel with six brushes, and a hopper with a perforated bottom to allow
the expulsion of any thin impurities (Figure 3). A worker operated the picker-upper machine, while a
further employee attended to the cleaning of the product and its transport to the farm.

 

Figure 3. Self-propelled picker-upper machine De Masi Construction Ltd., model “SHA19”.

The hulling process was performed through a crafted hulling machine made up by a horizontal
cylindrical cage (length 2.87 m, diameter 0.30 m), manufactured by a mean of equally spaced steel rods,
containing the hulling device, i.e., a rotating shaft equipped with stiff bodies (molded steel rods) able
to separate the hull from the shell. The machine was driven by an electric motor of 1.5 kW. A worker
controlled the process and took care of cleaning the product, the hopper filling, the conveyor belt
activation, and periodic maintenance of the machine. A further employee took care of the quality
control and the dimensional classification of the almonds (Figure 4).

 

Figure 4. Crafted hulling machine.
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The flow chart of Figure 5 summarizes the operations chain performed during the harvesting
phase; conversely, the hulling process, carried out outdoors at the farm, was organized as shown
in Figure 6.

Figure 5. Almond harvesting process performed from the tree and ground.

Figure 6. Flow of the almond hulling and screening processes.

3. Results and Discussion

The performance of the self-propelled harvester SIGMA “Speedy”, summarized in Table 2,
confirms results already found with similar machines used for mechanized harvest in olive
orchards [4,5]; altogether, the mechanized harvesting of each tree required less than 2 min with a
harvesting capacity within the range 32–36 trees·h−1, corresponding to more than 11 h·ha−1, and the
harvesting chain productivity was affected by the amount of the hanging product (9–12 kg·tree−1),
equal to 250–400 kg·h−1.
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Table 2. Almond mechanized harvesting chain and manual beating average productivity
(average hanging production: 10.6 kg·tree−1, corresponding to 4240 kg·ha−1).

Harvesting time s·tree−1 102

Harvesting capacity h·ha−1 11.3

Harvesting chain and labor productivity
kg·h−1 3.7

number of trees·h−1 35
worker hour·ha−1 34

A more detailed analysis of the harvest times highlighted that the tree-shaking operation required
only a few seconds (3–6 s), whilst the remaining time was taken up by: (i) operations such as the
approach of the machine to the tree, the trunk gripping and release; (ii) the opening and closing of the
reverse-umbrella interceptor; (iii) the manual beating in order to harvest almonds that did not fall from
the tree; (iv) the first manual sorting operation to eliminate the largest impurities such as twigs before
conveying the harvested product to the farm. Mechanized harvesting followed by manual beating
allowed a detaching rate greater than 98% of the whole product on the tree. Conversely, the workers’
productivity, affected by the amount of the hanging product, was on the average 0.80 worker hours
(100 kg)−1, i.e., 2.5 to 3.5 times that required for the manual harvest (Table 3) [2,3].

Table 3. Machines and labor productivity for the manual and mechanical almonds harvesting.

Operations Machine-Hours/100 kg Worker-Hours/100 kg

Manual beating and product recovery through nets - 2.0–2.7 1

Mechanical harvest through shaker with interceptor
and manual beating 0.27 0.80

Mechanical ground pick-up harvesting 0.37 0.75
Total 0.64 1.55
Hulling 0.60 1.2
1 The average values reported for the production of 10 kg per hectare of almond plants are reduced to less than half
in the case of productions of 2.5 to 3 kg/plant.

The articulated self-propelled harvester De Masi “SHA19” allowed for the pick-up of almonds
placed on the ground, both those that dropped for natural reasons and due to the hailstorm
(approximately the 14% of the total available product) and those not picked up by the umbrella
interceptor (almost the 12% of the total hanging product).

The tests pertinent to the mechanized ground pick-up harvesting pointed out a high level of
productivity (1.5 h·ha−1) obtained by the aforementioned self-propelled harvester, even with high
levels of impurities. On the other hand, the harvester had a low productivity in reference to the
picked-up almonds from a single tree (only 1 kg of picked-up product per 3 kg dropped). The main
reason for this poor performance is the falling of the almonds in a region very close to the tree
trunk base. Those dropped almonds could not be intercepted by the umbrella due to its poor
sealing around the trunk, nor by the ground harvesting machine as the ground surface was not
well-flattened. Furthermore, the mechanized ground pick-up harvesting required an amount of
labor (0.75 worker-hours/100 kg) that was almost the same as that necessary for the mechanized
harvesting followed by the manual beating (0.80 worker-hours/100 kg) (Table 3). Therefore, these three
operations all together reduced significantly the advantage of the mechanical harvesting compared to
the traditional manual harvesting (1.55 vs. 2.0–2.7 worker-hours/100 kg in Table 3).

The harvest testing carried out highlighted the suitability of the mechanized process of almond
harvesting from the trees, despite some burdensomeness in the ground picking-up phase if no adequate
arrangement of the ground itself had been carried out and in the wrapping collar dimensional
adjustment of the intercepting umbrella (Figure 7).
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The work times concerning the hulling and screening processes (Figure 6), carried out at the farm,
were heavily affected by several manual operations before, during, and after the executed process.
Within the hulling process, these operations can be classified in chronological order as preparatory,
parallel, and succeeding.

Figure 7. Average percentages referring to crop harvested from the tree, picked-up from the ground,
and losses observed. (1 referred to the whole hanging crop; 2 referred to the total available crop;
3 referred to the fallen crop).

The preparatory operations were related to further impurities separation, manually for the rough
ones and pneumatically for lightest ones, as well as the uneven feeding of the hopper and hulling
machine; conversely, the hulling process control and the cylindrical cage cleanliness were the main
parallel operations; finally, the succeeding operations included sorting the final product from impurities
and re-inserting non-hulled almonds back into the hulling machine. The plant work capability varied
from 170 to 200 kg/h with two operators, and the product characteristics at the input and output of
working chain are reported respectively in Figure 8a,b. The hulled product features are shown in
Figure 8c.

 
Figure 8. Average characteristics of sampled product before and after the hulling process (% values in weight).

4. Conclusions

Although limited to just one year of tests carried out within an almond orchard at the harvesting
time, this research provides some useful evaluation elements related to the efficiency of the used
machines and of the harvest chain under test. It has been clearly verified that, even if the almonds can
be easily detached from the tree, the total harvesting time is not as low as could be expected because
only the tree-shaking time is reduced, not the time necessary for the umbrella positioning and the
manual tree beating. Conversely, the ground harvesting machine highlighted a poor productivity in
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reference to the picked-up almonds from a single tree due to the not well-flattened ground surface and
the poor performance of the machine in picking up the almonds very close to the trunks.

The hulling and screening processes were executed at the farm and influenced by a lot of manual
operations before, during, and after the performed process.

In agreement with the result obtained, some actions may be proposed:

- to supply guidelines to farmers for the choice of machines, which take into account their optimized
employment and cost restraint;

- to study the setup of umbrella interceptors dimensionally consistent with the diameter of the
trunks and the plant canopy;

- to encourage farmers to adopt the Californian almond harvesting modalities, founded on the
preliminary smoothing of the ground surface and the use of simple shredders to detach the
almond from the trees followed by the employment of ground harvesters.
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Abstract: In many productive sectors, ensuring a safe working environment is still an underestimated
problem, and especially so in farming. A lack of attention to safety and poor risk awareness by
operators represents a crucial problem, which results in numerous serious injuries and fatal accidents.
The Demetra project, involving the collaboration of the Regional Directorate of INAIL (National
Institute for Insurance against Accidents at Work), aims to devise operational solutions to evaluate
the risk of accidents in agricultural work and analyze the dynamics of occupational accidents by
using an observational method to help farmers ensure optimal safety levels. The challenge of the
project is to support farmers with tools designed to encourage good safety management in the
agricultural workplaces.

Keywords: safety; occupational accidents; agriculture

1. Introduction

To contextualize and define the occurrence of accidents involving farms we need to identify the
main risk factors of specific work activities. It is important to remember that sectors such as farming
are difficult to standardize and hence various risk types are often underestimated [1–8].

As reported in the literature, there are only two main macro risk categories for accidents involving
agricultural work: environmental risks and health risks [1–8].

Among agricultural risk factors, the following three main areas of specific risks have,
according to national and regional government data, a significant impact in terms of accidents and
occupational pathologies:

1. Mechanical risks (about 60% of serious and fatal injuries);
2. Biomechanical risks due to repetitive movements and postural issues (in recent years there has

been a significant increase in claims related to occupational injuries especially in those sectors
with low levels of mechanization such as horticulture and floriculture);

3. Interference risks; serious and fatal workplace injuries due to poorly qualified or inexperienced
farm workers who may also be employed on several farms.
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The Demetra project therefore aims to analyze:

- Those farms where machinery is used;
- Farms where manual processes are still common (pruning and harvesting represent a particularly

high biomechanical risk);
- Farms that carry out activities where they interact with other farms [9,10].

Following the preliminary investigative analysis, the initial phase of the project clearly
showed that:

- As far as employment is concerned, the farming sector does not follow standard patterns and
each individual farm may well demand specific solutions if safety levels are to be improved;

- Improvement pathways and tools need to be devised that work in association with governance
models for SMEs (small and medium-sized enterprises) and family-run agricultural enterprises;

- We need to define operational procedures for two main areas: work organization and production,
which require dedicated safety solutions for machinery and equipment;

- It is also essential to pay attention to the evolution of both production facilities and reception
facilities, and so identify a set of innovative organizational and technical solutions to safety issues.

In the sampling and observational phases of the Demetra project described below we aim to
develop a multifactorial procedure which promotes improvements in safety conditions by means of
a guideline protocol based on the introduction of gradual, prioritized changes to working practices.

2. Materials and Methods

The preliminary observational and investigative steps of the Demetra model were divided into
four evaluation phases:

I. Definition of the productive and organizational components of the farm;
II. Creation of a specific pyramidal matrix for each farm;
III. Validation of the model through field tests;
IV. Building of specific pathways to improve safety levels.

To analyze a farm, the following algorithm was used:

Demetra model = F(Lo) × F(Lp)

where:

- Lo = organizational level. Defines and analyzes safety management from the point of view of
farm organization.

- Lp = the operational and productive level and defines different occupational areas.

The Italian agricultural sector is mainly founded on SMEs (small and medium-sized enterprises)
characterized by a very small number of employees and production flows which are often poorly
standardized, especially in the case of small farms where work is often seasonal and conducted out in
the fields.

This representation of the farm defines the intervention levels of the Demetra model. It analyzes
the farm as an open system including all its interactions with other external factors (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Representation of a farm’s risk factors.

As shown in Figure 2, a plan to improve safety on a farm should consider all farming and
non-farming factors that affect both production and organization and involve all specific activities.

Figure 2. Representation of risk factors of a farm and external non-farming factors.

Demetra considers a series of variables for the management of farm safety planning, such as:

- The constant presence of people not involved in farming activities (veterinarians, technicians,
National Health System employees, etc.).

- The presence of visitors, children and school groups (this occurs normally on educational and
social farms).

- Productive and organizational activities carried out on one farm by other directly
interconnected farms.

- Personnel working on more than one farm.
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The logic behind the project and its analytical methodology is shown in Figure 3 through the
construction of two distinct elements (pyramids), both characterized by safety levels and color bands
which go from red (a serious degree of risk) up to green (an optimal safety situation). This methodology
focuses on the position of each farm within the five color bands in the pyramids, so that targets can be
set in a program of gradual safety improvements.

As shown in Figure 3 and Table 1, equating a farm’s safety performance to the different color-coded
safety levels on the pyramids is part of a dynamic, observational process. Farm management and
employees therefore have to be engaged in continual dialogue, and evaluate and optimize safety
levels, in order to maintain its standards. A color code is assigned to each level: the positioning within
a specific color band is represented both in Figure 3 and Table 1 as a result of the analysis carried out
on a set of components characterizing the farm.

Figure 3. Schematization of the two-pyramid Demetra methodology (where LO = organizational
level and defines and analyzes safety management from the point of view of farm organization,
whereas LP = represents the operational and productive level and defines different occupational areas.
Red Colour = represents maximum risk level; Green Colour = represents optimal safety conditions).

Table 1. Color bands used to build the pyramid.

LO LP

Color Code Meaning Color Code Meaning

Farm organized in an optimal way, which
goes beyond the minimum safety levels,
with regular internal audits and a safety
management system

Production is carried out in a safe and
correct manner, above the standards
defined by the legislation

Farm complies with statutory obligations,
with proper management of all
organizational aspects

Production and operating conditions
comply with the regulations

Farm with deficiencies at an organizational
or management level which fails to meet its
statutory obligations

Farm has deficiencies that can lead to
risk scenarios in work activities

Farm that has serious deficiencies and
criticalities in the organization and
management of the farm

Farm has deficiencies and criticalities
that can lead to significant risk
scenarios in work activities

Farm without any organization or safety
management system covering operational,
productive and statutory areas.

Farm which lacks any internal system
of risk assessment or safety
management at operational,
productive and statutory level.

LO = organizational level and defines and analyzes safety management from the point of view of farm organization;
LP = represents the operational and productive level and defines different occupational areas.
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To define a standardized methodology which is applicable in all scenarios and which takes into
account the specific characteristics of agriculture and SMEs, a procedure has been defined whereby the
four points below are analyzed for each farm. In this way, we can assign the correct position for the
farm in the pyramid and so identify a pathway of gradual improvement:

(1) Organizational management aspects: how the farm manages production and safety in the workplace.
(2) Documentation: set of technical documents required by the government’s health and

safety standards.
(3) Operational aspects: how the farm organizes its production according to the specific context in

which it operates.
(4) Interface: this defines the receptivity level of the farm in terms of work processes (subcontractors,

mobility of the workforce between farms in the network, educational and social farms).

3. Preliminary Results

In our preliminary investigation eleven farms operating mainly in the vine-growing/winemaking
(5), zootechnical (livestock/cereal or livestock) (4) sectors were evaluated. The cereal and zootechnical
sectors are often closely interconnected in Italy because cereals are mostly used to feed livestock.

The Demetra model was used to analyze these 11 farms. They all showed a high level of specialization,
except for one farm, which had different types of non-interconnected production (Table 2).

Our decision to investigate farms employing people on permanent and fixed-term contracts and
family farms, was motivated by three factors:

- Gradual changes to Italian law which affect the employment of people on non-standard contracts
(agistment, sharecropping, workforce employed on a network of farms);

- Situations in which family farms, in compliance with specific Italian laws, employ family members
as subordinate workers;

- The propensity of farms, especially the newly established ones, to offer certain types of contracts
which allow them to hire people who are qualified to drive farm tractors (the driver must be
a skilled worker who cannot be paid by voucher) (Table 2).

The main results were as follows:

1. The farms we studied mainly specialize in one specific type of production in order to attain
greater sustainability.

2. The surface-area of land farmed ranged from a few hectares up to over a hundred.
3. This area was not proportional to the farm’s income or the number of people employed. In fact,

in order to determine the real productive level of a farm, we need to consider certain key factors:
the degree of mechanization, planting distances, production philosophy (organic production is
more labour-intensive).

4. The farms we selected were representative, in terms of their characteristics and size, of the average
Italian farm (Table 2).

According to data in the sixth census of the Italian Ministry of Agriculture, most personnel were
employed in a family context, although in some cases farms employed workers on a permanent
contract (on average, family farms employed at least one or two people on a permanent contract)
and/or fixed-term contract (Table 2).

The preliminary results from the application of the Demetra model allowed researchers to identify
the different risk levels of agricultural accidents and to design appropriate, innovative ways of
improving safety, as had been anticipated during the development phase of the Demetra methodology.

The main risk factors identified by the Demetra model are shown in Table 3.
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4. Discussion

The Demetra project demonstrated, by means of a new analytical methodology, how a process
of gradual and continuous improvement can increase the level of organizational and operational
safety [9–13]. The analytical tools developed by the Demetra project for small and micro farms
demonstrated that it is possible, with the correct analysis of accident risk levels, to ensure safety in
agricultural contexts and confirmed that safety targets should be regarded not only as a cost but also
as an investment which improves productivity, through the reduction/elimination of work-related
injuries or deaths [2,6,9,10,12]. The project succeeded in raising the awareness and increasing the
understanding of the farmers involved in this experiment, especially in cases of family-run farms
whose owners decided to raise safety levels above the minimum required by Italian law.

Each level of the Demetra pyramids brings together a series of parameters that determine a matrix
which allows us to identify the pathway to improvement. Each level includes the analysis of a series of
factors that characterize the farm and identify the production organization and safety profiles together
with the improvement pathway that should be followed. This method involves the following five steps:

1. Building a matrix that describes the farm’s current safety performance;
2. Positioning the collected data in the matrix and the pyramid;
3. Defining aims according to the type of farm in question;
4. Identifying the technical and operational changes that need to be made in order to attain adequate

safety levels;
5. Final positioning and assessment of whether aims have been achieved.

A fundamental aspect of the evaluation of a farm by means of the Demetra model is that, even
though some parameters may be positive, the farm’s real position in the pyramid is always determined
by its lowest positioning within the color bands in the matrix, which corresponds to the highest level
of risk.

The final results of the Demetra model applied to the farms studied were essentially the following:

- The farm owners/managers used the positioning of coloured matrices correctly in order to carry
out the self-assessment of any critical points on their farm;

- The solutions proposed were not costly because they often involved simple changes to the
organization or management of the farm;

- From an administrative point of view a series of easily applicable operational solutions and
procedures were identified;

- The model promoted innovative solutions involving third parties, showing that a farm can be
an “open workplace” which interacts with other networked farms;

- Structural changes are very often unnecessary for farms; in fact, in some cases, the reorganization
of productive activities demanded operational solutions rather than structural;

- Changes to machinery and equipment can often be made by means of existing farm resources;
- The protocol and the improvement pathways designed for each individual farm provided

objective feedback on the farm’s safety status.

The innovative profile of the Demetra model also confirmed the following:

- Each farm has specific requirements where improvements in safety are concerned, and these are
influenced by the nature of its governance, structure and production;

- During the risk analysis phase the farms implemented new knowledge and technical skills which
were then transmitted to satellite farms or other family farms;

- This new process of safety improvements is easily adaptable to the typical Italian small and
medium-sized enterprises and family farms; in fact, all the farms we analyzed were able to
comply with Italian safety standards through the application of innovative processes, including
those farms which initially had an extremely low safety rating.
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The farms we studied displayed a series of critical issues which affect organization, management
and administration. Farms also showed a range of activities involving subcontractors that are not
managed in compliance with the specific Italian regulations [9–11,14–16].

The Demetra model puts forward an innovative method that can be used for any future
experimentation in order to evaluate risk levels related to occupational accidents and diseases by
following these steps:

1. Obtain specific farm data;
2. Apply the screened parameters to the coloured pyramid matrices;
3. Analyze the coloured pyramid matrices;
4. Classify farms according to their organizational structure;
5. Set objectives according to their organizational structure;
6. Plan operational and structural decisions in order to improve the safety of the chosen farms;
7. Evaluate the efficiency of new safety plans.

5. Conclusions

To summarize, the Demetra model is a new way to give farms a toolset which can help them
define their accident risk levels and in turn increase the safety of all agricultural activities in the near
future [10].
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Abstract: The work in the agricultural sector has taken on a fundamental role in the last decades, due
to the still too high rate of fatal injuries, workplace accidents, and dangerous occurrences reported
each year. The average old age of agricultural machinery is one of the main issues at stake in
Italy. Numerous safety problems stem from that; therefore, two surveys were conducted in two
different periods, on current levels of work safety in agriculture in relation to agricultural machinery’s
age and efficiency, and to show the levels of actual implementation of the Italian legislation on
safety and health at work in the agricultural sector. The surveys were carried out, considering a
sample of 161 farms located in the region Friuli Venezia Giulia (North-East of Italy). The research
highlights the most significant difficulties the sample of farms considered have in enforcing the
law. One hand, sanitary surveillance and workers’ information and training represent the main
deficiencies and weakest points in family farms. Moreover, family farms do not generally provide the
proper documentation concerning health and safety at workplaces, when they award the contract to
other companies. On the other hand, lack of maintenance program for machinery and equipment,
and of emergency plans and participation of workers’ health and safety representative, are the most
common issues in farms with employees. Several difficulties are also evident in planning workers’
training programs. Furthermore, the company physician’s task is often limited to medical controls,
so that he is not involved in risk assessment and training. Interviews in heterogeneous samples of
farms have shown meaningful outcomes, which have subsequently been used to implement new
databases and guidelines for Health and Safety Experts and courses in the field of Work Safety in
agriculture. In conclusion, although the legislation making training courses for tractor operators and
tractor inspections compulsory dates back to the years 2012 and 2015, deadlines have been prorogued,
and the law is not yet fully applied, so that non-upgraded unfit old agricultural machinery is still
being used by many workers, putting their health and their own lives at risk.

Keywords: work safety; health and safety; risk prevention; risk assessment document; ROPS;
safety belt

1. Introduction

In the last decades, the theme of safety at work in the agricultural sector has taken on a
fundamental role. Following the ‘Tractor Directive’ in Italian law on Safety at work (Italian Law
81/2008)—agricultural tractors are currently equated to work machines, the principles of safety at
work, ergonomics, and protection of the tractor operator and the other passengers [1,2].

Agricultural tractors in Italy are estimated in 1.7 million units, 35% of which are older than
44 years of age and 50% of which are older than 25 years of age [3]. This is a considerably critical issue
in the field of road traffic and safety at work.
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Despite many projects and awareness campaigns concerning the issue of safety in agricultural
activities, conducted particularly by the National Institute for Insurance against Accidents at Work,
vehicles, being non-compliant and potentially fatal in the event of an accident [4–6], are still present
in farms and on the market. Many case studies [7–10] show that tractors lacking essential safety
requirements-like seat belts and Roll Over Protection Systems-can cause fatal accidents in case of
roll-over of the vehicle [1].

Accidents caused by and with tractors are statistically one of the most frequent causes of death in
agriculture [1,11,12].

In Italy, the underestimation of this phenomenon has been observed for many years; in fact, only
accidents involving farm employees were registered as ‘occupational accidents’ until 2014, while those
involving semi-professional operators were considered as ‘domestic accidents’ [1].

According to a recent study on serious accidents in agriculture in Friuli Venezia Giulia (North
East of Italy), an estimated rate of 30% cases are not surveyed or investigated [1,3]. Considering only
the deadly accidents in agriculture and forestry operations, concern arises, as 51% of these accidents
happened while workers were operating tractors (75% located on field and 25% while driving on
roads) [4,13,14].

As far as accident dynamics are concerned, machine rollover represents 77% of accidents, while
accidents involving the cardan shaft account for 0.7% only, but 66% of cases result in the death of the
operator [15,16].

According to the reconstruction of 60 fatal accidents with tractors (northeast Italy) [2,11], the origin
of these accidents can be categorized into three types:

• Technical causes (set of lacking safety elements)
• Causes of a human or behavioral nature (improper use of the tractor). In this regard it should be

stressed that the legislation does not provide the private use of the tractor, it must always be linked
to the cultivation or the forest; this is a factor that is often missing in the use of such equipment,
in fact, as shown in the analyzed data in five cases the tractor was used in non-agricultural
contexts and with playful purposes (race of tractors, carnival parade, loading and unloading of
building material, and transport with tractor of building vehicles) [2,11]

• Structural failures (within the analyzed cases, some of them are related to the failure of
embankments, bridges or ditches) [2,11].

However, it should be stressed that in the reconstruction of the dynamics, often there is not only
one cause but the fatal accident is derived from a human error combined with the use of an unsafe
vehicle. [2,11,12].

Within the European Community and according to Italian norms, there is currently a
decisive indication by the legislator to make the use of agricultural tractors more professional
and more responsible in considering other sectors as the plants to energy conversions and agro
industrial [11,12,17–21].

Since 2012, with the ‘Technical Law’ bill, a specific professional training for the use of this type of
machinery has been implemented as mandatory—an obligation that is still to be fully extended within
the Italian territory [15,19,22].

In the light of such considerations, this study is meant to investigate a representative sample of
the real conditions of the tractors within farms, aiming at bringing to light the main criticalities and
proposing effective systems of analysis that can be used by the agricultural entrepreneurs themselves,
to improve the present situation.

2. Materials and Methods

A first-level analysis was conducted to assess safety levels on a sample of 103 agricultural farms,
with a prevalence of dairy farms and farms with vineyard and/or horticultural crops (Table 1).
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Table 1. The sample farms in the first survey.

Type of Farm No. % Average Size (ha)

Dairy farms 36 35.0 67.5
Other livestock 17 16.5 89.9

Vineyard and winery 24 23.3 55.6
Horticulture and nursery 12 11.7 9.4

Other 7 6.8 14.9
Mixed 4 3.9 240.5

Cereal crops 3 2.9 42.3
All farms 103 100.0 63.9

These farms were located in all of the six Health Districts in Friuli Venezia Giulia, each controlled
by the respective District Agency. Part of these farms (56.3%) employed hired personnel, while 43.7%
were family farms, allowed by the law to use a simplified safety management scheme.

Each farm was visited by one evaluator, and all data were recorded following a specific
questionnaire. This questionnaire covered two main areas of interest (Figure 1):

- area A, including general information about the farm;
- area B, which varied depending on farm specialization, and was further divided into

three profiles:

� B1: farm machinery;
� B2: personal protective equipment (PPE);
� B3: specific risks.

Figure 1. Specific questionnaire.

A second-level analysis was performed on a sample of 58 agricultural tractors (Table 7), employed
in 11 selected farms, with the objective of further analyzing the presence or absence of legally required
protective items. All main protective equipment and safety systems’, as mentioned at point 2.4 part II
of Annex V of the Italian Law number 81/2008, were checked and evaluated for compliance with the
law. This included roll-over protective structures, safety belts, protections of moving parts, and other
items (reported in Table 9).

3. Results

To the purpose of the first study, we analyzed:

- whether official documents and records were actually present at the farm;
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- how safety management was organized;
- the working environment in the farm (useful element to correlate machine use and safety);
- the presence of protection devices on tractors;
- the use of prevention and protection equipment.

3.1. First Level Analysis

Table 2 includes only 58 farms with external personnel, which are subjected to full application
of Italian Law 81/08, including official documentation. The main document required, i.e., the Risk
assessment document, was absent or inadequate in 34.5% of the farms; other required documents were
even more often missing, including a scheme for medical surveillance of workers (34.5%), the scheme
for emergency procedures (41.4%), and the record of periodic inspection of lifting equipment (44.8%).

Table 2. Official documents at the farm.

Type of Document Missing or Inadequate (% of Farms)

Risk assessment document 34.5
Risk assessment update 44.8

Medical watch 34.5
Emergency procedures 41.4

Regular inspection record (lifting equipment) 44.8
Compliance certificate of equipment 10.3

Book of use and maintenance 8.6
Pesticide license 24.1

Pesticide safety sheet 25.9
Equipment maintenance plan 36.2

Only those documents provided by third parties were mostly present, such as the Compliance
certificate (lacking in 10.3% of farms), the Book of use and maintenance of equipment (8.6%),
the Pesticide safety sheet (25.9%), or those required for purchasing pesticides (Pesticide license: 24.1%).
Particularly remarkable was the absence of a plan for machinery and equipment maintenance (in 36.2%
of farms), because of its great importance for accident prevention.

The Italian law also requires every farm with hired personnel to officially appoint a number of
figures in charge of the different protection and prevention services (Table 3). While a safety manager
(or head of the prevention and protection service, PPS) was mostly present (82.8% of the farms), other
figures were often missing, including a doctor designated for periodic medical surveillance (48.1%
of farms), or the supervisors for fire prevention (33.3%), first aid (34.6%) and workers’ safety during
work (63.0%). Additionally, 38.3% of the farms were not providing the workers with sufficient training
and information services, while 44.3% did not have any special training for the various managers
and supervisors.

Table 3. Managers and services.

Not Present (% of Farms)

Safety manager 17.2
Medical doctor 48.1

Fire prevention manager 33.3
First-aid manager 34.6

Workers’ supervisor 63.0
Training and information service (workers) 38.3

Special training service (managers) 44.3

Most of the farms had adequate toilet and shower services and dressing rooms for the workers
(Table 4). The width of the main entrance to the farm (minimum: 5 m) was mostly in line with the law.
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However, protections on gaps or trenches were missing in 28% of the farms. Most remarkable was the
absence of any Interference risk analysis, i.e., a plan to avoid risks owing to the presence at the farm
of external personnel, especially contractors for cereal or grape harvesting. Only 8.6% of farms had
conducted a proper analysis of such risks.

Table 4. Situation of buildings in the farm.

Building Services Yes (%) No (%)

Toilets 93.9 6.1
Showers 87.2 12.7

Dressing room 86.4 13.5
Main entrance to farm > 5 m 81.3 18.6

Railing on hole, trench 71.8 28.1
Interference risk analysis 8.6 91.4

In approx. one half of the farms, a specific analysis was made to assess the main features of
the tractors (Table 5). The average nominal power was 63 kW, and the average age was 20.9 years.
The average annual usage (328 h/year) was related to the small average land area (63.9 ha, Table 1),
and was far from the level suggested for profitable management (at least 600 h/year). These data offer
some clues as to the current difficult economic situation in most of the farms: the reasons are many,
and they cannot be fully discussed here. Nonetheless, this makes it even more difficult for these farms
to bear the costs involved by current requirements for risk prevention and protection.

Table 5. Tractors at the farms.

No. of Tractors Power (kW) Age (years) Usage (h) Usage (h/year)

Dairy farms 54 76.6 20.7 7339 355
Other livestock 18 65.6 21.6 7078 328

Viticulture 62 57.1 15.3 4444 290
Horticulture and nursery 26 50.3 27.8 3610 130

Other 2 40.4 24.8 1750 71
Mixed 29 61.8 26.1 15329 588

Cereal crops 5 64.7 20.0 6958 348
All farms 196 63.1 20.9 6873 328

In fact, missing protection devices are mostly related to the tractor’s old age. In most of the sample
farms, tractors were equipped with roll over protection structures (ROPS), protection of moving parts,
such as belts and fans, and of hot surfaces (Table 6). However, a safety belt was missing at the driver’s
seat in 55.1% of the tractors—even though it has been declared mandatory since 2005. PTO (power
take off) guards were also missing in 24.7% of the tractors (the study has analyzed in a different and
specific way the part of the PTO, as it is often the cause of fatal accidents).

The relationship between the presence of protective items and the tractor’s age is shown in
Figure 2. All of the new tractors were in line with legal requirements, the only exception being the
safe access to the driver’s seat; Italian law requires the presence of two handles and stairs for tractors
that have a distance exceeding 0.55 m from the ground (Annex V of the Italian Law 81/08) but this is
often difficult to attain especially in small tractors for viticulture. This means that the main problem for
these farms is the low investment capacity, which makes it difficult for farmers to replace old tractors
with new ones.

Figure 3 shows the percentages of farms providing their workers with personal protection
equipment (PPE). In general, only basic PPE were present (like cotton overalls and mechanical
protection gloves), while specific PPE were seldom found (such as ear muffs, safety foot-ware, chemical
resistant clothing and gloves and chemical resistant respirators).
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Table 6. Protective devices.

Protective item Missing (% of Tractors)

ROPS 5.2
Safety belt 55.1

Protection of belts & fans 7.6
Protection of hot surfaces 10.8
Safe access to driver seat 13.6

PTO guards 24.7
CE marking (European Conformity) 37.6

Owner handbook 8.0
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Figure 2. Tractors with required protective items in place.

The main findings from the survey suggested that several agricultural farms were sufficiently
aware of the risks associated either with their specific production systems, or with the machinery
used, to some extent, particularly in order to avoid the related economic costs. More importantly,
information about legal obligations was generally poor, as was the understanding of the possible cost,
in terms of fines, damage compensations etc. which failure to comply with the rules might cause.

 

Figure 3. Types of personal protective equipment (PPE) provided at the farms (% of farms where present).

This suggested that most farms would take advantage of some simple informative tool, e.g., in the
form of a software, to quickly detect the most critical situations. This software, based on a Microsoft
Excel® worksheet (Figure 4a), enables the farmer to check all of the legal requirements for tractors and
the main agricultural implements, and suggests how to amend possible defects.
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For instance, it is possible to examine the existing ROPS on a tractor (Figure 4b), and understand
whether it fulfills legal requirements or it needs changes or replacement; furthermore, indications may
be given on how to install a ROPS on an old tractor.

 

Figure 4. Extract from the software designed for the analysis of the tractors (a), (b) specific ROPS
(rollover protection system) control areas.

3.2. Second-Level Analysis of the Sample Based on 11 Farms

The second survey investigated three groups of farms: vineyard farms, cattle and cereal farms,
and a third group of mixed farms (Table 7). This involved an overall number of 58 agricultural tractors.

Table 7. The sample farms in the second survey.

Farm Type Own Area, ha Managed Area, ha Managed Area, ha

1 Vineyard 180 180 18
3 Vineyard 15 30 4
5 Vineyard 50 50 4
8 Vineyard 5 5 2

Vineyard farms 28

2 Cattle and Cereals 50 200 5
4 Cattle and Cereals 60 80 5
11 Cattle and Cereals 20 70 3

Cattle & Cereals Farms 13

7 Cereals and Contractor 300 450 7
6 Orchard 5.8 5.8 2
9 Mixed 50 250 5
10 Market garden 2 3 3

Total 738 1324 58

In the vineyard sector, the mean age of tractors was lower (5728 total h and 14.2 years) compared
with both the Cattle % Cereals group (8046 h and 25.2 years) and with the average of the remaining
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farms (8557 h and 24.3 years) (Table 8). On the other side, the annual use is higher in the vineyard
sector (502 h/year, versus 351–370 h/year).

Table 8. Second survey: Tractors power, age and usage.

Type of Farms Vineyard Cattle & Cereals Other All

Rated power, kW 56 59 65 59
Age, h 5729 8046 8557 7078

Annual usage, h/year 502 351 370 429
Age, years 14.2 25.2 24.3 19.6

The fact that agricultural tractors in the vineyard sector are generally of a younger age implies
that they have minor problems in terms of safety and efficiency. In fact, this particular agricultural
sector is generally more proactive and prone to invest financial resources, mainly because companies
have a higher profitability but also because they are normally larger and therefore more structured and
less family-owned. This shows a clearer perception and higher awareness of safety issues and needs
(Table 8). Nonetheless, the present study also highlights some extremely important negative features,
which can be of paramount importance in implementing corrective measures for the upgrading of
current agricultural machinery inventories. In fact, farms dealing with working areas of more than
50 ha extension have been recognized as having the oldest agricultural tractors-with an average age of
25 years.

The main lack is in the power take-off guards (34.5%), followed by driver’s seat belts (24.1%),
together with lack of hot parts protective shields (32.8%). Lack of moving parts protections (20.7%)
and ROPS (19%) has also been highlighted by the study (Table 9).

Table 9. Compliance with safety requirements (% of all tractors). Study-derived technical analysis.

Item Evaluation Yes No

Documents Compliant 69.0 31.0
PTO guards Compliant 65.5 34.5

Moving parts, protections Compliant 79.3 20.7
Hot surfaces, protection Compliant 63.8 32.8

ROPS
Compliant 81.0 19.0

Present 98.3 1.7

Driver’s seat
Compliant 50.0 50.0

Type conform 69.0 31.0
Undamaged 75.9 24.1

Handles

Compliant 72.4 27.6
Present 77.6 22.4

Type compliant 74.1 25.9
Size compliant 72.4 27.6

Stairs
Compliant 84.5 15.5

Present 94.8 5.2
Size compliant 84.5 15.5

Safety belt

Compliant 67.2 32.8
Present 75.9 24.1

Own installation 22.4
Own installation, certified 8.6

Tires
Compliant 69.0 31.0

Type compliant 82.8 15.5
Undamaged 77.6 22.4

Mirrors Compliant 69.0 31.0
Lights Compliant 75.9 24.1
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Tractor’s compliance with the law (% of required items that were indeed present) was analyzed
versus the tractor’s age (in years) and the type of farm personnel (farms with and without external,
hired workers, respectively). Both regressions in Figure 5 were statistically significant (R2 = 0.383 and
R2 = 0.453, respectively), showing that: in general, the percentage of compliant items decreased with
increased age of the tractors; in particular, tractor compliance was lower in family farms independently
of the tractor’s age. This can be explained by lower perception of risks in family farms, which certainly
represents a failure of awareness campaigns conducted so far, but may also be related to the smaller
economic size of these farms, and to the difficulty of bearing the costs involved by extensive equipment
updating so as to meet the current requirements for risk prevention and protection.
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Figure 5. Tractor’s compliance (% of compliant items) vs. tractor’s age (years) in farms with or without
hired personnel.

4. Conclusions

This research work shows that the situation of safety in the agricultural sector is still a real
cross-cutting issue, mainly due to three aspects:

- low perception and awareness of the issue of safety at work by the workers in the agricultural
sector; in fact, even if the machines are technically obsolete and unsafe, there is the tendency not
to sell or adjust the machine, which is considered as a potentially useful vehicle or one that can
be used in case of emergency.

- non-economical difficult interventions to upgrade machines having mainly a non-productive,
affective value; in fact, very often the agricultural entrepreneur does not want to discard his own
machine since the tractor is linked to a memory of a missing family member or parents.

- ineffective control system (e.g., [3,8,10,13,20–22]).

With the introduction of a rapid and efficient control system, this study wants to propose an
operational instrument enabling the farmer to analyze the farm machinery and to put into practice
simple modifications or installations that in the case of an accident or tipping of the machine could mean
saving his/her life. The instrument could also be an excellent guideline not only for the agricultural
world but also for the workshops that are only currently approaching the problem of the adjustment of
agricultural machinery.

Moreover, the study only concentrated on the harmonized safety standard for the tractors
improved safety for operators, such as physical exposure to ergonomic hazards. In fact, operators
loading the machines are prone to musculoskeletal disorders since they often undergo awkward
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postures, repetitive movements and frequent lifting of loads. For this reason, further studies in this
matter in particular could prove useful.

In particular, this study highlights the fact that, although the legislation making training courses
for tractor operators and tractor inspections compulsory dates back to the years 2012 and 2015,
deadlines have been postponed and the law is not yet fully applied.
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